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IN THE MAHABHAEATA 
P S B I" A c B 
Uhe present work is an atteapt at presentijng 
a c r i t i ca l study of the great epic^ the Mahabhirata, 
from the paint of view of Indian Philosophy, fhe 
Kahabharat^, as is well known, is primarily an 
epic, a histoiy and a book of rel igion, To f ind out 
philosophy in a popular epic devoted to the narra-
tion of the stories of kings seems queer at the f i r s t 
sights But that i s the peculiar feature of Indian 
Philosophy or l i te iature in general that i t sees l i f e 
in i t s tota l i ty and none of i t s aspects is ever i g -
nored in ai^ r record of i t s cultural adiiovements. 
This great national epic, therefor©, contains much 
(i) 
( ii ) 
that can attract a student of Indian philosophy. I t 
represents an important stage in the evolution of 
philosophical concepts and i t i s precisely the study 
of these pliilLosophical concepts in the Hahabharata 
that is EQr aijn ict the present work* 
fhe histojy of Indian philosophy is a long 
coulee of progressive and earnest thought through 
i^Siich i t s important concepts have travel led. Behind 
a l l the diversity of thought there is a unity the 
unitgr of purpose and the unity of i t s ethical out— 
look, Indian Philosophy i s a panorama of irationa-
l i s t i c intel lectual labieories and highly speculative 
doctrines, Uonotheless,it is practical, ethical , 
tteoipoughly spiritual and simple, (Cha|iter I ) , 
To introduce a popular epic l ike the Hahahha-
rata is indeed superfluous and a detailed study of 
i t s external features is not under the purview of 
Ecy study, A conci-ete idea of i t s comprehensive Scope 
and i t s age i s , however, desirable at -ttie outset 
and i t also appeara necessaiy to emphasize in the 
modern age the nianifold significance of the epic -
ethical , religious and philosophical,(Chapter 11^, 
( ill ) 
Here, I must maira i t clear that in the present 
study I have not treated the Bhagavadgita as sepa-
rate from the llahabharata, as is the general p^rao-
t ice f o r philosophical studies. I have> on the other 
hand, excluded the Harivaftsa, which is apparont3^ a 
Purina and admittediy a later supplement to the 
epic. 
Of the important philosophical concepts of 
Indian philosophy wo come ac3ross in the ttahabharata 
with the rea l is t ic doctrine of the Sai5kiiya, the Spi-
r itual Discipline of Yoga, the Yoga of Action, Devotion 
ar^ Knowledge, the concept of the Absolute, the philo-
sophy of soul and Maya and the theories of Ritualism 
and Kanaa. (Chapters I I I - V I I I ) . 
Besides, we have references to the ideas and 
concepts pecualiar to the Logical Realism of the 
-Taisesii:a, the Materialism and heretic atheism 
of the Hastiiffi schools and lastly also those of the 
religious philosophies of sectarian theism,e.g., 
the Pancaratria, Tasudeva-Zrsna Cult or Yaisnavism, 
• • • . • 
Rudra-siva cult or pasupata and the Durga-cult or 
Sakta gystem. Oainly due to their being of m4nor 
( iv ) 
Importance la the Mahabharata or of religious (diarac-
ter in some cases, they have beon treated here in 
one Chapter, though in their contents and outlook 
they are wi(ie3y at variance. The difference i s , how-
ever, marked out in the Chapter by placing these con-
cepts under di f ferent and detached secirtons. (Chapter IX) 
I t must also he remarked that in the epic we 
cannot hope to f ind ai^ ^stematic and thorough enun-
ciation of these philosophical concepts, a job to 
be executed by the schools of the so-called classical 
philosophy. Host of the schools have been def inite ly 
rreferred t o , yet the period of the epic is that of 
the making of philosophy and not of settled dogmas. 
And hence I have occupied n^rself with philoso|>hical 
concepts, t^idh are characteristic of one or the 
other school of Indian philosophy• For the most part, 
mine is a comparative s tu^ of di f ferent stages in 
the evolution of Indian Jh i loso j^ with respect to 
these concepts and with emphasis on the Mahabharata, 
• 
But a work on the philosophical concepts in 
the Mahabharata must needs be useful f o r the man of 
the present and i t i s the ethical side of philosophy 
( viii ) 
that has incsaaant apfeal f o r men of a l l ages* 
I w l ^ to eiaphaaize the prominent |lace of ethics 
in the llahabharata* A def inite and sound attitude 
towards l i f e , tovm3:;ds man and the creatures of the 
world is an integral part of the l iv ing philosophy 
and religion* fhe scope of ethics and rel igion is 
veiy extensiTe as i t comprehends eveiy aspect and 
relation of human l i f e . An elaborate treatment of 
Bthics and iielgion of the Mahabharata might wel l 
assme the shape of a irolminous t'fceatise in i t se l f • 
I thereSore examine only certain aspects of ethics 
and rel igion tix>m the point of view of philosophy* 
(^Chapter X )* 
This work is f a r from being exhaustive ,inasmudi 
as i t aims at dealing with thei important and striking 
concepts of Indian philosophy and does not claim to 
have dealt with each and eveiy utterance of philoso-
phical sentiment in the epic, 
« 
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CHAPTER I 
INDIAN PHILOSOPHY AND THE 
MAHABHAKATA 
C H A P T E R 
I^ TDIAn P!IIJi)r,OPHY AlTD THl IIAHABIIARATA 
Han io nature•s supremo creation,eiK3o\7ed v/ith 
great qualitios of head and heart not to be witnooscd 
in anj other l iving being and this is indeed the real 
beauty of this v/orld.^ l^ an has been the main object of 
evolution since the veiy beginning of an inhabitable 
\7orld, as Dr.^roon reckons in his recent i7ork con-
taining the latest resoarcho® in anthropology, human 
being has been undergoing this ceaseless process of 
2 evolution f o r pei±iaps 1500 ni l l ion years. 
1» llahabharata, Santiparva, Chapler 299, verse 20: 
2. rahadeva Desai, Tie Gospel of Self less Action, 
p.257 . 
t 
The qualities of man are various; discernment, 
knowledge, freodoia fro© delusion, long suffering, 
truth, death, f ear , fsarleosneso, non-violence, even-
nindedneas, contontnent, austeri-ty, beneficence, good 
and i l l fame - a l l thess'-are the attributes of nan» 
These cheer and support hiia in the moments of doubt 
and despondency and make hia realize hovr l i f e of 
f r e t and fever is but an interlude between the tr;o 
eternitioG, which precede his birSh and follow his 
death respectively. In fac t , man can create miracles. 
He can make or mar the beauty of the ahole ataoDphor.3 
through his destrucive or creative poners« Bloon and 
gloon both result frou his actions, '^ ut tvjo are the 
main attribatos bestv/oed upon him by tiio ethereal 
power, v i s . , the heart and intel lect the power of 
thinking blended with love and the faculty of reasoning 
X7ith a l l i ts veberable aspects^ 
Hunan heart i s , indeed, a marvellous thing* 
'v/.5rdsworth, the -reat English poet, beautifully speaks 
of its 
"Thaa i^^  to the hurian heart by which we l i ve » 
Thanks to i ts tenderness, i ts joys and f ears . . . 
1, 7ords'./orth: Ode Intimation of Immortality from 
recollections of : 3aCh i l dhood . 
Love, too, appears to be the synonym of hunan 
heart , as another English poet and thinker has ezz-
pressGd in the follo.. 'ing v/ordo; 
"•"ill thoughts, a l l passions, a l l de l ight , 
YJhate3?er s t i rs this aortal frame 
A l l are but lainisters of love, 
And freed his sacred flame. 
Inte l lec t or Buddhi is the highest creative 
energy of l i f e . A l l things ar^ ezaained in i t s l ight* 
Hence the heart and inte l lec t are the tv/o glorious 
vtheel'if. of the mortal frame. 
philosophy - I ts Wecessi%- and HeaniiTg; 
The vjorld is f u l l of v/oos and throes. Indeed, 
i t does not lack in happiness, yet the r/ocs ar , in 
abundance. "Iliseries and sufferings outvyeijh the 
pleasures of this v;orld and the imiaortal or divine 
na'&ure innate in nan str ives to overcooe death and 
2 
worldly a f f l i c t i ons . The sorrov; and suffering make 
the l i f e b i t ter and intolerable, and one begins to 
f e e l : 
U Cole r i d j e , •Love'. 
2. :fDh. gantiparva, Toksadharaa, 206.6 
"Sufferinrj is peitnanent, obscure and dark 
And has the nature of in f in i t y . " 
Strange are the clutches of natuixj and they coia-
pel man to be plaintive and woebegone. Sometines out 
of man's natura comes wild despair and abandonment 
to g r i e f , nhidi is piteous even to look at, terr ible 
and impotent ra^e, bitterneao andscorn, anguish 
that weeps aloud, misoiy cannot find voice, sorrow 
that is dumb. And as the old proverb goes: "ITothigg 
in the vAiole vjorld is meaninsless and suffering least 
of a l l " - a man beconee inclined to the pessimistic 
thoughts! 
"In the soothiaig thoughts that spring 
Ou" of human sufferingi 
In the faith that looks th®oxigh death, 
Intthe yea® that bring philosophic nind." 
In such momenta eiaarges the deep thought of philosophy. 
Being overrAielaed with a l l sorts of sorrovjs 
and siif-ferinis caused by his fellov? creatures, eaa-
natin.; from the supernatural power or dieties and 
enorging out of evoiy aspect of body and mind, he 
struggles hard to get rid of the miseries of the v;orld* 
He observes, thinks, re f lects and finds himself a 
captive and consequently strives painfully to thton o f f 
the yoke of bondase. This is tho Indian view of the 
necessity of Philosophy and in the process of knowing 
the reality man addresses himself to such ciueotiong 
and tr ies to realize their moaning and significance, 
to find out the cinoners to these eternal queries: 
io he? '^ nat is tho uorld around hid? 7lhat is the 
E^steiy of tho entire universe? Hov/ is ho connected 
v?ith this world and vicejversa? Tjeing absorbed in 
those sentiments the »aan e::0cutes theppursuit f o r the 
divine wisdom or knov/ledgc. 
The goal of mankind is knowledge That is the 
one ideal placed before us by the Eastern philosophy. 
Pleasure is not Me goal of man, but knov/led^e. pleas-
ure or happiness is destined to meet i t s end. The 
cause of a l l miseries that v;e have in the r;orld is 
tojbe found in the fact that man fool ishly takes 
pleasure to be the ideal of his l i f e . Thus, he becoaes 
an easy prey to the a f f l i c t ions of "(Uio r/orld. 
«-Tj[-th thousand shocks that cooe and j o , 
?/ith a:3onies, and with energies, 
T/ith ovorthrowing and with cries. 
And undulation to and f r o . " 
And philosophy, the knor/ledco of truth, is 
the remedy. I t is "the roach of thou.3ht beyond the 
foreground of liige situations in theo^ffort to under-
take a l l tine and existence and that effoirt i t so l f . " ^ 
philosophy has been described hy 'Till ian Jaaeo 
as "the principles of explanation that underlie a l l 
things without exception, the elements conoon to gods 
and nen and animal and stars, the f i r s t vjhence and the 
last r;4iither of the ivhole cosmic procession, the condi-
tions of a l l knov/ing, and most general rules of huaan 
2 action." 
Philosophy» as such, " i s not only inportant f o r 
the individual, i t is signif icant f o r the rihole of 
society. 
The knowledse of real i ty is philosophy. According 
to T'erbert Spencer, lcnov;lodge may be divided into three 
categories: the un-unificd kno'.7lod£:;e is the Iaio\7led:;:;e 
of the lov;est Iciiidj part ia l ly imif ied knowledge is 
science, and f ina l l y there is the unified knonledgc, 
?hiloso|ihy f a l l s in this last category. ?h±3 idea of 
threu-fold knov/lodge is found elucidated in the "^haga-
vadgita: "Knov/ that kno\7ledi;e ivhereby one sees in a l l 
1. '7illiaia Janes, Selected Papers on Philosophy, p»86. 
2. l o c . c i t . 
3» "."hitehead, (g&.'T. Adventures of Ideas,p.125. 
feeings immutable entity - a unity in diversity - is 
Sattvika: that Icnowladgc which, perceives separately 
in. a l l beinjs several enti t ies of diverse kind is 
Rajasa: that knovjledge v/hicii without reason clings to 
one 0ingle thing,, as though i t v;ere eveiything* which 
misses the true essenco and is superfifcial, is Tanasa.^ 
Thus, in philosophy, sattvika Imoivledgo perceives the 
unity of sel f in diverse er.istence, 
This def init ion of Sattvika Icnor/lodge or philosophy 
directly applies to Indicia philosophy which by i ts cer-
tain features stands f o r more than abstract thought 
and academic theories. 
Indian Philosophy and I t s Peculair Peaturest 
"Philosophy ia India",says Dr, Radhakrishnan, 
" is essentially spiritual, i t is this intense spiritu-
al i ty of India, and not ai^ great po l i t i ca l stiracture 
1. Gita, XVIII. 20-22, 
tt^ HrgsTcgzpffir^  I 
srl^ H f^ m f^iiH I» 
^^ T T ^ I» 
8 
or social organisation that i t haa developed, th£.t lias 
enabled i t to resist ^he ravages of time and the acci-
dents of history.,"^ 
The spiritual tcndoncy has been the paramount 
characteristic of Indian mind and has tinned in i ts 
o\7n colour the culture and thought, art and l i terature, 
religious practices and social ideas and has influenced 
oven the common .nan's attitude to l i f e , lut v/hat is 
this spirituality? I t is belief in the truths of the 
sp i r i t , r/hich aro "the most fundaaenoal and nost c f f e c -
tivd truths of our existence, " I t i s a belief in spiritual 
l iberation and a search for the sp i r i t , as Sri Aurobindo 
says: "l!he peculairity of the Indian oye of thought is 
that i t looks through the form, looks even throiigh 
the force, and searches f o r the spir i t in thincs eveiy-
\7herc. The peculiarity of Indian \7ill in l i f e is that 
i t fee ls i tso l f to be unful f i l l ed , not in touch nith 
perfection, not permanently just i f ied in ar^ inter-
aediate satisfaction i f i t has not found and does not 
2 l i ve ±n the tarmth of the sp i r i t . " 
D^he material v/orld, according to Indian philo-
sophy, is f o r the ake of sp i r i t , f o r the jakc of the 
1. Dr. ladhakrishnan, Indian philosophy, 7o l . I , p.24f. 
2» Aurobindo, The ressaj^e oM :*ission of Indiajj. 
compiled by Kishabhachanda, p.22. 
9 
se l f , v^hicis is capable of perfection,capable of God-
haad. belief in spiritual perfection or l iberation 
is an important feature of Indian philosophy. ::an in 
Indian thought is an eternal existence. Tie i s , to use 
the v/ords of Sri Aurobind, "an ever-flor/ins wave of 
the God-ocean, and inextinguishable spark of the su-
preme Pire , Svcn he is in his uttenaost reality iden-
t i ca l uith tnei'fable transcendence, from v;hich he came/ 
and greater than the godheads whom he worships."^ 
Itok^a, perfection or liberation of soul is the 
common aim of Indian |jhilosophical systems, "oksa is 
« 
release into cosmic consciousness, becoj^ing one v/ith 
God or the Spirit of the TTniveroe. I t does not ncan 
change of t ine, place and circusatancc, but surpassing 
them "rising above thea a l l . " I t is a cearfcain experi-
ence resultins from both. In India the study of Philo-
sophy, as Br J 'liriyanna has remarked, " is curried on 
not in a merely academic sense but as a discipline in 
the closest possible touch nith the student's l i f e . 
The saiae process of correlatixig theoj^ nith practice 
is continued t i l l the disciple becomes f i t t ed f o r raoksa 
or *delivdrance*. I t is the moksa in v/hich that cor-
relation finds i ts fulfi lment th t is the aiia of a l l 
1. ibid.,p.. 24» 
10 
Indian Philoaophjf 
The toacliin^; or a l l philosophy has, of no^ds, 
tr/o oidess the practical and the theoretical. Ileithcr 
of those can beccalled a philooophy. The special charac-
ter iBt ic of Indian philosophy l i es in the fact that 
i t le^s oQual emphasis on these t\7o aspects of philo-
sophy. As Dr.Hiriyanna has aptjy remarked Indian philo-
sophy nay he doDcrined "to be as nuch a criticism of 
l i f e as a criticism of the categories or ai^thixi:; e lse, 
of the kind. I t s object is not raeirely to lead us to a 
correct v/ay of thinking but also to introdiice us into 
2 
the right nay of thinking." 
The balanced emphasis on the practical aspect 
of Indian philosophy has a lo f ty purpose before it»philo-
aophy eiaerges fron actual l i f e and returns to i t , a f t e r 
passing through various stages of d8velo|iiaent. To this 
ample -^estinoiiy is oorne by the rtqqX spir i tual l i t e -
rature of India nhich concornOaore with the nan of this 
crarth than v;lth "supra lunar solitudes". The iiaaortal 
Gita, the graat :'ahibharata,the glorious fTpanisads 
and the bulk of the puiSinass a l l possess creat philo~ 
sophical ideas and have a l l the saue the i l lustr ious 
1, rUHirSyanna,Popular Assays in Indian Philosophy, 
p. 19» 
2. ib id . , ,..19. 
purpose of illiiminiiig a spiritual path f o r the people 
of this world. 
The vcjy origin of Indian philosophy, as ne have 
seen, is the prosence of e v i l and a f f l i c t i ons of tho 
practical l i f e , and theroforo i t io anubhave or exyei-
encG of realit,/. This janubhava is Bthe presonco of the 
whole personality."^ There can be no philosophy without 
experience* The very sustratum of i t io o::periencG, 
The practical side of Indian philosophy is further 
emphasized by i ts elaborate ethics and the paramount 
path of spiritual discipl ine. ':7ithout ethical perfection 
there can be no divine knoffiledgG and ther:;foro no event-
ual liberation or moksa. The huraan nature oust be dis-
ciplined and yoked in the path of a roalii:ution of the 
spiritual. Thi^ i is the stand of Indian philosophy and 
in that sense i t is a mysticism and involves a syste-
matic training of w i l l and knonledjo, recognition of 
the close relation betv/een mind and bD^y» 
The true ideal of Indian philosophy is embodied 
in i ts conception of philosopher: "He is the philosopher 
who is jealous of none, who is fount of mercy, who is 
without egoism, who is se l f l ess , who is ovdr forgiv ing. 
1» S..Hadhakriuhnan, The Hindu View of L i f e , p . l j . 
12 
Who is always iiontenjfeed, whose reDolutions are fina^ 
who has dedicated aind and soui to Gad, r4io causes no 
dread, r/ho is not afraid of others, r/ho is free from 
exultation, sorrow and fGar,v;ho is pure, v;ho is versed 
in actions and yet renains unaffected by i t , v^o re-
nounces a l l fcuit good or bad, r/io troats fr iedd and 
foe al ike, v/ho is untouched by respect or disrcepect, 
v7ho is not pulTod up by praise, who does not go under 
when people speak i l l of him, v,ho loves silence and 
solitude, who has a disciplined reason, v&o being in-
dulged in worldly affains and his daily dutues as wel l , 
keeps always the vow of unattachnent. 
Philosopher stands f o r philosophy i tse l f and 
therefore philosopher and philoso|»hy have alwasy en-
joyed a position of high esteem in Indian culture and 
tho.ight» Philosophy v/as never subordinated to any other 
branch of knowledso or the science. I t is knowledge of 
the highest type and eveiy other subject coneu only as 
an auxiliary to the supreme knov;ledge of rea l i t i es , of 
existence^ Kautilya says, Indian Philosophy is the 
"lamp of a l l the sciences, the naans of perfoxning a l l 
2 
the v;6rk and the support of a l l the duties," 
1. Ha^ata^a gandMj. Anasaktiyoga, Young India, 6th August, 
19:51.. Gita, 13- 19. 
2. Artha^astra : H- 12. 
13 
philosophy, rel igion and ethicc have been lnte3>-
related and interdependent in Indian thousht. Thejs are 
a l l balanced and harmonised together. This may v/all be 
il lustrated by the three-fold path of Jnana, or knov/led^e, 
Bhakti, or devotion, and Kama, or Self less Action, 
which a l l three together constitute a system of spir i -
tual discipline and liberation. \lthou^ rel igion and 
faith play impoi-tant part in Indian philosophy, yet 
they do not hamijer the free grov/th of thou^^t r/hich is 
always progreesive and far from beino a shder dogaatisn. 
ICnov/ledge a l l the saine gets the highest importance 
and in moot of the schools of Indian thought the problon 
of knowledge, i t s origin and val idity has been elaborately 
tely discussed as a proliminaiy step to the solution 
of oth3r problems, fheos Bafrnard observes: "Al l systeaa 
of Hindu Philosophy is^ in complete agreement that the 
purpose of philosophy is the extinction of sorrov? and 
suffering and that the method emplo^ is the acuisi-
tion of knor/ledge of the true nature of things, which 
aims to free man from the bondage of ignoranne, which, 
a l l the teachers agree, is the cause of human suffering."^ 
The true significance of knowledge has adeviautely 
been convoyed by the oord 'darskna* used of Indian 
K "heos Bernard, philosophical Foundations of India, 
p.10. 
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/ philosophy. The wo id 'darsana* is derived from the 
rootj/dr^, to see, and this seeing, as Dr.. Radhakrishnan 
explains, be either perceptual oboervation or 
conceptual knovrledgo or intuitional experience. I t 
nay be inspection of facts , logical inquiiy or insight 
of soul. Generally 'darj^anao•'mean cr i t i ca l exposi-
tiono, logical surveys, or systems." 
Dai'sana, as such, neans insight into the nature 
of reality and i t is a sastjra-sjsr science in India. !2he 
significance of darsana may bo further elucidated by 
adverting to the of the term sastra, The deri-
vation of sastra is •s'a'Danat s^ amsanat sVotram'. Sastra 
aeans dogmaticail/ regulating the v/orlcs and act iv i t i es 
of humanity.- In this category are included the works 
of many, Ya^jfiavallsya, 'i:^a3pati, paraskara, "arada and 
K^y%ana. Thor^ J are tt7o kinos of ilihe sastras, one l ^ s 
down i ts rules in affirmative and the other in negative. 
The former is described by the vjord 'v idhi ' and the 
lat ter by the \/ord nisedha. Thus, in the def init ion 
^asanat dtfstran' a l l the work nhich regulates the act i -
v i t i es of huuanity thi<>ugh religi3us, social and ethical 
dognac, is called sastra* 
On the other hand, another derivation ^amsanat 
oastram • gives ethereal form and authentic subjectiv^Jty 
Radhakrishnan, Indian philosophy, Vol. I , 
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to the meanin.^  of 'dars^ana. Tien a person becomes 
absorbed in such sentiaGnts as* 'That is this world? 
TThat am I? 'Thy do these Garbling notes vibrate along 
the liquid sliy? 7/hy do these stars tv/Snklo? Is there 
a j^r dtonipotent and all-porvadijig Supreae le ing, who 
directs the v/hole animate and inanimate world?, he enters 
the rjaln of Daara/ana, In rea l i ty , this is s^'stra or 
dar^ana, and saotra stands f o r the real neaninj of 
darsana, or Indian Philosophy. 
Indian Philosophy, therefore, comprehends a l l sorts 
of notions,, concepts and sentiments related'r;ith nan, 
world,,the supreae ^eing and i t d i f f e r s to a great ex-
tent froiB the philosophy of airy other natdnf^. The 
peculiar features of this philosophy go io make i t a 
system of superb thoughts, clear v is ion, c r i t i ca l reason, 
competent log ic , and lo f ty ains - a philosophy £ar 
excellence. 
The Philosophical Background of the Ilaliabh'arata. 
Before v;e prococd to examine the concepts of 
Indian philosophy in the llahabharata, i t is northnhile 
to give a brief histoiy of their evolution which naturally 
forms the bacl^ ground of a l l philosophical obsarvations 
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of this groat and unique epic. 
Indian philosophyv begins with tho Vedas, v/hioh 
describe "the di f ferent viays in v;hich the rol igion-
minded of that age experienced real ity and describe 
the general principles of religious knouledgo and 
grov/th."^ Tho l^veda, which is Qckno\iflodged on a l l sidos 
to be the oldest l i terary document of Indo-^uropaan 
people, roco3.^s numerous expressions of the philosohi_ 
cal laoods of the ancient seers, their faith and dtoubta, 
questionings and findings into the nature of the vrarld, 
the Godhead and man. 
The general .endencies of Yedic thought are fo f ton 
sumued up in such v/ords: "the ^ved i c religion is essen-
t ia l l y a pol.ytheisiic one, taking on a pantheistic 
colouring oilly in a fev/ of i t s latestLhynns* Yet a deeply 
abstract philosophising crops up unexpectedly in soEie 
hymns as a reminde.- of the long journey nade fiom primi-
t ive polytheism to systematic philosophy, through the 
stages of naturalistic polytheism, raonotheisn and monism." 
The plurality of gods could not satisfy the inte l -
lect of ^'ivedic seers. One God v;as therefore identif ied 
1- Dr. Radhakrihiinan, Tho Hindu View of L i fo , p. 15. 
2. H.C.uajuadar, ft A.B.Pusalkaa?: Yedic -'•gejp.iVB. 
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with another, or gods were invoked in pairs orecon-
joint ly in groups of dii-ee or more. Systematiaation 
tool- the f o m of the clatssification of the into 
d i f ferent catogorieo or of the amalganation of them 
into one oonii)rchensive group of the All-gods. This 
systematisation v/as out a step forv7ard toT7ards the nore 
log ica l monotheisio. Thoro cannot be more than one 
sHpxome and ii\finite bo lag» '^ he apixsarance of vjhQt 
Llax r a i l e r calls He no the ism is due to this unconsfiious 
ur^o towards mono the isia imperfectly moulding polythe-
i s t i c tendencies and thus i^rasenting an inconsistent 
picture, "/hen individual gods are alternately regarded 
as the highest, a large nucsber of attributes, personal 
characteristics and funcions naturally bcoiae coupon 
to a l l the gods* The aorgiT^g of a l l these qualit ies into 
one divine figure becomes e^-sj*. And thus polytheist ic 
anthropomorphism evolves into akind of spir i tual nono-
theisn. 
In the 1 -^veda there are about a dozen hynns, 
which alliide to philosophical ideas. They may rightly 
be designated as the philosophical hymns» In these 
hymns ®e find speculations on the universe and the 
creation along with the great pantheistic idea of the 
Universal Soul as identi f ied with the universe. This 
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idea which iiere appears f o r the firist tine f ina l ly 
bGcome a predominating principle in the entiro realm 
of Indian x^hilosophy, attributing to i t a l l the sane 
a unique position in the annals of the iTOrld philosophy. 
birth of the Hindu philosophy", eaya "D.IT.Paul, 
" i s in the holy Vedao. Hay, the origin and consuaiuation 
of a l l philosophies av j in the holy and sacred Vedas. 
As the germ of a big banian tree l i e s uithin the in-
f initesimal narrow space of i ts deed, no bigger than 
an ordinary mustard, so the germ of a l l the philosophies 
of '»>oth the '3aot and the "/est l i e s in the \Jonderful 
Vedas. 
In f a c t , Gve iy philosophical idea appears to be 
emanated from them; The Vddas have been attributed with 
an unquestionable authority by the subsequent works on 
Indian Philosophy» They have bee.i held as E^rsterious 
and sacred and have evoked worship l i k j a deiiiy, con-
sidered as they are the holy breath of the Citator, and 
revelation seen by inspi'V-ed sa^es* 
'.Thutever be the roli^ous position of the Vedas, 
they arc to us unique and pricclovjs guides in opening 
before ouijeyes treasures of thoughts "richer in re l ics 
1, B.IT.Paul, The Hindu philosophy, p*,>o 
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than the royal tombs of Sgy.pt, and aorj ancient and 
priait ivo in thoughts than tho oldest hynns of Babylonian 
or Acoadian poets." 
As I.!ax !fuller has observed: "The gods of the Vedic 
and indirectly of a l l the Aiyan people, v/ere the agents 
potulated behiM the great phenomena of nature. 7his 
was the beginning of philosophy• The f i r f i t application 
of tho law of causality, and in i t wo have to rccogniae 
the only time solution of Indo-^uropoan c^thology and 
lilcewise of Aij^an Philosophy." 
The real seeds of Indian philooophy are chamingly 
acattered in the hymns of the Vedaa and specially in tho 
I^veda and the Atharva-vdda, There are some naive hymns 
in \ifhich the philosophical truth has been revelled^ 
Ijgveda 1,64.6 sjys: "Tiho has seen the f irst-born, v;hen 
the boneless one bore tho one v;ith bones? T.'herjis 
l i f e , the blood, the self of this bhuai (universe)? 
Has ar§r one approached the knovjing one to ask this ques-
tion?" As i f in ansv/er to this question, verse 46 of 
the saae hymn affir;.)s that the central principle was 
1. llax nii l ler, The Six Systems of Indian philosophy,p.36. 
2. HV.I. 164. 4. 
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the sexleas (the rea l ) , T5hich thougli one, v/as 
called by several name; Indra, nitra, ?azuna, Agni^ 
— t — 3 Yama, Ilatarisvaa, e tc . 
Thus, In soae of the lato hymns of the I^veda v-liich 
designate indlscrimately tho Dupreme or Absolute as '^ ^e' 
or ' i t * , is reflected the usual vaci l lat ion betv/ecn 
monotheism and aonisa met vjith in a l l phili-osophies. 
Sri Aurobindo, the great Indian scholar-nerstic , 
is of opinion that the Vedas are replete 'Jith sugges-
tions of secret soctrines and siystic philosophies. He 
looks upon the hymns as syobols of deep and sound philo-
sophical truths. For instance, RVI.24.10 reads: 
"hero is the sun by night? 'liere go stars by day? Thy 
does the sun not f a l l doxvn? Of the tT70,ni^h and day, 
t7hich is the ear l i e r , which the lat/5er? i^hence come the 
2 nind, and vjhither i t ? " 
1?he problem of the origin and nature of he world-
stuff is a philosophical one,and is not neglected by 
Rgvedic pocto and seers. One liynn te l l o us that from 
1. HV. I . 164. 46. 
2. ib id . , 1.24. 10, 
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heat (tapas) uere produced *Hta» and *Satya'; thoa 
night, tho ocean, and year (saavatsara) were produced 
in succossion. day wasT produced in a ronovated fozm, 
the ni^ht spraa{j up just liB:e before, and thus tho 
aspects of the creation v/e^ e v is ible.^ 
The hjpans of tho T^veda are fraught uith soiae of 
the e;5traordinary aspects of the later philosophies. 
Attea|>-bs have been r.iade in them to elucidate and i l l u -
mine some of the important philosophical dogmis. The 
two ancient principles of sat and asat have been dis-
cussed at length. The hyian KV.X.72 ss^s that »3at» V7as 
2 
produced fcffom asat and vice versa. Prom the qytholo-
g ica l point of viei?, eatsh one of the gods in turn is 
said to be tho creator of tho universe. The universe, 
too, has been sometiaes described as "the finished prod-
uct of the carpenter's and jo iner 's s k i l l . " Por example, 
the fol lov / i n 3 hyran asks: 
"'That was the wood, and \'/hat the tree,pray t o l l us, 
Proa which they fashioned forth the earth and heaven?" 
U HV* 1.193. 1-2 
^ ^ W ^ wpHVr^ -wfero I 
^ f^ 'l -fcjSiciU R'^ '^ T f f r t 
ibid, X.72. 2; 
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Ye sages, in our isind, pray make ijiquiiy, 
'Thereon he stood, v/hoa he the r/orldD supported?"^ 
I t i s , as Prof»"Iacdonell i)oints out, an intereatincj 
coincidence that 'wood', the term here used, vma regu-
larly eiaployed to express the "original natter"in 
Greek philooophj?. ^ 
In the next hymn a strange theoiy is advanced* 
\ccordiiio to this, the water produced the f i r s t Qexini of 
things, the source of the universe and the gods. Instead 
of the f i v e elements of later philosophy, this hymn 
postulates only water as the primordial element of 
matter, from T7hich the others gradually evolve. The 
Rv.X,82 contains the follov/in-^ speculative observations 
whida I present belor; in the beautiful translation o 
Prof. A.A.ltacdonell* 
"?fao is our father, parent, and disposer, 
"ftio knows a l l habitations and a l l beings, 
"ho only to the QQd.3 their naiacs apportions, 
To him a l l otiler aeings turn inQ.uirin3«. 
1, Tr-nslated by A.A.^^acdonell, A Histoiy of Sanskrit 
Literature, p.135* 
RV s . S\ 4 - f^c j j ^ ^ 
q -^ysrf^ B^ "ipWrl^  w-dri 11 
2* A.A.l!acdonell, op.c i t , 
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"'That gerra primeval did the waters chorisii? 
therein tiio gods a l l saw themselven together, 
Ihich is beyond the earth,beyond the heaven, 
Beyond the mighty gods* n^sterious dweli inj? 
"That gera primeval did the v/ater cherish, 
llierein the gods together a l l asocabled, 
The one that in the god's oouce _s established, 
7ithin whioh a l l the t7orlds arc comprehended. 
"Ye cannot find hiia r^o these worlds created; 
That v/hicli comes nearer to you is another?"^ 
The evolution of relig^ious and philosophical 
thoughts in the Rgveda led to the conception of a creator 
dist inct from aii^ of the chief dei t ies and also superior 
to a l l gods of ar^ description. He appears under various 
aaaes * puru^a is the pj.-ominent of a l l » In the t j e l l -
known hyran of Universal Han (purusasukta) the des-
cription of the Puruoa has been presented v/ith some hi^h 
marks of al legoiy» The gods are s t i l l the agents, but 
the natorial out of which the universe is created con-
sists of the body of a primeval g iant, purusa, v7ho 
1. .^V. 5-1% Translated by A»A^*"acdonell, 
A nistoiy of Sanskrit Literature, 
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being thousaM-iieaued and thouuand-footed,extends even 
beuond th.o earth, which he (Puru9a) covers,^ The purusa-
sukta, then, may be regarded as the oldest product of 
the pahtheistic l i terature where a l l philosophies are 
Eorahined. 
Thus, l ike puru^-a, pra^apati has been extolled 
OS the creator and preserver of the \7orld an-.as one god: 
"The •'{irai^asarbha ut f i rwt caytse into being, 
produced lis the one lo jd of a l l e::istence. 
The earth he has supported and this lieaven 
T/hat god shall v/e tith sacr i f ice uorship?*^^ 
Here l i e s hidden the sentiment that the plurality 
of gods is total ly f u t i l e and in vain, and that alone, 
the one gnd only god, deserves praise and admiration. 
F inal ly , the philosophical thought f inds its^most 
powerful expression in the profound poen of creation^ 




2. i b id . , X»121. 1; ^ ^ 
^ ^WT ^T^W ^ ^ Ft^ TTT I I 
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"Efor aught existed then, ncujr nagught exieted. 
There v;as no a i r , nor heaven bejond, 
'^at covered a l l? VJherein? In v^ose shelter vqb i t ? 
T7as i t the water, deep and fathomleoo?"^ 
Vory t iai ldy dooo the poet venture on a reply to the 
question i-egai-ding the origin of the norld. He imagines 
the state before the creation as "darkness shrouded 
in darknesss'J 
Im most of the philosophical hymns of the P^veda 
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the idja that coiQos to the foreground is that of a creator, 
and preserver, bearing di f ferent appellations and names, 
v i s » , Puruoa, prajs^ati , Braiimanaspati, B^^aspati or 
VisVakaraian, but this creator god is alv/e^ rs thought of 
as persona^ god. Thus already in the hyians quoted above 
the great idea of universal unity is foreshadov/od. 
The idea that eveiything v;hich we ijse in nature and 
\7hich the popular belief designate as a 'god* is in reality 
only the emanation of the one and only one Cod, The 
Absolute Beini;, A l l plurality of gods is only inaginaiy. 
In the hymns of the Atiiarva~veda,too, thero flow 
the glorious \7aves of the ancient and eternal philoso-
phical thoughts, vvhich are beautifully suinwied up in the 
U 1.V* X»129»1 , Translated by H.T.H.Griffith»^ 
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magnificent hysn t6 Varuna. The hymn colebrateo the 
almijhty povjor and omniscience of god in a language which 
is Gxtremedy rare in the v;hole of the Vedio litoratuTO. 
I quote belov; three verses of this renarlcable poem in 
the beautiful ihythmical translation of tJ.l'uir: 
The mighty lord on high our deeds, 
ao i f at hand, espies: 
The g'ods Jinov; r/hat a l l men. do 
though men viould fa in their acts disguise. 
"liatever stands, whatever moves, 
or Hteel from place to p^ace, 
Or hides hia in his secret c e l l , 
the god his movement Vikrace, 
•K-
raiatever two together plot , 
and deeia they are alone. 
King V'aruna is there , a third, 
and a l l their scheaes are Icnoun. 
a-
The earth is h is , to hid belong 
those vast and boundless skies, 
Both seas v?ithin hiia rest, and ye t , 
In that small pool ho l ies.^ 
1. Atharva-veda tY. 16.1-3 (fmuslated by J.::uir). 
Hoth ri^litly admii^ es this hynn and says: "There is 
no dother song in the ivholo of the Yodic l i terature , 
Y?hich e.ipresscd the divine ociniscience- in such impress 
sive v;ords."^ 
Thus the productive thoughts of the truly phi lo-
sophical hymns of the have further developed in 
the hynns of the Atharva-veda and have culainated in the 
IJpanisads. T?ho undercurrent of these thoughts perpetually 
flo?/ doun tho sac r i f i c i a l bed of the Brahaanas v/hich 
are replete with allusions to the ideas of the ^veda. 
•The Tra^akas arc particular!/ relatedi7ith problems of 
philosophical and raystical impostance• As sudi i t is 
ejaculated that Indian philosophy alv/ays"-stands on the 
apex of gloi^i-^ I t excels eveiy other science in eveiy 
respect and aspect. 
The period of the Brahma|ias and the Yajurveda is 
the period of the doainance of the idea of sacr i f i c e , 
tho laain curi^nt of philosophical thoughts of the ^veda 
zrf^Kt^^ tm qt - f ^ ^ in:^ qt i 
cTt Q^^Tl?! 
^ ^HCfWrtTTFi W : H^tiTOt I 
2. ouoted b j !!.7/internit2, A TTistoiy of Indian L i te -
rature, p»127. 
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however, flow on with some additions. Concluding his 
observations on the evolution of philosophical ideas in 
this period, 7)r. Hgdhakrishnan remrks; "In spite o£ 
suggestions of a higher ethics and relij; iont i t must 
be said that the age was» on the v;hole, one of Phari-
saism, in which people v;era laoro anxious about the com-
pletion of thoir sacri f ices than the perfection of their 
souls. 
Prom the BjShmanas the transition to the period 
of the Upaaisadic thou^^t is quite rcaarlsable, The period 
of the Upanisads is the period of philosophy, contem-
plation and analysis of rea l i t ies and the quest f o r 
the Absolute, 
Perhaps the highest philosophical f l i gh t of the 
Upanisadac occurs in the instructions said to have been 
V 
given by Yajntivallcya to his favourite ©ife before Hie 
took up the l i f e of an ascetic* Renenbering the double 
neaning of the v;ord Atman, ' s e l f or soul, the passage 
may be read in tr;o v/ays, and the contort shov/s that the 
higher self as wSll as the soul both a ^ intended^The 
passage is too long to be quoted here in f u l l ; however, 
vie mc^ reproduce hero some of i ts nost inportant parts. 
n Dr. S.Radhakrishnan^, Indian philosophy, Yo l . I , p.136. 
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naitreyi asked • "L^ lord, i f I one the v^ole 
earth, and a l l i t s v;ealth, should I be iano2?tal?» "Ho", 
Ya^navalh^a repl ied, ^Tour l i f e would be the l i f e of the 
v/esltl^, and there is go prospect of imiaortality in 
v/oalth." Maitreyi aaid: "Of '.iiat use to me are things 
which w i l l not give ne immortality. Give ne rather your 
knov7ledgo, iny lord . " " lady", he repl ied, "ja^u are truly 
dear to me, and now you are even dearer. So i f you l i k e , 
I w i l l teach you. Listen care ful ly . " 
"A huGband is not dear f o r love of the husband-
a husband is d jar f o r love of the s e l f . Sinilarly v/if e , 
sons, r/ealth, cat t l e , priests and \7arri0rs, worlds, godo, 
the Vedas, e v e t h i n g - none of them uro dear in their 
r i jht ,but a l l are dear f o r love of the se l f . "^ 
"'Praly, you can see and hear, and perceive and kno\7 
the odl f . And v/hen you have seen, hoard, ^jerceived and 
2 lmo-v7n the sel f you v/ill know a l l thincs." 
The oelf and the higher sel f both are identical 
in the philosophy of the Upanipads. For example, the 
groat Vedic dictum can be quooed and thereby the equation 
of the ^tnun and Brahuan may be shor/n. 1'hero are four 
Bi3;a*TJp..lI,4: Translated by A.L.Basham, '^ he "bonder 
that v;as India, p,256. 
2. l o c . c i t . , OTwr ^ j t s^ ssoqf fTf^ rssrf H^^t 
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sentencos Imovm ao the f«^aiiaval!yas, v/hich contain the 
wisdon of hhe Vodao. These are: 
"Thou a2?t that" J 
2 
"This s e l f i s "Brahzaan." 
"Gonsciouaness i s Irahaan."^ 
" I an Iraiiaan.""^ 
Real isat ion of the manin^ of these groat utterances 
l i be ra te one f ron bondaje* 
Tho nuia and substance of the 'ipanisadic teachin j 
i s involved in the equation of the Atnan-Brahraan, 'e 
Icnov; f u l l y ^/ell that the vjord Atnan rjt.o used in the 
~^^voda to denote the u l t iaate csocnce of ohe universe 
on the one band> and the v i t a l broath in nan on the 
other. Latoi' on, in the rjpanisads \ic see that the nord 
Irahnan is :;enorally .sed in the forcior sense, v/hile 
the \7ord "'tuan i s resersfdd to denote the innost essence 
of man, and the 'Tpanisads are enphatic in the i r de&lai^-
t ion that the two are one and the sane."-' 
U Gh.Up. VI.8.7 I 
Ir^h.TJp.. I I . 19. OTf^ ^ I 
l i t . up. V.3. I 
l A . IP* I . 4. 10. si^g^fjJf I 
5* IT.Das Gupta, A Hiotoiy of Indian Philosophy, Vo l . i . 
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fhus, according to the Brife-daran^al:a-"'pamsad, 
"Brahaanas sook to icnov; this aolf by the study of che 
Vedas and by sacrif ice."^Thc essential thoiae of tlie 
TJpaniGads has been beautifully set forth in the f o l -f 
lo>7ia3' elo^an"; poem by "T.Y. "^hadani: 
I 
The soul and God are one, the v i t a l seed, 
Dho food, an ima^e of the norid, and breath, 
The l ink be-^veen the t:min and l i f e and death, 
•But hold or part the chain of thoucht and dood. 
I I 
\s is the co l l , so is the universe, 
One l i f e , one lav;, one loi-d, one only lovo, 
\nd sun and moon and stars and planets uove 
lut fron one source in nany paths diverse." 
I^ain the ov/eet and v ibrat in j xiotes flor; along the 
liquid sl;;^presentiiig lihe eulogy to She Absolute 'Reality. 
The one (J-od, hiddenilin a l l things, 
All"-i.>ervading, the inner soul of a l l thin£;s, 
The overseer of deeds, in a l l thinjs ..bddinc* 
The witness, the sole thinker, devoid of a l l qualtios. 
The one controller of a l l the inactive uai?y, 
"lio inalces the one seed aanifold. 
Up. Y^* 22: ^ ^ ^ 
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Tiae v;ise who perceive Hxn as standing in one's sel f 
!l?hey, and no otliors, have eternal happiness. 
The philosophy of he Upanisado consists of 
metaphysics and ethics, tJnder the metaplioTSics i t deals 
\;ith "the ultinate r ea l i t y , the nature of the \7orld and 
the problem of croation." and inder ethics i t occupies 
i t se l f v/ith he speculations on "the individual, his destiny 
tiriy, his ideal , the relation of ka^ga to freedorj, the 
highest conception of muk;ti or release, and the doc-
trine of rebirth." 
Ehilesophy in the TlJih'abharata. 
7ith the background of the evolution of Indian 
philosophy xron the time of the Ic^eda dov7n to Mie-^ end 
of the Upanisadic period, and of the popular the is t ic 
and rea l i s t i c no ..ions, the I,lahabharai;a promises with 
ri{Sht a rich treasure of philosophical id-as ^ad r e l i -
gious be l ie fs . Of caurse, v;e cannot .lOpe to find in i t 
any particular system of thoujht As \:q shall see in 
the following images, the epic has preserved d i f f e rent 
sots of id-as and philosophical concepts r:hich uto not 
infrequently autualjty incoherent,.?hose, hov;evor, belong 
1. IT.V.Thadani, The iVstery of the naiiabharata. Vol. I I . 
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to di f ferent schools of philosophy and haye found truly 
philosophical troatiaent in the x:ull-flodged systems of 
Clasoical Indian philosophy. 
The moot conspicuous anong the philosophical con-
copts in tho i'ahalaharata are those v/hich arc peculiar 
to tho systamo of sanlihya and Toja. ?ho **ahabharaba 
accepts the cosmolo .^y of samMiya, thou-h not consistently, 
fhe dualistic roality of Saal^ hya has Ijoon subordinated 
to ^sahnan, yet the philosophy of tho evolution of the 
world in the TTahabharata is nostly on the pattrn of 
SanMiya. The system of voga or attaimicni' of union v/ith 
Jduprene Soul through spiritual discipli-io -jith i ts 
four paths of Jnana, Bhakti, and Kamayo^a and the 
Raja-yo^a has been enunciated at various placos. The 
concei)ts of Absolute and indirectly the monisn of the 
TJpanisads and tho Vedanta, of Soul and i ts destiny, 
r 
rebirth and emancipation, the roalisia of the 
theories of ^'iaansa and other rol i j iuus creeds have been 
either preached, explained or alluded to at nany occa-
sions in the iTahabharata. And above a l l vie have a 
subline-^dithics, prcictical as well as spiritual* '5?ho 
foreaost of a l l philosophical ideas i s the superb philo-
sophy of the Bhagavdgita in the raliabliaraxa, 
» 
CHAPTER I I 
THE MAHABHARATA AND ITS 
SIGNIFICANCE 
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C H I P -T 1 H I I 
rVT\M\MT\ ATTD IDS 3IG1II?IC.II^ C1 
The :!ahal)liarata is the great national epic of 
India and by fa r the most popular viovk o f sanolrrit 
Literature. I t is the v/ork uhich has xTrought the 
greatest ififluenoo on senoral Indian mind and oociety 
and has occupied by i ts nature the foremost place as 
an iraoortal poera of a l l t iaes. I t is the work v;hich 
has shaped the destiny of the people. \ detailed intro-
duction of this nost popular epic is indeed not under 
the purvijn of our study here; honever, a brief sketch 
of i t s nature and extent nc^ give an idea of i t s 
nide scopc and creat significance. 
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In form, the Mtih^bharata is epic pootiy or the 
Uahaijtaxya, as i t has boen invariably callod in the 
subsequent literature and even in the Index or the 
Anukramanika of the poem i t s e l f . I t has aloo been 
called Itihasa or history, thereby distinguishing i t 
from Purana or n^thology and cosmology. In the Adi-
2 - — parva of the IMiabharata and also elsev/hei^ in the 
epic,^it is called a purana. That i t as a poem,a 
hiotoiy, ro&'"thology in i ts apparent form, and nudi more 
than a l l this in i ts substance bespeaks of the com-
plrehensive and exhaustive nature of the Ilahabharata^ 
The central or primal^ theme is the great war of the 
Kauravas and the Pandavas, v/hidi is introduced in the 
veiy f i r s t ceroe under the name Jay a or 'triumph*» But 
i t is an al3.-embracing repository of legendary lore. 
The poem is mostly in Anustubh metre and Upajati metre 
is also f:coquent3y introduced. The language is marked 
by unconnon simplicity, depth and correctness. The 
classic example of i ts style and languaje is the Bhaga-
vadgita, v/hich is "the nectar and essence of the riiole 
poem." On the language and style of i ts onn the epic says; 
1. r . ! b h . Adiparva, i . 61. ^ ^ w m ^ ^ I ^ ^ 
ib id . , 1.72 
2. ibid. U17 ^R^f^ wrf^'OTT I 
3. Adiparva, Aitika-parva, 13.6 
H^W trfWir i 
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Ad i-x^a raa, 1 • 28. 
1?he "gs^ tent and Authorship 
Traditionally the Ilahabharata is oaid to be 
written by But the doubt arises v/hethor the 
authorship of this great epic can be attributed to 
an^ one individual, f o r we know for ceirbain that the 
epic hao ixjceived i ts present form thzxtu^h the ages. 
The V7ord VyasQ, \'3liich is derived fron the root v i ^/as, 
moaning to dispose in regular eoquonce, qsqt apply to 
aqy compiler* 
In the Adi-parva of the epic, the r/orlt is oaid 
to be coiaposed by Vyasa,the graat oase of unbounded 
effulgenco.^ Sd^ rana in h^s coEHuentaiy on the Taittiri^a-
Sabh-ita cx-edits the saje Yyaaa vjith the authorship of 
the r : a h a b h a r a t a vihich v/as coai)03ed by him uith a veir/ 
to enabling connon nen, women and the lov/-clasa people 
to follow the religious and ethical tea'chinss of the 
Veda, 
1. Adiparva, U25-26. 
^mgwwti trt i 
srrwn^rf^ x t o ^ Tf^jrol^' 11 
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The o r i j i na l naiiabharwtta rather the Bharata-
oaBiiita of Y/aoa \7ao in 24000 verses, excluding epi-
sodes rolati:ij iSslio j r e .tneoo of Kuru race, vhe noble 
quclitioB of the Pandavas and the e v i l character of 
the 30110 of Dhrtar"stra, the virtues of GrandharHjl, the 
constancy of Illiciti, tiie loioSledjc of Vidura and the 
divine natur. of ^-rsna. It ic aloo said that i t v;as en-
lc.rged ia.,o work of 6,000,000 versjs of vdiich only a 
laMi nov; e::ist.^ The Toarata composed by Vyaoa "paooed 
from uouth to oouth, v;aa los<^ and bo cane the property 
of ihapsodists and courtv-barda as a tale v/ith v;hich to 
p 
amuse the audience at ro/al functions," Through oral 
transaisGion the original taleo and ballade must have 
undergone uodif ications. The nev/ material uhida accuDU-
lated could not have been easily assimilated unless 
aone dexfcorous hands and quick lainds, g i f ted i7ith rare 
ln4;elligenco and inaginativo poetic pouoro, were pur-
posefully put into uervice. This taak xias ccconplished 
and the pre son- '•^ahabharata is the result. 
1. rbh. vdi-parva, U105.f 
TTW vimmrf^ MC..KI -^i' ^  ^f^^ t 
t^HrwEE^ a $ yRiP^^ 11 
ter^ g f ^ ^a^ i 
t^q? xi^ 1 m-^tT g t ^ r f ^ J < 
P.!I.7ullicI:, The Ilahabhaixita as a History and a Draaa, 
P* 19. 
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The name of Vyasa paras^arya ia mentionGd in tb.e 
Kathaka-Saiiihita of the Kriana Yajurveda^ The contents 
and manner of the epic provide anple grounds to believe 
that "there v;as an original author, v^o wrote from 
personal knov/ledgc, and that there is no hana in be-
lieving that the author was 7yasa ?ara~8aiya"^C.V.Yaidya 
points out that the epic '^/as ediiJsed thrice bexorj i t 
assuued i ts |>rasent shape. A f t j r his erudite analysis 
of the contents of the epic, he arrives at the con-
clusion that " he present nohabharata i s , as i t were, 
a redaction of ?/aaa*s historical poea called 'Truimph' 
edi ed by Yais^anpayana as lharata, and reprinted or 
reissuued by sauti,T7ith notes and additions, and with 
an intTOdQction aad tabie aa4 contents prefixed to i t . " ^ 
Ho believes that s5ta and his son Sauti are 3?esponBible 
f o r recasting the I.lahabhaxata into i ts present volu-
minous for:n and in this task thoy were holjjd by their 
Puranic lore.. Since Vyasa is originally responsible 
f o r the epic, v;e may safely re fer to hin as the author 
of the epic. 
In the present fona the Ilahabharat-s Tjonsists''of 
1. C.?»Yaid,/a, Th3 Ilahabharata : A Criticism. p*10. 
2. ib id, , p.8. 
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1d Parvans, 2111 Chapters and 95826 versea.^ .^ven in 
tliis foro i t io , as ^acoonell says,"eoual to about 
eight timoo as much ao the I l iad and Odysooy put to-
gether and io by f a r the longest poem Icnovm to l i tera iy 
2 
histOxy. The rcjal Ilahabharata i s said to becin nith 
Chapter 62 oi' the Adi-parva and the pro ceding chap'uero 
are considered later additions, which Include also an 
Index or Anuicruaanika and the praise of the opic» The 
fauous Bhagavad/^ita forms a section in the VI Book or 
the Bhisma-par^/a* 
The Groat Bharata 7ar 
The tine of the great in-ternecine ivar betv;een 
the Kauravas and the Pandavao, v/hich foru the subject-
mattar of our opic, io a matter of chronological con-
cept ion# Tjnlilce the stoiy of the "Ram^ana the reality 
of the centrsil event of the Ilaliabharata cannot be doubted r 
That such a battle nas fought is unquestionably proved 
by nun03x)us allusions to i t in the v/orks of Tsdac l i t e -
/ -
raturo. ^or instance, the Satapat^a-lrahnana t I IT.5.4 
speaks of the Glo^y of the Bharatas, Likenise,Jananejaya 
U ibid. ,p.18j , o- the basis of the Boabc^ r edition* 
2. l.A.nacdonell, nistoiy of Sanskrit Literature, ja 
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tho son of "^ariksita, lias boon reforx-ed to in the 
•t>-itareya-3ra1inana. The r;ar has "been said to "bo fousht 
A 
at a time corresponding to that of tho Oatapatha-BrahnanL 
and some have pushed the date as f a r back as the third 
milleniun B.C. On tho basis of certain ingenious astro-
nodical calculations, Ilr. nodalc, pats the batt le in 
2604, rfr» Velandi Ayyar in 1194 l .C . and the orthodox 
viev; supported by scholars l ike C.T.Vfaidya, places i t 
in 3101 I . e . Others scholars such as "R.C.Dutt and Pratt » 
Colebrooke, '.Yilson, Elphinstone and Wilford give the 
tine of tho v;ar betr;een fousrtoenth and tr/olfth centu-
r ies . On the antiquity of this great ;7ar prof , 
nacdonell v/rites: "There can bo l i t t l e dount that the 
original kernel of tho epic has, as a historic. i l back-
ground an ancient coxiflict betao-en tho tv70 nei;;jhbourins 
trines of the Xurus and the Pancalas, who f ina l l y co-
alesced into a single people. In tho Yajurvedv- these 
tno tribes already appear unitod and in tho Kathaka 
Iiing Dhrtairastra Vaicitravir/a, one of the chief f igures 
of the "ahabha-tita, i s nentionod as a uell-knovm person, 
loncG the histor ical ^erm of the j3reat epic is to be 
traced to a voi:y early period, v;hich cannot be la te r p 
than Mle tenth contuiy l . C . " 
1. Cf. RadJiakrishxian, Indian PhiloooiJhy, Y o l . I , p.478. 
2. Ilacdoncll, A,a. , nistoiy of nanskrit l i t e .a ture 
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llhis, the xo2?ecoiA3 references to the divei^cnt 
viev;s of historians and scholars on the actual tiue of 
the events of the Uahabharata suf f ice to give an idea 
of the jrcat antiquity of this i7ar. 
The Date of the Ilahabharata 
Beforo no proceed to make a study of the philo-
sophical concepts in the nahabhara-ta i t w i l l jo jonanune 
to our point to give an idj.. of the date ano t^c, of 
nhich die religious be l i e f s , cultural heritage, c i v i -
l isat ion and thoughts arc reflected in this opic^Tho 
I'uhabharata is not the coDj/OSition of one particular 
tine or of one particular author, rather i t covers a 
Ions period eiitendin^ over centuries of ^ro^vth, change 
and revolt in Indian nind and cociety. 
Porliapg, the ear l i a j t reference to the "ahabharata 
is net v;ith in a Yedic te^. , the As'iralayana-vG-^iya-Sutra 
v;hich giveo a placa to i t ia a l i s t of the soers and 
gods."^ This evidently porveo that a T'aliabharata ssioted 
before Tsvalayana. In the subsequent l iterature of 
Classical lansiirit there are but fev; v;orks vjhich do not 
1. isValayana- G-j^a-Jutra, I I I » 
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refer to the nahabharata and i ts princixial diaractors. 
"3::posin3 the aiasoed tendency of "nost 3uropQan 
scholars and antiquarians to aodemise eveiytliin:; Hindu." 
Dr» H.(J*3handarl:Gr^ has adduced oono decisive and spe-
c i f i c proofs to OdteiTjine the antiquity of the T'aha-
bharata. Hairing the earl iest l i toraiy date of patanjali 
the basis of his conclusions, he ©intensively draws 
upon the Sutz-as of P ^ i n i , uho te l lo about the acceiutt 
of the word 'maha' in the "aliabharata iii 7i.2»38, refers 
to the name of Vasudeva and Arjuna in connection nith 
a rule of derivation giving the raeanin© of the devotee 
of those x'overod giorsons of old*(17.^5.9^), obviously 
suggeotin^ that those charactei?s of the epic nerc con-
sidered in his time niiro lihc douicods than ordinaiy 
rulers of the hjcono dayo»Iil:ev;ise, in the Sutra V I I I . 
3»93 the ncioe of Yudhisthira has boon :;ivon. In the 
".ohabhasya oJ patanjali the naiaes oJ "aiinGsen^, Gahadota 
and Jalrula arc aentioned auonc the descendants of Kuru. 
"he conpoujid Y4<idh^thirarjuna, too, occurs at di f ferent 
places. 
rao battle of the T'ahob.iaruta has also boon def i~ 
nitely rofsrred to by patanjali on I I I . 2.11ii as an event 
1. Collected :;orl3 of s i r ~,:x»I3handarkar, Vol.1, p»79-93. 
Dr. Bhandaricar refutes thd viov; of Col» 'vl l is r;ho holds 
that the Tbh- is as rocent a '.vorl: as 1321 A.J>. 
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of rcnote paot., On these grognds, Dr. Bhandarkar says, 
" i t follows that there v/as in fetanjali's time a v/ork 
doDcribing the war of the Kurus, that i t r;as popularly 
read, that i t contained a stoiy concerning the f i v e 
Pandavas also and that i t r/as regarded ao ancient."^ 
I t nust be, hov/ever, granted that i t has not aocuried 
a fi.^ed fo_a fro the obvious reasons of being.'.a veiy 
popular epic . Nevertheless^ the main stoiy as mq have 
in i t was current long before Patan^ali's t ine. 
On the basis of the insciptions, too, the consi-
derable antiquity of the Ilahabharata and i ts events is 
proved. In the Ilasik cave inscription (472 A.D.) the 
naraes of Eesava, Bhimasena, Arjuna and Jananejaya arc 
mentioned. Likexvise, in Calu^a copper-piate 
(4-9:i A.D.) a verse from the Huhabhurata is iiuoted. 
In the PUTOnas and the|classical l i terature, p^ose, 
poetry, draraa, a l l works refer to the Italiabaarata as 
a complete i;ork» Dr. Bhandarkar has extensively adduced 
"the testimonies to the existence of che ",Jiabliarata 
from the tiae of i'anini and Asvalayana, i . c » o , from 
about f i f t h centujy before Christ to tlio t iue of Sarnga-
dhara, i . e . , the 14th centuiy a f ter Christ." 
1. ib id . , p,.84. 
2. ib id . , p.82. 
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Horeover , about the tine of tlic rise of "Budflhism 
the -.lohabharata v;as knorm and complete, AocorclinG to 
:!acdonQll, "the original form of the eijic cane into 
beins about the f i f t h centuiy In the epic there 
is no refo conce to Gautana luddha and this ^oos to 
confirm the conviction that the Ilahabharata v;oc complete 
before this systen has gained firm grounds, Baudhayuna-
Dhaitia-Sutni which beloiigs to 400 ^.C, quotec t. verso 
fixJES the ^(^/ati Upakhyana of he epic, and uioo a verso 
the Bhagavadgita ( l l , 2.26^11.22*9) • 3peakiii^ loosely , 
the tine of the composition of the Ilahabharata la i t s 
present f o m nay be said to be f i f t h ccn-suiy l.C»3ut 
i t is remarl:ablc that the tine of i t s d i f f erent conpo-
nent parts cannot bejo.-cactly dota-rainod, and oven a f t e r 
f i f t h centuvj l .C . i t has undercone transfor.-ation and 
alteration at the hands of the writers t7ho'roanted to 
haimoniao i t s teachings v/ith their o'.7n no lions of re-
l i g ion and noral i ty . ->.t any rate, i t nay be safely 
aalntained that the "bulk of the nork hao renainad the 
O 
same froa $0U B.C. up t i l l the present dc^r." C.Y.yaidya 
has also adduced various arguuonts r&ich prove that 
"the •^ah'abharata in i t s present shape^annot bs"-placed 
ear l i e r than 500 l .C . "^ 
1. A. i.uacdonell, I l istoiy of oanolcrit Literature, 
2. Dr. S.P.adharkishnan, indian Philosophy, v o l » I ,p ^ 401. 
3.C.V.VaidyG, The I-^oh^harata • A Cr i i i c i sn , 
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She Signif icuQoe of the JJahabharata 
I t need hardly he said that the -iahabharata is 
a work of paramount importancs ia Indiui l i f e andjcultu-
ral h isto iy . The sublime fora , co^iprohonsive scope, and 
timclesa popuiariiiy of the poem nacurally nako i t a 
troasuro-house of ideas- rel ig ious, noral, philoaophical-
of a very long period^It nay aptly be called "a miacel-
laneous encyclopaedia of histoiy and i^iyihology, po l i t i c s , 
law, theorlo|27, and phi loso i^hy . I t contains v;ha. is 
\7orth knov7ing about the ancient India, i t s cultural 
histoiy of socia l , moral, and spir itual developaent. 
I t covers the v/hole nental l i f e of ancient India and of 
the Hindus* 
•Uhe ^ahabharata is a aagnif icient l i t c r - r y "Time-p 
Capasule" of a period from our remote antiquity to the 
days of loiovm history» The specimens oJ each type and 
class of huraanity and hurnan Imovledge of nearly thirty 
centuries have been conserved to:;ether in the epic and 
1. S.Tladhakrishnan, opc .c i t . , p«4<31. 
2., The Tiitic-Capsule is a device of preserving together 
the opecinens of a l l tupes of hunan achievonents and 
art ic les of a century which are put together under 
sc ient i f i c protection deep into the catth v;ith a 
view to safelveeping a aonunent of tho a^e a-id i t s 
c iv i l i i ia t ion. for the posterity. 
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they are evjn throucli tho ageo as fresh aad vivid as 
evey. entiro f loating l iterature that was considered 
worth preaorvinc the people of antiquity have found 
place in the great epic and they are a l l desterouoly 
woven tosethor in the tercture of tho epic. 
The llahabhirata, i t nay be said, hao atti.iaed the 
distinction of being a groat work, perhaps, the jreatest 
not nerely b,/ i to extent but by odiao intrinoic excel-
lences both in oatter and manner, ^ '."hutever might bo 
our viev/ with roGSJ^ to the present te::t, the attractive 
neaa of the work appears to have been the sane, since 
i t waB fx^st given to the the-.^0rid. The genius of the 
author is o:ri:iibited by his adeptnes^ in collatiAU two 
sets of truth in his groat work. There was before hio 
the true histoiy of the Kuru rzica and tho ^reat r.'ar on 
the one hand, and a vastostore of eternal, yet practical 
imowledgo handed down b|i the tradition on the other. 
He had to TO cover, arrange and syotenatise^le blended 
U ln the :ibh. i t se l f the ^reatneoa of theepic i-nd the 
appropriateness of i t s nane have bean spoken in vhese 
words: TCdi-parva, 1,272fx. 
gtr ^f^ W F 
Ht I 
g IS^ rT^  TJ 1tmT"0T' I f 
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tliG facts of iiistoi^r, and the consocrated tratho of tlio 
old iiiuo a consistent mass. Thus, the \;ork becamo an 
ItililiSL;, at once un authentic histoiy and a strilcing 
e::position of didaciic truths. 
The conprolaonsivc nature of the subject-natter 
in the r.ahabhara-ua is so verj profanent that the author 
himself has no scruplo in declarinj that nhat is not 
said inttho "^ sharcta could not be found elsov/hero and 
\7hatovor is found in oth^^r norZrs is also well e::plain3d 
in i t ,^ and there is also the popular saying that X7hat 
is not in tho Ilahabharatu is not to oo oet with in the 
land of Iharatus, 
The :"XilSbharata is a national epic. \s I)r» 
Ihandurliar has nol i observed: " i t has thoroughly v7ork3d 
i t s e l f into the thoughts and f e e l ins of a l l the '^ lindu 
o 
nationalit iec j,f on the Hinalayas to Cape Gomorin," 
This biings tQi^ether the ideas, conceptions , inst i -
tutions, aann&rd and cusuons of the Indian people through 
the ta i )^ and narrati\'es which belong vo u l l the d i f -
ferent parts of the counti^.It has an eoual apjjeal to 
the Hindus of the entire nation. The intecrit/ or unity 
1. "bh.,Adi-parva, 62. 
2* Collecteu ' orko of J ir v o l . i , p.<33. 
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of tliG nation in spite of the variouEs d iverc i t ioo , is 
poionantl^ enphusiiied in thio [^ xQat poen. \s Sister 
ITivedita has v e i l observe, a reader of the T'ahabliarata 
i s struck by two features of this poen: "in the f i r s t 
place, i t s unity in conplci:ity; and in the second, i t s 
constant e f fo i i ; to impress on i t s bearers the idea of 
a single centralised India, with an heroic tradit ion 
of her o\;n as formative and uniting impulse. 
naturally enough, this epic has a great s igni-
ficance froa the point of view of culture and c i v i l i -
sation. Ind indeed, therein l i e s i t s trae national 
character. In the \7ords of :i.',7internitz, "tlie V3„y fact 
that the ::ahaI).iaraoa repreoento a whole l i terature 
rather than one single and unified '.:ork, and contains 
so ma.r^  and so multifarious things, nalces i t more 
suited than an^/- other book to af ford us an insight into 
2 
the deepest depths of the soul of the Indian people," 
Pr inar i l^ , the epic is a histoid and as sudi i t r e f l ec ts 
the difJerent stages of the developaent of c i v i l i za t i on 
and cultuira. I'i gives detailed accounts of the changes 
in the socioty» Indeed, the battle of the 3harata i t s e l f 
marks a period of cultural change, and is per so a 
conf l ic t of the old and the new ordors, be l i e f s and 
1. '^oted by i)]?.^  Radhakrishnan, Indian Philosopl:!y, Vo l . i 
ij.479. 
2, TJiaternitG, l is toxy of Indian Literature ,Vol.I,p.327. 
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principles• I t is at the saiaetime "the f i r s t attoinpJ>t 
at ef fect ing a roconciliation betvjeen the culturo of 
the \iyans and the nass of fact and f i c t i on , histoiy 
1 
and iaytholO{5y which i t encountered." 
As a piece of l i terature, too, the :!ahabh"arata 
is avoivedly the souarce book of the later l i terary v/orks, 
poetiy, drama, o:^aapu.In the Ilahabharata i t s j l f the 
epic is described "l ike a Baii^ an tree, the resting 
2 
place f o r ^ill modern p o e t s I t is a perennial stream 
froia which thepooets of classical l iterature free ly 
derive insipiration and borrow seeds of their plots. 
The most famous x7orks of the subsequent l iterature one 
much of their material to the Il^ .habh'arav.a and f o r this 
reason the lat ter is called Upajivya Kavya. As a piece 
of l i terature, too, the lluhabharata has G^^^t influence 
on the later l i terature. 
Dhe greatest sicnificance of the "ahabharata is 
from the point of view of rel igion. I t has been ever 
held a work of religion and at places i t has becone so 
1» 3.Hadhakrishnan, op.c i t , p.480. 
2. , Adi-parva, 1.92. 
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prominently x l^^ si^ '^ ^s in nature thatjthe Liain stoiy or 
the epic apuoars to be loot in tho didactic and EOTSI 
prosctiption and canons, lut •'lindu culture ia fun(ia_ 
mentally rcli^jioua and is not limited to an^ particular 
sphere of hur.un act iv i ty . I t does nou accept the dis-
tinctiono of sjcular and reli ' j iaas. TIence the actions 
and the chai-acters portrayed in the I'ahabharata are es-
sentially illustrqtio.io of the rcligtous convictions, 
which need oust be practical. 
I t is due to Mio great religious iaportance of 
the r'ahl^ hha-ca Ju that i t has been elevated to the status 
of the Vedas-and has been even considered the f i f t h 
^edu* I t contains a l l that is in the Veda and much more 
in bargain. This amounts to sa/ing that on the matters 
of rel igion and moral conduct i t is asf^aathoritative 
as the revealed l iterature. Evan at the tiae of Asvalayana 
theepic v/as held in high esteem and the conijilors of 
this work v;er:; considered not loos taapectablo than the 
seera of the '"edas. "Dhe Upanisad speaics of the ei.ic as the 
¥eda anong the Vcdas, and i t has been ever regarded as a 
manual on morality,lav/ and philosophy, supported by the 
oldest tradition and hence furnished \;ith incontestible 
authority, mid since more than 1500 years i t has been 
serving the Tnclians by pi-oaching in apotent end e f f ec -
t ive manner the path of dharma fo r thoir instruction 
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and edi f icat ion. In the llahabliarata i tse l f i t is des-
cribed ao a jrcat aacrod '.;o35'li on dliaroa, polity and 
philooophy of salvation. In fac t , v/o f i . d in the epic 
"the philosopay and the morality uliicli fo^ind Vaeir 
proper c;;posi'iion in the Ipanisads and Bhamasutras, 
such as those of Gautana, Vasistha and " a r^ The object 
of the writerc! of the nahabhai-ata oeous to ho to include 
in i t in a popular form a l l the storioo and aoral and 
philooophical conceptions that had developed fron the 
renotest times tfli the period when i ts conpooition '..'as 
o 
conceived o f . " 
SpaakijTg Generally, the r^ahcbharata r e f l e c t s the 
period of transition of Yeaic rel igion to the modern 
Hinduisn. 'i'he jx'adual modification is too apparent 
to need esfihaGis. I t also pointa tonai-ds a tinex'nhen 
the rel igion ivas r i tual is t ic and polytheistic. There 
are portions which inculcate the vjorship of the chief 
Yedic de i t i es , like Indra and A jn i . The sectarian e le-
aent has not rocieved an^ remarkable place in the epic, 
although in a later sta^e, Yisnu or ^iva is elevated 
1. "bh. \di~par-v'u, 62.23 
2. l.G.^handarlcar, Collected 7orks, vol .T, 
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to the ran': of tho Sujrcr:, ThG Bhagavadgita "v/ith true 
speculative and synthetic poiver, init iates a net? philo-
sophical and roligious synthesis, v/hich foras tha back-
ground of tho theistic systems of a later day.""* 
our moral nature owes a great deal of i t s gronth 
and education to the v/orli of art ists . :3ven i l l i t e ra t e 
people are influenced by i t j."ar laore profoundly than 
they imovv, for art cxercises i ts power over us v;ith 
or v;itho.it our consent, "poets are the unacknor/ledsed 
legislators of the world*, so said Shelley and ho moant 
that by their v7ork they s t i r tho ima^inatioyijuove the 
mind, mould the \7ill, in a v/or3.d, change our l i f e . 
Great poets are life-changers. Jvten of tor/ering genius 
appeared from time to time and exercised their creative 
and reasoning faculties in maintaining the values of 
their inherited lore. The literature of each generation 
ref lects the turbulence of i ts t iue, the achievements 
and tho lapses, the excellences and the ev i ls . And the 
greatest significance of ouroepic, the nahabharaia, 
l i es in this fact that i t presento a vivid picture of 
man's destiiiy, his aspirations and strugjlos, of his succ 
success anu reverses, niay, i t deals v/ith -che peipetual 
1. s . R a d h a i c r i s h n a n , Indian Philosophy, go l . I , p.481, 
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recurrant ai'ouatioas '"hidi aro eternalj., unchanged end 
real throughout tho ajjes. I ts subject is the fundanental 
natui^ of nf-ii and his essential bacicground and environ-
aent. I t is not the his oiy of a war between ^70 royal 
families*. To look on i t r/ith that attitude w i l l be sheer 
injustice to the trae spir it of the epic. I t Gpeaks to 
us, as Dr. ".adhakrishnan suys, "of the vast eternal 
baclqiround against which wars ur© loot or won, and king-
doas perish or aunrico,"'' 
?rao, the 'ahabhai'atu talcec up the o r i j i oa l saga 
of a war betviean the ISiuravus and the Pandqvas and 
v/eave around i t a -./eb of e::tensive legendaiy lore and 
traditian, yet i t embodies a l l the same art and science, 
po l i t ics and lav;, ethics £md philosophy which are a l l 
dixTorent spheres of hu^ ian act iv i t ies and l i f e , and 
which constitute the true lindu rel igion or culturo. 
"'•lie authur of thceepic haa no prejudices and no pre-
occupations. He has no sot fraue to f i t laan in i t ex-
tracting hixi from his relations, l e tajces men and women 
CIS ho finds thc j , portrays then fa i th ful ly so much so 
that their l ives eventually receive a higher purposj 
and Lieaninj than the apparent one. He represents with 
truth and enphasis the strong and abject passions in 
1. Porewoi-d to P.^I.nuliick'a The nahabharatc as Histoiy 
and a T)ra.:ia. 
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the human Isreast, , treacheiy, sensuality, 
violence, cruolty, ingratitude and even social ev i l s as 
addiction to drinking and/;gainbling. The high ideals of 
l i f e , he moral values, righteousness or dhanaa a l l , 
direct ly or indirect ly , cone on the surface of these 
passions and ev i ls with great poignancg^ and chastened 
glory* The author of the ^ah^harata is evidently not 
a aero enthusiastic poet, but he is one v;ho claims to 
be in intiaate relation ivith nan and yet f u l l of v/isdom 
he is intent upon benefiting the typical histoiy in a l l 
i t s grandeur and by showing how the sacred lessons of 
a l l tines could be read in i t . 
•Jhero is indeed innate in huoan sind a metaphysical 
inquisitiveness, a thirst to know and understand v/hat 
l i e s beyond the qysterious and i l lus ive v e i l of nature. 
The transcendental aspiration is universal nith inan» 
I t i s to this that the poet V/ordsv/orth refers T;hile 
speaki^^ of the 
"obstinate questionings 
Of sense and outv/arQ thinjs , 
Pal l iogs fron us, vanishings, 
Blank nisgivtfflgs of a creature 
Iloving about in V7orlds not rea l ised. " 
This very 'yearning beyond* may be found in eveiy nation 
and in evoxy individual,This is truly so fron a savage. 
5 r 
t o the savant, .^acii in h io ovm nay and in accordance 
V7ith h i s capac i ty tr ios to fathon tho o t o r n a l niystoiy 
of l i f e . Tliia i n q u i s i t i v e n o s s o r the thirst f o r com-
prehendiag the unseen r e a l i t i e s t- ives b i r t h to ph i l o sophy . 
The di f ferent systems of thought of philosophy 
aro, ao i t v/ero, various streans eaei^ing and flowing 
from one great source. The schools of Indian philosophy, 
too, have conaon fundamental problenatto solve- the 
world, tho nan, the Inf ini te leing and their relation. 
i-Iaintaining their difference of the procesc and approach 
we nay set out to investigate their distinctive features 
and their application in l i f e in the Tahabharata. The 
epic is not essentially a book on philosophy, nor is i t 
exclusively devoted to preaching rel igion and norality 
and yet i t conprehend© a l l of then together. The seeds 
of the philoGOijhical concepts are scatteredoovor the 
e^ciarnsivj bulk of the epic. Dr. i:.7internits has well 
observed the great significance of the "ahabl iarata from 
the point of vie\/ of philosophy when he renarks: "Thds 
book is of inestinable value, too, ao a source f o r 
Indian Philosophy."^ 
Tlor; far this epic has contributed to the develop-
ment of Indian Philosophical thou'^ ht is to be seen 
1,. ' !.7internit3, A l i s to i y of Indian Literature, Vo l . I , 
p » 4 2 4 . 
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l a te r on. "Jhat strikes a student of philosophy in the 
nahabharata is that i t does not discuss one particular 
system, nor doss i t restr ict i t s e l f to ono set i f ideas 
or the concopts or one school of thought.Far from kt, 
even mutually confl icting dicta, contradictory af f irma-
tions and ideas of heterogenous character are allowed 
to subsist side by side in this epic, ^ith the e.:ception 
of the Bhagavadgita, r/hich psre-eminently embodies high 
philosophy and creditably attempts at reconciling the 
d i f f e rent viev/s, vje have in the nahabharata "on2y a 
col lect ion of d i f ferent be l i e f s , a syncretism, but not 
a system. 
But i t is precisely f o r this reason that the Naha-
bharata constitutes an interesting piece of study and 
investigation f o r an inquirer into the histoiy of the 
development of the philosophical concepts. The inportai.t 
contribution of the ,epic is tov7ards the ethical and r e l i -
gious ideas v/hich are the integral part of Indian philosoph; 
sophy. 
In the histoiy of the development of Indian phila-
sophical concepts the nahabharata has since long occupied 
an important place, and the 3hagavadgita particularly has 
become a vade mocume of philosophers, and of rel igious 
1. Br. S.Hadhakrishnan, Indian philosophy. Vol.I,p.483. 
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and moral teacheira. The philosophers of tho subsequent 
times have looked upon the great epic as one of the 
source books of their systems and have even 2x2cognized 
i t as an inquestionable authdirity on philosophy, r e l i -
gion and ethica. Hadhvacaiya, \7ho flourished about the 
twelfth centuij A.i). and founded a new achool or Dual-
ist ic Dhrought, has written an epitome of the llahibharata, 
f o r he rscognisetl i t as an self-evident authority along 
with the four ?edas, the PaiTcaritra, the *'ula-Ram%ana, 
and the ^rahmasatras, on x-fhich he endeavours to base 
his principles and toaehirigs. Of these authorities, he 
omphatically st^.tes, the "^harata is the most e::plicit 
and unmistakable expresssion of truths, hence he devotes 
a special place and attention to the discussion of the 
highly authoritative character of the Ilahabharata. Accord-
ing to him, tho vjorics are of tv;o kinds, vissj.ane that 
furnishes facts which should be understood as true in 
theraselves; tho other that lay down ^he general principles 
vihich those facts may be corgrectly grasped and inters 
prated in their true relation, " l^e ITaiiabharata comes to 
occupy the f i r s t place aaong those of the f i r s t class 
(Hirnaya-grantha) and the "lrj:ihmasutras among those of 
the second (JTirnayaka-grantha) •aflHri Lladhvacaiya t e l l s 
us with reforenco to tho !'aiiabha"rata: 
1. R.Subba Rao in Prof ace to the edition of the 
Tlah'abha'i'ata ,lTirnaya sajar f ress , lODbay, 
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?or, i t has been said that the Bharata is 
the guide to, oi- standard of a l l right conclusions 
vjhitli the oeveral sastrao, are intended to teach. T-ieso 
conclusions are il lustrated in the Bharata hj referenceo 
to the authenticated fac ts . " 
A s/mbolic interpretation is also put forth in 
connection \7ith the philosophical character of the T'Jia-
bharata* I t has been aaid that i t bears a t r ip le inteiv 
pretation: histor ical , roligiaus and noral,and laot ly , a 
transcendental one. lhalcti(devotion), •^^ ana (lmor;ledge), 
Vaira2ya(renunciation) , pra;3na(intollagence) , nedh'a''nen 
(nemoisr) , dhrti [enthusiasm) ,s th i t i ( f imnoBs) , Yo^a (p ie ty ) , 
pmna (ener^ico) , Bala (strength) - a l l these ten qua-
l i t i e s constitute Bhiaa, v;ho is V^u, described in 
the Vedas as pooeessed of the same ten qualiiJies, Lilian-
wise, a l l branchos of Icnowledgo arc said to constitute 
Draupadi and she is therefore identif ied x/ith Saraavati* 
DJ.ryodhana is Kal i , the eiajodinont of ajnaha (nescience) 
and a l l the ev i l qualities• Bus'sasana is uisappr^hen-
sion. The asnostic or the atheistic spir i t is Sakuni 
and similarly a l l the othe. sons of Dhrtarastra are 
said to represent the various ev i l s . 
The pandavas represent righteous acoions. Thus the 
whole Bharata is said to bear "an ethical and philosophi-
cal interpretation, whether in in i ts historical aspect 
or aixf other." 
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The poot of tele "ahabliarata was noi. oxil^ a maker of 
verses or a t e l l e r of stories, but he r/as also a philo-
sopher, a sa^e of sajes and he rendered a great service 
to\7ards the enlii^hteniaejit of the laaases. 
I^ he di f ferent tendencies of Me schoolo of Indian 
Philosophy have foundpplace in the llatiabharota, in 
v/hiat i7e "come across ivith the poly the isn of the Fedao, 
the nonism of the upanisads, the dualisn of the 3aal5iya, 
the deism of Yoga, the monotheism of 3ha3avatao, the 
Padupatas and Salctas."^ These di f ferent tendencies of 
popular bel ie fs are accepted by the rahabliara-Da unddr 
the vague conciciion that thoy are a l l di^forent \ ibjb 
of approacliing the one turth. I t believes that "in a l l 
the f i ve systems of Icnonled^e, the naue is 
preached and worshipped accoiding v,o di f ferent nothods 
and ideas, ignorant persons do not knot? hiia in this v;ay." 
'Moreover, intthe huge body the ideas belonging to i d i f -
ferent faith and times v;ero naturally asoinilated. 
1?hus, v/e sec in the great epic, the gradual modi-
f icat ion of the old Vedic religion into nodom linduisn. 
:!aj3|y aon-Vedic systems and sects, suda as the Gplcta, the 
pai^upata or the S^aiv?aitr€, r.-hidi belong to the 'i^ a^na class 
1. s.ladhakrishnan, Tndian philosophy, Vol.1, p.4i3T. 
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ohoot o f f fron the Hindu roligion. Yic'./ed fron the point 
of pliilosoph.;/, therefore, the Uahabharata is \inequivocally, 
of ver/ great significance, The best philosophical poiv 
tions of the epic one their existence to the necessity 
of a "philosophic restatement of the aniisiont wisdoa." 
Thus, v;e see that our epic has manifold s i gn i f i -
cance - h istor ica l , l i t e ra i y , ethical, rel igious, and 
philosophical. In f ine , casting an eye on the subiime 
greatness of the Ilahahharata we may conclude v/ith the 
following remark of prof- ttax n'uller i " I t presents us 
v;ith a home-QroMn poeti:^ and homegrown rel igion; and 
hisfe^Jiy has preserved to us at least this one ro l i c , in 
Older to teach us xfnat the human mind can achieve i f 
l e f t to i t s e l f , surrounded by a scenery and by condi-
tions of l i f e that might have made Eian*s l i f e on earth 
a paradise, i f man did not possess the strange art of 
turning even a paradise into a place of roisejy," 
"'ith this prooepct of a study of the rahabharata 
from the point of view of Indian philosophy, and having 
seen i ts manifold significance, we now pirocced to dis-
cuss and estamine in the following pajes the various 
important philosophical concepts as they are found enun-
ciated in the great national poem, the immortal heritage 
of India, the land of spiritual philosophy and the 
higheat rel igion. 
^ •»• « 
CHAPTER I I I 
THE METAPHYSICS OF THE 
SAMKHYA SYSTEM 
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C H A P T S R I I I 
'Hr'il ir^ TAPHTSICS Till SAURHYA SYSTJIT 
loth as a part o f , and as distinguished f^on the 
system of Yosa or Spiritual Discipl ine, the aotaphysics 
of the Sankhya system hao been frequently enunciated in 
the :!ah"abharata, v;hich, as a natter of f a c t , appears to 
acquiesce in tho cosmolo^ical concepts peculiar to that 
school. Ouite obviously, conteDporaneous nith the nodol-
l ing of the epic had been tho theories of the Sanliiiya in 
nailing, and a matter on the tapis aaong the philosophers 
and the intelligentsia of the time» ouito obviously, too, 
the naturalist ic and to the most part polytheist ic a t t i -
tude oftthe ?edas and the spir i tual approach of the 
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monistic Upani^ >ads and tho thoistic outlook of the 
Pufanas, find a rationalist ic turn in tho dualistic 
realism of the SaraMiya* 
The doctrine of Samidiya represents the laetaphy-
s ical or theoretical baclsground of the discipline of 
Yoga, tho prtactical path of realizing truth, vjhich i s 
to Indian philosopliy not merely a fact but also a value. 
To use Br. Hiriyanna's words, "The discipline is only 
br ie f l y referred to in S^I^ya works, but i t is fu l ly 
described in the sister system of "''oga* I f Kapila has 
enlarged upon the theoiy, patanjali has done the same 
in regard to the practical side oi' the teaching." 
The name samMiya is derived froa the Sanslirit 
word sainMiya, v;hich raoans "re f lect ion" , "rj^ht Icnov/-
ledge" and aiso "number". In the Gita^'and in our epic 
the v;ord flanldrt^ a is used in the sense of Icnowlodj^o. 
The ain of this system is realization of the ultimate 
fact of philosophy through knowledge f and Saialjhya as 
such is the philosophy of right Icnowled^e. (san^rak iihyati 
or jKana). 'i'he system is therefore mainly theoretical 
and intellectual.On the purport of i t s naae Dr. Hirlyanna 
spys: "Th§ very name of the doctrino derived froa Sam^ya 
It.Tlirjyanna, popular Assays in Indian Philosophy,p.60. 
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Which myano buddhi, indicates that it is based on re-
f l e c t i on rather than authority."^ 
The Saakhya systemiis unquestionably ono of the 
oldest systems of Indian philosophy. References to this 
system are net with in a number of the Upanis^ads, e . g . , 
the ChSndogya (VI .4 .1 ) , Prasna (V I .2 ) , the Xathopanisad 
(1.3.10,13) and particularly the Svet^vatara-Upanisad 
and the Haitrayini Upanisad. As Dr. C.D.Sharma says, " i t 
seems highly p.:obable that the Samlihya in the begin-
ning vjaB based on the Upanisads and had accepted the 
the ist ic Absolute, bvit la ter on under the influence of 
the Jain and the Buddhist thoujht, i t rejected the is t i c 
monism and v?ao content vjith sp i r i tua l is t ic pluralism 
2 
and atheist ic realism." 
In the "Jpanisads the ultimate real i ty is Brahman. 
The conception of Brahman in the course of i t s develop-
ment arrives at the stage in vjhich 'the One, the i n f i -
nite knowledge , the real is rega^tied as the only Truth 
This is what v?o find in the concept of Absolute in the 
monistic Vedaiita of Saalrara. But Br. Dao Gupta points 
outtthat "there v;as another line of thoujht v/hich v/as 
1 * ibid. , p.52. 
Z* Dr. C.D.Shaiiaa, A Cr i t i ca l Survey of Indian Philosphy, 
p.149. 
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developing alongoide of i t , which regarded the world 
as having a raality and as being nado up of v/ater, f i r e 
and e a r t h , T h i s nevj developnent of thought V7hich cul-
minates In the system of Saalthya is considerably re f l ec -
ted in the UjL^anisads^  At this sta^e this line of specu-
lation gave impetus to Buddhism and Jainism, but as 
Dr.. Das Gupta says, "the Saokhya-yoga philosophy as v;e 
now get i t is a ^sten in v/hich are fouiid a l l the ro-
sults of Buddhism and Jainism in such a manner that 
unites the doctrine of permanence of the TJpi-nisads with 
the doctrines of momentarinoss of the luddhists and the 
doctrine of jrolativism of the Jains. 
Having divorced i t se l f faxia the TJpani^ ads under 
the influence of Jainism and Buddhisa the system of 
SamMiya rejects Absolutism. 5)his is the Jslassical Samkhya 
which is represented by the S^ldiya-Irarika of fs'vara-
krsna (about 200 A.D.) This system of Sanldaya main-
tains two ultimate entit ies or rea l i t i es , Purusa and " 
Prakrti and maintains a clear-cut dualism. I t also 
maintains the plurality of purusas and has nothiiig to 
say about God. In short, " i t is a plural ist ic spir itu-
alism and an atheistic realism and an unconprouising 
1. S.S.Dasgupta, A Hi^toiy of Indian philosophy, Vol.1, 
p. 21U 
2. ib id . , p.2!2. 
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dualism. 
B^liiys. system liaa pro-erainontly occupied en in-
portamt place in the historjr of Indian philosophy• I ts 
antiquity and importance in the evolution of Indian 
thought has been unaniiaously aclcnoivledged, As Theoo 
Bernard o ^ s , "The SainMiya is the oldest school of 
Hindu philosophy, f o r i t is the f i r s t attempt to har-
aonize the philosophy of the Yedas thacough reason. 'Dhe 
unique position of the S^Khya philosophy is the his-
toiy of thougiits is the fact that i t expounds hy care-
fu l ref loctioi i the f i r s t systematic account of the prob-
lem of cosmic-evolution, which atteupts to comprehend 
the universe as a sua tota l of tnonty-five categories. 
This exposition is no mere metaphysical speculation, 
but is purely logical account based on the principles 
of conservation, transformation and dissipation of 
energy. The Sanlshya is held to be the nost notable 
2 attempt in the realm of pure philosophy." 
Hichard Garbe, who has made a spocial study of 
this system, gives i t an important place not only in 
the histoiy of Indian thought but also in a l l the 
1* C.D^Shanaa, A Cri t ical Survey of Indian Philosophy, 
p.150« 
2* Theos Bernard, philosophical Foundations of India, 
p. 30. 
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philosophical doctrines of the v;orld. He comiaontsj 
" I n Kapila's doctrine, f o r the f i r s t timo in the history 
of the \7orld, the completG independence and fi-eedom 
of human mind, i ts f u l l confidence in i t s ovm poners, were 
exhibited*"'' 
This system has largely influenced Yedanta, v/hich 
is the best and the highest achievment of Indian philo-
sophy. I t actually presents the real substratum of 
Yedanta. Has ' luller t e l l s us that "SamKara himself ce2> 
tainly gives us the impression that nith him the 3?ecog-
nition of the identil^ of cause and. f f e c t cane f i i-st 
and afterwards i t s religious application the identity 
p 
of Brahman and the world," 
Precisely on account of this far-reaching, influence 
of this system on Indian thoughts as a whole, in i ts 
importance i t is held "next only to the Vedas."^ 
Prof. K e i t h h a s extenisvely shown how this system 
of thought has influenced some of the philosophical con-r 
cepts of Ureek philosophy and ho'w there are striking 
resemblances with i ts ideas in the "este ,'n philosophy. 
U Richard Garbe, Philosophy of Ancient India, p.30. 
F.Hax f^ullor, Six System of Indian philosophy, p,l06. 
5» njl iriyanna, "The Sssentials of Indian Philosophy, 
p. 106. 
4. A,B*feith, Samfehya System, p.79. 
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Anaxagorus* dualism, Democritua» vievj of causality, 
Bpicurus' log ica l atheism a l l have something coiamon v/ith 
SamiiSiya doctrine.. "She influence of this ^Bteia,as "prof, 
Keith t e l l s usi, ma^  bo seen in case of Pythogoras, Plato 
and Aristot le j,too. 
Albert 8ch\7eitaer, who is certainly a serious and 
c r i t i c a l analj-st of Indian philosophy, candidly speaks 
of this systGEi in these ivordS!"The Samlshya doctrine i s 
a wonderful achieve merit .Rarely in human thogght has 
a theoretical pix)blem been so clearly recognised, rarely 
has a solution been undertalcen and achieved v/ith such 
judgement." He has also pointed out the strikin^j s in i -
lar i ty in Sam]Jhya system and Rudolph Steitner's philosophy. 
A l l this bespeaks of the great value and impoiv 
tance of this system of thought.In spite of i t s ceiv 
tain blunders which were subsequently sunject of discus-
sions and correction in la ter schools of thought and 
in spite of the fact that i t stands a l l along in glaring 
contrast with other ^stens of Indian philoaopiiy, t t 
has throughly worked i t s e l f into the entire f ie i iJ . of 
Indian philosophy, i t has extent (particularly! ly i t s 
concept of Sunas) in re l ig ion and thorbby in Hindu l i f e 
i t s e l f . 
1* Albert 3chr;eit3er, Indian Thought and I ts Developmen-c, 
p.. 7 3 . 
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To introduce br ie f ly the theories and Tiev;s of 
SaiaMiya syatea, this school of thou|illit brings the vjhole 
realm of phj''sical natU3?0 under a sinslo head called 
Prakrti , r/hich is conplex, constituted of three a t t t i -
butes, dymiEiic and continually dianging in i ts form. 
The entire phyaieal world is evolved out of this real ity 
or element of Prakrti. One of the basic principles of 
Saialdiya duality is the essential dualisn of the subject 
or knov/or and object, the knonable. Consequently, a 
second principle or reality has to be admitted as Purusa 
"T/hich is the vejy essonce of scntience(cit) and there-
fore the very oppoMte of Prakrti. These two elements 
being fur^aental3y antagonistic, their unity only 
seems to bo ^iven in self-consciousness.."^ 
Of these tv30 ultimate realities - Prak^ i and 
Purusa - neither can be derived fron -she other, prakrti * ' 
is the active member of the evolution of the universe. 
I t consists of three gui)as~ ,sati3ra, _rajas anU jtoaaa, 
which account fo r the three gunas and variety of the 
objects of the world* But samldiya, has to suppose of 
needs that there is no distinction between substance 
and sattributa , which together form a single whole. The 
three ^unac are dist inct , rather antagonistic -with 
one another bu a l l the same they co-exist and cohare 
1. H.Hiriyanna, popular Sssays in Indian philosophy, 
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and act together haxnoniously• In experience these 
qualities cause pleasure (suJ^ji) , pain (duhkiia) and 
"bewilderaent(moha) respectively.^ The object evolved 
out of Pi-ak:rti r/hich constitutes of Mic three qualities 
aro in accordance nith the lan of causation possessed 
of the Gunas vrith one of them predominant • 
The f i r s t evolute of pralciirti is IZaliat or Great 
which includes inte l lec t , ego and nind. The diffeTOnce 
between buddhi or intel lect andconsciousness is to be 
noted here, f o r i t is only purusa which is pure cons-
ciousness, ivherfjas buddhi or intel lect is the evolute 
of pjrakrti and hence material. From llahat comes out 
, T • 
Ahainlcara, individuation or self-sense, froD whStch again 
are evolved the mind or laanas, f i ve sensoiy organs, 
f i ve motor organs, f i ve tansaatras or subtle bodies, 
and f i ve tlakabhutas or gross bodies. Thus, the evolutes 
of Prakrti are twenty-three in number, the tT?enty-fifth 
principle Purusa is untoudaed by this process of evolu-p 
tion. Purusa which is of the nature of puro consciousness 
1, '^ aiakhya -kariJcS, 12. 
2. ib id . , 19. 
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is reflected in Buddhi v/hich consequently boconcs cons-
cious and intel l igent* l?hensenses, aind and ego function 
f o r Buddhi which in i ts turn functions f o r purusa^ 
Unlike the doctrine of I^aya-Vaisesika the saa'Miya 
holds that manas is neither eternal nor atonic; i t is 
made up of parts and cooes in contact \:ith difrorent 
senses at one and the same time. Unlike I^aya-Vaisesika, 
too, the SaraMiya system regaMs the f i v e sense organs 
as evolved from "buddhi ant not from {jross pliysical e le-
ments. 
The most reaarkahle psychological aachineiy in 
the SaiiiMiya cosiaogoi^ is the tr io of Buddhi ( in te l l ec t ) 
ahamkara (self-sense) and manas(mind) , v/hich respecti-
vely represent the aspects of "knowing, wil l ing and 
feel ing or cognition, conation and a f fect ion. " 5?hese 
three are col lectively designated as ant^-karana 
(internal or^ians) in contrast with the ten external 
organs(hahyakarat^). 
In this drana, rtather dance, of evolution in 
which these tiventy-four participants, the heroine 
Prakrti and her twenty-three evolutes - present the show 
of var i i i es , Puirasa is only an onlooker? He is neither 
n ib id . , 59» 
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cause nor e f f e c t , but liis mere presence Is Suff icient 
f o r the evolution, prakrti is devoted to the service of t 
Purusa by a l l means, with a l l the provisions at her 
disposal. Just as the milk flows froa Mie udders of 
cow f o r thecalf sini larly evezything of "Prakrti is 
f o r Purusa. ^ * 
"Shis idea of SaMMiya has been beautifully put by 
•^r* G.D.Sharaa in theoo vjords*^'sprakrti.:'is benefactress 
of P u r u s a . t h e virtuous and generous prakrti nhic^ 
is f u l l of qualities and goodness ceaselessly works 
through various moans in a spir i t af dctachaent f o r the 
o 
realisation of Purusa without any benefit to herse l f . " 
l iberation of each individual soul is the aim of a l l 
theoe evolutes of Prakrti. The part of the purusa is 
explained by a semblance of contact (sansyogabhasa) with 
Prakrti and not an actual contact. I t is the re f lect ion 
I 
of Purusa into buddhi that cones into contact with # 
prakrfci. 
s a m M i y a - k a r i k a , 5 6 - 5 7 . 
Q^trnf tTcT qro^ 11 
2. C»I)(^ f5harma, A Cr i t ica l Survey of Indian Philosophy, p, 
p . 1 6 7 . 
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But, then, there is also The 3nd of this sho\; 
and evolution io destined to meet a dissolution (p ra l^a ) 
in which state the whole diversity of universe bocones 
latent or goes to sleep into prakrti. The state of the 
equilibrium of the three gunac is e f fected through i t 
and Prakrti takes l i t t l e rest just waiting f o r the s ig-
nal ffom Purxisa to start the next shov; of evolution^ 
On the attainment of knowledge of distinction 
from Erakrti, Purusa is emancipated* This condition is 
described as Kaival^a or " isolat ion" or "aloo;fnesa". 
"As soon as this whole and disinterested truth about 
the ivorld dawns upon one's mind, one sees throg^h prak:rti 
and realises i t s absolute distinctness from Purusa*^ 
a?his knov^ledge is attainable in present l i f e and thSt 
is the ideal of the Sainldiya^ 
Hhe ]>sychio ego or linga carries the karman or 
past actions which doteanaine the ej:istence of craatures. 
But the immatdrial soul has nothingg to do with the 
I t only f ee l s i t se l f attached-with i t . I t attains 
i t s true self by " f ree ing l t tse l f from a l l obscure and 
low desira that is in natter lotting i t se l f be entirely 
governed by vtiat is in matter luminous in i t the 
1. ?SlSir:iyanna, popular Assays in Indian Philosophy, pi5@~ 
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1 
sattva - and so attaining rost^" '.Then the immaterial 
souls are freed from the union with natter the world 
ceases to exist and the state of dissolution is reached* 
•These are, then, the fundamental points of the 
sSm^nya doctrine as expounded in the SainMiya-fearika 
of I^varakrsna, r/hidi represents the f ina l st£^o of the 
evolution of this Sainkhya thought and thooigr* But 
what v;e find in the llahabharata is idecidedly an ear l i e r 
stage in the history of this ociiool of dualistic realism. 
In the T'ahahharata, besides brief allusions to 
samidiya system here and there, we find i t elaborately 
explained mostly in the chapters on Iloksadharma in 
the j ^ t iparva , the /oiugita in the fourteenth book or 
the XsVaaedhilca-parva, and also in the Anusasana-parva» 
In the Bhagavadgita the SaiaMiya doctrine has been eluci-
dated in a renovated form and there i t is more closely 
connected v/ith the ethical discipline of Yooa» 
fphe general tendencies of SaiaMiya doctrine as 
firessnted in the llahabharata have been ably sunued up 
by Prof» Keith in the follov;iiig words? "The philosophy 
presented by the epic in the form which v;e have i t is 
a conglomerate of ©eiy di f ferent vio\7B, and r/hat is 
most important, af veiy di f ferent views repeated in 
-t 
1. Albert ?>chv/itser, Indian Thoughts and I t s Pevelopment, 
p * 7 0 . 
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immediate proxinity to one another without ar^ r apparent 
sense of tholr incongruity 
(Diius, vm find in the epic i t se l f three di f ferent 
schools of fjirmi^ hya doctrines* F i rs t l y , there is the 
2 
school which recognises tvjenty-fo^r categories and 
secondly, the school v;hich expounds tnent^ f ive cate-
gories^ and the third school accepts t\7enty-six, the 
ultimate reality being Absolute, brahman and Pumsottana. 
The second of these three schools is &he ne l l -
Imown system of SamMaya of classical Indian philosophy. 
The llahabSarata denounces these two school and admits 
twenty-six categories.This ^stem may be rightly called 
as "S^Khya-'Brahnianism" in the words of Albert Schii©itser» 
I t is dovetailed into Brahmanic ngrsticisn, and subordi-
nated the duality of later S^ mlshya doctrine to the 
1 . K e i t h , Sariljhya System p* 36. 
2 . l l b h , . f / ^ t i p a r v a , 
3 . i b i d , . C ^ . 3 1 8 . 3 5 . 
l^lhSTT I 
igfrfc:^ W ^ tferftelWf^sm' If 
l o c . c i t , v e r s e 55» 
r s"^  -vWt? Pi ^rwi i 
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Suprome Being or Brahman. The SaiaMiya of the TTahabharata 
aad of course of the Bhagavadgita, too, is this Brahma-
nist ic Samlshya. !I?he pure and independent SariMiya doc-
trine o t Classical s^e outright rejects the monistic 
idea of li^raan or Absolute. She sole task of Gamldiya 
as A»Sdh\74it3er puts i t , "was to understand the vjhy and 
the how of the cyoke of rebirths and to o::^ ound \7hy 
1 
and hoiv world and li fe-negation can bofing to an end." 
in a^y case, the Samidiya doctrine so" frequently 
introduced and prsa<aiod in the didactic portions of the 
Hahabliarata is essentially an absroption of SamMiya doc-
trine by the Brahmanism which by this piocess supplants 
in course of time the intellectual theories of SamMiya 
proper on account of i t s n^stic simplicity; "This theis-
t i c l ine",as Anima Son G-upta remarks, "has found more and 
more eophatic esqpressions in the SamMiya preadaing of 
2 the Vaisnava scihool." 
in f ac t , the llJaiabharata represents a veiy impor-
tant stage in the evolution of samkhya system t?hich has 
progressed through three di f ferent stages, suaaarised 
1«, A.Schr/itaor, Indian Thoughtj^  and i t s DeveJ-opnent ,p»65. 
2. Br, Anima Sen Gupta, The '^volution of the Sainkhya 
School of ThoiAght, p.11. 
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lay Anizna Sen Gupta in the following v;ords; "a) The 
Tiieistic and moaistic stage, developed in the Upanisad, 
the Ilahabharata, the Gita, the Puranaa, the Bhagavata 
and other Vaisnava l iterature; "b) Atheistic and semi-
dualiatic stage represented by the teachings of panca-
^iMia (the l!£&abharata) and Caraka, c) Atheistic and 
dualistic stage, represented by Arada, is^farakrsna and 
also the author of the Saialshya sutras»«^ 
The SamMiya in the Grita has been not used in 
the sense of the SamMiya of Kapila. SaiaMiya here means 
"pursuit of knowledge" or "the path of philosophic 
TJisdom leading to the realisation of the essential 
— 2 nature of the soul or Atnan," 
sSakhya has been definito3y used in the sense 
of '^ wisdom" and the simlSiyas are wise nen, the f o l -
lowers of this path. On this point pro f « S.TT.Dasgupta 
says: "In these passages S l^dhiya and Yoga seem, from 
the context, to refer respectively to Earman Samiyasa 
and Karma-yoga» samMiya here can only in a secondaiy 
way mean the rvinunciation of the frairbs of one*s 
actions*.. As in the case of di f ferent uses of the x7ord 
Yoga, sa here also the t7ord Samkhya which primarily 
means true knowledge, is also used to oean renunciation."' 
1. ib id . , p.12. 
2. ^.n.Das Gupta Histoiy of Indian philosophy. Vo l . I I , 
p. 4i>7. 
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In the Oaliabhai^ata nuaeiKJus references have been 
made to the teachers and philooophera of Saniiiiya system, 
Jargioa'vya, Aoita Devala, parasara, VareagaBsra* Bhrgu, 
pancad'iliha, Kapila, Sulca, Gautama, J^rstisena, Garga, 
llarada, Asuri» pulastya, Sanatkara, S>ukra and Kasyapa, 
the father of VisVaVasu v;ho narrates the names of the 
teachers alon^^ with those of northologicaj. seers and 
old teachers.^ The names of the three teachers mentMned 
in the last verse of Sam'khya-karika be found here 
in the epic also; Kapila who is the roxionned founder 
of classical Samldiya system is elsewhere in the epic 
called identical with Hirai^'agarbha,^ and he has been 
praised as dv/elling in sun almost in ho same words at 
XII.542. 95. Pancas''iMia has been described as another 
foim or incarnation of I»ord Kapila himself and has been 
called the f i r s t disciple of Asuri. 
Fsuri has been said to have preached the supreme 
knowledge of Brahman, which alone is eternal and roal»^ 
1. nbh., Santiparva, 518, 59- 61. 
2. i b i d . , 339.68. 
mW^^rwt: j^r^ rnP f^ctPi^ tWT: 11 
3. i b id . , 218.14. 
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In the 219tli Cha|ktor of the same pai^ va the 
trine of Pa'HcaaiMia has been explained. T h i s • , 
is quite peculiar and striking di f ferent fron the 
SSmK^a system of Claasical philosophy. I t mainly deals 
with aetaphyoScal points swch as the perception of 
senses and uith renunica^tion or Saiaygvadha, ^ 
In this ijection, the soui^ . i s called innaortal. 
The union of soul (ksetragiaa) into Brahmn has been i 
likened to the nergpr of streams into a groat ocean* 
\ftcr this union the soul, has no name whatsoever-^ 
On the rhole, as prof. Keith holds, the teachings 
of Paiica^'iidia in this chapter are more Vedc^tic than 
on the lin^ of samkhya. But, curiously enough, at 
another placo vjhore Janaka explains the doctrine of his 
teacher, Pancasikha to Sulabha, vjho is lady leading 
an ascetic l i f e , we find in his teachings a variegated 
combination of the views peculiar to Hyaya-Yaisosika. 
n "bh. Santiparva, 219.16-17. 
2.. ib id . , 219.42. 
Wsr fgw ^ -sqg fN^ Hm w i 
•15TO m r-wf^ ^pTi ^r^sni: 11 
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Tedanta and flaiaMiya* The body has been said to consti-
tute of thirty qualities or gunasl 
"There are the ten senses and mind, powear being 
ignored, intellect,Sattva, individuation, the general 
discposition, Ignorancc, the source, the manifestation, 
the unification of doubles such as pleasantness and un-
pleasantness, tine the f i ve gross elemonts, being and 
2 not-being, cause seed and piwer." 
In the Chapter 275 another doctrine of Asita 
Devala has bean explained in course of a dialogue bet-
ween that toQcher and H r^rada* "besides the organs of 
knoulcdge and plurality of elements, the three kinds 
of Gunaa have been specified. The organs of knovjledge 
•5 
have been to be eight in number. 
The details of the %3tea of the teachers at once 
being the idea of the surface that Samiiiiya system of 
the epic is quite consistent nith the concept of Brahman. 
1. (.!bh. Santi-parva, 320*113. 
-mr t^ ^ 1% IFrr: ^ fm^: t 
2. A.B.r.eith, op.c i t , p»49. 
t— 
3. Tfoh. Santiparva, 275*8 
^ wPf ^ ^ -irrgwgt ^ 1 
sfsst ^rrwri^ imwit i 
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Thus^ the names of the teachers associated nith 
SanMiya doctrine are mentioned at several placco in 
the i^ahabKarata and their teachings nhich have been 
explained, are not consistently akin to Saialshya of 
IsVarakrsna. Keith regards lianca^ildaa as "originally a 
divine personage, to whom, as to Eapila f o r reasons 
unknovm to us, certain doctrines were ascribed."^ 
Bxit i>r. Dae Gupta has attached great inportance 
to the doctrine of PancasiMia, According to him, Mpanca-
s'iljha of course does not describe the syston as e la-
borately as Caraka docs. But even from v;hat l i t t l e ho 
says i t may be supposed that the system of SamMi^ a 
he sketches is the same as that of Caraka. Panca^ii^a 
speaks of the ultimate truth as being awakta (a term 
applied in a l l SamMiya literature to Prakrti ) in the 
~ — 2 state of purusa. (purusavasthanavyaktam)." 
7o\v, veri3y in the r/orld a l l beings ondor;ed nith 
l i f e desire: "Flay there be no pain, may there be pleasure 
f o r me." and thiia^ production of pleasure and avoidance 
of pain are the t'tUo'^ things alv/ays desired, Tlie S-msara 
is the stream of transmigration - the uorld process-
K A.B.Keith, Sambhya %-3tem, p. 50. 
2.S.n.Das Guuta, A Histoiy of Indian Philosophy, p.2l6^ 
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Care must bo taken in respect of tho reaedy of the three-
fold a f f l i c t i ons . That is the supreae object of desire^ 
"Being a f f l i c tod by three-fold a f f l i c t ions nan desires to 
inquire about a noans to end i t . I f anybody says, there 
are viell Irjiovm various worldly ways to end a f f l i c tdon 
and so further inquiiy is unneceooaiy, Thereafter the 
rep3y of the true devotee is •tto', theae ways are not 
certain and these vjorldly ve^s cannot remove the a f f l i c -
tions f inal ly and once f o r a l l , "^ 
This aim of SanMiya doctrine ha^ been similarly 
set forth in the epic: The wise is not deluded by the 
various kinds of a f f l i c t i ons , physical as vjell as mental 
He must endeavour to get freedom fron a f f l i c t i on , pleasure 
in this world as well as in heaven, is nonentaiy and 
f leet ing.^ 
1 • Sanliiya-Ttarilca^ , 1 
^ irr^ trptif MTwr^  11 
2» T'bh. fJontiparva, rrolcsadhama, 190.6-7. 
m (S t 
et C'^lW^nnf SFifi^  t 
^ ^gr f^ ^ ^ u 11 
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Prakj^i^ Purusa and the Absolute 
The duality of nature and spir i t and their distinct 
real i ty have been succintl^ assorted at places in 
the epic doctrine of SamMiya. In the Aniigita~purusa 
and Prakrti have been distinguished as subject and object 
respectively. In the ivords of Keith, "tlie distinction 
of nature and of spir i t as object and subject is ex-
pressed in the clcai-est manner, and the subject is dec-
lared to bo free from ar^ contrasts, without parts, 
Gtornal and essentially unconnected TJith the three cons-
tituents which make up nature."^ 
The knov;l0dge of the distinction betr/eon these 
tno real i t ies is the true knowlodso, the ob^fict of 
2 
Jjamkhya . They have been dif ferentiated as Ksetra and 
Ksetrajna also. The spir i t is knoi;-er or jHata and the 
ksetra is called avyakta*^ 
a.B.Keith, sasaMiya Syi^eia, p»38, Cf. Anuglta, 48.10< 
2. rbh. noksadhanaa, 506,44. 
THJl^ g ^ W W J^q^ TR I 
1 "WPt ^ 11 
3* ibid, verse 39. 
apti^ n f f ^ I 
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Xnd elsevjhero i t is said that a l l ac t i v i t i es 
rest in nature, sp i r i t is never active and that i t is 
aeroly delusion vjiien spir i t considers i t so l f act ive , 
•^ ut at the sane time, i t is maintained that althou ;h 
creation and destraction avo the acts of prakrt i , 
s t i l l Erakit i is only an emanation f^om purusa, into 
2 
which i t reoolves i t se l f from tirae to time. Spirit 
impels prakrti to act iv i ty the creative elements and 
f o r that reason i t is akin to tneia."^ nature is subordi~ 
nate to Puruoa and i t acts under the control of Purusa»'' 
1 n b h . ^antiparva, 222. 15,1c. 
W e r r t o gpirt =rrf|:?r ^ f ^ j 
ti^ ^Mf mi'xHN srr i 
^ t^isrmKfh vm ^ 11 
2. Cf» Bhagavdsrta, VI,57. 
2. rbh. Santiparva, 202.31. 
wm^ Pwm'Rt n 
3.. ib id . W W S ^ W f W t 
^ ^ ^ w s j f f^wf^ wrWi i 
s f e r mrr tnrt^ i 
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In the 3b.agavadgita, too, sp i r i t V7hich is inactive 
is distinguished from nature -.vhich is all-productive*^ 
I t is crapiric self which is act ive , the real sel f is 
2 
onljr a opectator. 
purusa has been defined in the following ivords: 
"This sacred ed i f i ce of nine doors (the body) is endor/ed 
with a l l these existences# That vjhich is high above 
thcBi,viz,, the Soul dwells r?ithin i t , pervading i t 
a l l over, Por this reason i t is called Purusa. "•'The 
soul is without decay and not subject to death. I t iias 
knowledge of what is manifest and what i s unuanifest 
I t is again all-pervading, possessed of attributes 
subtle and the refuge of a l l existences and attributes,"^ 
n Cjrta, VIIX» 18. 
2*. ::bh, skhtiparva, 294.1 
fsfvr % TpnTTi im' I 
•JFTT^  1W1W; ggrf^ HRfhigBfrwct 11 
r : b h . dahtiparva, 210.37f 
w r t ^ goq^W^! w f W i r 
•^crrm w ^ w r ^rwr^ ^ ercr ^m^ 11 
mtt ^^tncf^g -BiKfrmgsttitw^ r 
•siTTO: ?rsoT: o^qpuprrw: JI 
4.. i b id . , 210.38. 
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The body ia called ksotra and the individual se 
is ksetrajna or the knoner of i;he Fie ld, "the transcfcYi-
dental conscioasneGs which is the central principle of 
unity in a l l knowledge and experience." 
On the plurality of Purusar-, the Ilahabharata says 
that "3ust as one f i r e becomes nany, one sun is the 
source of a l l l i ^ t , and the oame a i r blovjs in d i f ferent 
directions,in the same v/ay one supreae self assunes 
the forms of so aajoy selves being focussed through 
di f ferent bodies*"^ 
Prakrti is frau ;ht r;ith the three attributes -# 
goodness, passion and darkness. I t is also engaged in 
creation. The true attributes of V^tmbc. or soul should 
2 
be knorm to be d i f f e rent , " purusa on the other hand, 
is "apprehender of a l l the transforaations of prakrti , 
but cannot ba apprehended himself. In respect of his 
1. 'Tbh. santi-parva, 35 U 9-10 
2. ib id . , 217^9 
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original he transcends a l l attributes. As reagard Purusa 
and Suprorae Soul, again, both of them are incoaprehen-
Although theae t\7o entit ies are distinct from 
each other yet they are related •together l ike f ish 
> 2 
and water, or f l y and i ig-t iFaf ." Due to this rela-
tion "the spi3?it identi f ies i t se l f with nature and 
considers i too l f as the active and creative principle." 
3oth Prakrti and Purusa are without beginning 
and without end. Both are incapable of being known by 
their l ikes. Both are eternal and indeotinictiblo. 
Both are greater than the greatest of beings, The 
same idea has been expressed in the G-Ita: "Knot? that 
prakrti and Purusa are bo^h without beginning; know 
that a l l the modifications and Gunas are born of Prakrti. 
1. ribh , "lantiparva, 
tWrnnr i p^^^ i 
s i r ^ an 11 
2. ib id . , 194.34-40, 285-57f. 
W f c ^ wfi l iiTOt^t mr w I 
9 iBfWt'FRFTr wrt: II 
ibid, ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ tff Ci 
li 
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These are the two aspects of the Lord, the loner and the 
higher, and as the Lord is beginningleos so are his 
aspects,"^ Ksetrajna is also called Aksarapurusa (the 
unchangeable transcendental principle of consciousness). 
The phenomenal self is called Ksarapurusa (or changeable 
Purusa) becauoe i t chages following the cliange of psycho-
physical mechanism. Those both are absorbed in Puruoottant 
The idea of ksara and Aksara aspects also occurs in the 
l!o3Jsadharmat)a;rva» 
t * 
Thd ultimate leal i ty is designated by di f ferent 
names*F(irr example ii^ fe |s called Purusottana (the highest 
spiritual being, "IJateriality and spirituality seem 
to become the loner and higher phases of the highest 
Being, and those tv/o phases, though di f ferent in nature, 
are s t i l l in a beginningless association, since a ^nion 
is necessaiy f o r the creation and maintencance of this 
world."^ 
U Gita, x:ill.19 
2. ibid,,XV .15-17. 
3»l!bh, LToksadhanaaparva,50?• 12-44. 
Obh, Sahtiparva, 50.25-27. 
Anima 3en aupta, The Bvolution of the ijanJjbya School 
of Thought,p.71» 
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The kighost reality', thus, includes both Prakrti 
and individual PU'X^sa. The same idea comes in the Gita 
where two Prakrtis apara and para have been said to 
be the cause of the vyhole creation and dissolutiofx^ 
These both rep:resent di f ferent phases of Gffld»s nature, 
Aocording to the Gfta also purusottama is the ultimate 
2 
cause of the whole world of thin!|s and beings. The 
entire existence of the world is a portion of I,ord 
(his para and apara Prak^ i ) , i . e . , "the lower nature 
manifesting i t se l f as the insentient universe and the 
higher nature as the l iv ing soul or the expression o* 
the ?;orld.'' 
The concept of the Absolute as the twenty-sixth 
principle involves the idea that when the spir i t rea l i -
aed i ts distinction from nature and attains en^Aghten-
ment i t beconas free fram the Gunas and recogniaed 
nature as possessing these Gugias, i t becoiaes one viith 
the Absolute. In this ©tage i t attains i ts own true s e l f , 
U Ubh, santi-parva, 308.6-7. 
Cf. ibid. 350.26-27. 
2. Gita, VII» 4. f f 
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and ceases to have knowledge, 0?ho plurality of souls 
last as long i^s there is union with nature. Realization 
of this ddstiiiction leads to l iberation or union with 
the tv/enty~si:cth principle, the Absolute or Brahman. 
Ksetrajna, the twenty-fifth principle becomes one with 
the suproQs roulity which is i ts source."^ 
Dhe IDhree G-uqas 
The conccpt of the gunas in the SJ^lsi^a doctrine 
of the "ahabiiarrata is not much di f ferent from that 
of the classical s ^ l ^ a nr prakrti and i ts products 
constitute of three gujtjas, v i z , sattva, rajas and 
tamas.* The three constituents are ^of the nature of 
contentment, discontent, sulleneness, lirining about 
illumination, activity and inertiaj,,and operating in 
mutual conf l ic t , mutual support, mutual generation and 
2 mutual co-esistence." 
In the !TokQadhaiEia-parva the gunas have been 
clearly desci'ibed and a l l the objects have been said tbo 
1. IfiaEa. S^fintiparva, 507*16. 
2,. C.Kunhan Raja, Indian philosophy, p. 183. 
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be under these gunaa. On account of these three gunaa, 
there are threefold a f f l i c t ions .^ In the Anugita, too, 
the®© three gunas are said to be existent in. a l l the 
2 
objects of the world in varying degree» 
fhe three gunas have been regarded as the f e t t e r s 
of the souls, since they represent nature: "They are 
seen mixed up they anre-'attached to one another and 
lilce'.vise follov/ one another^ There is no doubt of this 
that as long as there is goodness (sajfctm) so long there 
i s darlme8o( Wmas). \s lon j as goodness and darkness 
2 
ex i s t , so long is passion (miaa) said to ex i s t , " 
The thro3 gunas are tae basis of the threefold 
c lass i f icat ion of men and objects, in 7.II.248. They are 
sattviicas in v/hicb the quality of goodness is pre-
dominaiit; Vyaai^ras in whom the Rajas and Tanas desire 
nbh, Santiparva, 194^ 2 7 - 2 9 . 
vr^ kif^mf ft i 
f^t ^mm ^ tt 
^ grt^rnff ?ff%?rr ^ r 
i b id . , Anugita, Chapter 
-^ouRiij-tfmw tt 
9 : 
and indifference are mixed aith goodness and last ly 
there are VaiicaTrikas, in whom only quality of indif-
ference i jrevails and who have no goodness*^ 
The three kinds of being c lass i f ied according to 
the gunas have d i f ferent desires ina accordancc v;ith the 
predominance of the gunas: desire to advance upwards to 
the world of gods, desire to renain in this world'and 
2 
desire to go to thee world of beasts and plants. The 
three gunas are also applicable to gods. They lead 
to the conceptions of Yisjryc^ Brahnan and Siva, A l l sorts 
of human a c t i v i t i e s are due totthe gunas,i7hieh determine 2 the virtue and rierit of actions* 
In the G-itu, also contontnent and illumination 
have been spoken as the nature of the sattva element 
"Of these sattva bdii^ stainless, is l ightgiving and 
healing J i t bin.ds with the bond of happiness and the 
bond of knowledge, 0 sinless one."'^ 
1» Ubh. dantiparva, 248,11. 
ft ^ w r x^ % i 
^Fwrf: ^HiM'^ -S isgSrt^w m 11 
2* A(ivanedhikaparv;a, (Anugita), Chaptora 56-39. 
Gita", XIV »6 
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"Ra.1as< Icaow thou is of the nature of passion, 
the source of thrust and attachment, i t keeps aan 
bound with ths bond of action. Sullenness and inertia 
are the nature of the Taiaas element, gagas, knon thou, 
is born of isnorance, is mortal nanis do^usion. I t 
keeps hira bound with heedless sloth and sliunber^ 0 
Bharata."^ 
The Theozy of Causation or Satk^y/avada. 
SamMiya theoiy of Causation or latkaryavada holds 
that whatever is non-e:;&istent cannot be brought into 
existence, and whatever is existent cannot be made to-
tal ly non-exiStent. 
1!hough this theoi;y is not directly treated in the 
rTaiiabha"rata, yet references to i t have bean ai.de by xvay 
St asserting the existence of e f f ec t in cause, prior to 
i t s manifestation: "As a vast treo is concealed nithin 
a siaall seed of Ad'sattha and becomes observable only 
when i t comes out even as birth takes place fron ivhat 
2 is uniaanifcst." 
1. (Jrfea, TIV» 7-8 
^ 'to'Trf^ q?r-=Tfcr 11 
2» !!bh» Sahtiparva, 21 m 
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la the Gita, hovraver, the theoiy is directOy 
supported in tho following words: "Tiie unreal has no 
existence and the real never ceases to be» The real i ty 
of both has thus been perceived by the seers of truth. 
ISvoll^tion and the Cate/^orlesi 
On the evolution of the various portions of the 
empiric ?7orld, the SaiaMiya doctrine ol the Llaha^bharata 
presents di f ferent stages in the development of the 
cosmogonic thought. There is great variety of views. 
In tho noksadJiaraa i tse l f there are at least six places 
uhere the doctrines related with Saial^ hya netaphysics 
and cosmogo.!^  have been exposed and this exposition, 
i t mst be repeated,is faxlfrom being hoaogenous and 
consistent. These ideas v/hich are attributed to d i f -
ferent teachers and sages, represent the lines of thought 
followed by various sdaools of philosophers of that time. 
I t is quite probable that the redactor of the rtaha-
bharata has purposefully collected together the doc-
trines and opinions of these schools in toto v;ith a 
view to presenting the account of the ways of l ibera-
tion or mdiksa as thought out by the philosophers- And 
he has no scruple in being unsystematic. 
1 G i t a , I I . 16. r^mrgt t 
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First of a l l , then, there is the discourse of 
Bhisma given to Yudhisthira v;hich occurs in Chapter 187 
of Santiparva«. The f i r s t principle according to this 
l^iscourse i ^ Bliutataa or Ihutakrt, v;hich creates the 
f i v e elements» Besides the f i v e elements, nanas, buddhi 
and ksetra^na aake up a group of eitht elcnents. Ksetrajna 
make up a group of eight elements^ Ksetta^fia has no 
connection with the act of creation, Buddhi and nanas 
belong to the sphero of gunas. 
Asita Devala's discourse to Harada is yet another 
advanced step in the histoiy of the evolutfeion of those 
categories. Kala is the f i r s t principle here vM.jQsh 
impelled by its ovm nature creates the f i v e elements. 
In this discourse citta also is enumerated as a physical 
organ besides manas and buddhi. Bala or strength is also 
an oargan, rather energy of action. Human body is said 
to consist of seventeen ent i t ies: f i v e senses of know-
ledge, mind J, c i t ta , in te l l ec t , f i ve organs of action, 
bala and the three gunas, g^attva, r ^ ^ s , and _tanas.The 
eighteenth is soul or dehin. Besides this tho idea of 
a nahan atma or the highest salf is also found in this 
discourse*. ^ 
A,t another place there i s another exposition of 
S^ikhya doctrine. I t contains a discourse by Tyatia to 
1 * Uoksadharaaparva, 267.ff ' 
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principle is Brahman, which creates raahad bhuta from 
which followcimanas and the f i v e eloEients itv succession, 
"^uddhi, c itta and ahamlinara have been not ocntioned in 
this portion. 
l?he f i i f s t principle has been called Irahman or 
t^ aabhu elsessWre in tho Moksadharaa (291- f f ) from nhich 
comes out aahad bhuta or biiddhi., then in older f i v e 
eloments, f i v e senses of knonledge, f i v e senses of 
action and manas. Tisnu is called the tvjenty-f i f th 
principle* 
In 294 f f we find another c lass i f i cat ion of ei^ht 
Prakrit ia (including avajkta) mahadbhUta, ahomkara, 
f i v e elements) and siicteon vik^ras(nodif ications)» 
In Chapter 294 also the tnenty»four principles have been 
divided into eight prakrtis and sixteen modifications, 
The objects of sense have been called here vi^esas, 
spec i f ic qual i t ies, She f i r s t principle is Pradhana 
or avyakta nhich gives use to^ahat . In 305 Yajn'avalhya 
i s made to declare that the avjfakta is one, while purusas 
• -
are mai^ y. 
In the 326 tho chapteT the order of creation is 
en^orated and uahapurusa is said to bo the highest 
principle. Buddhi and ahamkara have been not nentioned 
in this enumeration of categories. 
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In the Chapter 327 of the Hoksadhanna, rTohapurusa 
is said to be the highest priimlple, from which avyakta 
or pradhana, vyakta, mahan ataa, or aniradah!^ ,aham-
kara arid ths f i v e elements evolve• Out of these eight 
categories V7hich aire called prakrtis, sixteen modificationo 
tions are evolved v;hich include eleven Budras. 
Thus, there are eight elements or the portions of 
sel f enuaerated in the epic. They are, f i v e senses, mind 
inte l lect and spirit.^At another place, c i t ta or thogsiit 
is reckoned as the portion of self and spir i t is said 
2 
to be the ninth element. This nunber goes up to f i f t e e n 
The enumeration corresponds v?ith the classical doctrine 
to a g2?eat e.:tent. Pive organs of perception, f i v e oi^ans 
of action, mind, individuation and inte l lect have been 
spoken t>f as derived from nature..-^ 
in the AnugTta"^  this order of evolution is given 
as follows: From the unevolved the Great self is produced 
froa the great self individuation, fron individuation 
the f i v e elements are prodyiced v&ich produce f i v e quali-
t ies of sound, etc. as well as the f i v e v i t a l a irs , yron 
individuation the f i v e organs of perception the f i v e 
1. ribh. S^ntiparva, XII . 248.17ff 
2. ib id . , 275.16-18. 
ib id . , 313. 
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organs of action and the nind - these eleven are evolved.^ 
The order of evolution is described v/ith some detai ls 
in the 306the Chapter of Sahtiparva, nahat, Ahamlcara, 
and the f i v e 3hutas together v;ith Prakrti hero again 
2 
form the eight Pralcrtis* in the Chapter 204 of the 
Santiparva, the order of the elements have been enumera-
ted in an ascending order as follov/s: sense organs, mind, 
in te l l ec t , j^dna, maliat, avyakta, and then i t ia enu-
merated in descending orders avyakta, nnana, huddhi, 
mana ,^ the sense-organs, like ear,etc. and the sound,etc? 
In Chapter 210 of Sahtiparva the evolution is described 
and the categories are enunerated in the saiae l ine , 
classifying into t^ 70 gro^js of Prakrtis and Yikaras, 
I t is saidj "From the unmanifest Prakrrti flows 
the understanding detei-mined by acts. The understanding 
produces space, from space proceeds r;ind, From nind 
proceeds heat. From heat proceeds water and from water 
is produced the earth 
Anugita, ch.40.42. 
2. santipai-va, 306,27-45. 
3. ibid. 204.10-11. r f W ^ l t I 
tTisrt ai'f ^'TT^ qtgrf i?^ 11 
sisrmrr^  5rr=f ^ R^i^ d-df ^nr i 
4? ib id . , 210.26. 
mt ^trrr: » 
^ omwr^ 'TTqdhilt i J 
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Individuation or Ahamkara has been subdivided 
into tv?o clasoGs- in the epic and no Iiave abhiiaana also 
' - 1 as a kind of ahamkara. 
Mind jjonders upon the data supplied by the senses 
p 
and raises doubts, whereas in t e l l e c t dccides* fhe 
functioning of mind is important f o r the senses f o r 
r/ithout i t they cannot produce perceptions. But mind 
too , has int inate connection nith the organs of action»^ 
I t functions towards the sense of action due to Bala 
or strength* 
In t e l l e c t i s just l i ke a chariot and 30If the 
charioteer* rhis idea has boon beaut i fu l ly expressed 
in the Kathopanisad and the sane conparison i s found 
in the epic with regard to the posit ion of i n t e l l e c t 
or Buddhi. In the -f^ugita the t r a v e l l e r in chariot i s 
Bhutataa. (i?he concept of Bhutatna i s not c lear in the 
:!ahabliarata. The idea of the subtle bodies does not 
appear in the same nanner as in the c lass ica l S ^ l ^ a ^ 
1, nbh. Santiparva, 20^. 24* 
i b i d . , 275.17; 285. 
•f^Trt TOT tmrm i^ T^T r i 
ibid.., Chapter 313. 
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As Prof. Keith remarks* "There is^ however, no trace 
in the epic of a prscisel^ corresponding enumeration 
of entit ies as foiraing part of the "^utatman, f o r the 
epic often does not recosniae tho f ine eleaents at a l l . 
The difference between inte l lect and self has been 
2 5 described at many places. Their relation ia eternal."^ 
The concept of the Tanmatras is not developed 
in the epic philosophy^ Instead of subtle bodies there 
are, hdv;evor> gross bodies which are generally derived 
from individuation. s*roin these gross eloaents Viscsas, 
their distinctions or speci f ic qualities evolve. 
The term »linga» and 'retahsarfra' nhich are 
found in tho llahabharata refer to the gross bodies and 
i ta f ine elements or ^eeds. in classical Sanldaya the 
gross bodies aro evolved out of subtle bodies or Tan-
laatras, v/hich have their distinct ions. The perception 
1. A.B^Eeith, SaiaMiya Systeia, p.44^ 
2. Hbh, s^t iparva, 194*38. 
tpm t 
^ wr iFn% H ^ w r ^ M 
ib id . , 194. 43* 
^ 1% I'TT'i vr?^ tt^t qftcrfsrl% i 
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of prakrti and purasa is possible by aeans of 
Tlie lin^A has been explained v/itii reference to prakrti 
and Purusa in the sWti-parva.^ 
The Dissolution or pralaya 
Pralaya or dissolution is described in Cii.225 of 
tiie Santiparva,ac cord ins to vfhxch the objects dissolve 
into their source; the e f f ec t into i ts cause. But 
ether or akagfa nerscs into Atnan and 3rahnan and not 
into inanas. At another place the process of dissolution 
has again been described^ The earth dissolves into 
water, v/ater into ether(akas'^a) ,ether into aanas, nanas 
2 into a ^ a ^ a and f inal ly avyakta into purusa. The state 
of Gquilibri^ixa of the gunas is reached^at this and the 
spir i t tjhich is laai^ at the time of evolution becones 
4 one; 
TSi recaptituiiSie, vie may indicate the follov?ing 
points r;ith regard to the Samiiiya doctrine of the epic. 
U LIbh» S^tiparva, 303.47-48» 
^ l^otFr^rPTrfir I 
gprrgt Kl (v)p53r{7T .plTgrT-gqrl^  Tp^ I i 
2. ib id . . Chapter 226. 
ib id . , 307.^6, tFTT - r f r ^ ^ ^ I 
4. ib id . , 306.O3* wmT^ 1 
wr^ ^ ^ tr q^ TTfg^  ti 
n , uo. 
In contrast v;ith tiie Samldiya doctrine of classical 
philosophy, the epic simldaya is theist ic and i t mostly 
regards the Absolute as tho f i r s t principle from which 
others ai-e evolved. Although the duality of purusa and 
Prakrti is maintained, yet this dualism is not clear 
cut as in tho SaiaMiya of later times. Of the eijolutes 
of Prakrti the concept of Tannctra or subtle bodies 
is not yet developed. Instead r;e find the en^eration 
of f i v e qualit ies of elements. 
The categories have been frequently clasoll ied 
into ti^o groups: the eight prakrtis and sixteen vikaras 
or modifications^ The number of these principles vary 
from school to school and vie find three distinct i^stems 
T;ith regard to ths number of the categories. The epic 
is f o r the school which grants tiienly-si:: principles. 
The order of evolution, too, varies from teacher to 
teccher and from discourse to discourse. 
The Samkhya doctrine is pre-eminently regarded as 
the oldest and i t is associated nith Yoja ve:Qrcclosely 
in the n-Jiabharata and particularly in the Git a. In 
Gita, the SaiaMiya doctrine has some special bearings 
and there i t is moro ethical than theoretical. 
Concluding his observations on the SamMiya doctrine 
of the epic, prof . Keith s ^ s : "in tho-:©jnbc, as f a r 
as \7e can judge, i t is s t i l l characteristic of i t s 
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minor doctrines, and has not achievod the completeness 
and, Gubjoct to i t s main conception, clarity of outline 
which marks i t s classical forn."^ 
Hov/Gver, we have seen from the foregoing analysis 
of the Gamkliya philosophy of the epic that i t marks a 
veiy important stage in the development of purely philo-
sophical system of thought. The general impression of 
the epic philosophy of SamMiya system is that of a doc-
trines vjhich is working hard to i^concile mutually con-
f l i c t i n g ideas and to harmonise the dualism of r ea l i t i es 
by modifying; i t in the l ight of the philosophical oultlook 
of the Upanisads* 
Behind the Spic philosophy of S^'iSiya, there is 
always reverberent a Ouest f o r the Absolute. 
^ •«• 
A.B.Ieith, SamMtya System, p.65 
CHAPTER IV 
THE SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINE 
OF YOGA 
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C H A P T 3 R IV 
THE SPIRITTTAIi BISGIPLIH3 OF YOGA 
Yoga acans the union oftthe narrow p e t t y sel f 
with the highest Universal Self . I t is one of the dis-
ciplined nothods of attaining spiritual illumination. 
Yoga is to i)r?jpar3 the mind so as to catchaa glimpse 
of the resplendent Atman, or to appreciate the roal 
status and undying gloiy of the Absolute, The practice 
of Yoga discloses the secret of bringing under control 
the vibrations, i . c , , the distracted nodificat-iono or 
v r t t i s of the mind, and thus helps to concentrate and 
neditate upon the transceMent Itiaan, uhich is the 
fountain-head of knowledge, intelligence and bliss* 
fhe Ifoga syoten teaches that by practice and non-craving 
1 . p a t a H d a l i , ^ t h r f ^ W l ^ r f W i i : I 
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mind i s .restrained. In f a c t , pract ice means repeated 
and sustained e f f o r t s f o r securing steadiness» and nhen 
steadiness i s achieved the mindggoes "bacli to i t s causal 
s ta te , and is transformed into consciousness• 
through sincero pract ice of Yoga an aspirant of 
sp i r i tua l kno'.vledge can control the v ibrat ions of h is 
mind, concentmte in h is chosen idea l and bring about 
per fec t equilibrium ~ between matter and s p i r i t , betvveen 
phenonena and noumena ~ v/hich enables him t o transfora 
the mental s tu f f into the resplendent higher conscious-
ness.. 
Yoga g ives i t s devotSje a tangible knor/ledge of 
the future and unseen world» I t enables man to appreciate 
the l i f e around him and endov/es him with the poner 
to make that l i f e worth appreciat ing. Snami nikhilananda 
has r i ght ly observed: "The Hindu philosophy, unlike 
P l a t o , i s not content with a merely i n t e l l e c tua l under-
standing of r e a l i t y ; f o r such an understadding i s not 
of much value in times of prac t i ca l need, Keal i ty must 
be d i r ec t l y knonn, and the knowledge of r ea l i t y should 
then be applied in dai ly l i f e . a?he Sankferit word f o r 
/ 
Philosophy is Barsana, vAiich means seeing, and not mere 
love of knowledge. That i s the use of philosophy i f i t 
does not enable a man to commune with r ea l i t y? And has 
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one vjho connmnos \7itb. roa l i ty any further aeed of ph i lo -
sophy? ^he ultiiaate goal is diroct coinnunion\-v/ith the 
s j i i r i t , and this connunion i3 aade posoible through 
op i r i tua l d i sc ip l ine . "^ 
The Yoga oysten asotimes some sti^inge and pecul iar 
doctr ines. I t embraces a l l the doctrSinos set for th in 
the SaiaMiya system, deviating at the sane t i ae from the 
l a t t e r to sonee extent. The main d i f f erence between -
SaiaMiya and Yoca i s that the forner pertains more to the 
universal condition of nature, ?/hile the l a t t e r d^als 
with the individual condition of nature, fho process of 
evolution and jj ivolution of both is the sane, lo th are 
based on the fundamental l og i ca l promise that something 
cannot cone oux of nothing; that every shadov? must have 
i t s substance. Therefore the Yoga system maintains that 
the gross individual must have a subtle aspect from 
which i t manifests i tse l f and to v/hich i t t7ill retum.^ 
This subtle aspect i s but a spark of the divine and the 
solo concern of Yoga, i t i s pos i ib l e t to understand 
man f u l j y , i t i s necessaiy to estanine f i r s t the forces 
v;hich sustarUi hio and cause hin to "be r;hat he i s » 
The energies of natura operate in hia according to 
the necessit ies of surv iva l , yet man has the inlierent 
1, Sv/ami Hikhilananda, Hinduism, p.96. 
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GLuality (if dissolution, f o r iie is a compound being, ne 
is constituted of both the grosG and the subtle. The 
gross can bo known by perception, but the subtle can 
be realized onl^snwith the power of spiritual insight• 
The subtle aopoct consists of the abotisct energies of 
nature, 'Phey are always invis ible , because they are 
beyond the scnaes, never to be seen, but to be knonn 
only through the practice of Yoga, 
Yoga thus is the restraint of mental modifications. 
Patanjal i , the great thinker and saint, has accordingly-
emphasized the great importance of the restraint of 
mental modifications in Yoga, in this context the term 
citta is used to denote the meaning of the nord mind. 
I t is derived from the rootv/cit, to perceive, to com-
prehend, to know. Here i t is a synoxv^ Bi .for the word 
mind and is eraployed to mean the entire knoTjing faculties, 
The word »mind» is thus used in the col lect ive sense» 
Another term frequently used f o r uind as a \7hole is 
•antahkarana, derived from the pref ix •antah* meaning 
internal, and the root ykr, to do and therefore i t 
means the internal doer or Qind as a whole, the internal 
organ, the seat of thought and foe l ing, the thinking 
faculty. I t is the restraint of thdis function which is 
meant by the term Yoga. 
The Mahabharata gives us not only a metaphysics of 
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SamMiya but also a discipline (Toga-sastra). Toga is 
derived from tho root, •yu;)' meaning to "bind together, 
and is used in di f ferent sensco: a) yujyate etad i t i 
yogah; b)yujyate anona i t i yogah; c) yujyate tasminn 
i t i yogah; Toga neano binding one's psychic powers, 
1 
balancing and enchanging them.^ ' 
To explain further the e::act connotation of the 
terra Yoga vje may refer to the follovjing observations of 
Prof . Ilax !!uller! "Yoga from y ^ , to join, meant o r i -
ginally joining the deity or union r/ith i t . Yu.j, from 
meaning to join, came by means of a veiy old metaphdr 
to mean to join oneself to something, to harness oiie-
oolf f o r some v/ork. 'Thus yuj assumed the sense of pre-
paring f o r hard vork. In Sanskrit Jbhis yuj is often used 
with such wox'ds as manas, cittam,Atman, in tho sense of 
concentrating or ezdrting one's mind, and i t is in th is 
sense only that the word Yoga could have sprung from 
i t , meaning, as the Yoga-Sutras t e l l us at the veiy be-
ginning, theeeffort of restraining the ac t i v i t i es or 
distractions of our thoughts, or th$je^ort of concen-
2 
trating our thoughts on a def inite objects" 
At tho same time Yoga, as Urnest 7ood remarlcs, 
"means union r/ith the latent possibdlitics and unseen 
1, Or.. S^Radhakrishnan, Tho 3hcigavadgita, p.50. 
2. P.Ilax ! 1 u l l e r , S i x ^sterns of Indian Philosophy, p-309. 
p. 309. 
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actualit ies o f , and beyond the mlind. Because Yoga is 
the practice of occult powers of rather the disooveiy 
and s^G of those poTJers residing unseen in tho depths 
of the human nind." 
The system of Toga may beaoaid to constitue a 
fourfold division: Jj^ana-yoga, 3hakti-yoga, Karaa-yoga 
and Rajayoga, Sxvani pavitrananda veiy br ie f ly explains 
the fourfold Yoga in these nordsj "The method by v/hich 
vje can attain £3uch Joy ("^Vhich passeth a l l understanding) 
by turning a l l our emotions tormrds the Supreiae Reality 
inoother words, attain union v;ith God through devotion*-
is called Bhaicti-yoga. Ihe method of discrimination by 
which we can realize our identity with the Ultimate 
Existence is called Jnana=:yoga or the Science of T/isdom, 
The art of detachment by \7hich we can govern a l l our 
act iv i t ies so that wo may not be entangled in the meshes 
of work, thoug;h we are engaged in i t , is called Kama-
Yoga or the Science of v;ork.. Final ly, the jnethod by 
which we can control the nind i t s e l f , which is the cause 
__ 2 
of a l l our nisexy, is called Haja-yoga" plainly speaking. 
Karma-yoga is the path of s e l f l e j s or disinterested 
action, Bhak-fci-^ Siga is the path of devotion to God and 
complete surrender to His w i l l , J^ana-yoga is the 
1. IrneQt Tiood, Great System of Yoga, p.4. 
2* Swami pavitrananda. Common Sense About Toga, p.9-10. 
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knowledge of God. Rajayoga, on the other hand, is the 
eightfold spiritual discipline which loads to the union 
of individual soul v;ith the Absolute. The three paths of 
Yoga, namely Jmna, Bhakti, and iiarma, together form a 
course of spiritual training in the gospel of the Bhaga-
vadgita, or the "Song Celestial" and v;e bhall thei^fore 
treat them together in the next Chapter and begin pre-
se6tly with the Raja-yoga or the System of Yoga proper. 
On Ra^jayoga, the veiy important path of Yoga, no 
detailed or systematic account is to be found in the 
Mahabharata. This system i taol f is not speci f ical ly re-
ferred to by name* Hox?evor, poignant references to i t s 
di f ferent steps of categories are remarkably scattered 
in the epic. 
Rajayoga is said to constitute e i ^ t steps or 
categories, which are called in Sanskrit, Yama, ^iyama, 
Asana, Pranaysfma, pratyMiara, Dharana, Dhyana, and lanadhi 
El l these eight steps ^re fu l l j i described in various 
v/ays in our ancient l iterature. The nuhabharata has 
also amply illuminated the implications of these steps 
which being practised being dexiJot^ e to the high altitude 
of spir itual ity* 
The f i r s t step Yama, restraint or subduing of pas-
sions, includes non-kill ing, truthfulnesL, non-stealing, 
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continence and non-receiving of g i f t s , iTon-killing is 
an ethereal quality,1. I t laagnifioo the character of a man. 
Dliis is called the highest ixjligious t r a i t , as the cpic 
says: 
"ITon-killing or non-violence, trathfulness, sincerity 
and uncrooked behaviour towards others; forgiveness, and 
not to show carelessness and confusion in the matters 
beloning to others. Those are superh qualities and a 
person endowed with these qualities is rally happhy.,^''^ 
ITon-killing is the suprene quality which brings the 
whole huaanity at one accord. I t creates hamocy aaong the 
l iving croatures and arouses the inherent and latent 
sentiments v?he2x3x-;ith the v/hole congregation of animate 
or Inanimate becomes one and the high dogiaa of the Upa-
nisad, "sarvan Mialu idam Brahma (AH this indeed is 
•grahman) becomes manifested. I f one does not l i l l or 
annihilate others, there v^ill not be any discol?dance or 
variance which alv/ays invites s t r i f e to disturb the sweet 
velgQ of tranc.uillity• The Gita describes the Divine and 
the devilish heritage in the Chapter Ahiaoa or 
non-violence foams the essentials of the divine heritage. 
I f onon-violence prevails fearlessness, purity of heart 
bcneficcnce, uprightness, truth, slovmess to ivrath, 
U :!bh,, Santi^arva, 215-5. 
i -
oeronity, the spir i t of dedication, aversion to slander, 
tenderness to a l l that l i v e s , gentleness] a l l these 
superb qualit ies w i l l f lourish and prosper and thereby 
the whole environment xvill be cdiaiged tvith love and 
siveretness. The heavenly prosperity and eahellishnent 
may descend to adore and -magnify the earthly reign of 
God. "iTon-killiJig bGin£j established and prevailed, in 
2 his presence a l l enmities cease in others." 
Sv/ami VivelsanaMa speaki^ of the glorious e f f e c t s 
of this great virtue says: " I f a aan gets the ideal of 
non-injuring others, before him even animals'/which are 
by natur© ferocious v; i l l become peaceful. The t i g e r 
and the laiab w i l l play together before that Yogi. 
This is only f o r the sake of non-killing that 
people are preached rel igioas elucidation, because with-
out beiog ivell-established in Ahimsa nobody can be able 
to perform the religious r i tes proporly. Certainly that 
iswhich i s united with andbrapped up in non-violence 
1. a i ta , OT-2: ^ _ _ ^ ^ 
Sf1%r W F T ^ : wni: 'CT f iW)^ I 
/ 
2. Patanjali* Yoga-darsana, I I . 35. 
3. Swaiai Vivekananda, l^orks, Vol. I , p.262. 
1 1 2 -4. 
1 is called Dhar^ra. in the Santi-parva i t has been fui>-
ther oulogiaodj 
"0 great Kuru, Ahiinsa is the greatest re l ig ion. 
I f i t io united with the high quality of truthfulness, 
slowness to v/rath, penance, charity, donation, restraint 
to passions, clean inteeligence, aversion to slander, 
avoidance of ^reen-eyed monster(3oaloui^, abdadoniaent 
of laaliGQ, and ckar-acter, lihea I t ia ealLed tfcLc raal 
ancient Daarma, accordiiig to the verdict of the great 
Irahiaa, the gods of gods. U^^ vlnQ observed and folloned 
the r i tes of this aforesaid re l ig ion, a perwon, enjoys 
2 the virtuous and suspicious nays in this v;orld.'» 
Our epic always lays great enphasis on the supreme 
q.uality of nort-violence. Yogi must be nonr-violeat. 
He must adopt this attitude towards:evciy creature, l e 
must fol low the vow i f truthfulness and bo f i r a in 
t. llbh. jfa^ntipaicva, 109* 12. 
til i ^ ^ T i n j ^ ' : « ^ i^fmj: 11 
ib id . , versos following 109. 
(iH^^ i UlHi g ii 
rm irf: I 
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his austerities and the religioas vows."^ 
Ahiiasa or non-violoncG has got an enchanting in-
fluence • I t blcoses both the doer and the receiver. 
This is the backbonoe of the v/hole accoaplishment of 
practice of Yoga". Because a person blessed v;ith keen 
intell igence, truth, perseverance, restraint of passions, 
and ev i l desires, non-killing of creatures,free from 
clutches of Cupid, without i l l - w i l l toivaras a^y^lj^, 
well versed in scriptuTOO, having virtuous conduct and 
2 
belonging to high family, non-violence to ar^body, con-
tented nithaand absorbed in knowledge, always deserves 
t ie high seat of Brahma. 
"Those vianderers through forests, bereft of each 
and eveiythingj, given to penances and rigorous austerr-
t i es , vjiold the potver of non - v i o l enceThey alnays 
U i!bh. Bantiparva, 111.6 
: w^ aprr^  » 
2. ibid.^antiparva, 79.5 
i fhrr^ g t g j i f f ^ f ^ w J t f ^ : I 
3. ibid, Santiparva, 79*6. 
f-
4. ib id . , Santiparva, 7.5. 
srf^ TT w i w f Pf^iPi rarfbrrpt 11 
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fol low the von of non-violeace throu^ their utteran-e-
cea, deeds and thoughts. Being pure and cleansed of 
the ov i l eleiaents thoy proceed to obtain their heavenly 
abode. Aliiinaa paves the way f o r salvation. She Gita 
lays emphatic on non-violence. Complete non-violence 
gives birth to humility and humility is the refulgent 
rare gem X7hich is the gist of the vJhole human l i f e . 
rtahatma Gandhi, the great devotee of iUiiiasa has ex-
reosed his experiences in those T7ordss 
"But a f ter 40 years unremitting endeavour fu l ly 
to enforce the teaching of ®ita in my own l i f e , I have 
in a l l humility, f e l t that perfect renuniciation is in-
possible without perfect observance of 'Jain;;a in eveiy 
1 
shape and form." 
In the r^ahabharata the teaching of nonr-violence 
have beon presented afresh and fittisss^l^ oxeiaplifiod 
in the l ives of i t s innuaerable beroes and saints. I t 
has credited iliiimsa as the highest rel igion* In the 
sane strain i t has beon elsewhere praised in the Snrti 
and the virtue of self-sacr i f ice is g lo r i f i ed ; "He v;ho 
sacri f ices hiiaself seeing the Self in a l l creation 
2 
and a l l creations in the s e l f , attains salvation." 
1. nahatana Gandhi, Young India, (Anasaktiyoga) dated 
August 6,1931» 
2. Ilanusmrti, Chap. XII . v. 91. 
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^^ nd this sacri f ice is aothing but Ahimsa, the greateot 
of thG religions f o r a l l the creatures.^ 
Bhisiaa, tha great hero v;ho excelled eveiy nonage 
in the ago of dotage, giving his verdict aays: "Ahimsa 
is the greatest religion.^ i t means that the name of 
Ahimsa comprises the whole rel ig ion and religious cere-
monies, TTence the dictum and dogma of the great saint 
Tyasa are: "A Brahnan must not k i l l or annihilate nany 
2 worldly creature and l iving being. 
Ahiias^, i s , so to say, the suaaitn bonua of Lord 
Buddha's toachinjs. In Jaina philosophy, too, great em-
phasis has boon laid on the virtue of Ahimsa. I t is 
thus the superb symbol of the supreme Soul, and in 
f a c t , i t appears as the sweet synoi^ rni of slavation. 
Yama cojistitutes the second step, the truth which 
magnifies the whole universe» The author of xhe :!aha-
bharata elucidates that there is no religious r i tes 
beyond truth. '.Trath is the only c^ualily which g l o r i f i e s 
the humanity. TIow poignant and precise arc his obser-
vations in the following l inesj 
1. nbh. Adigarva, , 
^ f ^ t ^ tPtrWrwiim'wc t 
2. i b id , , verso 14. 
wiT^ gr'mjm'wf^ "fWr^ifT^or: i 
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"Truth ID Brahman, truth Is the groateat ponanco 
and truth, indeod, is Prajapat i , the protoctor of the 
whole universe, the vuole world emanated from tmith; 
this v is ib le woj^ ld e-yrol^ ed out of the f i v e elements, 
iB because of the truthfulness."^ 
The nahabharata abounds in such dicta and decla-
rations. Again at another place, supreme emphasis has 
been laid on Truth which is even identi f ied \7ith the 
Godhead: "Truth is a synon^ sm of God# These austerit ies 
are summed up as truth; i t is the truth only which cre-
ates the whole v;orld» By truth only the universe i s 
sustained» Truth only paves the viay f o r salvation, ^ith 
p 
the high merit of truth a person enjoys the heaven." 
Tirath illujnines the entire internal horizon of 
the human heart and in te l l ec t . I f heart i s p^re and 
eveiy thing ref lected in i t appears to be pure and un-
sull ied* I f in te l l ec t is imp^ dte eveiything appears to 
be dim and dismals I f the inte l l ec t is c iysta l clear 
the vision is clear and i f the vision is c lear , eveiy 
thing is clear. Truth makes the nind purged of i t s 
e v i l elements. Thd purity of mind mends the senses, 
1. nbh,, Ai^vamedhikaparva, 55.34. 
^ -jjp-Pf ^arwl^ m i 1 r 
2. i b i d . , ^antiparva, 190.I 
^ m* ^ 5f5rr: t 
unJ^ff!^: fserf^ 11 
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the internal as \7g11 as the external* 7/hen the senses 
^re pure, the impurity reflected into the p^re self 
is purged and the Se l f , Atsan i t se l f appears effulgent 
and unalloyed, then i t apparently hecomes the part and 
parcel of the spotless Supreme Soul, the Absolute. The 
eclipsing envelope of i l lusion ejraporates andtthen 
there is nothi^^ V7hich can har the way of unity between 
the individual Soul and the Supreme soul. This is the 
paramount aim of the Yoga-philosophy. Truth a consti-
tuent part of Yoga, always dispels the i l lusion and 
thereby unite the individual consciousness vjith the 
divine consciousness. One mantra of the Atharvaveda 
elucidates the same idea that on account of the various 
attributes of i l lusion the alloyed Atman cannot unite 
i t se l f vjith the tuialloyed divine conscious. The quality 
of truth, therefore, has always been acclaimed and 
admired in the !,fahabharata» 
" '^/hatever penances you have accumulated and tjhat-
evor you \-?ill amass, they a l l in hundreds and thousands 
are nothing in comparison of truth.' 
1. Ilbh. f^^tipQlnra, 199.63. 
^gtim mm -ffftwf^ g I 
fit mn-^ -mitnsqfr i \ 
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I t is the hard and universally admitted fact that 
nothing can be equal to truth. Truth always creates an 
equanimity v?hich always is inquired f o r the accomplieh-
nent of Yoga.'*^ "Truth is the reality depicted through 
single syl lable, truth alone is the greatest penance; 
truth is the sole sacr i f i ce , truth is the ethereal one 
syllable comprising and consisting of the whole know-
ledge."^ 
I t is thus manifest in a most poignant and plau-
sible manner that there is nothing in this world X7hich 
i s not sustained by truth-* Truth is the substratum of 
a l l the animate and inanimate objects, Tiie v/hole uni-
verse emeises out of the truth; i t is sustained and 
n^jrsed through truth and eventually beconeB alloyed 
r/ith the truth, because truth is an ethereal replica of 
the Divine Consciousness. 
The Vedao are nothing but an i l lustration and 
elucidation of truth. I t is this principle which vibrates 
through the hymns and the mantras of the Yedas. Al l 
rewards and retributions are comprised in truth. 
n I!bh„ santiparva, 199»6B. 
tf ^ i t t 
z m If 
2. ib id . , s'antiparva, 199.64. 
^r^q^rxf m: r ^ q ^ c x ^ I \ 
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The the restraint of passions and ev i l desires 
everything has been placed in Idae sweet name of truth* 
Truth is the very existence of the l iv ing animates; 
the very existence of the offspring of hunanity depends 
upon the truth. Being propelled by truth the v;ind blov/s 
along i ts ways and circles* The sun shines following 
p 
the dictates of truth." 
"Tlnith very might of the f i r e to burn exists on 
account of truth. The heaven l i es in the very form 
of truth• The sacr i f ices, the penances coupled with re-
l igious austerit ies, the Vedas, the mantras of invoca-
tion and eulogy and the goddess of learning a l l are the 
3 
outward manifestations of tznith." 
These are the utterances vAiich g lo r i f y the virtue 
of truth in the Chapter of the llaliabharata. The seers 
of the J^ gveda resolutely follov.'ed the noblest path of 
1. nbh. !^,antiparva, 199.65. 
mf ^ ^ ^ i f 
2. loc.cit^ verse 67. 
IITPT^ m^ iT^ ^ Wflits n i 
yWr ^ Tf^: n 
3* verse 68. 
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truth and Rta which inspired them to ejaculate lo f ty 
songs of praioe and prayer and to establish the kinship 
bet\7een man and the deity. Their v;ords are truth possessed ol 
of a l l potrers and potential i t ies. The incantation |>ro-
duccd by them was so strange that i t enchanted the 
whole universe. Their voice vjas imiaeasurably potent, 
because of the veracity with whicii i t was \frapi)ed up and 
purified and at their invocation the greatest of the 
deit ies has to condescend and respond favourably.^ 
In the J^tri-parva of the llahabharata, the principle 
of Yoga has been laconically put forth; "0 king, a person 
bereft of greed and exasperatioot having restrained his 
passions and controlled senses, contended v;ith his lot 
and well versed in veracity always attains and en^qys 
the bliss of tranqui l l i ty . "^ 
Thus, truth is pre-eminently the prominent virtue 
to attain the state of salvation and i t is the foremost 
constituent of Yoga^ because Yoga i t s e l f appears a 
n Rgveda 1.11.1 , ^ , 
- r ^ l ^ f f ^ - f iK: I 
^ f i ^ wm^ trf^ \ r 
2, !!bh. Stri-parva, 7.18. 
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transitoiy thing, i f i t does not stand on the auba-
tratum of truth* There are four formulas laid down in 
connection ^vith Truth. S'irst, i t is said; Silence ia 
better than the oration (utterance). Secondly, i f i t 
is necessaiy o speak, the words must be wrapped up in 
trjLtlS; thirdly, the uttered speech must be sweet and 
serene and f i na l l y , i f i t is compulsoiy to speak truth-
f u l and siveet v/ords, they must be supported by righte-
2 
ousness or dharma, Tiiese ra£^  be called the four golden 
rules of speech^ The articulate ?;ord is tantamount to 
the Brahman, and i f a person st^uanders ai7ay this godly 
treasure he w i l l be guilty of sever sin, Christopher 
Candvjell rightly remarks: 
"Let us study the v^ord just as that simple thing, 
a pound note, reveals a staggerir^ intricay when we 
pursue i ts ifoflections in the spheres of value and prine, 
supply and demand, prof i t and cost, so the word is a 
microcosm of a v?hole universe of idealogical elabora-
t ion."^ 
U llbh, Striparva, 36.12. 
i f i i ^ t 
2. I l lusion and Reality, p.143. 
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This plexus of relationss is truth and this is the 
paraiaoixat quality of Yoga* 
The third constituent part of Yama is * celibacy* 
or chastity. Y/ithout celibacy the whole structure of 
Yoga w i l l be demolished to dust. The internal senliraents 
of pacjsion and lust are danaging enough. The s t r i c t 
observance of the vov? of chastity wards o f f a l l the 
e v i l emotions and thoughts which are obstinate impedi-
ment t to the accomplishment of Yoga* The Uahabharata 
solemnizes the virtue of celibacy v;ith high narks of 
honour* The miraculous power of celibacy and a'scetic 
l i f e have bjen acclaimed with superlative assertions 
and epitheits: "Chastity is called the outward manifesta-
tion of the Brahman. Celibaty At Brahmacaiya is f a r 
superior to the other i-eligions. The emancipation is 
alwe^s attained throiigh the vow of celibacy and conti-
•1 
nence." A man ful ly devoted to the courss of chastity 
becomes endovied with amazing powers and poss ib i l i t i es , 
and sees the V70iid as i f placed on his pain. 
The seers of the Atharvaveda throujh their intui-
tion depicted the marvellous merits of the celibacy. 
1» Mbh» J^antiparva, 214 
tit ^ ?rrf% qtf Trf^ 11 
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Accordi0s to their verdict , a man initiated to the con-
tinence becomes by degrees all-powerful. 5hd day davms 
when his might sustains the ivhole universe and he ap-
pears to be the po?;erful substratum of the blue firma-
ment, the stari;7 world and the wide-strotchitlg eat-th. 
He (the man of chastity) sustains the veiy earth and 
the heaven. He propitiates properly his own preceptor."^ 
"Brahmacarin is the real preceptor of the world; 
he is ;ju3t l ike pra;Japati (th0 sustainer of a l l the ani-
mate and inanimate world)» He shines 7;ith his gloiy and 
splendour^ Th:cough his grandeur and magnificence, the 
man of continence always appears l ike Indra, the miler 
2 
of the de i t ies . " The powers and immortality of the gods 
are a l l the e f f ec ts of celibaqy» Through the rigorous 
penance of celibaqy, the gods vanquished the death. I t 
was through the might of continence that Indra estab-
lished the heavenly realm fo r deities.-^ 
1» Atharvaveda, XI.5.1 , 
?? ^ W t c f ^ f 
dr^ 'Whr tfefcrf^  i 
2. ib id . , XI.5*16. , 
(ST^mit.^ i^^ nQ' vMiMfti: i 
V^ dlM t^ ravt'^  Rl I W I ^ ^ l i l ^ ^ 11 
3. ib id . , XI.5.19. 
W t ^ I 
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The soers of the Veda see this vow of colibccy 
observed even by nature and i t s d i f f erent aspects: 
"The medicinal herbs, the pair of d ^ and night and 
past and future, the xvhole botanical x7orld, the veiy 
year with a l l i t s various seasons, a l l observe the von 
and austerity of celibacy."^ 
Those earthly as wall as ce lest ia l beasts, the 
urban as well as rur^l cat t le , these various birds with 
v;ings or without v;ings, a l l observe the austerity of 
2 continence." 
This is the gloiy of austerity or chastity cele-
brated throughout the whole Vcdic l i terature . This is 
the only stimulation which sustains the whole universe. 
The continent personalities are always glorious. The 
veiy world trembles before them. The heavey mountains, 
the stars, the ver-ef fulgent planets pale iniio in-
significance before them and stand eclipsod in their 
presence. Hencc the gloiy of celibacy has bean sung by 
the anchorites of antiquity. The great poet of the riaha-
bh^rata, too, has appropriately devoted to the praise 
1. Atharvaveda, XI . 5.20. ^ ^ 
rn^hf^ writ 11 
2. i b i d . , XI. 5*21 , 
trrfsl^ ^ mym wy^rrm ^  r 
ssqsrr trf^-QTO ^ % 'STtrr 
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of the great virtues "Beijog continent a person should 
veri ly perform the auspicious sacri f ices and progenerate 
and beget the offspting."^ 
Next cones the non-stealing (Asteya). i t means 
that one must not claini ajugrthtng that does not belong 
to oneself. In the f i r s t place, i t s£Qr be remenbered 
that the desire of possession arises fron the strong 
attachment to our petty animal s e l f . VJe desire to ot?n 
and possess and this desire l i e s at the bottom i f the 
act of stealing, and eveiy dishonest deed. TJhen the 
man f a i l s to posseos the desired ob^jectt through moral 
ways, he is tempted to acquire and onn i t by hook or 
crook to satisfy his self ish and improper craving. No-
body has got right to pSissess more than his require-
nento, while others arc in need of the same thing^That 
is the reasoning of burgalars and some of the desperadoes, 
But that is a l l due to the extreme attachment to the 
lower self*. A l l ethics, moraai ideas, and spiritual lows 
are f o r curbing this attachment to the loner se l f * A l l 
commandments in the scriptures have solely that ideal to 
teacdi: Bo not be se l f i sh , be always unselfish. That is 
the fundamental message of a l l ethical teachings. 
" lever tzy to p i l f e r anybody's wealth". The most 
beautiful preachi^is is : "Enjoy a l l richcs and opulence 
U l!bh. ^Shtiparva, 28.55 
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observing the dogna of detachment and consigning each 
and evelything to the Almighty.^That is surrendering 
evezything to the God, without holding any claim of pos-
seesion to ajnything on this earth* The Ilah'^harata 
frequently praises the high merits of non-stealing and 
decries the sins of steal ing. 
IText coffles the virtue of non-receiving of aa^ 
gi f ts (a-parigraha) . Greed is the root of a l l the sins 
in this world. Lord Buddha declares; »!There is no f i r e 
l ike lustf there is no monster l ike hatred, there is 
2 
no snare l ike f o l l y and there is no flood l ike greed." 
The ho3y Gita preaches the sane things with vigourj 
"Three-fold is this gate of h e l l , leading nan to pe2>-
dit ion - lust , v/rath and greed; these three, therefore, 
should be ahunued."^ 
Greed has been thoroughly deprecated eveiywhere 
in Inidan ethical and practical philosophy, because i t 
is the most abject blemish which destroys the v/hole 
spir i tual and mental establishment of a devotee. "Greed 
1. Idava^a-Upanisad, 1.1. 
^ TT Tjw: ^t^RietoHi^ f I 
TTWTf e f N ^ r f ^ CRFFTf I 
3. Gita, XVI.21. 
srrt mw-mmn: t 
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activity, ' assumption of undertaking^rostlessness and 
craving; a l l these aire the out cone of Hajas. Greed 
propels various act iv i t i es ; ac t iv i t i es automatically 
creatc aosuaption of undertaking; undertaking gives 
birth to restlessness and the quality of reotlessncso 
is always accompanied by innumerable cravings and these 
cravings bind and ensnare man."^ G-reed is the cause of 
a l l taints and pains. The virtue of non-receiving 
a g i f t has been therefore adequately applauded by the 
great author,Vyasa. \ devotee should keep with himself 
as less as possible paraphrenalia, thereby he w i l l bee 
far from the range of bondage. The TTah^bharata gives an 
importance def init ion of a Brahman and underlines the 
importance of the virtue of non~receiving a g i f t . 
"!Ie who att ires himself with any ragged at t i re ; 
who feeds himself with anything eatable - substantial 
or ordinaiy, v/ho sleeps at night at an^ place, stony or 
thori^ without aa^ / consideration of ponp and shov;; f ree 
from the f e e l i n g o f luxuiy - he I s recogni25od the 
p 
gods the real Brahmana." ( i . e , v/ell-versed in the T( 
and fu l ly realising the Brahman). The abandoning has 
U (Jita, XIV. 12. 
wf^^rPf mtf^ wsfM r f 
2* llbh.'.^antipar^m, 245.12. 
^ ^arftFrrw^r ^ ^ t o R w : i 
zmt wr i^ 11 
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been praised elsewhere, tooj "Fie on the human l i f e , 
more f i e on those v^ ho indulge themselves in inpptial-
like ceremonies, because eternal woes and throes spring 
from them again and again. 
The next virtue is cleanliness. I t is included 
in the f i ve attributes of Hiyama (regulari ly ) , a pro-
minent constituent of Yoga, i t does not mean only ex-
ternal cloanliness, but refers also to interna}, purity 
A devotee must purge out a l l such thoi^hts and impulses 
from his mind as are grossly brutish and sordidly sel-
f i sh . " The purity of speech, body and mind is called 
the real cleanlilness* This virtue accompanied with the 
high quality of forgiveness, truth, perseverance, remem-
bering of God, is applauded as the propitious virtue 
2 
by a l l the religious persons in a l l rel igions." Keeping 
cleanliness of the tr io body, speech and mind, resplendent 
with the virtue conduct, compassionate towards the 
n ib id , , 245.8,9 
t'^rm 
2. ib id . , 214.6. 
bft-r^ CT't^ f ^ » 
i ^ i iditwH^ iFTt r I 
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l iv ing beings, this is the sign of the twice-born."^ 
Moi^over, " i t is the f i r s t and the foremoot duty 
of the devotee to purify himself necessarily and there-
a f t e r to o f f e r the worship to the de i t i es » »^ pur i f ica-
tion of body, spgech and mind -externally as wel l as 
internally - is the necessary quql i f icat ion f o r r e l i -
gious services. 
YJith the cleanliness or purity as SU<±L, obeisance 
to parents and teacher has been consistently preached 
in Indian culture. Indeed, the special honour and god -
l ike positior) of parents is a remarkable feature of 
Indian culture and c iv i l iaat ion . The Taittiriya-tJpanisad 
expressly coomands: to worship mother, fatheraand t^aciier 
as QO&ial 
llanu, the greatest of the ancient lav/givers^lsas 
exp l ic i t ly spoken of the greatness of parents and teacher 
"An acaiya must be respected ten times than a teacher; 
the father must be honoured hundred tines more than the 
aca3^a; and the venerable mother must be paid deference 
1. santiparva, 189.18. _ 
2. i b i d . , 195.4. ^ . 
ktfwNW" ^sm g^rarnr n ^ravi i 
j . Taittiriyailpanisad, 
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thousand times more than the father."^ The great author 
Yyasa, v^hile describing the cleanliness, a constituent 
quality of Yoga, has also preached tho obeisance of 
parents: "A person having high marks of cleanliness, 
being absorbed in the truth and religious ac t i v i t i e s , 
having acquired the high asceticism, should worship his 
2 parents daily with a l l veneration." 
Contentment is anoirher virtue. I t is the opposite 
of ambition. Constant ambitions and incessant craving 
f o r possession of more and more of material gain and 
gloiy leave no space f o r peace to abide in a man's mind. 
I t is only af ter the realization of the transitdiriness 
of a l l phenomenal objects, that an abiding contentment 
can be achieved, 'lorldly objects last f o r a short time 
and there is no use in running a f ter them. This sense 
is the necessaiy requisite fo r a contented state of l i f e 
and of mind. A man possessing the noble quality of con-
tontmsnt can devote vAioleheartedly to the neditAtion of 
God with perfect peace of mind and hence i t is of needs 
the quality ofi v^ich Yoga is to be established. The 
author of the llahabairata has rightly called i t the 
1* i T a n u s n i r t i , H ^^^ 
2. i:bh. savitiparva, 129»l0. 
m : ^it^gm- w i i P h S H n t 
t r rgrWh:^ »i 
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cause of the highest happiness. "Contentment is f a r 
superior totthe heaven, satisfaction is the giteatest 
grat i f icat ion and delight; there is nothing greater 
than the contentment; thio gives eve ay timely succour 
to the devotee and always upholds him."^ 
At another place, too, he asserts: "Contentnent 
is the greatest virtue; i t always propitiates the con-
tented. I t is an extremely accomplished success to a 
2 
person bereft of wrath and g lee » " According, to the 
great philosopher patanjali the eternal bl iss can be 
achieved through the heavenly virtue of contentment.^ 
fhen comes mortification or Tapas, which is another 
important virtue enjoined in Ydiga. I t refers to such 
things as fasting and curbing the physical demands. 
Of external and internal organs* She passionate pursuit 
f o r the grat i f icat ion of the physical demands makes 
helpless slave of man to the sonsos and the nimble manas 
ITbh. ^antiparva, 21.1 
gsH l^fWi:^: m iTR^ grflrfWfli t i 
2, ib id . , 26.12. 
%fr 
3. patgnja l i , Yoga-darsana, 11.42 
1 f:^ 
fh i s slavery indeed is the cause of a l l frustra-
t ions, a f f l i c t i ons and evils^ Of this virtue the author 
of the Hahahharata expressly says: "Tapasa mahad ap-
not i . "!1iraculous things can be achieved throu|^ the 
austerit ies and mortificatiojJ.^ A person performing the 
penances, is al?/ays apt to aJidiieve the superlative b l i s s . 
"'Vhoever observing coralilcte celibacy, perform and prac-
t ise the rigorous austerit ies* they w i l l cross evejy 
2 calamity and the impervious things, too*" 
fhe pios persons viho pj^actise and perform the 
penances get the eternal ^ok^> heaven and the high world. 
T i^rough the penances a persoA can discard the dotage 
and the death both, f o r thes^ austerit ies always ob l i t e -
rate a l l the internal and external blemishes and im-
perfections and can make the Sadhaka stable and ef fulgent 
just l ike the polar star. 
n !Ibh» Santiparva, 19.26. 
w^H wrc ^mrt^ 11 
i b i d . , 110.14. .. 
• WriEiWWW ^ilfuiwRkKpy ^ 11 
3. i b i d . , 26.3. 
^K'di^ g '^vft ?ipsrf mRFfT: i 
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The Crita perspicously explains the threefold 
penance: "Homage to the gods, to BiShaanas, preceptor 
and to wise men; cleanliness, uprightness, chastity and 
non-violence ~ these constitute austerity of the body."'' 
9he Chandogya-Upanisad, too, expresses the same senti-
ment in the follov/ing vjoi-ds: "Austerity, charity* up-
rightness, non-violence and truthfulness are said to "be 
the l i f t s to be offered at the sacr i f ice*" 
ITonrViolence is what Augustine cal ls; " Inoffensive-
ness*" I t has a 'much wider semblance that iHasit is com-
monly understood. Ilaliatma Gandhi has realised the true 
spir i t of .Ihimsa and meant thereby avoiding injuiy or 
offence to anything on earth in thotaght, word and deed," 
And this is obvioasly the ideal of the Grita; "Ta speak 
v/ithoat ever causing, pain to others, to be truthful , 
to say always what is Isind and beneficial and to study 
the scriptures regularly, this practice is called the 
austerity of speeds. 
U Gita, XTTII. 14. 
n m ^ ^ 11 
2. Chandogya-Upanioad, III•17.4. 
m ^^ critrT^f^T ^mga^rMiiT 
mi I 
3. a l t a TV1I.15 
Errvjf 9 ^ 1 
imwrzrp^n^ ^ wr^o^ m ^^ 11 
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" I f your l ips v/ould keop from slips 
Five things observe with carej 
Of what you speak, to v/hom you speak, 
i 
And hov/, and v;hen and vjher©»'» 
"Serenity of raind, gentleness, silence, s e l f -
control, the purity of mind - this is called the penance 
of raind. Benignity, sel f-restraint and parity of the 
2 
spir i t these consittue austerity of mind." Silence 
ia essential f o r one whose l i f e i s an incessant search 
f o r truth. Silence also helps one to suppress one's 
i r r i tat ion as perhaps nothing else does. True s e l f -
restraint is the f i r s t f rui t of silence consciously 
pursued. 
Purity of the sp i r i t is the only true f ru i t of the 
soul and v/ithout i t eveiy external act ivity is of no 
avai l , This is the treefold penance prescribed by the 
(rit^. !i?his threefold austerity practised in perfect 
faith by men, notr dosirious of f ru i t and result is 
called -the supreme virtue and also the stair-case to 
1. I?rom Dr, S^RadhakrishnanlThe Bhagavadgtta, p. 347. 
2, Git a, Xiril.2 
wr^ Fi^ izi^  11 
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the gate of heaven* "The subjugation of senses and 
the mind is superior to ajcgr religious austerity in 
this world* Subdual is the supreme virtue admired And 
acclaimed by the high-sauled personalities of the world." 1 
The study of Scriptures is the ne::t virtue fiom-
mended in Yoga* The study equips a Sadhaka sith true 
understandingf of metaphysics and ethics, and enables 
him to realize the true nature of the deit ies and to 
propitiate them for the edif icat ion of soul* !l?his in-
cludes the study of those precious bfiioks which accord-
ing to the great vvriter Ruskin are the books f o r the 
v/hole time, of the immortal books waidi teach the l ibera-
tion of soul, and does not mean only controversial study 
whatall* The Yogi i s supposed to have ended his period 
of controvert* A Sadhaka has only to talsB f o r his study 
vjhat is essential and precious of the v;hole domain of 
knowledge, and discards the dross* This study must sharpen 
the intel lect* in this rerigard, the great author of the 
Mahabharata says, "The continuous study of the Vedas, 
tolerance, the high auality of forgiveness, v/orship of 
the pireceptor, service to the teacher - these qualities 
1. I!bh* Santiparva, 160. 10. 
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aro just liba the abode of Brahnia."^ Again tiie study 
as such., is appreciated in our epic in unequivocal terms 
and i t i s expressly commanded: "Study the Vedas \7ith a l l 
attention, perform sacr i f i ces , observe truth, o f f e r 
donation, restrain passions, control senses and never 
vie with anybody."^ 
The last virtue enumerated in the Uiyama is the 
dedication to aod. Sglf-surrender to God as a godly 
proc l i v i ty . This s ign i f i es surrender of the individual 
w i l l t'Q the v?ill of Inf in i te* fhe In f in i te n i l l is worlc-
ing in the universe and the individual w i l l i s but a 
t i i ^ ray of that universal l ight of povier» T-he scrip-
tures and a l l the great teachers in the world have uni-
forcially advocated surrender of the petty s e l f , which 
is only the re f lsct ion of the suprene s e l f , the omni-
potent and omnisient. The (Jita gives us the essence of 
dedication: "Then I x^gard ao the best Yogins, 
r ivert ing their ninds on mc, ever^attached, worship me, 
K nbh. S^t i j jarva, 65.14» 
i a rumf^ t t^ C^rrgrwr^FF^ i 
2. i b i d . , 180.4-3. 
Tgrwi} gqffw i 
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\ih.Qn sorrowful glook and confusion prevail on a man's 
reasoning mind, there is no other way f o r him but to 
cooEiit himself to the Lord and say. Let thy w i l l be 
done. «No\v i t is time to s i t quiet, .face to face v/ith 
thee, anc^  to sing dedication of l i f e in this silent 
1 
and overflowing leisure 
"A l l that is harsh and dissoaaiit: in l i f e melts 
into one sweot hamoi^ and my adoration spreads v/ings 
2 
l ike a glad bird on i ts f l i gh t across the sea." Such 
a bel ief w i l l bring abofiut a state of mind, which is 
capable of enduring the misfortunes of l i f e and at the 
same time regaining the lost gro^d» True prayer is the 
of fer ing up of desires, in entire subjection to the w i l l 
of GrOd« In the Git a Lord Krsiia is made to declare j "H® 
who dedicates a l l his actions to lie and looks to f.!e as 
the supreme goal, a devotee to Oe,renouncing a l l attach-
ments, dierishing no feel ing of hatred f o r ar^ being, 
comes to no." 
Thus the dedication to the « i l l of God croates a 
tranquil and complacent atmosphere f o r the devotee and 
thereby he adiioves real place of a yogin» 
n Rabindranath Tagore, Qitanjal i , song 
2. ib id » , song 2." 
3. Gita X l f . 2» f 
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The thi3?d step is Asana, the di f ferent postuie 
of tlae bodj» There aio e i ^ t y - f ou r poctures of sitt ing 
described as means to the practice of yoga# Asana is 
in reality posture of body which is frda and pleasant• 
and thereby i t leads to the control over the body* In 
the ordinaiy vjay when a person sita f o r a few minutes 
a l l sorts of distrubances come into the body. But v/hen 
through dailly practice a person gets beyond the idea of 
a concrete body, he w i l l lose a l l sense of the body»^ 
Wken he v^ill f e e l neither pain nor pleasure, through 
these di f ferent postures perfect rest can be given 
to the boc^ and thereby the nay to meditation can be 
easily paved» "But i f the body is distuztted, the nerves 
become autoaatical3y perturbed and hence the concentra~ 
tion of mind comes to a nagught. fhe importance of the 
di f ferent postures is therefore ^liways stressed in «he 
teachings of Yoga, so the chapters o£ the i:ahabhara6a 
are frought with innumerable references to , and instances 
of the di f ferent postu3res practised by the great Yogins 
of that time. 
a?he next step is Pran^ama. I t is the science of 
breathing*. Breathing has a great deal to do with our 
1 » n b h * Santiparva, 
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mental changes and physical conditions*, fk devotee 
should learn how to control his breath and hon to re-
gulate the process of breathing, pran%aiaa does not 
mean only "fch.s control of the physical breath, but also 
control oftthe prana, the L i fe - force . I t is the sosntic 
l i f e -pr inc ip le . I t is working in the universe, at eveiy 
place and at a l l the times. I t is the cause of a l l 
other expi-essions within us - physical, mental and intel-
lectuals The vjord praum signi f ies the l i f e - f o rce j^aiaa 
means control. The Atharvavedic see® have eulogized 
Prana or the Li fe- force at various places: 
"Salutations to the the v i t a l force which 
controls the v^ole world, the ov;ner of the animate and 
the inanimcte world, in which everything is placed and 
established In tho Gita, the v/hole process of PiSna-
yaha has boon inferred to as an important means of Yoga. 
'Yet others absteraiouo in food, sacri f ice one foam of 
o 
v i t a l eneri;:/ thereby they achieve their goal . " 
I t lays further emphasis on practice of controlling the 
v i t a l ener^r and gives vent to i t s esprossion abotit 
n Atharvaveda, I I ,4»1 
gnrm 'lijt mi i 
^ M^SlWCf 11 
2. Gita, I?.30.. 
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the whole procoss: some sacri f ice with material g i f t s , 
with austerit ies, with lEQga, some with acuuiring and 
aone with theiimparting of knowledge*. A l l these are 
sacri f ices of stem vows and serious endeavour. "Others 
absorbed in the practices of the control of the v i t a l 
energy, sacri f ice the imvaid in the outv;ard, or check 
the flow of bo .h the inward and the outward v i t a l airs."^ 
The Pxan^aiaa has bcenffully explained elsewhere 
also in the flah'S.bharata. 
Then comes Pratyahara or nakigg the nind intros-
pective. This is also an important step of Yoga, i t is 
a psychological method of concentrating the oind at one 
object. Ordinarly the nind ais unsettled and i t runs 
towards a l l the objects of senses in di f ferent directions. 
One cannot gain concentration unti l these scattered 
energies of the mind -Bubotanc"fe ai^ brou^t into a focus. 
1.. Gita, IV.29. 
sm^ ^-off gr-of tmf mrcj^ i 
snnnTCTrWt' Ts^ygr grwrymcnrnqnirr: 11 
2. nbh . ^/antiparva, 316.10. 
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That can be done gradually and not a l l of a sudSen* 
The great epic, the Mahabharata preaches and 
enjoins the rules fo r achievii^ the way to pratyahara 
in a veritable foisaj "\Vhen the devotee detracts his 
organs and senses from their respective suboects as the 
tojftoise contracts his limbs from a l l sides, the sftkf-
effulgent splendour of the Atman, makes the internal 
atmosphere of the heart lustrous and r e f u l g e n t ' T h e 
Gitf f j too, speaks of the foisn of Praty&ara in a renovated 
manner: »\nd whe, l ike the tortoise drawing in i ts 
linbs in his senses from their objects, his understanding 
2 
is secure.*' "The drawing in of the organs is by their 
giving up their o?m objects and taking the form of the 
mind-stuff, as i t w e r e . 3 
'^en the senses are one with the aind-stiiff and 
do not take acy external form, they appear to be controlidd. 
1. r!bh. Santiparva, 21.3. 
i i r r T 5 r r t » r = C j g smiift 11 
2. Gita, I I . 58. 
mt ^ ^ m f^ ^^oTTTit^ I 
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Uhen the organs ax^ e perfectly under control» eveiy 
muscle and nerve comeo under control,because the 
Cleans are the centres of a l l the sensations and of a l l 
actions,. And at this stage the devotee can control a l l 
feel ings and actions* The entire physical structure 
cones under control* Hlhereafter the process of con-
centration and meditation becomes clear and t;ho real 
goal appears IH e^- to be v/ithin the reac^. 
Hext comes Bharam, nhich means holding the mindc" 
on to some particular object. Dharana amplifies the 
real meaning of concentration, ioncentration is to hold 
the mind on to some on^ect, either in the body or out-
side i t and keep i t in that state* so gathering the 
scatteied rayos of the mental energy towards one point 
w i l l help to understand whQt i s going on within* In 
our busy diurnal l i f e we eat, drink, sleep, do this or 
that work day a f te r day, automatically lil^e a machine, 
attending to certain business, struggling a l i t t l e f i gh t -
ing with our bread and butter. But that is not a l l . 
We are not f u l f i l l i n g the highest purpose of l i f e . l?hc 
highest ain is freddom from woess and thi»es of the norld 
and f o r this realization of Supremo Soul meditation is 
important path, which is paved by the practice of con-
centration. 
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The seventh step of Yo^a is meditation. Dhyana^ 
Concentration is the pre-condition to aeditation^T^ich 
is more important f o r spiritual reali25ation and i t is 
essential f o r attaining the last step oX Yoga, which 
is called super-consciousnesB or samadhi. The l!aha-
bharata cites the various bright examples of seers» 
vAio were always absorbed in meditation. I ts rvalue f o r 
a Yoga-sadhaka has been laduded in these vjordsj 
"TO meditate and to reamiin in solitude, to knov; 
ddeply the art of satisfaction according, to their own 
might and strength; these gestures and bodily notions 
of the B^iiBanao are apt to give them valid accomplish-
2 
ments, 0 great king." 
:?urtlier,the same sentiment has been espressed 
elsewhere: ",4n ascetic being-- absorbed in diTC medita-
t ion, having controlled senses and organs, should kedp 
always the concentration nind and stand himself just l i t e 
1. rijh. Santiparva, noksadhama , 516.9 
^ W r W TO: yi w I» 
2. ib id . , Santiparva, 25*8 
gr^trrr^ M i^Tty B^ST iffWfS^ttCT 11 
a log v;ith,out ar^ gesture and outward motion,." 
145 
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The last of the eight steps is called Samadhi, 
nhidi means a superconscious state. This state comes 
af ter meditation, which is called Dhyaaa, Concentra--
tion leads to meditation and meditation leads to super-
conscious state. The gravity and grandeur of the supei>-
conscious state have been coomended at various places 
in the TlahabSiarata, The great author of the epic exen-
p l i f i e s the di f ferent aspects of this superhamental 
state and adduces innumerable instances of the Yogins 
"belonging to di f ferent ca egories, some f ly ing through 
the atia5pphe3?8 just l ike birds» others moving hither 
and^hither on the diariot of clouds r^ich f l oa t along 
the liquid sl^y, s t i l l others proceeding along the aoun-
tanous range without ary onstruction and impediment to 
achieve the goalj some swimining with ease just l ike 
swans i&long the ripples of the high occan and appearing 
l ike Varuna,the d o i ^ of waters> others creating mira-
cles v/ith their might of rigorous austerit ies. 
A vivid picture of Samadhi has been depitcted by 
the author of the epic* "Hon wonderful is this , 0 thou 
1.nbh., ^antiparva S' 
m vanr^ i f f t e s ^ ^ iin^r^: i 
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af immeasurable p2M3wesB, that thou are rapt in the 
laeditationj 0 great refuge of theruniverse, is i t a l l 
right with three v/orlds? ?/hen thou hast, 0 god, with= 
drawn thyself (from the world) having adopted the 
fourth state E$t laind has been f i l l e d with anazement."^ 
'The five-breaths that act within the body 
have boon controlled by theej into s t i l lness» They 
delighted senses thou hast concentrated within thy 
2 
nind»" Farther, 'Both speech;, and nind, 0 Govinda, 
have been concentrated v/ithin thy understadning. Gunas 
the constituent parts of prak^ti, the senses with their 
respective deit ies have been placed into the soul."^ 
L!bh», santiparva, 46.1»2. 
tRirrW W T O l W f i ^ i 
(j^i^r'^f ^ " f o r f W TT: f I 
i b id . , verse 
-Ppj^t^ t^^mf n^thiTi: I 
• r f w f ^ WF^f^ ^ ^ ^ 11 
5. ib id« verse 4. 
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Againt the next pixJcesB of Saiaadhi is beautifully 
described: "Al l tliy senses have been withdrawn into 
tbgr soul«. The hair on the "body stands erect» Hhou art 
as immobile now, 0 Ma^ava, as a wooden pOwt or a stone» 
0 i l lustrious G-M, thou art as s t i l l as the flame of 
lamp, burniJig i-i a s t i l l place where there is no wind. 
Thou art as immobile as a s t o n e , T h e real concept 
of sajaadhi Is indeed presented hero. 
To achieve this superconscious state, the yogi 
puts his heart and soul and his best assiduity» The 
Mahabharata abounds in references to the glor ies and 
thesstate of saaadhi. I t has been compared at aar^ 
places with the s t i l l l ight of a lamp placed in a quiet 
2 
place• The ti-ance has been always the suprerae goal of 
the ancient seers and mendicants to achieve the Supreme 
Soul, the AlEiighty. Through the continuous practice of 
ib id . , 46.5,6 
^cnrf^ ^ tNrf^r fIsErtr i 
MH^ ^  qrsrrw -m -ppfge: t! 
2. ibid, 516.. 19 
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yoga, a devotee could achieve somd of the supeiiauinaii 
povrers and therssby create miracles i-^ich were apt enough 
to present a new era before our vei^r eyes. Concentra-
tion, neditation and superconscioue state of trance, 
this t r i o , when pi^ctiaed ?.fith regain to one object that 
i s , Saiayaina "TJhen a man can direct his mind to any parti-
cular object and f i x i t there, and then keep i t there 
f o r a long tiiao, separating the object from the internal 
part, this is BaiESfama, or Dharana^ Bhy^a and Samadhi 
one following the other and sjaking one» The forra of 
the thing has vanished and only i t s meaning remains 
in the end. 
Waen one has succeded in laaking this Sai^ajaa a l l 
powers come under hio control. This is the great instru-
nent of the Yogi . The powers of a so-called Yogi are 
said to be marvellous, nothing remains beyond his 
vision. TEe has inferno in one hand and the heaven on 
the other hand. The boundaries of earth and slsy are 
evoparated fo r him. He can change hinself into an atom, 
as V7ell as in a mountaim. There is nothing f o r him which 
ho cannot traverse or transgress. His mj^ht and proivess 
alT7^s appears to be indomitable. Ho can coapete with 
1* The complete 7orks of Sr/ami '^ivekananda, Vo l , I , p.241. 
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the lunar 1^0, he can even excel the solar rays in 
the ve loc i ty . He, can jder at the piar star, nock at 
the golden g i l ax i , sparead out over our heads at the 
dead of the v;inter nights. 
This oystem of Hags^oga or the eightfuld spirl-w 
tual discipline has been frequently explained and 
eulogozed in the Haiiabharata. In the TTofesadhamaparva 
T^hich comes in the Sahtiparaa, we find a detailed ac-
count of the philosophical and ethical concepts pecu-
l i a r to sa^mishya-yoga ^steia of Indian Philosophy. The 
state of Saaadhi or of ajenunciation, perfect bl iss and 
desirolessness is deocribed in the follov/ing words 
with reference to the liberation of Japaka BiShmana 
and the king Iksvaku: 
/ 
"In that state haT?ing renounced a l l attachment and 
free of a l l desires» the Yogi abandons the breaths 
and attains union enteri;ig into Brohman."^ 
"^Vith motionless bddies, with f ixed eyes, being 
completely absorbed, having conquered the self they 
0 
fixed a l l in their mind." The state o^Yogin is 
1 • lloksadharmaparva > 196*21. 
¥f § wzrmi^rmf 1 
'Ar f twwfW ^innT'j g r r^ f f f ^ ^ 11 
2, ib id, 200.19. 
WTsswti i h m r w W g 11 
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described at the same p l a c e A t another place this 
state i s described as the stase of comp'lete absence 
of attachment and of the union of mind into pure in te l -
lect and of inte l lect into knowledge and of Imowlodge 
into Brahman,"^ 
The Yoga of meditation or Dhyana-yoga has been 
said to be fourfold in accordance with i t s act ive . 
This T02a io the laeans f o r attaining eternal emancipa-
tion.. Yoga i s the union nith the nature of Supreme soul 
U i b i d , , 200.17-18 
g m w i f ^sTT f^ WTT'i g t 
^ i?5rflt "FirczT grw^Fitih: r i 
^crfte^ot n ir^mm^ ^ i 
^ ig^rfwnFgsT 11 
2, i b i d . , nolE^adharamparv^, 204.l6,1f7f:19. 
rmi^wf mm f ^ ^ n 
^ f f t ^ ^ ^ g ^ 11 
iTwrr^gf IFFWPPI^ r^flJH i 
wf^F^IWr Irrf g r f W 11 
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wherever there is no rebirth.^ A sadhaka of this path 
of Yoga has been asked to concentratc his isind one-
pointedly, to ignore the e f fec ts of duals of heat 
and cold» pleasure and pain and to observe the rules 
of cleanlinecs. He must V7ithdraw a l l of his senses 
from the sense-objects and f i x them along with mind 
2 
into meditaion of the Absolute. 
Such a Yogi attains eternal peace through the 
practice of Yoga and the ethereal bliss that he ob-
tains is f a r superior to any other pleasure and can 
3 
never be obtained by any other means. 
1» rioicsadharmaparva, 195 * 1 #5 
t j rw m^iW HHS' t r 
Rign m}: wrr^ M^^f^rru 
2* l oc .o - t , verses 4 and 7. 
wf j^qg ; tgrT^ -^  » 
t^ Ewm "R cn 4tsri'^  J J 
3. l o c . c i t , vorse 20-21. 
w W n mm i 
^ vm^ mtm fW c^wf JtHi i 
^mf^ ^ mzi 11 
1 f:^ 
Yoga as equilibriud has "been declared as a groat 
path of l iberat ion. I t i s said: "He who gives up both 
pleasure and pain attains eternal Brahman and such an 
IntYogi if3 never subject to any sorrow or 
g r i e f , " ' ' 
$his Samadijsti or equanimity of viewing the agree-
able has been further emphasised at another place in 
the saiae section..^ A Sadhaka must treat as equal him 
who praises him and him who censuses him and shuM 
never think i l l of others. He should not be elated with 
pleasure on the occasion of gain, nor should he be dis-
4. 
tressed at a loss» 
1. Ilokaadhaiajaparva^ 206.7 
Vif^-^^ ^ sjftgf^ q f b w : 11 
2. i b i d . , 240.12 
wnm mftx f g g g f ^ I 
Wf: ^^ OTfg^ 11 
i b id . , 240,30 
4. i b i d . , 240..51. 
wfi satg" '^gr ^^^ Tr^rft'?^: ri 
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U?he '^ amaSiii of Dhyanasyoga ie again spoken of 
as the vja;^ ' to the realization of &he Absolute.^ i'or 
attaining the stage of laoditation or dhyana the con-
controlof the senses is a necessaiy condition, and this 
quality has been variously emphasized in the Llahabharata, 
A Sadhaka has to check the natural inclination of the 
senses and vjith onepointed mind f i x his facult ies in 
the iaedita{|ion of the Absolute.^ And therefore one should 
desire to realize the Supreme Soul through penance, kno\7-




ekt ^f&^hn ^  I 
'wRT prnift T^'VlhigqTl^gT 11 
Cf. Chapter 240. ifW^O^^iH^ ^ ^ W I 
^mH - f ^^r -^^ ^Jm it 
2. ibid. 206.14. ggtcto'Pr 1%m: p 
Cf.. chapter 240 of the same parva, v.38. 
and also verse 26. 
i b id . , 20^. 19 
wmr rn^iT^H ijoT^fw ^ n i 
Wfi-^t^ tjpttf 11 
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The game Dhyiaa-yoga is described with i t s 
twelve constituents at another place in the same 
section of the ^antiparvaj^ 
In the 240 th Chapter of the Santiparva, the 
process of realisation of Brahman through the practice 
of Yoga has been again described in de ta i l . The control 
of senses, mind and inte l lec t and harnessing them so 
as to attain identity T i^th the Brahman is Toga»^ 
The Sadhaka has to acquire necesaaiy qual i f icat ions 
of se l f -control end mental peace, to think solely on 
the Supreme Being and to seek guidance from high~souled 
man of knowledge and to execute the duties v;ith se l f l e ss 
motives 
1* l i b h . r ioksadharzsaparva, 2 3 6 . 5 
cRrT^rma^T^Nrr e r ^ ^ ir 
2. i b i d . , 240 . 2f . 
^ f^rmf f tP^mm' g ii 
sirwif "^qrf^^Rwg wi^ gsgFP^ f I 
3- loc,cit , » verse 3* 
^ g f s ^ f^^ J^ toTT 11 
k: C kJ J 
He has to conquer a l l the demerits are im-
pediments to Yoga ~ lust , anger, greed, f ea r and dream-
ing.^ ^he control of various sense organs have been 
described in the verses 6~11 of the same chapter. 
In the 316th chapter also the p;.th of Yoga has 
been referred to at some length. Yoga has been called 
the system of the Vedas, iihicdi have prescribed two types 
of Yoga, i . e , the sthula and suksma, fhe former bestows 
on Yog in eight kinds of miraculous powers, sudi as 
anima,etc, and the la t t e r constitutues of eight steps 
of discipl ine* The Suksaa-yoga i s what is said ta be 
the ?.a^a~yoga, 
©le nature of Yoga, i t s practice andeffects have 
been furt;her beauti ful ly described in the Chapter 300 
1. Lloksadha iimaparva, 240 « 2 , 5 
qhrafmr^ tfe qr^ ^^ i 
w n vsrci g wp^ |» 
W * wflr mf r 
ifrtf n 
2. i b i d . , 316.3 
srriW 11 
3. ib id. >00.V.2 f f . 
zm m-fWsrr: qrr^ f w!^ f 
g r c ^ f ^ mr ^^fhrr^ ^ Sxii^mm: it 
^ g r r ^ w f r r r i 
^iWt: tr 
gtw: ^ wrfl H^P-xi 11 
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of the same Parvus "A Yogi is l ike a powerful f ish 
or strong deer v;hich b3:?eak3 av;ay from the nets spz^ad 
around him." A Yogi attains l iberation or union with 
Absolute. There cannot be even the least of dount in 
the effieaq/- of Yoga* And therefore the epic emphatica-
l l y t e l l s us I ^There is no poi7er l ike the power of 
Yoga." 
ThiS), then is the concept of Yoga, or the path 
of e i ^ t - f o M Spiritual discipl ine, whfech aims at the 
communion T i^th Supreme Soul,at attaining identity 
?i7ith the Absolute.. And v/e have seen that the Wahabharata 
has attached veiy great importance to this system v/hic^ 
has been poignantly delineated and explained in this 
great epic at numerous occasions. I t , indeed, narks a 
veiy reamrkable stage in the development of the conce|)t 
of Yoga or Spiritual Discipline, whida is pre-eminently 
a great ^stem in Indian Philosophy. 
CHAPTER V 
THE PATH OF ACTION, DEVOTION 
AND KNOWLEDGE 
1 f:^ 
C H A P S H 
fHB PAIH OF ACflOI, DBlfOTION 
im KHOWHSME 
Iiord Ersna sayss "Those men of virtuous deeds 
in '^om sij^ has come to an endf f feed from the delu-
sion of dual it ies, v/orship lie steadfast in their vows, 
fhose who tah® refuge in lie and strive f o r delJtvorance 
from old age and death, they know the Brahman entii^e, 
i 
they know the self and a l l about action*" 
And this path of se l f l ess action, steadfast devo-
tion and spiritual knoivledge is the ideal path of Yoga 
n ®ita, ¥ l l r 2 8 . 2 9 (Translation by Dr. Radhakrishnan,p*224) 
t g l r ^ l ^P^r wf 11 
wiHcvpitgrg sTTRTl^ mf^ ^ i 
% ffFFTumrW ^  w r t ^ 11 
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or ethical discipline of spir i t f o r attaining the 
ultimate goal of emancipation. The concept of this 
spiritual path of Action, Devotion and Knowledge i s , 
in the v;or<is of Radhalcriahnan, this j "The Abso-
lute reveals i t so l f to those seeMj^ f o r knowledge 
as the Sternal Light, clear and radiant as the sun 
at noonr-day in v/hidi i s no darlmess, to those strug-
gling f o r virtue as the eternal Righteousness, stead-
fast and impartial; and those emotionally inclined 
as Eternal Love and Beauty of Ho3»hess» Even as God 
combines in Himself wisdom, goodness and|holiness, so 
should men aim at the integral l i f e of sp i r i t . " 
This path of Action^ Bevation cind Kno\7ledge, io.e, 
Karma-yoga,Bhakti-yoga and Jnana-yoga has been 
beautifully propounded in the Bhagavadglta as well as 
at other places in the Mahabharat^. 
Kai^a-yoga or the Discipline of Self less Action. 
Ylhat is Earma in Yoga? Earma is act or de6d, 
2 
even that by which the imi^ersonal becomes personal. 
S.Radhakrishnan, Indian Philosophy, Vo l . I , p.553-
2 . Gita, I T I . . 2 4 . ijt^ ^ ^ f S c f ^ I 
5m ii 
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Action or Karma is begirniiiigless and i t has no end 
2 
even at the end of creation. The Lord of the r/orld or 
the Creator himself is called the lord of Karma.^he iia-
portance of Karma-yoga is laanlfold. A nan v?ell versed L 
in larm-yoga is alxvays apijreciated and admired. a?he 
glozy of Yoga has been described and eulogized in 
the iJfahabharata at various places* The Gita is called 
Yogaiiasta?a and in i t eveiy chapter is described at 
i t s end as an explanation of a particular kind of yoga . 
In f a c t , i t presents a system of Yoga f o r each man to 
suit him. 
In the Gita> great emphasis has been laid upon 
the evensijadedness in fai lure andjsuccess. Por "even-
4 
ness of mind is called Yoga." The real solution l i e s 
1. Gita^, IV. 17-
i^^ jrrt ^qr^ g i t e ^ g t ^ tr -mEshr: i 
g^mig gfgrszf •'fi^ ri 
2. i b id » ,V l I l . 18,19. 
% TO ^ g r ^ ^ » 
^ mr?? cr f t ezhw^: I f 
5. i b id . . I I I .22 
crmffl:^ ^^^ » 
^ eg a ^ t f ^ 11 
4. ibid; 11.48. . 
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in the Ka:raia-Jiaiga, which is the secret of ac!&on. I t 
gives to the doer evenness of mind in pleasure and 
pain, gain and loss, success and fai lure and thus ef-^ 
fects perfect equilibrium of mental attitudes vjhich is 
the keynote of Yoga. 
A man g i f ted with the attitude of detachment es~ 
capes the f ru i ts of both good and e v i l deeds- Betada-
ment is the real boon f o r humanity.. Hence Yoga is the 
sfcill in action without any attachment./' 
A l l created beings are interdependent and sustain 
one another b|i their actions^ Thus action has a cosmic 
significance. He who ignores the cosmic significance 
of action and v;orks fo r ov/nself with a sel f ish purpose 
2 
l i ves in vain* He who cooks only f o r himself eats sin. 
IThen work is done without ajtiy dosire f o r personal gain, 
i t becomes spiritual action, Sudi.work is entirely d i f -
ferent from the mociianical action seen in the inorganic 
world or the egocentric action of an average man. 
U Gtta, 11.50. ^ , • . 
2. ib id . , 1 1 1 . 1 3 ^ % triw ^ m-^n^^mxwT^ i 
1 f:^ 
The illumined person does not work f o r a result* 
To the work alone, you have th® right, never to i t s 
f ru i t s . Lord Krsna says 'Action alone is thy province, 
never the f ru i ts thereof. *Wwte—alone-4&-th3gy pTOVince. 
n&ve^ the f-suits thereo£-i> "Hcver have any interest in 
desisting from work." Desire f o r f ru i t and enjoying 
f ru i t has a binding e f f e c t . Hdnce have no aotivG f o r 
action, nor wish to reap f ru i t . The real meaning of 
the statement is that your l e f t hand musfc- not know what 
your right hand does. 
•gve^ action folianing the causal law v/ill surely 
produce i t s f r u i t . :Jhj long f o r i t? Uietched are they 
t^ feo V70rk f o r results. This is exactly what Spinoza 
has in his mind when he declares: "Those are f a r a s t r ^ 
froa a true estimate of right conduct who expect f o r 
i t a great inward; as right conduct and Serving God 
1 
were notli&appiness i tse l f and the greatest l iber ty . " 
"Kanaa-yoga", in the words of Sx-jami pavitrananda, 
"teaches man the secret of v/ork; how to work in such 
a way that while achievii^ the baximum result, he ?^ill 
avoid the pangs of disappointment and despair, and at 
p 
the same time f u l f i l l the spiritual purpose of l i f e . " '^ 
1. ouo:§ed by tl^Desai, The Gospel of Sel f less action,p|160. 
2. Svv^ mi pavitrananda, Common Sense Ahout yoga,p.37. 
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TTaaelfishness is an important cr i ter ion of a 
Kajsna-yogin who with a deep fa i th in God performs his 
duties as a form of worship, as an o f fer ing to God. 
Gliis is the way of Kaimayosa, A person v;ell versed in 
this aspec5t of yoga always excels beyond expectations 
and paves thdway f o r the real spir itual progress and 
up l i f t .He begins to look at eve ly thing in i t s real 
perspective and in a novel way. 
Here w^at 4s enjoined is not the renunciation of 
action i t s e l f , but renunciation of the longing f o r 
result . That is the real secret of Karma-yoga. Because 
i f an active person cheerfully perfoams a duty as i t is 
to be dono and renounces airiattachment to i t s result , 
he obtains the fruSt of renunciation, the blissfiiil 
t ranqui l l i ty of mind. "Service of huraanity i s the worship 
of God."^ "5!o v/ork desirelessly and inpersonally f o r 
the sake of the world and God does not bind you. Hor do 
these works bixid I!e enthroned on high, unattached to 
p 
actions." 
U G"ita, I V I I I . 46. 
•v^m wm^ "Rrfg- ^^ 11 
2. ib id . , IX.% g ^ ^-f^ mffn -f^fjvm-ni I 
Of. i IV» 13,14* 
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The arta lias distinctly differentiated Sami^ asa 
from Tyaga; "Samiiyasa is renouncing a l l intelasted ac-
tions, j^Jiga is giving up the f ru i t .o f a l l action."^ 
True 'monastic l i f e , however, is not easy to pursue, 
Genius monks and anchorites are fex? and f a r between, 
and false ascetics axe real nuisance to society, There-
fore , the Elah^harata asl£5c average nen to perform 
their duties as householders and at the sametime pre-
serve the spirit of renunciation, ^ a t is needed is not 
renunciation of action, butra renunciation in action. 
The ordinary duties of l i f e should not be abhor-
red by a Karmayogin, but selfishness must be suppressed 
b|i a l l means. This is ther i^al way which leads to the 
spiritual height and thereby a man reaches the highest 
altS:tude of self-contentment emanating from spirituality, 
To summarize the secreta of Kama-yoga, f i r s t , 
a nan must give up brooding over the f ru i t of actionj 
brooding begets attadiment; attadinent,the desire to 
possess; frustrated desire begets anger; anger generates 
delusion, delusion gives brith to self-forgotfulness; 
and self-f03::getfulness brings about ultimate destruction. 
U Gita X f l l l , 2, 
iitMt^vii^ir^f yt'^r^i'^f R s t ^ ^ f T : If 
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Sventuall^ i t is concluded in a veritable form 
that one can p2?actise Kanaa-yoga without believing in 
a conventional rel igion or God, or adberin^ to aa^ 
creed• Simply through unselfish action one can gradu-
ally attain to the state of inner peace and freedom 
which is readied by a religious devotee throijigh love 
of God or oy a iqystic power through contemplation. 
"Be good and do godd«,3sems to be the essence 
of teaching of the ancient anchorites and mendicants 
v/ho cut themselves axia^ firom thd dogma and creeds of 
the popuSiar Hindi^ism of their time. But the goal i s 
more easily reached by average persons i f l i ieir actions 
are inspired lay certain religious be l i e f s . Such be l ie fs 
make non-attachment easirer to practise. As a result of 
se l f less action, the devotee*s heart is purified*. I t 
becomes free of ego, lust and g2?ecd. The pure man sees 
in his own heart and in the hearts of others as wel l , 
vivid reflections of God» 
But there are certain impediments and hindrances 
v/hich are, as i f , always looking f o r occasions to set 
at naught the penance which a man is arduously under^ 
going. In f a c t , mind is liie dwelling place f o r a l l the 
cravings, good or bad, whidi spread their ov7n nimble 
shades over the spotless surface of the mind , and appear 
165 
juot lilro i^pples playing at the heart of a beautiful 
stream, and thereby blurring the bottom of the r ivulet 
and s p o i l i ^ the beauty and charm of the v/hole f low. 
Mind is the inner organ and consists of such func-
tions as desire, del iberation, douht, f a i t h , want of 
f a i t h , patience, iiapatience, shame, intel l igence and 
f ear . The impressions carried by the external senses and 
shaped by the mind inta> ideas; f o r , 7/e see only v;ith 
the mind and hear viltli the mind. Further, the mind changes 
the ideas into rasolutions of the w i l l . To quote Swami 
HiMiilananda, "one part of the iaind called the manas, 
creates doubts. There ar3 liiree other parts of the mind 
the inte l l ec t (buddhi) which makes decisions; the c i t ta 
which is the sibore-house of memeory and the ego(ahaEi) 
creates i-consciousness*."^ 
The najor part i s alntgrs played by the oanas. i t 
appears altogether d i f f i c u l t to control the manas, an 
aspect with indomitable mi^l j . The veiy fact is expressed 
in the a i t a, the timeless epic v/ithin the epic of the 
IJahabharata, "0 great sarr ior , ?;eilding great anas, 
undoubteday i t is beyond the range of human might to 
Swami pavitrananada, Hinduism, p^51» 
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control the maas, but, 0 son of KuntX, I t is suppressed 
controlled through, constant and continous practice and 
prevailing sentiments of detachment."^ 
Part^Yi^^ti» the great sage and philosopher, who 
is said to have preached^iis doctrines in the 3rd centujy 
B*G»(and is to he distinguished from ^atanjal i j the 
great gramnarian born 150 years b<fore christian e m ) , 
describes the same process thromjgh the aphorism of his 
yoga-daraana that the unb^riidled waves of..the manas can 
be controlled through a?nstant practice and the virtue p 
of detachment. 
•There are two vmys f o r achieving the perfect b l iss 
and ethereal g lee. One tot the anciiorites and the other 
f o r the common man of the earfch. The foinmer v?^ is 
always preferred to the lat ter . In Santiparva of the 
Mah~abharata the former aM comparatively l o f ty wsgr is 
enunciated in a renovated form; 
"An anc^iorite should alv/ays follor; the na^ of 
tranqui l l i ty , must have self-control aand perseverance; 
n Git a, 71.35 
2. Patanjal i , Yogadar^ana, 1.12. 
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follow the vie^ of trutiifulness, be -Jpurified and Btrai^t-
forriard. He must maintain the nobility of d h r t i ; p G 2 > -
foxn sacr i f ice . He should a ln^s oboerve the religious 
r i tes . This aforesaid way ia prescribed fo^ the aace-
tiC3 and hikH-SQuled mendicants."^ 
But evdn anchorites are expected to perform their 
duties \7ithout ajiy internal woriy or vexation. "Bveiy 
action of theirs must needs be effulgent through the 
high and aerene sentiments of detachment. Through this 
process of Kaimayoga, the cherished state of blissfuS) 
tranquil l ity can be achieved. But s t i l l the great 
author vyasa prefers the way of truo ivorlc and always 
2 
discards the feelin;; of apathy. According to h i s , 
there must be the humming of hojmets; stTirning of 
l i f e and the activtieB pervading the blue fin3§m^nt 
as well aa the green earth. ^7ork must be done under a l l 
circumstances, since nothing can be achieved without 
v/ork. A person, given to apathy nould not be able to do 
any miraculous thing or magnificient deed. 
U nbh. 3antiparva, 12-17. 
zKlf fWrnsTf If 
2. ib id . , ^antipsrva, 10.26. 
w f T ^ ^ llrflrwhn-: ti 
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The iiapairtance of work as sudi haa "been dwelt 
upon throughog,t the Llahabharata. The great ascetics 
representing antiquity, have unreservedly admired 
work and unceasing work. '7ith their clear vision and 
true understanding they not only estimated properly 
the value of labour but also translated the true spir i t 
of work into the i r l l i ves » They oxemplifed their verdict 
drawing f^m nature instances of sun, the moon and 
the wind% The sun appears to go round and round cover-
ing a long .'journey through the blue sky. His job is 
tiresome, but the sun never defilines to perform his 
duties.^The wind blows and blows and there is nothing 
which can make him stop f o r a single moment. His v;ork 
is only blov/ing without any motive or attachment. %rk 
keeps up the circuit of the world, and each individual 
a 
should tzy "his best to keep i t going. 
"YJork is inevitable t i l l we attain freedom. r,'e 
have to wrok f o r thessake of freedom, and vjhen we attain 
2. Gita III:.10 & 16. 
tisf s s l ^ ^ I 
Hahakrishnan, Indian Philosophy, Vol.1, p.568. 
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i t . Vie have to work as instrument of the d iv ine , . . 
Dhe freed souls have no rules to obey, do vjhat they 
please, but the v i t a l paint is thoy do something."^ 
And thi£5 is what Kara^oga expects of every 
human being or a l iv ing ca?oaturo { j i f ted with the high 
power of head and heart.TTO doubt, the worldly beauties 
or the cha:aa4ng aspects of this world are a l l crea-
tionss of the hiiiaan heart. Intel l igence, too, ploys 
a major part in this world, espociaiOy in the ac t i v i -
t i es of the po l i t i ca l and soC.tal f i e l d s . I t is the 
inte l lect of man which makes the things of the world 
appear chaiming and worthv;hile. 
But the heart must be pure, and the i n t e l l i -
gence wrapped up v/ith an etheareal effulgence, where 
with the whole scene of this world may be known, per-
ceived and conceived in an accurate v;£Qr» IPhese two 
visions must be^-iirational and sc i en t i f i c . There should 
bee no wavering. The vrnvea of both should flow fla;7~ 
lescly towards the real goal of humanity. The idea of 
the detachrsent bas been alw^s admired and held 
high through the chapters of the great epic, the liaha-
bharata^ I t is quality of detachment which magnifies 
U Brh. Up. 71. 4. 22* 
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^ yogi* is considered for that reason superTa and 
paragon among a l l the persons given to austerit ies. 
"The Yogin is greater than the ascetic; he i s consi-
dered to be gateater than the man of knowledge, greater 
than the man of r i tual worlcs,therefore do thou become 
a yogin, 0 Arijuna."^ 
Here, the author of the epic is making out that 
the Yogin, here describe(|»is superior to the Tapasvdn, 
\7ho ret ires to the forest f o r perfoiaing severe penances 
and arduous practices. He is also superior to the 
Jiianin nho adopts the wsqt of knov7ledge f o r obtaining 
release, with renunciation of action, and f ina l l y a 
Yogin is gi-e^ter than a Kannin who performs the r i tes 
enjoined in the Vedas f o r obtaining rewards, The Yciga 
whidi is SL'-dd to be superior to the tapas, jfiana, and 
karma, possessed the best of a l l the three and includes 
devotion also* A Yogin pours himself fcnPth in worship 
of the Divine seated within the hearts of a l l and his 
l i f e is one of s e l f « « g e t fu l service u^der the guidance 
of the Divine Light. The host of impediments f l e e av?ay 
at the veiy sight of him. Being seated in this ephemeral 
world, he is ever absorbed in divinee j ^ c l i v i t i e s . His 
1. G i ta , VI.46. 
-L r J -
Imagination always toudies the vibration emanating 
from the bl iss i>f the Absolute. 
IJnlesG one auceeds in conquering a l l attachment 
to the senge-objeets, and actions, one cannot be f ixed 
in Y0ga. At the time of performance of our duly, i t 
must be our f i r s t and foremost attempt to keep the 
mind clear from motives of pleasure and en^oyment^ Such 
an attitude gradually elevates the mind to a planes at 
\itilcib. i t v7ould naturally desist from a l l motives of 
se l f - interest , pleasure and enjoyment. I t is at this 
stage that a man can be fisied in Toga, 
This naturally involves a confl ict between the 
higher self and the lower self or between the real 
self and the false s e l f . I'or, while the loner sel f always 
inclines to pathalogical and prudential motives, to the 
motives of sel f - interest and pleasure, i t has yet within 
i t the higher ideal, which is to raise i t up. Man is 
both a friend and foe to himself* I f he follov?s the 
path of his natural inclination and the temptations of 
sense en;}oymont, he takes the downward p^th of evil,and 
is an enecQT to his own higher interesib. in f a c t , i f 
a person follows the vv^ of prey as, he is doomed to 
disappointment* 
fhe Atman is perfect by i t s e l f . I t never becomes 
the agent of ar^ action. Yet through the i l lusion of 
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ignorance i t assumes i t se l f to be limited and conditionea; 
by wants and imperfections• The Kathopanisad says? 
"Both the good and the pleasant approach a man, 
The wise one di f ferentiates betv;ean the two,. He weighs 
the merits and demerits of both the ways, and always 
Itrefers the good to the pleasant* But the f oo l always 
cdiooses the pleasant t h r o i ^ the tinged sentiments of 
avarice and attachment, Therefore the f oo l becomes side-
tracked* But the wise, throu^ his discrimination, always 
follows the good way and eventually he becomes f u l l of 
the real happiness, B^ ut the unwise becomes doamed and 
t«3Bb3:es a^ e w ^ step in ae^ordancd with the rule of 
reai happine&s« But the unwise becomes doomed and 
tumbles at oveiy step in accordance with the rule of the 
world. 
The duality in this conception of a friend and a 
foe in the man himself involves a distinction between 
high merits and demerits of a man. The implication, however 
ever, is that the lower s e l f , though i t leans towai?ds evi 
e v i l , has a l l the same inherent in i t the power of s e l f -
elevation, This power of sel f-elevation is not something 
exti^eous but abides in the self as the Gita empahati-e 
cally comwunds: "Thou shouldst raise thyself andnot allow 
thyself to s:lnk down, f o r theo self is i ts own friend , 
i t s foe as wel l , "^ 
1» Kathopaaisad, I I . 2 
2 . Gita, 71, 
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TJhen a man la not attacihed either to the obaects 
of sens© or to actions and ^eds a l l selfish, purposes» 
he is said to have scaled the h e i ^ t of yoga. Self 
alonee is « therefore, i t s own foe» Lord Buddha thus ex-
plains his own dogaas about the selfs "Self is the lord 
of se l f f who else can be the lord? TJith se l f wel l -
subdued one finds the loid who is d i f f i cu l t to f ind.«^ 
IJhuSf the Yog in being absorbed in the self and 
meditating always on the self becoiaes united with the 
Supreme Self* These penances and hard austerities pave 
the terse mss^  f o r proceeding towards the Highest Soul. 
The doctrine of Toga is described at leng-tti in 
the ^vetad'vatara-Upanisad, where we find a more 
developed state of this doctrine than in any other 
Upanisad* The postures and practices of Yoga have been 
explained with minute detai ls . I t also clears the 
iqysteiy of Yoga and i t s i^onderful results;"iThen earth, 
water, f i r a , a i r and ether have been conquered, and 
when the characteristic of Yoga, consisting in the con-
t ro l of the f iTe elements, has been achieved, no disease 
1* ChammapadaIf Ch» XII* 160 
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.no oM age, no death w i l l occur to hira, the yogin; 
because he has acquired the body f u l l of the f i r e of 
yoga.« 
The llathopaniaad t e l l s us that the form of God 
does not f a l l within the ken of our vision: "Never has 
ar^ y man been able to visualize {>od by means of sight, 
nor is i t poaoible f o r one to realise him either by 
the heart, or by the imagination, or by the mind. I t is 
on^" those who icnow this subline truth that become 
1 
immortals" The seer of this TJpanisad goes s t i l l farther 
and sets forth a new idea of this realization: 
"Brahman is not attained by muc^  recitation of 
the ?edas, nor by the foree of in te l l ec t , not by mudi 
hearing of Tedic scriptures. He reveals Himself to 
p 
him on whom he has grace* Such a person realises him," 
!rhe Mundaka-Tjpanisad goes a step farther and affirsaa 
the truth in a novel ways "He cannot be seen by the eye, 
nor described by the tongue, nor perceived by the pre-
siding deit ies of the other senses* Hor can He be con-
trol led or propitiated by acts of penanco^ austerities -
1* Katha-tTpanisad, I I I * 15* 
2. ibid.., 11,25. 
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and virtues• By the divine grace of knowledge, the 
©an of pure intuit ion, whose §a±Jbfa has predomSjiated 
over a^ and T ^ ^ s , apprehends Him ohen he meditates 
on Br^man in His Hirguiia fona.«^ 
With respect to Earrna-yoga, some remarkable, senti-
laents are scattered in the Mah^hamta, Difference 
between Kurjaa-yoga and j&na~yoga has been maintained 
and even we f ind contradictoiy expresaiona regarding 
Earma-yoga. I t ia said that the actions enjoined b|i the 
Vedas alte generally accomiianied with desire* Ho who 
is free, from th®^ desires, attains the Supreme Soul» A 
man doing actions with the de§ire <>f pleasure can never 
attain l iberat ion,^ The path of action i s enjoined f o r 
dAAng wori with view to disengaging soul from the desires 
llundaka-tjpanisad, 111,1.8. 
sf gjsTpsrr ^ t ^ mm ^•'tS^^^mr m t 
2* Mbh» Moksadharaa-parva, 20U10,11; 
ftssf ^ t W w ^  'TT' W i ^ iTTHlWI^ : 11 
J. ibid^, 20n 12* 
ipr^ff T tnf tyrrf% 11 
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and elevating I t to the state of union with Absolute,^ 
\Tiien purged of a l l attacheiaent to the f rui ts of action, 
the sou} becomes effulgent l ike iniirror and f ina l l y 
7 realizes the Braiiman or Absolute. 
Bhaktl-yoga or the Path of Devotlon> 
Of other forms of Yoga we may consider here the 
Bhakti-yoga and the Jn&a-yoga, which, as we see in 
the following pages» fofm a whole ^stem of Yoga, com-
bined with the ICarmayoga in the philosophy of the Bhag-
vadgita, Bhakti-yoga and Jnana-yoga incidentally find 
place in our epic, the l!ahabharata» The concept of 
Bhakti in i t se l f i s a paramount philosophical as well 
as religious notion of great beauty and appeal. Bhakti 
moans intense love o f , and complete devotion to God 
and Bhakti-yoga is "the path by which God may be realizsed 
through love and devotion." 
1. Mbh. sWtiparva, 20ni3. 
tfi^l f^ ^td ^ : I 
2. loc.>clt, verse 14. 
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As a religious term, i t connotes •turning to God 
f o r protection, completeay aurrendering oneself to 
feUs wi l l . "^ But Bhakti in the negative sense of s e l f -
surrender i s , to use Dr^  Hiriyanna's words, "not con-
s 
ceived here as an end in i tse l f but is intended to 
r jz. • 
consummate in a positive goal, x is , love of God, In 
fac t , i t is these two- self-surrender and loveo of 
God - taken together that constitute bhakti in tho com-
plete meaning of the tena.^^and of them the f i r s t thro-
ugh cleansing our motives and disciplining our desires, 
f i t s us f o r the second. Only the pura in heart can 
truly love God." 
iihri Haraakrishnan says, "-^f one can have the same 
intensity of love f o r God as thecoiahined love of the 
miser f o r his moneny, the mother f o r her son and the 
lover f o r the beloved, one can veiy easily realize 
Him* But who has that? One 7;ill shed a jiAgful of tears 
f o r earthly reflations, but who willtJoep f o r God?... 
Those, indeed, are fortunate, who because of their 
innate and childlike love f o r God, turn to hiia as natu-
rally as a duckling takss to water, or are sought by 
him adA taken into his aims." 
M.Hirlyanna,popular Essays in Indian Philosophy,p.96. 
2* ibid. p.96. 
3* quoted by Swaiai pavitrananda, Comaon Sense About Yoga, 
p* 14*15. 
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•Pile f i r s t step to Bhakti as universally acknow-
ledged is prayer* Every rel igion say's that in order to 
create genuine devotion f o r GItdt one has to pray. Christ 
saids Ask and i t shall bo given, seek and ye shall 
f ind . " iiohaiaaad saidi ^If you walk to God, God v; i l l irun 
to you'» Thus the imprtance and need of Bhakti have 
been recognized aM eiaphasiaed in eveiy rel ig ion and by 
every high-souled person of the world. The path of demo-
tion demands of man that he should faitfifylOy discharge 
his duties making them as a means to bhakti and give 
up a l l thoughts of reaping personal advantage from them, 
A-Bsociation with the advanced soul is the next 
priliminaiy step in the path of Bhakti, A guru or Guide 
is also neoessaiy to shox7 the path to devotee.'nThile 
other aspirants are at sea v^ithout a rudder or compass, 
the fortunate disciple has gotp.an experienced pi lot to 
stear his Eship and cariy i t safely ashore.."^ She third 
step is Japa or uttering the name of Lord. These three 
steps lead aC devotee to complete self~su3rfender to God 
and make him thoroghly f i l l e d with devotion f o r God 
and make him thoroughly f i l l e d with Bhakti-yoga, 
t . Pavitrananda, Common Sense About Yoga-^ - p*25. 
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llhe nahabharata has not only preached through 
i t s divine and saintly chairacters the superb path of 
Bhakti yoga, or the highest love and devotion to God, 
but i t has also amply il lustrated i t hy their noble 
l ives of lo f ty ideals*. The Gita gives an immortal re-
novation to the sentiment Of Bhalcti, The twelth chap-
ter particularly d?^©lls upon the unfailing ef f icacy of 
Bhaktlyoga, The teachings embodied in i t have been 
called by lord Ersna himself as "the stream of- nectar".^ 
Indeed, i t is soothing l ike nectar and confers a new 
and immortal l i fe .Lord Krsna declares} the essence or 
2 
the gloiy of devotion, is Bhakti, 
The treatment of the philosophy of Bhakti-yoga 
actually finds place in the Bhagavadgita from the 
sixth Chapter to the end of the eleventh Chapter* in 
these chapters a kind of inquiiy into the philosophy 
of Bhakti frequently engages us. The Btiaktiyoga begins 
with thev4 virtue of training of ekagrata or onepointed-
ness. The sixth chapter describes the process of this 
1. Gita XII*20 
^ 1 irc^ TfJI^ rt^  ^Fqfgf ti^ Frret i 
T^^ cncr ^f^n^ ^ ^ ii 
2. ib id . , XII.19 
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training and underlines the. importance of onepointedness 
in Bhakti-yoga. The eleventh Chapter describes '!Sama-
grata« or chiceless universal av/areness* I t is a long 
journey from Bls^rata to gafflagrata» The eighth <aaapter 
of the Gita~ commanda a devotee to concentrate on the 
feet of the Lord > and to keep theeyes and ears , the 
speech - a l l absorbed in them t i l l the end of his l i f e , 
The senses shouid be thus trained, and be f i l l e d i^ith 
the love of (Jod. 'Aether i t is day or night, through 
lamentations of exultations we must practise constantly 
throughout the l i f e towards the end of vAiich the lK>rd 
himself accepts his devotee. 
•^Therefore at a l l times remember Me and f ight 
on,your mind and reason thus fixed on lie, you shall 
surely come to Be,"^ 
Bhakti~yoga indicates the law of the right act i -
vity of man s^ eaotion* I t embodies emotional attachment 
and a strong religious feel ing. As i t has been said in the 
the Gita, this path of Bhakti is fo r a l l , the xveak and 
the lowly, the i l l i t e ra te and the ignorant, and i t is 
1. Gita V I I I . 7 
2. ibid, 1X.32. 
tn" 1% trnJ -sqqTf^ ^tlTtW? m: I 
fNqir i^^ q-fPd^ mf^ orcr* -nf^ \ i 
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•j 
eai^ to follow* The theory of Bhakti refers to the 
tTpaaana theoiy of the UpaiK^sads on the "one hand and the 
devotional way of the Bhagavata on the other. 
The devotion of God has the divine power of des-
troying the consequences of deeds, which nay be averted 
by following the path or Bhakti. lord Erar^ eayes "Even 
i f a man of e v i l conduct turns to lae with a sole and 
entire love , he must he regarded as a sa int . " His devo-
tion with a settled w i l l maisBs of him a noble soul. 
The lord does not receive the sin or merit of any but 
he ^enjoys a l l sacr i f ices and penances." 
The grace of God is al\7ays f o r man. ne protects 
him, takes care of him. The ddvotee has only to anandon 
himself to the kind guardianship of 1,0rd. "Gdd loves 
meekness, and utter prostration of the s e l f , " ^ The devotee 
U Qita, XX.32. 
wr' twi smrl^ tirtpit w 1 
i^mif tvzrmmr j'Rr q r f ^ w ' T f ^ 1 
2 . i b i d . , T, Radhakrishnan, Indian Philosophy, Vol.1, 
p.560» 
^ H r^Rf 11 
3. Gita, IX. 28 
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has to throi7 himself entirely on God» Absolute depeiid-
dence on God sis the path of ^ a k t i * lord says: "Merge 
thy mind in b© iqy devotee^ prostrate thyself before 
Ke, thou Shalt come even unto lie, I pledge these l^ y 
troth, thou art dear to Me, l^andoing a l l dharmas, coiae 
unto Me alone f o r shelter, sorrow not, I w i l l l iberate 
theee from bXX sins,"^ 
"Bhakti or true devotion, according to the Gita, 
gays Br, "Radhafcrishnan, " i s to believe in ^od, to love Him, 
and to enter into Him.It is i ts own reward.^ 
Worship of (xod with devotion "purif ies the heart 
and prepares the mind f o r the higher consciousness*"^ 
Bhakti-yoga al-so turns to be a practical pantheism* 
1. ibid. XI I I . 64- 66. 
TTW -m w r ^ nf i 
m^^hsgS w^ % ^ 11 
^ w inr i 
2. Radhakrishnan, Indland Philosophy, Vol.1, p..562 
3. Gita, V I I . 21 .22. 
tjf a^ t tnr'm' ^ w : i 
^ ^ ^ efci^Ti-^ m^ 11 
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The devotee begins to look at the v/biole world as the 
manifeatation of aod. The devotee f ee ls the force of 
the truth of the oneness of God in the universe. i,ike 
the motto of Vedanta "^ Sarvam Mialjn^idaa Brahma "he f ee l s 
"Vasudevah sanaaia i t i » " 
God Is love* The devotee v^o loves God never 
meets ead- H© becomes imxaortal. K r s^ himself declares^ 
"This is Ky word of promise, that he ?7ho loveth Me shall 
not perish*'*^ 
naturally, devotion to the Absolute is only pos-
sible with a personal God and thus we have a path of 
Bhakti-yoga called Saguna Bhakti and anotiier known as 
Hiiguna Bhakti, or devotion to the Attributeless Supreme» 
In the Saguni Bhakti we directly employ the sense t 
organs ( indrlya)» The sense organs can hQ either a help 
or a hindrance. Ihether they save or destr(^ depends on 
the wa^  V1& look at theia» For Saguna worshipper, thes 
sense-organs, the indriyas,are an aid. They are l ike 
flowers to be offered up to the Lord, T/ith his eyes a 
devotee sees his Lord's foim; with his ears he l istens 
to his beautiful stor ies, t7ith his mouth he utters his 
pa^ise, his hands renders ser\?ice3. In this way a devotee 
dedi-cates a l l his sense organs to the lord and yokes his 
entire physical existence to the service of God, Dord 
Krsna says": 
1. GXta, Chapters V I X I 
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"On Ke aet thy mindf on Me rost thy convictions 
thus without doubt thou remain onJy in iJe heijeafter."^ 
Further,, the Lord paveo a more eagy and serene way* 
" I f thou art unable even to see thy practice, then con-
centrate on service fffir lie. sven perfonaing actions 
f o r nor sake thou shalt attain perfection,"^ 
Saguna worshlip, however, can be rendered in majpy 
ways, according to one's power and opportunity. To 
serve the l i t t l e v i l lage we vjeze born in, to look a f te r 
one«s parents, this a l l is Saguna worship. A l l a devotee 
has to make sure to that he doos not work agains the 
welfare of the world* No matter how insignificant his 
service i s , so long as i t causes no ham to others, i t 
w i l l ascend the scale of Bhakti^Henco Ersna saysj 
"He who gives no trouble to the world, to v/hom 
the world causes no trouble, vaho is free from exultation^ 
n Gita, X I I . 8 
m OTUT'^ Wf^ ^ I 
t ^ f t e l ^ m 11 
2. ib id . ,KI I » 10. 
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resentment, fear and <g4tation - tbat nan is dear to me."^ 
further,"fjho does not rejo^c®* who neither f r e t s nor 
grieves; covets not, abandons both good and i l l 
p 
that devotee of mim io dear to me," -J^ hether i t is 
the parents or the fr iends, the^tiffering i ;ukinsfolk 
or great saints, a devotee serves, he should regard them 
as the IiOrd» This process of gaguna worship ise e a ^ 
tof fo l low, but the Hirguna worship is far r from i t • The 
meaning and substance of the two are the same, l^irgoina 
Bhakti i s a l l J^na or knowledge, whereas Sagu^a is f u l l 
of love, of sweet sentiments and of hunan fee l ings , i t 
is true that the jifina reduces to ashes the gross impeiw 
fectionse of the heart, but the subtler iiapurittdies,it 
cannot destroy sel f -re l iance, reason, discrimination, 
discipl ine, detachment - even i f a devotee employs a l l 
these, the subtle impurities cannot be removed* Only the 
pure waters of bhakti have the power to cleanse them. 
This state can be called "paii^alambana" dependence 
on para«. means the supreme, without the help of the 
Lord a devotee cannot get rid of his impurities, ^ i c h 
1. Oita, 
^ JTsW^^frt q: ?? g ^ 
2, ib id.Tl I* 
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alw^s prove to be the impedimaats in the way of wojv 
ship and o f fe r ing . 
Self—realiisation through self-surrender is the 
essence of Bhakti-yoga> by V7hich the sel f is "purged 
of i t s lov/er and animal qualit ies and i t s innate 
higher nature becomes strong enough to direct the mental 
f acut l i t i e s » For that purpose, i t is necessaiy that de-
votion must bo al l ied with knowledge and good actions."^ 
Jnana-yoga or the Path of Knowledge 
Saguna-bhalcti leads a devotee gradually to the 
nest etep,i»e.» , the Hirguna worship or to the pith of 
J:fena-yoga or knowledge of God* Apart from the s e l f -
aurrender, devotion, the knowledge of the rea l i ly 
and of God»s nature is a necessaiy condition of Yoga, 
As Dr» Hiriyanna says: "bhakti. . . or utter submission 
to God is not enoi;^h to secure solvation f o r man, 
according to Indian theism, i t w i l l not suf f ice merely 
to s ^ 'Hot i^ y w i l l but fhine be done. There is need 
also f o r another aid, i « e . knowledge of God^"'^  
n H»V,Divatia, The Art of L i fe in the Bhagavadgita>p,36,. 
2, M.Hiriyanna, popular 'D&says In Indian philosophy, p.97. 
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ka& this knowledge of God is the path, of Jnana-yoga* 
in the uoMa of Swami HiMiilaaanda, Jnana-yoga 
is the discipline of philosophical discrimination by 
which jiiana or knowledge of Brahman is attained-"^In 
accordance with the Upaaisadic thoughts there is nothing 
except Brahmaa. Brahman alone is real , v^i le the rAiole 
universe appears to be nothing except as illusion.The 
ultimate onenesa of the GMhead, l iv ing heings and the 
univerae is emphaised by the great philosophers of 
India* They always describe Idie Brahman as the essence 
of the Universe, \7hich eiaanates out of the Brahnan 
and eventual!IJt subaerges into that. That is the subsetratum 
of a l l - Death is the most certain and inevitable thing 
of the world* Death is the uSktiaiato destiny of every 
created creature. This veiy fact has disturbed the 
inquiring nind since the beginning of this universe* i t 
has aroused in them a desire to solve the n^rsteiy of 
exitrfcence both searching f o r the reality that -trans-
cends both l i f e and death. 
The real devotee ponders earnestly over i t i I f 
death be the end of everything, why should we t o i l so 
muc^  in l i f e ? The great sage vyasa cones froward to 
solve this Icnotty problem and says: "Time of i t s o\m 
1* Swami iTiMiilandoMf Hinduism, p. 119 
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powers, cooks a l l ontitids within i t s e l f . Ho OBe» hov^ -
ever, knows that in which time i t s e l f is cooked*"^Time 
ia celeb3Kited as the gi^atest deity by the seers of 
the Atharvaveda* B3?.t v^icii i s beyond the range of time, 
befojsa vAioia time i t se l f trembles and becomes total ly 
coneumed, io the Supreiie soul* The quest f o r the Almighty 
i tse l f mitigates the throes and woos of this world* 
But generally, person of knov;ledge make a search-
ing inquiay about the Almi^ty and vjith the power ob-
tained through the religious austerities andpepenanceg 
or rather,to say the plain truth, through the high 
trance, they come to have a glimpse of God. fhe i r act i -
iritiea are always applauded by the great author of 
this epic, the Mahabharata * He describes them beyond the 
range of intelligence and vision. I t is alv/ays upper-
ceived and unl'^onn. "Indedd» the track mich is pursued 
by men of knowledge is as invisible as that of birds in th 
2 
the slsy or of f ish in the water." 
Mbh* Santiparva, 259.25 
2. ib id . , 239*24. 
tm nf^ wxr ^Hf^ •'tI^ : n 
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Even thtl gods are stupified in the track of that 
trackless man yAio constittutes himself the soul of a l l 
creatures, who is engaged in the good of a l l beings 
and who desiros to attain to Brahman which i s the f ina l 
refuge of a l l things."^ 
Such men are called the jj^na-yogins, They alw^s 
appear to be on higher leve l than the ordinacsy man, These 
degotees are always steady and sound. They never vTave 
in their path of discipl ine, Thoy never f e e l helpless-
ness»in this world* They preac^ from their l i f e that i t 
is a tremendous etrror to feeellihelplessness, Uever t iy to 
seek help from ai^body. A man is his own h e l j . I f we 
cannot help ourselves, there is none to help ,us"; Thou 
theyself art thy only fr iend, thou theysolf the only enen^. 
There is no other eneiay byt this self of mine, no other 
2 
friend but u^f-self," This is the last lesson. S^ vami' 
Tiveka'iiianda saysj "There is only one sin. That is weak-
ness. When I was a boy I read Milton's paradise Lost.. 
The only good man I had ai^ respect f o r was Satan.The 
1. Ifbh. Santiparva, 239*23* 
2, fflta, VI.6 
eF I^CTWWVRfFi ^ ' W r w r r i 
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only saint is that soul that never weakens, faces 
eveicything and determines to die games. 
Hence having discarded evsiy weakness, a devotee 
should proceed towards this own way. Through this pro-
cess he w i l l deserve the high appellation of a yogin 
JnSna^ogin. The w j^r is d i f f i cu l t one but q devotee 
must muster up courage to surmount eveiy calamity and 
thereby to pave the comely vv^ of accomplishment. The 
Gita says I "Harder is the task f o r those who aspire a f ter 
the Unmanifested. Those who have not risen above the 
body-consciousness v/ill have to suffer i f they try to 
2 i^al ise the irnmanifested Brahman." 
"A keen sense of discrimination between the Real 
and the unreal, the absence of a desire f o r enjoyment 
of this 'world or the world to follow;the acquisition 
of certain powex^ s l ike control of the mind, control of 
the senses, the capacity df withdrawing the mind from 
ex:|emal onjects, the power of physical §ndurance| supreme 
faith in one's own power combined with receptiveness to 
the instructions of the Guiuj and above a l l , a sincere 
longing f o r l iberation from the bondage of human 
1. Sv/ami Vivelainanda's Works, Vol.1, p.479 
2. ( j i ta , 11.66 
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existejtiee.rt"^ t h e a r e the preliminaiy qualif ications f o r 
the aspirants of jjnana-yoga* 
iCnox'^ ledge of Real is thus the euiimiim bcmim of the 
path of j'nana-yoga,which commandss "Reject what is fajfeste, 
and with a keen sense of discrimination seek trhat is 
true*" The various qualities of Jnana or Knowledge 
enumerated in the Gita XIII«.5 are but the means or the 
qualifications f o r knor/ing that which is to be realty p 
known*"*^  
k person of knowledge or a Jnana-yogi is always 
preferred by the Lord Krsna in the eternal poem of Gita, 
"FoflTB Igrpes of persons are devoted to ne, & Arjuna, 
the prominent among the Bharatas, the a f f l i c t ed , the 
spiritual seels^r, the material seeker andthe enlightened.*'^ 
Of these four theenlightened,ever attac^ied to He in 
siagleainded devotion is the best; f o r to the enli^tened 
I am exceedingly dear andhe he is dear to rieP^ So long as 
Swami pavitananda, comiaon Sense About Toga, p.65. 
2. H.V»Divatia, l?he Art of Li fe in the 3hagavadgita,p.33 
3. Gita, g^OT TT' WiT: ^^RrT » 
srrgT I W i w f t T ^ ^ ^ -^ t^ stn 11 
4. ibid; - m m - i 
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we are seekers, we are s t i l l in the world of duality, 
but ^ e n we liave attained wisdom, there is no duality, 
The devoted sage unites himself with the one self in 
1 ^ -
al l . " 'The Mohabharatajtoo,. speaks of four classes of 
the devotees of vjhom thoree are dasirous of rev;ards 
p 
i?hile the last is the singleminded wor^ipper. others 
ask f o r favour, but thesage asks nothing and refuses 
nothing. He yields himself completely to the Divine, 
accompai^tng v^atever is given to him. His attitude is 
one of sel f dtblivious non-utilitarian worship f o r His 
own sal:e, Knowledge is the supreme gain in this universe, 
A devotee must know and realise: "Hxistence can 
never be non-existence. Enow, therefore, that whida 
pervades a l l this universe, is \Jltithout beginning and 
end. I t is unchangeable. There is nothing int this F/orld 
that can change the changeless. IThough this body has 
i t s beginniJ^ and end, the dweller in the body is 
U Br» Rgdhakrishnan, The Bhagavdgita, p,219» 
2 , I lbh , s W i p a r v a , 341 .33 -
m ^ tjg^ 1% ^ ^ I 
^ s T f ^ r ^ SfyTH-^ ciyf t tl 
3* S i ta , I I , 16-17 
arfiprrllr 5 glSil^ ^ ^f^W ^ 1 
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in f in i te and vvithout end." 
The jiiana-yogi is the best q£ the devotee T7ho 
devotedly seek the favour of the Supreme soul and there-
by desire to be one with the Absolute» In eveiy aspect 
of the creation, the Jnana-yogi perceives the nimble 
image of the Almigh^^y* Hence the Gita emphaiszed* "A l l 
these are estimable indeed^ but thecnenlightened one» i 
hold to be n^ r vejy se l f . For he is the true Yogi. He 
is always stayed on Ho alone, the Supreme Soul."^ 
Lord Krsna says* "He v7ho knows lie worships lie 
2 
is the kno7/or of a l l . " and again he i s further saidj 
"t^ know the truth is to i ' l i f ^ up the heart to the Supre-
ae, touch Him and adoro Rim."^ 
Jnana or the widom of Gita, in the words of Dr» 
Radhakriehnan, "carried us beyond onesided views and 
narrow standpoini^s to the comprohensive truHh, \7here we 
f e e l that the differences between nen are not ult iaate. 
1. Gita, YII.18. 
GTRSB: ^ 1% jdNi* iqrf^ 11 
2. ib id . , SV. 19» 
3. ib id . , x.8~9 
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and that no conduct which is based on false distinctions 
can be good, when to this ti^th we rjaa, sense and self 
1 
lose their power 
I t is further said in the GitfT'by Lord Krsnaj 
"At the end of mar^  births the enlightened devotee is 
_ 2 the gi^at ao'il to whom "Yasudeva is a l l . " 
To be a Jmna-yogi eveiy nook and corner of the 
universe is f i l l e d with Brahman and the devotee who 
imbued with this knowledge and fa i th surrenders himself 
to Him and becomes one with the Absolute. 
Tnt,Qi>-relation Q£. ,J,BiaQa, B^^ akti,, i^id Kaima* 
As we have already indicated there is an intimate 
relation betv/eon Bhakti-yoga and Jna'na-yoga, v/hich 
both together constitute a v/hole course of t ra in in j . 
'?e •ma^  say that "Bhakti is the sense of absolute seir* 
surrender, which is indidfensable f o r acquirizig Jnana 
and in i t s two phases of mediate knowledge and immediate 
experience i3» in i ts tuisi, the condition necessaiy 
S.Hadhakrishnan, Indian philosophy, Vol^I, p.558, 
2. Gita, VII.19. _ ^ , ^ 
ciT^: ^ ^ W I f 
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f o r Bhakti to reach i ts fu l lest development in love. 
I f we overlook the twofold distinction in both Jnana 
and Bhakti and use f o r them respgctively the general 
terms 'knowledge* and 'devotion* we see how intimately 
they are related and how knowledge without devotion is 
as fu t i l e as devotion without knowledge. 
The interrelation of the three ws^s of Yoga, the 
Jnana, bhakti and karma has been repeatedly eE5>haised 
in tbe Grita. As i t has been pinted out while examining 
Jn^a-yoga, tru.e knowledge is Integrated with devotion 
2 
and firmness of wi l l * Similarly devotion must be coia~ 
bined v;ith action. Lord Krsna says: "Those who worship 
me resigning a l l actions in Me, regarting r.!e as the 
supreme goal, meditating on Me with singleminded Yoga, 
to those whose mind is set on Me, veri ly I become ere 
long, the Sarviour out of the ocean of the vast Sain^ral'^ 
The relation of Bhakti and karma is likewise shown 
in XII.6 quoted above and that between Karma and Buddhi 
in X7III» 5-7; in the 10th verse of the last chapter in 
the Gita, Lord Krsna says: "He who neither hates action 
whixzh does not lead to happiness, nor is attached to 
action, which is conducive to good, that person, imbued 
U M.Hiriyanna, popular Essays in Indian Philosophy, p. 100 
2. Gita, Y I I , 17. 
B. ib id . , X I I . 6-7. 
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with the quality of goodness, has attained freedom from 
doubts, he is wise and a man of true renunciation. 
In f ac t , the common factor behind a l l these paths 
of Yoga is Buddhi, v?hich has threefold function, siz, 
"discrimination, concentration or devotion and determi-
nation. By discriminating between true and f a l s e , right 
and v;rong, Buddhi is the means of acquiring knowledge. 
By concentrating or meditating on an object and exclud-
ing a l l other objects from the mind, Buddhi is the means 
of acqijring devotion, by determination,i,o., v/illing vjhat 
is to be done and v;hat is not to be done, Buddhi is a 
o 
means of acquiring ihe capacity to act and vjork." These 
three acquisitions of the facult:^es are called in the 
G-ita, jB'ana, Bhakti aand Karma. 
I t is thus clear that there is an intimate rela^* 
tion between these three paths of Yoga, Jnana,bha3rti 
and Yoga. A true Jnana-yogi is a true icaraa-yogi and 
a true devotee of Ood. No water-tight compurtments can 
be pointed out in these paths of God-realisation. TheJj 
often co-operate and co-mingle in the course of spiritual 
practice of Yoga. 
1* Glta. XVIII.10 
-•cqiTfr ^ murrlWssif ^NT^ 11 
2. H.V.Divatia, I'he Art of Li fe in the Bha3avadgita,p.25 
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Karma-yoga jjiiana-yoga and Bhakti-yoga form the 
ethics and philosophy in the BhagavadgTta and in the 
other parts of the M^ibharata, we find ample references 
to the sentiments and elevated thoughts o f t the Gita» 
However^ outside the Gita the system of Raja-yoga or 
the path of eightfold spiritual discipl ine, w'aich vjq 
have considered in thelast chapter, has been conspi-
cously preached and elucidated. 
Yoga and the Doctrine of Saialihya 
The doctrine of S^idiya and the discipline of 
Yoga are intjjiately related with each other, fhey are 
invariably mentioned together and in the Mahabh'arata 
this a f f in i ty of Samihya and Yoga has been declared 
frequentl^t ^ a t the Yogins perceive the followers 
of Siinldiya doctrine follow the same. But veri ly he is 
' 1 wise who perceives the unity of SamMiya and Yoga." 
On the fundamental unity of samMiya and Yoga the 
Gita says? " I t is the ignorant, not the v;ise, <?ho say 
that Samlshya-yoga and Karma~yoga are productive of diver-
gent results- For one, vjhifc is firmly established in 
1% Mbh, Moksadharma, 505.191 also 316.4' 
zitg Jitirr: cptrf^ i 
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eltiier gets the f r a i t s of botI i » i «e . , God-i^alization. 
The Intimate relation of SamKt^ -a and Soga is 
again ©mphaeiaed in the Etahabharata,. "Only ignorant peiv 
sons consider them (Samii^a and Yoga) as d i f ferent from 
eadi other,0 king, v/o consider them as one beyond 
doubt 
neverthelesst the diffex^nceo in the approach of 
the systems of saiaMiya and Yoga has been expressly 
recognized by the epic and hence thesee two have bSdn 
often distinguished fron ea<^ other* I t i s eaid? "The 
upholders Of Sambhya speak highly of skalchya and the 
Yogins p3?aiae the Yoga*"^ 
Gita, l A 
Hbh» rioksadhanna, 516.5. _ 
^ Trg i^ cfWf % t^rvwr^ 11 
3. ibid,^ 500. 2. 
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The discipline of Yoga- Raga-yoga, Bhakti-yoga 
and jiiajaa-yoga- which we have discussed here ma^  b© 
found intimately connected with the docti^ine of the 
samMiya eystem, the theories of whidi have provided 
basis f o r the teachings and ethics of Yoga*The Riaha^  
bharata emphatically saysj Thei^ is no knov^ledge l ike 
the doctrine of s^khya aM no power l ike the power 
of Yoga." (XTI.316.2) 
* * * 
CHAPTER VI 
THE QUEST FOR THE ABSOLUTE 
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"TTho througji lais grandeur, became the sole 
king of a l l t!ie moving world that breathes and winks; 
vAiq masters oyq^ these bipeds and quadnipeds* Uhat 
god should v/e woi^hip with oblation?'* so asks the 
seer of the Rgveda and this yearning for!the One, the 
Suprome Godhead, the Lord of a l l , is as old as the 
inquisitiveness of human mind or the philosophy i t s e l f , 
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Already in the Hgveda, the oldest and most venerable 
source of the important concepts of Indian Hiilosophy, 
we f ind hymns R^ich express aentimonts about the 
Absolute and descibe Him la-anambigous words either 
as an indescribable One or under a name signifyiag 
axi^ onQ of Hie sispects: 
On the supreme, non-dual natuare of the pidUaal 
God the aforesaid seer sayss 
"A golden germ acose in the beginning, 
Both he was the one lord of things existing, 
The earth and yonder sl?y, he did establish, 
vfnat God shall we revere with our oblation?" 
» * 
"Pra^apati, thou art the one, and there is no other 
Ylho do encompass a l l these born entit ies* 
Tfliatever we wish while offering the oblation 
•J 
May that be ours, may we be lords of r iches." ' 
U m^ X.12\ 1&10 
I I ' ^ 
^ crmTT i j W ^rm FIWT 11 
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The Indetezmiaate and ultimate rea l i ty of that 
•One* i s the cause of a l l and exists v/hen eveiything 
else i s not in existence: 
"For death was there nor deathlessness 
nor change of night and 
That one breathed calmly self-sustained 
nought else beyond i t 
The liolytheism or 'henotheism' the Veda i s 
actually a search f o r the Supreme Godhead and a l l 
other de i t ies are but d i f f e rent names given to that 
One? 
"They ca l l him Indra, Mitra, Taruna, 
And Agni| he is the heavenly bird Garutmat; 
To vfiiat i s one, the pfeets give many a name, 
— / p They ca l l i t Agni, Yama, Matarisvan." 
In the famous purusa-siikta the cosmic and 
transcendental form of Universal Man has been des-
cribed in clear terms and He is said to peivade the 
1, EV. X»129. 2 , 
H n^n T T ^ ^ arr i f r^ : i 
a r i t W f ^ ^ ^mrsT^^ i^m 11 
2. 1,164. 46 
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whole ijf tlie universe and even to stand then finggrs 
above i t * 
"On eveiy side enveloping the earth. 
He transcended i t hj a space of ton fiHgera,"^ 
There arose the atrong and general conviction 
in the earnest reasoning minds of the seers that 
thej?e is only Suae reality and that a l l theo objects 
of the xmiverse were His creations. 2he wonderful 
and mysterious heaven, the beautiful eaa?th, the mighty-
oceans and huge mountains* 
"Were a l l the wcfrkinge of one mindt the features. 
Of the samafiSeee , blossoms upon ono tree; 
Characters of the great apocalypse, 
The tyx>eo and symbols of eternity, 
f i r s t and the last and midst and withotrt end^"^ 
Or, as another English poet puts its 
"Bveiy gentle gale that blows, 
Every l i t t l e gtream that f lows, 
Through the green and flowe:^ vale , 
Bvei^ y flower that scents the gale. 
t , m* X.90. • 
2. Wordsarorth, prelude. 
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Bireiy soft refreshing shower 
Sent upon the drooping f lower, 
Sveiy tempest rushii^ by 
S^s to ctan that G^ od is high." 
On the antiquil^y of the aoniotic thoughts in 
Indian philosopl^^, prof. Max tiuller reaaaks; 
"Whatever is the age ohen the collection of our 
^veda sai^ita v/as f inished, i t was before that age 
that the conviction had been fomed that there is but 
One, One Being,j:ifeither male oor female, a Being 
raised high above a l l the conditions and limitations 
of personality and of human nature, and nevertheless 
the Being that was really meant by a l l such names 
as Indra, Agni, KatarisVan, nay, even by the name of 
Prajapati , Lord of Crsatures. In f a c t , the Vedic 
poet3 had arrived at a conception of the godhead 
which was reached once more by some of Christian 
philosophers at Alexandria, but which even at present 
i s beyond the reada of many who cal l themselves 
Christians*'!^ 
In the subsequent Vedic Sanihitas this monistic 
leaning of thought is s t i l l moire pronounced, fhe 
Ya^urveda s£^si "Hhat, indeed, is Agni, that is M i tya ; 
Max Muller» Six Systems of Indian Philosophy, p.51. 
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^hat, the wind, that indeed, the moon » That indeed 
ia lustret th€it the prayer (Brahman) these waterei he 
is Prajapati.-' And he « ijideod, pervades a l l the 
2 
quarters - He indeed was born aforetime int the womh. 
Hothing i s equal or counterpart of him.-^ 
In the Atharvavdda the Supreme Divintl^ or the 
Absolute principle has been aul^ogiaed in mai^ r a hymn 
under di f ferent naiaes# The classic instance is the 
hymn to Slaaiabha and Brahman speaks of the 
characteristics of the Absolute - i t s cosmic and a l l -
pervading naturot 
"Sfeanbha established both these worlds, 
Bqrth and sl^yt the adde atmosphere. 
And tiie six vast regions, 
4 Slaacibha pervades this entiree universe 
U Tajurveda, ^ukla, XSXii»1 
^ ^ 'af^l^ W OTi: IT SRTqt% : 11 
2. op*cit . 4-. 1 
3» op.cit> 3. 
^ TO g r f^ rm ^ -R^: i 
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lioreovert 
"Reference to that greatest Brahman, vAio born 
from feiil and austere fervoi;^r (tspfls) penetrated a l l 
tfeL© worlds, who made Soma f o r himself alone. !Bie 
great beiiig is absolved in austere ferv^our in the 
0 i d s t of the world on the surface of the V7aters. To 
hia a l l the gods joined as the branches around 
the trunk of a t ree , Sa^ v;ho i s Skaiabha to whom the 
gods with hands, f e e t , vo ice , ear,eye present con-
tinually an unlimited tr ibute. By him darlcness is 
d ispel led, he i s f ree from e v i l s ^ e presided over 
the past, the future, the universe and alone in the 
slsy. These worlds, the slsy and the earth, exist sup-
ported by Skambha* skaiabha is a l l "fciiis tvhich has 
soul, \iftiidi breathes and vJhich winks, that which moves, 
f l ies jstandss* v^ich has existed entity has established 
the earth J that combined i s one only. I regard him 
1 
as the greatest . " 
"fhat ^henoG the sun rises and that \7h2?e he 
sets; he i s not surpassed by ai]ything. Knowing that 
Soul,oalia, UQdecaying, yo^fng, f ree from idsease, im-
mortal, self-sustained, sat is f ied with the essence, 
def ic ient in nothingiii the man is not afraid of death. 
1. Atharvaveda, ^ 7 
2. i b i d . . 
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Aad in these woiids we find the entire concept 
of Brahman or the'^'-^bsolute beauti ful ly delineated 
in a veiy ear3^ time of Indian philosophy. 
:Froin the philosophy of these hymns the my to 
the hi^h laystioisiB of the tJiaaisads is not vejy f a r . 
Brahman is the centre of a l l TTpanisadic thoughts and 
the concept of the identity of Brahman, the ^so lu te 
and Atman, tlie Universal soulis the for te of their 
sp.^culationo. On the development of the concept of 
the Afegolute in the tjpanisads| Br* Radhakrishnan 
sayss "The transcendent conception of God into an 
immanent one.. 2he in f in i e i s not beyond the f i n i t e 
but in the f inite. '^ 
The Absolute in the tfpanisads is both subject 
and the object and yet transcedns them both. »'this 
blending of the subject and the object in a transcen-
dental principle,this syntehisis of the se l f and 
the not-oelf in the A b s o l u t e , this d ia l ec t i es l march 
of pure self«consciousnes8 from the sunject through 
the object to i t s ovm ^nthet i c nature was arried at 
by the Upanisadic sages centuries before Hegel, and 
ma^ y macy years before Plato was born."^ 
Indian rhilosoophy, Vol« I.p*159. 
2. C.B.aianna, A Cr i t ica l Survey of Indian Philosophy, 
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•The Absolute is described in these words in 
the TTpaniaad: « I t is this luainous Being alone, who 
pervades a l l the directions, i t is he, who was f i r s t 
born, i t is he who is iiamanentt in the v/omb of the 
imiverse as VisSt^^ateyer is born as individual 
» 
soul is he, aad whatever w i l l be born w i l l be he 
and rywheTC» He is present v/ithin as the sel f a 
of a l l human beings*^ 
"This v4iole universe is pervaded by that per-
fect Being, than whom there is nothing higher orlovver, 
than vAiom there is nothing smaller or greater, nho 
stands alone in his g lo iy , immovable lilce a t ree . " 
In the Chandgaya-^panissi^ tiiis Absolute is 
called * "In the beginning Sat alone was without 
second. I t thought 'IT^ I be 3Bany»» Then i t evolved 
i t s e l f into this anifold world, Thou, Cjjsvetaketu^ 
t» Svetas^atara-0panisad, II»16• 
rrert j r M - ^ f : ^ ^ WT^: ^ ^ -nii I 
^ ^tf: W <3l^ nsqiTrw: g ^ o mtThgFf: 11 
2. ibid. I I I . 9 
x^ I^^VT IJ 
9 09 
art that - tat tvaa asi SyetalsBjta" - leads to 
the identity of suhject aad object, the self ajad the 
not -se l f , \'?hxch, both are the manifestations of Sat 
that is inherent in them yet not confined to them. 
I t is both transcendent and immanent. 
Brahnan is explained in two ways in the iTpani-
sads# « I t is cosmic all-comprehensive, f u l l of a l l 
(w / 
good qualit ies- Saprapanca, Saguna and Savisesas. 
And i t is c i l led acosmic, qualityless, indetenainate, 
indesoribabMe„- Hisprapanca, nirgum, niives^asa and 
anirvacaniya.^fhe cosmic Brahsan is the^pause of 
pxddtituctioG I maintenance and destruction of the uni-
verse, the fons et origo of all,wheieas the accosmic 
Brahman is che transcendental Absolute, the indesi 
cribable, the fundamental postualate fif a l l knowledge, 
The Kathopanisad sjjys: "!l?hat which cannot be 
spoken the speech, but by vAiich speech is made 
possible J that which cannot be thought by the mind» 
but by v/hich, they oay, the mind thinks, that vshicsh 
cannot be seen by the eye, but by whidi the eye is 
made to see. that vjhida cannot be heard by the dar« 
Chando^^a-lJpanisaa, VI. 9>4 
C*9»ShaEma9 Crit ical Survey of Indian Philosophy , 
p. 27. 
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but by Tthida the ear is aado to hear; that whida 
dooa not breatiiei but by whida breath is mde pos— 
s ib le , know that alone ^o be the Brahman, not this 
which they worship outaide*"^ Ind therefog?e the best 
description of the indescribable Brahman i s by nega-
t i ve formula of "neti net i " not this, not th i s " , or 
the 'neither nor** 
Th© Absolute ts the Bxiatence of a l l existences 
th© ruth of c l l truthst thoHeality of a l l rea l i t i es* 
•5 
'T'here is no plui-ali'^ here.. BrJ i^isnn is the supreme 
She description of Absolute oiterahaan though 
negative fonau'ia oir tin&h-ej^ ivise as Pure "EJxistence ^ pure 
Gonsciouness and Pure Bliss at once brings us to 
the superb philosophy of Vedanta sciioal in which the 
1* Ka-&opanisad, X*4-8 
i m p ^ 1% 1 
^nsRT Wr^ 11 
2 . I I • 
« 
Isopanisad, 7 ; Taittiii^a'^uapnisad, II«7*1 
4 . 'Daitt ir^a-TJpanisad, I I . 8*1-4. 
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the trpantsadie tho i ^ t s find their culmination. The 
concept of the tt^rofoM - cosmic and acosBiic » aspect 
I . 
the Absolute i s tho basis of Saakara^s distinction 
betweean (Jod (Isvaia) and Absolute (Brsdaman) - a dis-
tinction whic^ is c&allenged bQr Rama^^a. 
The philosophy of the non-dualistic Absolutisnj 
has been ably put in brief in these words by Br* Siarma 
"Brahman is the only Reality* I t is absolute3y in-
determinate and nonr-dual. I t is beyond speech and 
mind. I t is indoacribable because no descMption of 
i t can be complete» She best description of i t is 
through the negative formula of *neti neti* o^ Snot 
this , not this** Yet Brahoan is not an abyss of non-
entityf because i t is thejSupremo Self and stands 
self-revealed as the baclsiground of a l l affixiaations 
and denials • ih© laoaont wo t iy to make this ultimate 
subject an object of our thought, v/e miss i ts essen-
t i a l nature. Then i t no mJkre remains Unconditioned 
consciousness, but becoaes conditioned as i t were. 
This Brahman,Inflected in or conditioned by Hoya , is 
ealled isvara or Sod. Is^ara is the personal aspect 
of the liaperBonal Brahaan."^ 
C»i>,Sharma, op.c i t , p|. 280. 
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"Brahman is the or4y reality* fhe world is 
i l lusion* fhe individual soul iJ3 Brahman and i t is 
not distinct from the Absolute*"^ 
From the Yedae to the ITedanta this quest f o r 
the Absolute is incessant in Indian philosophy and 
in this jouney of monistic thoughtf the universal 
achievement of philosophy, ml^ via^ l i e s the Mahabh^ata 
includes the lo f ty Brahmanistic philosojtoy of 
the Bhagavadg^ita . fhe theist ic rather absolutit ist ic 
tendenqy of thought in epic philosophy is so dominant 
a factor that i t colours eveiy other doctrine in i t s 
own tinge and absorbss i t sor, much so that in spite of 
retaining itso original distinction i t is agreeab3y 
harmonizied to become an aid in the sacred searsSi or 
realization of the Absolute. "Dhis is vAiat we have seen 
in case of the bold dualistie realism of Samldiya, \^ich 
has to lose i t s dualism in epic philSsophy in the 
favour of Absolutism. 
©le most important form the philosophical point 
of view is the Moksadharma section of the Santiparva, 
9 
in which we f i M numerous chapters devoted to the 
1 ^ ^ wf^tpp- ^ir^ HTtn:: t 
9 13 
knowledge of Bratusaa and the paths of (Jod-realization 
or l iberation. absolute or purusottama of Biho 
Bhagavadgita comes nearer to the Tedahtic conception 
being a l l the same "an application of the ijpanisad 
ideal to the new situations 'Shich arose at the time 
of the M^abharata. in s^apting the idealism of the 
tJpanisads to the theiatically minded people, i t attempts 
to derive a rel igion from the Upanisad philosophy. 
The righteous hero of the epic is baff led wiith 
the dif ferent conflicting views about the Absolute, 
Bualism sat is f ies him notp plu3?alism of rea l i t i es 
arouses oon^sion. He is at a loss, f o believe or not ^ 
to bel ieve. That is the problem before him*He i s 
impatiently eager to know one, :.not mai^ jr, on whom he 
ma^  establish a l l his fa i th . He seeks the one and the 
supreme reality And how often we find in the epic 
a despondent and illusioned character anxiously in-
quiring into the ultimate reality* in those sections 
of the Mahabharata V7hich are to a great extent devoted. 
s.sadhaktishnan, Indian philosolhy, ?ol , I , p.530. 
2. Mbh* Santiparvag 221* 1 f . 
tf^tft^Bvsti: ^ ^ T T ^ P t o r I 
n gwj f ^ ^ ^ i i 
. fTTPwrm tjqrf^ gur: i 
•^ f tem ^ ^^ IW15: n 
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to esoteric aM spir i tual doctrine of i^srsticisiat of 
the mysteries of the viovM and the l i f e beyond, we 
f ind at eveiy step sentiments on the nature of the 
Absolute* 
Brahmans vdio i s the object of attaijcunent of 
Togic penances, is without beginning, without change, 
the primal entity ,eternal, subtler than atom and 
greater than ai^thing great,^This idea ds quite in 
keeping with the j&ilosophy of the iJpaniead, She 
indeterminate and iMescribable nature of BrsOimaa V7hich 
is explained by negative forauiai has been wel l enun-
ciated in the epici " In the beginning of the croation 
^ e r e is on3y one Bi^ ahiaan, isdio hae no beginning, no 
2 end, diangeless beyond reason, unlEnot?able• 
j R ^ ^ r^^ i =^mrrrqsTT^  11 
2 . i b id . , 23aw/11. 
m 
^ ^ tnysf^ r i V 
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But i t is also aaidt fhe supreme Bi^nan is 
be|[oad toutsh^ hearing, sight, spel l , desire and 
choice* Oiilj' pur^ inte l lect readies Hi©* 
Brahiaaai cannot ho explained in terns of gender. 
He is b^ond pleasure and pain» H© is the three times 
( ^ 
3 
2 past, prescmt and future* Brahiaaa is neither sat nor 
asat* 
fhat iMetermiaate one is devoid of a l l the 
tastes and odours aM beyond therange of speech,touch, 
and form. I t i s unaanifest, no»-d^al, formless and 
colourless# yet i t creates f o r the creatures the f i v e 
ohjeots of sense 
/ 
1« Santiparva, 204# 18. 
ib id . , 250.22. 
ws^ ^ tpi^^mr-m*^»i 
c f . ibid J 201 • 27» 
3* ib id. 201» 27. 
4. ibid* 201. 26, 
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Brahsan is ata, Satya ( truth) , known, kncrwablei 
tfeie Boul of a l l , of the form of animate and inanimate, 
world, of the nature of perfect b l i s s , uniaanifest and 
caiise of a l l , imdeo^ing*^ 
Brahman ultimately transcends a l l categories» 
DesiCriljed positively "the best that we can ssQr i s 
that i t iB l»ure ooasciouaess which ks at once p u t o 
Existence andd Pure s i i ss a l l in oneSJSnd so we find 
in the Ifahabharata the idea that Knowledge emanated 
from the Unmanifest Brahisan* ConsciouaBSss ultimately 
2 
dissolves into Brahman^ 
A|.|. these stateseats refer to the Absolute ,fto 
which no quali f ication applies! "Being and not-being, 
one and many, qualif ied andd unqualified, knowledge 
and ignorance, action and inaction, active and in-
act ive, f ru i t f u l and f ru i t l ess , seedful and seedless. 
1. Mbh. sSntiparva, 270* 46, 
is' qPteciu c^' w g^trmKff swOTrwf w 11 
2. ibid. 204* 11-14-
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pleasure andl pain, middle and not-siddle, auijya and 
a^^Si^ ra, soui and Ood, uni t j and plural i ty , ete,etc» 
a l l theae detenaiaatioas to not apply to th© Absolute."^ 
An Bnglisli poet singss 
"^ veagr l i t t l e creeping thing, 
Bveiy insect on the wing, 
Sve^ bird that warbling f l i e a , 
Freely thorough his native skies. 
Beasts that far from man abide, 
Those that gamble by his ^ide. 
Cattle on a thousand h i l l s . 
Say that God creations f i l l s ? 
Indeed, the idea of impersonal, transcendent Absolute 
could hard3y explain the creation of the phenouaenal 
?/orld and hence the concept of His cosmic rea l i ty . 
He f i l l s the whole universe. He is eveiyx^here. The 
various aspects of nature are pervaded by Him, fhe 
Dfpanxsad says? "Pire is His head. !?he sun and the 
moon are his eyes. quarters his ears, the Vedas 
his manlCested speech• She air his broath. ITheu universe 
his heart. The e.arth sprang from his feet .He is 
C.D.Shffima, A Cr i t ica l Surrvey of Indian Philosopl^, 
p.. 285 i 
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the inner spir i t of a l l beijags."^ 
"Veri ly , this BrahEjan i s before; He is behind 
He is to the rightj He is to the l e f t ; He 4s below; 
He is above J He is spread, a l l j^und- He is the 
total i ty# the entire imive2^e,He is thegreatest, 
? 
the Supreme*"'^ 
And escact^y the saia© ideas of the Upani§ad 
have been ercpressed by the author of the nahabhai^ta 
when in the ?anaparva the Ijord is made to deSblarot 
"Thia earth is just liJco siy eyes: the heaven ia w 
head? the sl^ f andddirections are ny ears, the waters 
of the ocean a^ ui sea, rivers and tanljs ai^ e^ perspi-
rationgj this blue firaamant along with a l l these 
ten directions appears ^ust l ike m^f body; the blowing 
wind is just l ike a l l over sp3?ead heart; I am 
sacri f ice incarnate, I performed inniiaerable sacrid.-
f i ces in various forms and offered countless 
1, Hundaka-tTpanisad, II.1.41* 
srr-oTt ^ -fW^rm ' j t ^ ^ i J 
2. ibid* I I . 2.11. 
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t 
oblations^" The lord further sagrsj "X am the f i r e 
of doom^s day: I am the wind and hurricane of the 
dajr of destruction, I am the sun of the dqy of Pralc^ya* 
Oh, great Brahmana, these twinkling stars , vJhicih 
cast their refulgence a l l around are just l ike the 
pores of b o ^ , and these wide-spreading oceans 
contjaining heaps i f gems and precious stones, these 
ten directions as wel l appear just l ike nor eternal 
residence* These are a l l divided by me f o r benefit 
2 
of the gods, as well as devotees*" 
The veiy sentiments and emotions of i r r i ta t i on 
and passion; and weal, f ear and stupif icat ion are 
a l l the outward manifestations ofthe Br^man and they 
appear just l ik^ the pores of the body of the Supreme 
Soul."^ 
llbh. Tanaparva, 187. 7-8 
Sfti0lf ^ - f e f : w t?t - m f ^ ^ f m : I f 
w g e ^ J c r f t s s ' w r c g d W o f : I I 
2. ib id . 189. 17-20 
5. l o c . c i t . verse 21. 
^ ^ n F s f n m ^ w I 
riHiSf f^ t w i : 11 
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•^ he immaaent Brahman penetrates througii a l l 
the objects of tlie world, just as a thread passes 
throiigh the golden beais and also through eart^an 
beads, so Brsihman pervades in a l l coiporeal e s i s t -
ence, v&ether hi^h or low, 'ibig or small, sach as, 
cow, horse, aian,elepahnt, doer, insect , etc."^ 
fhe same idea comes In the Bhagavadgit^ in the wel l 
known verse: "The wise looteit&ith the same eye on a 
Brahman endowed with learning and culture, a cow, an 
2 elephant, a dog and a p a r i ^ » " 
That Self is iismanent in a l l the ob^ects^ He 
is not perceived by the sense-organs. Only toower 
of subtle real i ty comprehend Him by the ir subtle 
and supreme :lntelloct*» 
1# Mbh# Santiparva, 206,1-3 
^ W J ^ f ^ T T t gwfNgrfESw^ I 
^ g qm- ^ ^ 11 
Gita, v., 18 
/. Stn oS %4i4j(<5 W trf^OT: fl 3. Santipai^a, 246^ ,5 
^ ^^ W^smr ^ i 
^ ^ w p r ^ r r nj^irf^fii: i j 
As tlae wavea rising in the ocean again dissolve 
into i t , so the f i ve elements aerge into the Suprene 
Self with a l l the creatures again and again* AS the 
tortoise contracts i t s limbs a f ter having stretched 
them out, so the Universal Soul, the Brahoan having 
manifested His creation assimilates i t in Himself 
'i?h0 unconditioned Brahman becomes conditioned 
the moment i t is brought within the categories and 
so have the conception of Isvara in Samltara Vedanta# 
fhe supreme in the Bhagavadgita is the h i ^ e s t s e l f , 
Paramataan who as the inexhaustible Lord pervades 
p 
the three worlds and supports them." fhere are two 
Mbh# Santiparva, 194» 6,7 
TT^pp-l^ mm^Wtf tm I 
Gf< Chapter 182. 11*13.32-54. 
2. GitaXy.17* 
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pei^ona in this worid» the perishable and the im-
perishable f the perishable is a l l these esistonoes 
1 
and the unehaiigiag is the imperishable." The supreme 
Brahman, is eternal, rock-seated Kutasthagatta while 
the world ia only timeless, endless existence, a n ^ i -
pj^S^asaifeti. «He who sees the? Supreme i,ord abiding 
equally in a l l beings, never perishing i-ghen they p 
p e r i ^ , he ,ver i ly , sees<.»» 
In the BhagavadgTt^ the supreme s e l f , as Br» 
J^dhakriBhnan iuts i t , " i s vie^sed as a mere spectator. 
The self is alcartr, noit-doer, fhe whole drama of 
evotlution belongs to the object ^orld« Intell igence 
aind,senses are looked upon as the developments of 
conscious prakrti , ^ i c h is able to bring about this 
ascent on account of the presence of sp i r i t . Uhe 
subject self is within us calm and equal, uncaught in 
the external v7orld, through i t s support, source and 
% 
imaanent vjitneos*""^ 
1. Gita, XV.16. 
I^ hT ffmwrfrc ^ w i 
ib id* , XI I I . 27. 
5. Badhakrishnan, Indian philosophy, Yo l . I , p.535 
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The attaiimeat of Brahman is seeing the mani-
fo ld states of beings centred in the one.Becauso 
this supreme Self imperishable is without beginning 
without qualitiewt so 0 son of KuntT, thou^ i t 
dtvells in the bodyt i t neither acts nor is tainted*"^ 
I t Has been further said: "As the all-pervading 
ether is not tainted,by reason of i t s subtel i ty, 
even aso the self that is present in eveiy body does 
not suf£€6rr ai^ taints ^s the one sun illumines thds 
vSiole world, so does the Lord of the f i e l d illumine 
this entire fieddjO BSarata."^«l i^il l describe that 
which is to be knovm and by knowing t7hidi l i f e eternal 
is gained. I t is the Suprame Brahman viho is begin-
ningless and ^ o is said to be neither existent nor 
non-exi:st ent» « 
U (B-tr, XIII^30. 
qerr | 
2. ib id . , T i i i » 3U 
3. ibid. XI I I , 32-33. 
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Thus, in the ^ i ta tho noa-d^alisa of the TJpaai-
sad and Tsdaata has been emphasised* 5?h0 supremo » 
Brahman i s the highest status and supreme goal of 
the soul 's joovement in timet though i t is i t s e l f no 
jaoireiaent, bjit a statue or ig inal , eteraal and supreme,. 
Purusottama is the highest a^ali ly ia Sihe 
Bhagavadgit^. Dhe duality of being and non~being 
does not app3/ to^rahman, 2'he whole universe abided 
in Brahman as Ki^na hinself says? "As the nightly a i r i 
moving eveiyiahere, evor abides in the ether space 
^ z^Q^da) know thou that in the same manner a l l ex i s » 
tences abide in Me*"^ 
He is also immanent in a l l the objects of 
n a t u r e I t is He who is behind them a l l , 
wThe '/jight that l i v es in the sun, 
lightnings a l l the world, 
The l ight of the moon, 
•The l ight that i s in f i i ^ , 
p 
Knmv that l ight to lae mine," 
n S i t r , IX,6 
gqr ijgffW "y^t^ tf^^-ft ^yyr i j 
2,. i b i d . , XV* 
zi-m-^nf^ tmrr^ ^ M if 
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Lord Kxsna speaks of His cosmic ansi supreme I ^  ' 
nature in de ta i l , aad the knov l^edge of. Brahman imparted 
Lord Krsna gi-ves a renovated form to the concept 
aif tne Absolute, Br. Radhakri^nan o ^ s j ^fhe meta-
phugical idealism of the tJpanisads i s transformed in 
the Gita into a t h e i s t i c re l ig iontProv id ing room 
f o r loye» faith^pra^er and devotion, So long as we 
do not have the vision of the Absolute, but are 
worlcing fioia the side of the empirical world, we 
can account f o r i t on the theoig' of the supreme 1 
godhead or Purueottaina." 
fhere a3?e two natures of Supreme,pari 
aM<.^japara, 'higher* V7hx<ai are the conscious and un-
conscious aspects of the universe* There is also the 
coacep . of personal purusottama* The suprene has two 
aspects of the manifested and -he linmanifested* And 
the Eianifested aspect of the c2^3ation of the mystic 
power of the Absolute*i<^e*, 
fhe tsorld is the manifestations of the Absolute 
or Puwusottama and is only the manifestation of a 
Ulndian philosophy,Vol. I , p.339-
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part of itisa " I support this universe pervading i t 
with a single fraction of f.i;yoolfp^ 
5he G i t l ^ l ^ s emphasis on the Supreme as the 
personal God vjho creates the perceptible world by 
His nature (pralc^i) . He is in the heart of eveay 
beings" »»fhe Lord abides in the hearts of a i l beings, 
0 Ar^una* causing them to turn round by His power 
as i f they V7©re mounted on a machine • "^ut He i s 
also the object of dovotion> fiord saysj «^o«oevdr 
o f f e rs to m with devotiont a leafi, a f lower, a 
f r u i t , or water, that of fering of love, of the:)pure 
2if heart % accept*"^ 
U G i t a , X . 4 2 . 
2» ibid, X7III. 61 
ITTIWSEHWI^  xT^wP t 'mmr 11 
ib id , , IX, 26 
qsf ^ x ^ ^ t M ^ W I 
TO' g w m : 11 
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though, unboria aM immortal, and also the Iiord 
of a l l beings, I raanifest sel f throu^ own 
Yogaiife^ (divine potency) keeping lly nature (Prak:rti) 
under control." (IV,6) 
^hsre is also the concept of personal purusottama, 
fhds, this personal Godhead is further described under 
the names Tasudevu, K^r^ana and even K:rena. Krsna 
reveals his i;7orld~f023a(visvarupa). I'his visVarupa is 
the cosuiic aspect of the Absolute* Arjuna eulogized 
this world-^form in these wordsj 
"londer space between heaven and earth and a l l 
the quartei-s are f i l l e d by You alone* Seeijag this 
marvellous, dreadful Form of ^ours, 0 might^y liord| 
a l l the three v^orlds f e e l greatly alarmed.." 
The conception of Ansolute in the Bhagavadgitaf 
brings us to the theoi^ of the avataras of Godhead. 
Gita, IV.6 
efjjtsl^ r ir f^sEPJT'^  ^pr^rnfHgtt^ iri r 
wrf^m'tr #m''*$m*prnimr 11 
2. ib id . , XX.20. 
rrrgTiif^ r3gtfW=9r^ w r ^ : i 
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fhis.theo]^ presents another aspect of the quest of 
the Absolute. IThis aspect is that of theism. Indian 
theism wKldi has a separate history, has developed, 
as Br^Hirlyanria a ^ s , "in two main dii^ctions before 
the beginning of the Christian era,viz* Saivism and 
Vaisnavism^w The quest of the Absolute in the seota-
r44a theiam or in fhe is t i c "Vedanta has i t s peculiar 
features, we propose to discuss in a separate 
Chapter* 
Meanwhile, the question with which we are faced 
with Inspect to the Absolitte i s s How this Absolute 
is manifested into the world? 
Iiord K ^ m says: «lven thou^ I am unborn and 
inexhaustible in iny essence, even though I am Lord 
of a l l Beings, s t i l l assuming control «nrer ay own 
p r a k ^ i , 1 am born by means of isy Maya"." 
WTRFTT 11 
- Gita, 
* » » 
» 
CHAPTER VII 
MAYA AND THE INDIVIDUAL SOUL 
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M ^ I A® imB IHDIYIDtTAI. SOUL 
«3raliman is the only Eeal i ly j the world is u l t i -
mately fa lse ; and the individual soul is non-different 
Brahman."^ fh is is in a nutshell the philosophy of 
the Advaita Tedanta, according to which the world is 
a creation of Maya* This woMd of plua?ality is not 
Brahman^ The individual souls on account of their in-
herent ignorance or Avidya imagine themselves as d i f -
ferent from Brahman and mistake Him as this world of 
diverse objects. 
^ iTS f^ ^ i i P ^ f I 
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IS^a'j Avidya, Agnaaa, Adhyasa, Adhyaropa, ^nir-
vacanlya, Tivaarfea, Bhjcantij Bhraaa, !Taia~rupa, Avyalrta, 
- / r-
Akaaj^, Bl^asakti, Hula prakrti these are the terms, 
vjhic^i refer tiore or less to similar concept In Indian 
PhilosoplQr* rjaya or Avidya is generally talcen as £^no>. 
nymous in the Tedaiita i^atea of ^aiakara. But in other 
school of Tedahta as difference is made between Kaya 
and Avidya, A c c o r d i s "the cosmic power of 
pro;Jection; i t is essentially indistinguishable power 
of Brahman. Avidy^, on the other hand f is individual 
ignorance. "Brahman reflected in Tl^a is the isvara 
and Birahman reflected in Avidya is J i ^ , " ^ I!%'a is the 
iiiherent nature of Sz^man and i t cannot be dispelled. 
Fundamentally the concept of !I#-a"and Avidya is one 
and thesame. 
H^-a, therei^ore^ia the potency of Br^man abso-
lutely dependent on and£. inseperable from Him* I t i s 
the medium of the projection of the world of plural ity; 
i t is indescribable; i t is neither real ncrr unreal^nor 
o 
bothr I t is an appearance an error l ike that of 
* r^pe-sneke''. I t is the supeitLapoaition of the charac-
ters of one thing on the other. F inal ly , i t is removed 
1. ^mfm- fWe^ : j 
2» twiyi^f^d^^M 
18 o 
by right knowledge, ^ust as the misapprehension of 
a rope-snake is corrected ®hen right knowledge dawns»' 
Just as the pure water appeal^ as dirty foam, 
so Brahman appears as the manifold world of names and 
forms th2X)\i{^  or Avidya and therefore the pheno* 
laenal world ia unreal^ I t is i l lusion. Just as a magi-
cian expands his i l lusion, similar3y the world is an 
i l lusion expanded by Brahman# "She world is o l jy an 
appearance. I t is not ultimately real, i t becomes 
sublated ^ e n knowledge dawtm* "But so long as we are 
in this world, we cannot take i t to be unreal. I t i s 
a practical reality*'^^ In the words of Dr. Dasgupta 
the concept of the v/oi'ld-illusion be described 
thusj "So long as the right knowledge of the Brahman 
as the only realil^y does not dawn, the worM-appearahce 
runs on in an order3y manner uncontradicted by the 
aociimulated experience of a l l men, and as sudi i t 
must be held to be trua. I t is only because there comes 
such a stage In whidi the world-appearance ceases to 
manifest i t s e l f that we have to say that from the 
ultimate and absolute point of viev; the world-appearance 
2 
is fa lse and unreal." 
1. Br. Q,D»Sharma, A Cri t ical Survey of Indian philosop|iy> 
277. 
2* Dr* S»!f.Dasgupta, A Histojy of Indian philosophy, 
Vol*I , p*446. 
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An Suglish poet expresses similar thought of 
the unreality of the world in these lines$ 
"power eternal,power unknown, uncreated; 
Force of foroe, fat© of f a t e . 
Beauty and l ight are thy^ seeing, 
Wisdom and right thy decreeing, 
:&ife of L i fe is thy being, 
m the 0aile of thine inf in i te stariy gleam, 
Without beginning and end, 
Ileasure and ntimber. 
Beyond tine and apace, 
Without foe or fr iend. 
In the leoid of thy fonaless embrace. 
A l l things paas as dreaia 
Of thine unbroken slumber*"^ 
The doctrine of Samkhya ^stem contains the 
rea l is t i c concept of Prakrt i , but this Prakrti i s called 
in the Ad'waita VediTnta* M^a is not real and i t is 
also not independent of Spirit as i t is the case in 
SaiaMiya systeia. In the Vedaiitasara A j^na or llSya 
is described as something positive thou^ intangible, 
which cannot be described either as being or noa-being. 
t* Hobert Bridges, A Hymn of naturei 
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which ±e ©ade of three qualit ies aiwi is antagonistic 
to Imoivledge. I t s existence is established from such 
e::periences as • ! am ignorant*."^ 
With respect to the concept of Itaya a few sentences 
« 
of Vedic scriptuxes are generally cited in the Vedanta 
doctrine,. Thus, in the ^veda, i t is said of Indra 
that he appears of m&rff foims through his 
the Rgveda the word Maya is signif icantly used in the 
sense of si^i^al and miraculous^; powers of deit ies* 
is in some references expressly said to be the 
pro;|ecting power of an enchanter, Thus, in the Sveta-
svatara Upanisad i t is said: "The Absolute is the great 
Endianter who rules alone His own powers» He produces 
the world and the entire empirical manifestation dis-
solves into Him at the end.^ 
1.. Tedantasara of Sadananda* 
cw-^Bif^ •swrfr^m' 
l^^pr^ wrri^ 1 
RV, r i , 47. 18 
3* S^etas^atara-tlpanisad, I I I » 1 
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Uoreo¥er, "the material cause of the universe 
should be knowji as ma^ a alone > and the Supreae God should 
"be Imowa as only the controller of pervaded. "^He is the 
luminous Being, who being one and without form and 
name, cfeates Toy connection with Hay a his strength and 
keeping the words and forms ( in his thoughts) numerous 
forms and names of maiay kinds^ in the beginning of 
c i tat ion, and at the end destroys the imiverse» nay 
2 
he f i t us with good wiadoa. 
I t is the greatness incarnate (Us^a) of the lumi-
nous Being in this world, by whicAi thew wheel of the 
universe is revolved."^ 
1% svetasVatara-Upaniaadt 
2. ibid; t 
3» ib id . , VI. 1 
nf^ ^ ^ g^msn i 
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A^iiaha is also the ignorance of the individual 
soul* !DhiB ignorance is said to be one or mar^  according 
to the mode of ol)servlng i t e i ther collectiveOy or in-
dividually. In the l iberation of soul, ignorance or 
a^haha of the individual soul is the greatest obstacle, 
soul, according to S^kara, is ^ d e r the sway of 
"TThile the Absolute manifests i t s e l f as g e i ^ in the 
outer world, i t manifests i t s e l f both as Being and 
Sentience in the internal s e l f . 5?he s e l f , l i k e the non-
se l f is a blend of ^ a l i t y and appearance. I t Also con-
s is ts of a nucleus of real i ty through the power 
of n%a appears limited or individualized* Accordingly 
the s e l f , as such, as not an absolute 2:eality but only 
a conditioned or relat ive r e a l i t y T h e ssllf and the 
non-self- the vihoXe universe of experience - is thus 
the result of the Absolute being covered over v;ith 
In l i terature , the word Maya has a wide sense. 
Thus we are told of the or supernatural powers of 
goblins and dcMnons also, in the stories of the naha^ 
bharata, the t^ ord i s used in this sense at various 
places, l e hear of miraculous production of m^a in 
the bat t l e - f i ed^ , in the constraction of marveSilous 
mansions and in mar^  other occasions. 
1. Hiffiyanna, popular Sssoys in Indian Philosophy,p.92. 
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How the noM imya came to signify aiffe-^ev.^ 
cepta is explained by llaz l a l l e r in these wordg 
"Hence the leissncs or Avidya came to be called wry a, 
originally pov;or (also paral^i) the productive cause of 
the whole wo rid • fhis lasya soon assumed a kind of csytho-
log ica l personality." In compound words also 
generally means power, creative povief, freiy auch lilce 
Sakti, though in some of the late TTpaaisads i t has 
- -1 
takeat the place of Avidya».« 
Between the concept of ll%a in the upanisads 
on the one hand and in the Vedanta on theo other, there 
comes the epic stage of i t s philosophical evolution. 
I t is a central concept of the Bhagavadgitijas wehahave 
seen towards the end of the last chaptdr. "Of course, 
the Gita^" Dr. Radhakrishnan says, "does not t e l l us 
of th3',7 way in vihlch the aboslute as impersonal non-
active spir i t becomes the active personal Lord creat-
ing and sustaimikng the universe. The problem is consi-
dered to be intellectually insolutble. The iqystery 
clears up only when we rise to the leve l of intuition. 
The transformation of the absolute into (Jod is aaya 
U Max itliller » The Yedanta Philosophy, p.69-70 
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or a iayatexy* It is also m^a in the sense that the 
transformed world is not so real as the absolute i t s e l f . ' 
The aod fashions this universe by Tlis creative 
power or yogamaya- xord Krsna s^^s: "For this thine 
divine delusive s^steiy made up of three Gunas is hard 
to pierce, but those ^ho make me their sole refuge 
2 
pierce the v e i l , " veiled by the delusive nQTsteiy 
created by unique power, I am not manifest to a l l , 
this bewildered world does not recognise lie, b i r th less , 
and chajageless."^ Thus, M^a in the Gita i s the delusive 
n\ystej;y of Grod, as Krsna further s ^ s j "0 Arauna, God 
dviells in the heart of eveiy being and by his delusive 
n^steiy whltSs them a l l , as though set on a machine* 
1m Radhakriahnan, Indian Philosophy, Vo l » I , p..539 
2. Gita TII..14 tg^ ^tstT Ijtrpqpfr m mm ^COTT f 
WT^ ^ gcnf®^  ?rrz7rW ktkT^ ^  11 
3. ib id . , 1> 13 -f^^ufiijll^f^ini! t 
4. i b id . , XVIII . 61 
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is ddentiXied with prakrti , universal 
matter, f o r i t exists as the naterial causee of the 
universe, When nature is in a state ox equilibrium, 
universal matter is called irakjrti. In the Git^ i t is 
said tt prakrti or f.!%a: 
"M^a mokes a l l things: TThat moves, what is moving. 
0 son of Kunti, that is why the world spins, 
Turniog i ts wheel tlorough birth 
And through destamzction, 
Of Prakrti Lord Ersna says: "A l l beings merge into 
iqy Prak^ i at the end of t kalpa, and I send them forth 
again when a kalpa begins.Restoring to zny Prakrti 
I send forth again and again thxs multitude of beings, 
powerless, under the sway of prakrti. 
"Ilelpless a l l , f o r Maya is their master. 
And 1 their Lord, the master of this n^a 
•S' ,ver and again I send these multitudes 
p 
Forth from ngr beings. 
1* Translated by Isherwood, The Song of God,p.80. 
2* 'Translated by Ishea'rwood, op.c i t . 
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Prom the point ofv view of the individual soul, 
this niaya obstructs the vision of reality and jaakes 
the appearance of plural i ty, misapprehension of the 
true nature of soul and Brahman which are noor-different 
"The deli^ded e v i l doers,lowest of men, do not seek 
refuge in He, f o r , reason of thds delusive mysteiy 
they are bereft of the kntirtMdge and given to devil ish 
ways."^ 
As Dr, Radhakrishnan seiys, the author of the 
(jrta does not use the tei® maya as theWoncept of a 
beginning^ess, unreal, avidya causing the appearance 
of the world. The personal i^vara, according to the 
Oita, coiiibines within hisself sat and asat. T!%a is 
the power or energy of fsvara. I t is the pov7er of 
Supreme(KVIII.61JIV»6) »prakrti and purusa or f a t t e r and 
Spirit are two lo.ver an^higher aspects of the God.^ 
But then Kaya is more of the nature of lower prak^ i 
whereas Spirit or purusa is the seed of God Himself. 
1, -'Glta, 
2. ibid. IY.16 
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There dre tp/o aspects of Prom the point, of 
view of individual soul i t is avidya! a ^ a butf from the 
point of view of God i t is vidyanaya..^ 
Sod is thee cause and the v/orld i s the e f f e c t . 
o 
Grod, who is cause ia more 3?eal than Kis e f f e c t * 
By the side of this conception of ftaya in the 
Gita we find in other portions of the liahabharata the 
nature of Maya described in a l l t the d i f ferent aeenses. 
In the irdyoga-liarva i t i s said that this God is eternal 
but conditioned by l l^a He creates the wo rid» That is 
said to be the power of God in the opiaaon of the Vedas»^ 
At another place of God ia said to bei innumerable 
as the particles of so i l .^ 
'U 
1. Gita ?II*25,14 
2. ib id . , 11.45? f l l . 28; IX. 33. 
3.:ibh . Udyogaparva, 42* 21. 
•f^ ci^ t i 
w g KTSjT f^rftRi TJ7 I 
w ^ o t ^ Q W f ^ ^ : n 
4. ibid, stntiparva, 220 
vrf^smgrroti-pi I 
gr^ fr^ pftsr mziTv^ m^^sm 11 
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In the act> of creation God resorts to i^aT and 
oodi f ios His own eternal form ^ence the elements of 
Ilahat la produced. Then fol lows the mind, vife&di in 
I t s turn manifests the gross vjorld«"^ 
Bi^man as creator creates the vfeole universe 
— ? through avidya or prakrti of the three gunas. 
The Iiord t e l l s that tl^a is created by Hici; 
"0 IT^rada, that which you see is the may a t^ diich has 
been created by Bo not think that I possess the 
qualit ies wh&cdi are to be found in the created woTld,"^ 
possessed with the Supreme Soul, w^ichi is 
Kutastha and changeless appears to be modified and 
changing just as a man s i t t ing in a boat plying fas t 
takes the ti^es standing on the bakk as moving, just 
U fibh.santiparva, 231. $2 
^ w wf-rm^ i r 
2, ib id . , 252.2 
3* i b id . , 399.44 »mrr ^WT mt ^ ^ rrmm ^rnjr-
Tt&x&a" WfSiTljj 
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as through the glasses subtle things appear beggar 
in aixe siniiiarly Brahman which is subtle appears in 
bod foms* 
Ignorance or Avidy^ of Jivg is the cause of his 
af f l ic t ions^ !i?his ignorance or in%a is l ike the 
web of spider which moves round it> but when the web 
is destroyed i t s i ts in the centre.^ The individual 
soul also goes on passing through various births of 
suffering and a££iiction t i l l at last V7hen the know-
lodge dawns» a l l the a f f l i c t i ons break away and d is -
solve l ike a luiap of so i l thrown on a mountain.^ 
Just Gs the l u s t o f soon is eclipsed by Hihu, 
similarly the individual souls are overpowered by igno-
•z 
ranee and suffer numerous a f f l i c t ions ,^ 
1. llbh* ^antiparva, 202. 23. 
2. Ib id . , 219.4-7. 
3. ib id . , 190. 8 
^Nw mr W c W i 
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fho concept of is thus closely coiuaected 
with the concept of individual soul, she relation and 
identity of Ataan and Brahman is one of the important 
postulates of 'vedantic thought. 
«!i?his Uiya or the force of aelf-exprossion in 
IsVara, resulting in the multiplicity of the \7orld 
deludes the indi-vidual soul into the false bel ief of 
the independence of the world and the souls in i t . 
Avidya is the result of s%a. She pure consciousness of 
Brahiaan, when associated with maya in this sense, is 
called isvara, and when with avidya j iva.«^ 
Tsvara knows his oneness with Brahaan and hence 
Isvara is ever in state of |iappiness. Jtva or indiv i -
dual soul does not see i t s identity with Brahman and 
hence a l l the a f f l i c t i ons , aiseries, sorrows and suf-
ferings. mhe inoment individual soul Imows this unity 
i t reali25es B3:^ hman and enjoys eternal b l iss . The 
individual souls are just like parts of isvara, even 
as sparks arc of f i r e . 
Individual self is doer(karta) and has to enfoy 
the fruits of i ts actions^ merit and demerit. 
1- Radhakrishnan, Indian philosophy, Vol I I . p..609. 
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pleaou2?0 and paia. in the RUmdaka-Upanisad •Jiva» and 
Is^ara have boen described as two birda whicii s i t on 
the same branch together. The Jiva envoys the f r u i t , 
?ihile the other ( l i vara ) merely looks m the 
Kathopanisad both of them are said to enjoy the f ru i t s 
but ultimately there is no dif ference between Jiva and 
Brahman,^ 
J'iva i s individual sel f so long as i t does not 
discard meaience leading to duality and does not 
real ize i t s own true nature^ "Sluiaber3:ng in ignoiance, 
when he awakened by s ra t i , he real izes that he i s 
not the body, senses, or midd, but i s -the nonrwdual 
universal ce l f - t ^ tCBm^si - (that thou art ) .Heal iz ing 
his own nature, he ever dwells in himself shining forth 
in his own true nature 
1» tlundaka-Upnisad, I I I , 1»1 
y J » 
Kathopaniaad, 1.3. 
5. A Cr i t i ca l Durvey of Indian philosophy, 
p»282. 
Bue to Ignorance Individual sel f has the sense of 
aM *lline' and has fa lse notions about the no rid 
and about h isse l f , Just as a rope is rjrongly taken to 
be a snake or just as shell is mistaken f o r s i l ver ; 
siiailarly the nondiual Atiaan or Brahman is wrongly 
imagined to be the empirical self^ The same Self ap-
pears to be nai^ phenomenal selves on account of a^nana 
or llesciencQ* Individual self or Jiva is really Brahman. 
The self reveals a l l objects of knotzledge, but 
in i t se l f i t is not considered as the object of know-
ledge. ' ' jlva or individual means the so I f in associ-
ation with the ego and other personal experiences, i *0, 
phenomenal self vAiidi f e e l s , suffers and is ef fected 
1 
by v/orld-exporiences." 
The concept of soul or Atraan is as old in Indian 
Philosophy as the Rgveda f o r in that ancient work we 
find the vjoi-d Atnan used to dentote the ultimate reality 
of the universe as well as the v i ta l brsathl . in man. 
In the Upanisads, there is a general distinction between 
Brahman and 4tman» Brahman is the ultimate reality 
and ;S^ tman is the individualeeuul* Thus, as identi f ied 
yiith Brahaan, Atman appears at various places in 
1, Das Gupta, A Hiatojy of Indian philosophy, p,476. 
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the TJpanisads^ In the f aittirlya-TJpanisad i t is said 
«Por "Whoever in that in iv is ib le t Self-surpassing, 
speakable, supportless finds fearless support, he 
really bocomes fearless. But whoever finds even a 
slight di f ference, betv/een himself and this Atman 
there is fear for him«"^ 
In the Cha^adogya-Tlpanisad p i s j ^ a t i i s made to 
say: "The self (Atman) which is free from sin, f ree 
from old age, free from death and g r i e f , from hunger 
and th irst , vjhose dOBdres are true, nhose cogitations 
are true, that is to be searched f o r , that is to be 
2 
enquired." Moreover, "Well, that is the s e l f , that 
i s the deathless, the fear less, that is the Bi^man.« 
Here we re f lect ion on the relation of bddy and sel f 
also appears^ On the inqui^ qy of Indra praja^pati t e l l s j 
"He who goes about enjoying dreams, he is the s e l f , 
this is the deathl0ss,the fearless, this is ^Brahman.*. 
Taittiriya-iipantsad, 11,7 
q^t^qr wfW^g serft i ^ ^ 1 
^r^ yzf 1%s5rt H^M^ I "MSTI^  I I 
2* Chandogya-LTpanisad, V I I I . 7.1. 
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When a man , fast asleep, in tota l conteatjnent, does 
not know ai^ y dreams, this ia the s e l f , this is the 
deathless, the fear less , this is Brahaan.^ ^ 
Here, \vb f ind the d i f ferent relations of s e l f » 
As we have already seen while examining the concept 
of Absolute In the upanisads, the same real i ty i s 
called Atmaa and Brahman from subjective and objective 
side respectively. 
In the Bi^adara^aka-TJpanisad i t is said that 
"the s e l f , the a l t Senate knov?er can never be known as 
an object because i t knows a l l objects, and yet i t 
does not reduce i t se l f to an abstraction because 
never is the knowledge of the knovfer destroyed, never 
ia the s:tg!it of seer destroyed that tJhen the sun 
has set , ivhen the moon has set , and when the f i r e 
p 
is extinguished the seatf alone shines in the l ight 
Ghandogya-TTpanisad, f i l l . ? 
-f^ icrm: w i t e r : 
2. B24i. Up. IV* 3. 6 
gc^ rfiRr trrwc^ w'^wrRrf^ xar^ 
w^rmr' grit t^ ^llitgTcf g^jm W m ? ^^gf^ 
Ri&i 1 uv^  dczPTvr ^  ^^ 
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^tman ia the dfciarioteerf s i t t ing in the body 
driven by horses in the form of senses; "OJhe objects 
a2?e the roads, the bo^ is thejohariot, the senses 
are the horses, the mind is the reins, the in te l l ec t 
i s the chtiriot^eey the ego i s the en^oyer and the 
Atman is the I»ord s i t t ing in the chariot."^ 
The individual s e l f , according to the Gita, i s 
2 — 
a poarfcioa of I,»rd. «!l!he Jiv^ma (soul) in the body is 
an eternal portion of UEyself; i t draws Mth i t the 
mind and the f i v e senses that rast in Matter." The 
soul is thus a manifestation of God* To quote Br-
Radhalcrishnan, "the soul 's substantial existence 
springs from the divine inte l lect and i t s expression 
in the l i f e is e f fected by virtue of i t s vision of 
the Divine who is i t s father and i t s ever present •X comapnion." 
Kathopanisad, 11*3-4 
g imHxWf tJifNfTqJl^  
^rtPI 'B: sni^ g 11 ivi 
2. Gita, 
rmm ^ t R : I 
mt w w r f ^ w f ^ IJ 
3» Hadhakrishnan, Bhagavadgita, 
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The iiadividual soul, which enjojLs the objects 
is describe!^ as Purusa or sp i r i t in the Gita", "Spirit 
when seated in Matter, envoys a l l objects of the 
nature of thd three Gu^s (qualit ies) bom of matter* 
llttaciienient to these qualities is the cause of his 
biirth in goo<3 and eev i l w o m b s f h e individual soul 
is not di f ferent from the Supreme Soul. Lord Krsna 
sayst "Arjuna, being without beginning and without 
attributes this imperishable paiamatma (Supreme Soul), 
though dwelling in the body» neither acts nor gets 
2 contaminated." ^he soul is actually not the doer 
of action» I t i s the qualities of prakrti that do 
* 
the work."^ 
The death of body is not the end of a l l exis-
tence. An English poet says: 
"L i fe is real , l i f e is earnest. 
And the grave is not i t s goal. 
Duet thou art and dust returnest 
Was not spoken of the soul*** 
1»Sita XIII .21. 
2» loc .c i t * verse 31. 
3* Gita I I I . 27-28. 
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Accord iiig.Tto the Bhagavadgita, death doea not 
a f fect the soul. "They are both ignorant» he istoo 
knows the soul to be capable of J: ki l l ing and he who 
take£3 i t as killed? for the soul neither k i l l s 
nor is ki l led,"^ Moreover* the soul is never born 
nor dies; i t unborn, eternal, everlasting and 
primaeval, even though the body is slain, the soul is 
not»^ m is aoul abiding, in the body can never be 
slain* 
The theoiy of the rebirth of the soul also ap-
pears in the GitiT.The individual soul has to take 
birth again and again until the ikltimate state is 
reached. Birfch in another \?ody is just passing into 
another stage of the ox:ist0ace of soul or ;}ud- l ike 
the chaning of clothes• 
"Hay, but as one 3.^eth 
His wornout robes away* 
am taking new ones sayeth 
fhese w i l l I wear today* 
U Gita,l l ,19 
ibid? II„20. 
3. ibid, 11*50 
or. O 
So putteth. by the sp i r i t 
Lighta^ i t s s&rh of f l e sh , 
And passeth to ixflierit 
A reDidence afresh. ^ 
And as boyhood, youtha and old age are attributed 
to the soul throu^ this body, even so i t attains 
another body,$he wise raaa does not get deluded 
2 
about this . 
Death of him who is born is certain; and the 
rebirth of him who is dead is inevitable.^ !i?he indi-
vidual soul attains the Supremo only through d i l i -
gent practices in mar^ births and being thorou ^ l y 
purged of sins.^ Lord Krsna si^s: " In the veiy last 
of a l l births, the man of real izat ion worships Me, 
realizing t 
vex^ rare»2 
hat a l l this is (jod^Sudi a gteat soul is 
5 
1* Gita, l l »22* Sir ^dTJin Arnold's translation, 
2, Gita-; 
3. i b id . , 11.27. 
WFmzi -^t ^ ^ ^ I 
4* ibid. YI. 45. 
^WWf l r f ^ i : ^ qrf^ titf -nf^ 11 
5 . ib id . , 711.19 
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How the individual eoul takes up another body 
i s explained in the follo?/ing 7^ords of the (Jitaj 
»»As the wind carries away odours from their seat, 
even so the JivatmB, the lord of the body^ snatching 
these (the mind and the senses) from the body which 
i t casts o f f , migrates into the body, Tshicdi i t 
acquires." ' 
fhe concept of the individual soul and of i t s 
immortality, y e t , at .the same time of i t s rebirth is 
ijiore or less akin to that of the ffitai in other parts 
of the Mahabharata, For instance, in the Moksadharma 
sect ion, the natujre of the individual soul is dea-
cribed in aaijy cha;ter3» 5?his soul is said to be per-
ceived only by Yogins at the time when i t leaves the 
gross body. They see in a l l the bodies diffei^snt 
Jivas even as one sun appears to be nax^ f^  in d i f ferent 
2 
reservoirs of water* So long as the individual se l f 
is under the control of mind and in te l l ec t , a man 
aita 
2, Mbh. Santiparva, 253.2,3. 
tm ^ l%53f^ g ^wnr^rr: i 
qstenrcB ' 
wr mi g l W »i 
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experiences pleasu2?e and pain even in dreams* fhe 
individual soul is here also called a part a£ the 
Supreme Soul.^ 
*hls individual 4elf is called ksotrajna, 
f o r i t knoi^s. i t Illumines the objects of 
senses through the sense-organs and then i t determines 
hy inte l lect ; the individuals self possessed of intel-
p 
leet esperienees the objects of sense». inte l lect 
creates the gunast but the ksetra^iia is only a wit-
ness orsaksin. inte l lect and ksetra;)^ aire di f ferent 
f roa each other, Hoviever, this individual soul app 
Itsass'to be united with the body, even as a f ish 
appeara united tTith water* Jiv^ma~"or individual soul 
is not subject of the gunas created by intel lect*^ 
But the soul is di f ferent from the mortal body* I t 
i s eternal even at the death i t does not ddef 
1* Mbh* santiparvai 2§3. 12. 
2* ibid. 27!5«. 16,17 
ib id . , 285. 33ff. 
ty i f^*?- g ^ ^ 1 i f 'W i t g ^ ^ I 
mr gar 11 
ibid. 275* 35,36 
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I t is never born, nor does i t ever die,^ 
fhe col lect ive name of a l l the Individual souls 
i s Brahman. Atmrnwhen possessed of a l l the gunas i s 
kset2^;jm and ivhen freed of them is paraaatman. ^ She 
¥ 
Atman or Ksitra^na is just l ike a drop of water on 
a lotus-leaf..^ fhe individual sel f does not perish 
at death. I t goes to other bd t^y* Beath is the d is-
solution of the embodied elements.'^' 
On rebirth the Mahabharata has s t i l l clearer 
utterancesJ Just as the objects of the world meet 
the i r end, so theV)%»dj meets destruction when the 
past actions and iMrito ^exhaust and then . .'.®pelled 
by the accuraulated merits of action enters into another 
5 
body in course of time. 
f3bh. santiparva, 275.37. 
^jtI^ ^ ^ 11 
2. ibid» 187.23. 
ern^ TT ^^ ^^fT: y^Juf: i 
^ -fWfWr: t?wviJt^rr^: 11 
ibid. 187. 24. 
ibid. 187. 27. . ^ . , 
^^tmrist T^^tt: i 
5. ib id. 275.32-2S 
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Just as on the collajpse of one house the man 
dwelling In i t leaves the house and moves to another 
and then to third and so on, similarly the individual 
soul impelled by time assufees another body fashioned 
according to his paot Kama.^ 
* * 
» 
Libh. Santipar^a, 275 # 34. 
CHAPTER V I I I 
MIMAMSA EITUALISM AND THE 
THEORY OF KARMA 
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C H A P B 1 7 I i r 
mwKmX HiTtrAi.iSM Am mmm OF KARMA 
Ylhlle the Yedantic acHool of thought is primarily 
based on tiie Upanisads, the llii^inaa, rathir , pur^a-
Tlimajasa upholds the teachings contained in the ea r l i e r 
portions o f t the 7eda, particularly the Bn^mai^as. On 
account of I t s relation with the ear l i e r portions of 
the Yeda we have the name purva-llioaiasa and Vedahta 
being concerned with the la ter portions of the Veda 
is called Tlttara-Mimamsa* purva-liiinansa is usually 
called br i e f l y nimamsa. 
The world itimamsa originally means 'revered 
thotight( and is used f o r the imterpretation of Vedic 
r i tuals. This word has also the sense of c r i t i c a l 
2 5 7 
Investigation, «l?he school of Mimaasa jus t i f i e s both 
theas meaningg by giving us rales according to whxdi 
the commandniente of the ?eda are to be interpreted 
and by giving; a philosophical jus t i f i ca t ion f o r the 
Yedic ritualism."^ 
How, the sacred Veda or revealed Vedic l i terature 
Is ^Iviited Into two parts In aocortkanoe x^lth the 
central problem and ptoose- The ear l i e r portions» 
i » e » fjantJE^ and Ba^manas are called Karmakanda, 
f o r they deal r/ith actions> rituals and sacr i f i c es , 
while the l a t t e r portion or the Upanisads are called 
Jnanakanda as they deal ©ith the knowledge of r ea l i t y . 
Purva-Hiiaarasa, thua, deals Pith dharma or acts of 
duty of whidbL the chief are sacr i f i ces . In the words 
of Dr, Hadhakrishnan, "fhe perfonaance of sacrad 
r i tes is normally the prelude to the pursuit of 
2 wisdom.n 
The purpose oi' Itimaasa is to Inquire into the 
nature of righ action o£ dharma. Dhe basic premise 
of Mfiaaiasa is that action is the veiy essence of 
huiaan existence| without action knowledge i s f r u i t l e s s . 
1. C.D.Sharma, A Cr i t i ca l Survey of Indian philosophy, 
p. 211. 
S,Hadhakrishnan, Indian Philosophy, Vol^ l l . p.374. 
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without lot ion happiness is impossible without action 
human destiny cannot be f u l f i l l e d , fherefore right 
action, dhanaa, is the pre-requistie of l i f e . , 
The acts of duty or dharsa are enjoined by the 
?eda which is the supreme authority f o r theii^er-
fonaance, and needs no other basis to rest on. There-
fo re , the correct interpretation of the Tedic text 
is thought necessaiy in the Mimassa, ^ i c h is ex~' 
clusively based on 3?evelation and hence on a blind 
reliance on unsupported authority. 
liimmsa is more practical and ethical than 
speculative and philosophical* in f a c t , eveiy philo-
sophical speculation has been subordinated to r i tu-
a l i s t i c purpose and only tnat has been accepted whidi 
does not go against the authority of the yedas, and 
do not cause ary harm to i ts central theiae,i.e^ 
the transcendent importance of dhama interpretedln-in 
the r i tua l i s t i c sense. 
^ a t is dharsaa? In M&^sa, dharana is an in-
tr insic value. Xv is an end in i t se l f and i t is to be 
1 ^Kumatiia, Tantra-Vailt ika , 
g f l Krana Yajaan, iJiiaansa-Paribhasa 
qgrW llrsnf ^ iftintmrr: ssfw^ i 
9?-59 
pursued f o r i t s own sake. I t is the command of the 
?eda ^ i c h prescribes v;hat is to be done. The direct 
meaning of dharma is not the sacr i f i c i a l act, but 
the dut^f the religious duty. The objects denoted 
by the Veda which deals with dharma cannot be fcnovrn 
by perception, inference, comparison or ajpy other 
means of val id knowledge, f o use Dr. Sharmals wordsa, 
"The Teda deals with in^unctionst Pirohibitions are 
injunctions in disguise* The Veda commands us to 
do certain things and to refrain from doing certain 
things. I t deals vjith supre-eensible dharma or duty*"^ 
Dhairma, according to Jaimini is a command or 
2 
injunction which impels men to action* Action or 
Kanaa is theref02:8 the f ina l import of the Veda. 
The importance of ICarma or action i s accepted oven 
by s'akkaracaiya, who holds that Itarma belongs to 
the sphere of avidya add maintains piat Karma and 
Jmna are dianeetrically opposed to each other. He also 
accepts that karma and apasana purify the soul and 
that "good kanaa in this or in ear l i e r l i f e , is the 
cause of the desire f o r truth." 
1. C.D.SHarma, A or||ical Satrvey of Indian Philosophy, 
p. 220. 
2. 
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A l l actions produce too e f f ec t s - the external 
and the other potential, one gross and the othee 
subtle. The external e f f e c t is transitozy^ whereas 
the internal e f f ec t is eternal. A l l rituals and cere-
monies i^i Vedas lead to the enlighten-
ment of the mind and the spiritual evolution of the 
soul, Mimaisa, therefore, interprets the ?eda on the 
basis that eternal happiness is attained by correct 
perfdrmance of rituals founded on dharrna* 
Kiaraa does noty y ie ld i ts e f f ec t d i rec t ly , but 
i t does ao mediately. The ceremonial acts inhich are 
signif ied by the term dharma have no direct conaec-
tion with thei^ r-*sults, since they are transcient. 
The restult does not accrue iiaiaediately. I t gives rise 
to some ''anscen e f f e c t " or " invisible potency" (apu^a) 
which lasts t i l l the appropriate f ru i t is reaped. 
Kumarila, aa Dr. Sharma puts i t , "believes in psycho-
log ica l hedonism and makes the perfdrrmance of these 
actions a means to realize the ultimate end, i . e . , 
l iberation l^ jr overcoming past sin and by avoiding 
fut?ure sin which v^ ould other wise suro2y result from 
their neglect."^ Pi^^akara, on the other hand, 
•'believes in the utter supremacy of action, 
C.D.Sharma, A Cri t ical Survey of Indian philosophy, 
p . 237• 
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though li9 aanits knov;ledge also as a me^ na of 
l iberation,"^ 
Dhere are two ideals of the Mliiamsa theories of 
K:ariaa» the attainiaeikt of heaven (gyarga) in the f i r s t 
stage aiad the l iberation or aolcsa or apavarga in 
the second stagd of the evolution of this ayatem. 
The SQul is chained to this body due to Kanaa and 
i t i s therefore enjoyer and agent» fhe association 
of 80ul v?ith the body is due to karma which is the 
cause of bondage. Uhen the cause is destroyed the 
e f f ec t automatically ceases to exists j?or the attain-
ment of l iberation the soul has to abstain fron Karana 
v/hidi means optional ij^ Jias^ ya) and prohibited (prat i -
siddha) kinds of karsaa only, fhe performance of kaaya 
icarma leads to heaven,the performance of pratisiddha 
karma loads to he l l a.id f o r l iberation the soul has 
to rise above botji henven and h e l l , although a seeker 
of libe3:«ition has to perfora the obligatoiy actions 
(nitya and miarittika ka^a) enjoined b|i the Veda* 
In the nfiiamsa liberation is the f ina l escape 
fron a l l the i l i a of l i f e . I t i s a state not merely 
of absence of suffering but also of possitive bliss* 
1. l o c . c i t . 
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According to the sdb.ool of Miinaiisa, there is 
plurality of individual aouls. Self is eternal 
(nitya) omnipresent (sarvagata), ubiquitous (vibhu) , 
in f in i te (vyapaka),substance (dravya) which is the 
substratum of consciouaness. I t is diffearent from 
thes senses, mind and imderstanding. 
from the point of view of metaphysics, the 
flimmasa is perfect2y realistic.. According to i t , there 
is a real v;orld, ^-^ere there is a perfect law of 
nature. Hhe men of the wo rid are also real , fhere 
may be gradation among men, i ^ i l e thero cannot be a 
difference in kind, betaeen one man and the other. 
Wor is there an^ such difference between God and man. 
The Hfcaamsa is also polytheistic. I t also implies 
a bold denial of QM and His control over world and the 
man. Man ajoS nature cere real f o r this ^stem and 
there was no need f o r God. 
In the HimMisa school eveiy part of Mihe Yedas 
is said to refer to acts of duty. See contents of 
the Tedas is classi f ied under f i v e heads: (1) injunc-
tions (v idhi ) ; (2) hymns(mantras)i. (3) names (nama-
dheya); (4) prohibitions(nisedha) and (5) explana-
tojy passages (arthVBda). Uords and meanings and 
their relation are a l l natural and eternal. The 7eda,too 
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is authorless aM eteraal. Since there is no author 
of the T<?da there is no poasiblity of defects and 
the2refoiS3 the 7eda cannot be imagined to be non-
authoritative. Since ?eda ia not the creation of argr 
author, human or divine, i t is eternal, self-proved 
and selfl-aan3fc£esting. God cannot he the author of 
the Veda„ f o r He is speechless; and cannot utter the 
words. noroover,ther8 is no tradition about the 
beginning or authoarahip of the Veda^ This view of 
the Wimamsalsas is apparently a theological dogma 
and a matter of unsupported relaiance on verbal t e s t i -
mon^. 
The doctrine of the ISineBea, too, has a meta-
pt^s&ftal aspect of a theoi^ of kn^wlege. But here 
we are concerned with the theories of :!iiii^sa regard-
ing the eternality and the authorlessness of the 
Veda, the rituals and Jfcajsaa. The importance of this 
doctrine is mainJ^ due to these peculiar convictions 
of the school and due to i t s prominent emphasis on 
ethics. This sdiool has contributed immensea^ to the 
shaping of religious bel ie fs and conduct of the Hindus 
and also to the moulding of general ethical outlook 
of Indian cultifere» 
The theories of liimamsa have their or ig in l in 
the BrahraanaSf since the latter are the f i i ^ t 
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interpretation of the Mantras* Althougli the uioamsa-
satra of Jaimini on which the theories of Mimaasa are 
hased belong to a period later than the llah^harata, 
yet the theories themselTes have a long histosy of 
evolution beginning with the assertion of the BxShmanas 
with regaa?! to the ef f icaqy of thesaorifice and 
authoritativeness of the Teda. jaimini f o r the f i r s t 
time ayetematises these theories and by the force of 
hi© argulfDsata evolves a ^stem ?/hich comes to be de-
signated aa Purva -Hikaiasa in classical Indian philo-
sophy > 
The llahabharata represents the stage of the 
making of this system on the one hand and the extensive 
r i t i ia l iat ic doctrines received throi%h the tradition 
on the other. Traej sacri f ices were now not so in 
vogue as the Br^manic period but they had already 
pervaded the l i f e and religion of people, naturally# 
the llahabhcfrata in many of i ts diajters su^^ports 
ritualism and preadies ethical conduct in accordance 
with the theoxy of Kama and rebirth. 
The ulahabharata attaches great impoirtance to 
the 7eda. I t malres the ?eda the souayee of Dhanna or 
righteousness. The study of the Veda is enjoined. 
1. Hbh* nantiparva^ 259• 5 
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aa a dail^y duty. Sacri f ice, Charity, kifidness,7eda 
and truth these are Sacred anA along v/ith them 
tapa is also a sacred duty.^But i t is noteworthy 
that the Mahahharata talces the 7edas as the creation 
of Bi^man, who creates a l l the objects of the ?/orld 
according to the 7eda. Brahman has also formulated 
the sacri f ices and penances, as well as daily r i tes 
of prayer,etc. 
/ 
Veda is said to be the Brahman or th§ Sabda-
breimtan and therefore i t is a means f o r the real iza-
tion of Brahman*^ 
The inductions of the Veda are earnestly f o l -
lowed in the age called f r e t^ , and the zeal and ssest 
f o r the Vedic path decreases in Dv^ara and in Kali 
yuga they disappear talong with the sacr i f ices being 
baff led v;ith non-righteousness,^ 
1. Mbh, Santiparva, 188^ 2: 252. 25-27. 
2, ibid, 232. 25-28. 
3. ibid, 232.20. 
t g^mr vr^g^ tit w i 
^r^l^Tf^ PfeiUTf^ : qrf ^^rUtwrRf f I 
4. ib id . , 232. 32-36. 
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Uh^  Veda is as e t e rml as the soul f o r i t is 
seated In soul along with the entire stock of know-
ledge*^ fhe Teda is authoritative. He considers 
the Teda as anauthoritati'?^ and invalid» i s of im-
pure inte l lect and th4s mind of sucii a person ia 
2 
inclined towards e v i l and sinful deeds, 
She interpa^tation of yajna or sacr i f ice is 
the main subject of the Mimamsa* Bharma is taken as 
synoipaiaus with Yajna and aa Krsna Yajvan says, the 
philosopl]^ of Miiaaiasa emerged out only to explain 
Y a j m , the various s^crf f ices. 
In the Mahabharata sacri f ices have been treated 
as the root of a l l good actions and dhurma. Study 
of the Tedas and the obedience to their injunctions 
is the necessaa^ quali f ication f o r a srahaan. Ho v&o 
Ul!bh« Santiparnra. 245. 50. 
^^fm % w f ^ w T t ^ f t ^ n t 
pf m plET tTF^ 11 
2. ibid. 265. 15,16. 
WWWirot^ fitesT^ TT^ ser^ is^ twT i 
^^ It^ tgsT t f 
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Icnoivs the real purport of the Veda knows the truth*^ 
But without the laaowledge of the sel f the per-
formance of sacri f ices is useleso and without that 
kflov/ledge no Brahaahhoodi can be attained 
A householder must peasfoaaa the t i tuals pres-
cribed l;^ - the vedae and he ^ould eat the food as 
remainder a f ter the sacr i f ice (iTigha^asi)^. People 
^^ fco do not earn their food in accordance with ihe injunc-
tions of the Vedas iarworalf those who sacr i f ice 
with desires are indeed self ish and greedy* 0n4 should 
1. nbh»SantSparva, 251. 2,5 
g^f^r fntrrf^ ^ ^ ^ i^t i r 
'WOTt ^ft^ H g ^ Hfw: 11 
2. lac^cit. verse 4, 
Wi ^TRi iT r^ozFrf^ ufFnr^  z^jb^ tt 
ib id . , 235»25. 
tl WmwiW g I! 
o f . ib id, 221,7| 245,12. 
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onay eat the food remaining a f ter Vaisvadeva sac r i f i -
ces* That food is indeed At the veiy outset 
of the 0nation the Lord crdated mankind together 
with sacri f ice aM declared: this shall ye 
increase5may this be to you the giver of a l l your 
2 
desires 
With this ya^na m^ you dherish the gods and 
may the gods dierish you^ thus cherishing one another 
you attain the highest goDd»^ Whatever i s offered 
in the sacri f ice beings I ts fruits? "Cherished with 
sacri f ice IjM goda w i l l hestv;o onJyou the desired 
boons• He who enjoys their g i f t s without rendering 
A 
aught unto them is ver i ly a th ie f , 
fhe sacrif ices destroy a l l sins. The righteous 
men who eat the resideue of thesacrifice ave freed 
from a l l sins, but the wicissd^-istho cooks f o r them® 
5 
selves eat sins," 
n Hbh. santipsrva, 221.t# 
2* Glta„ I I I . . 10. 
ggr y i^MRi: t 
ib id , . I I I . 11. 
% ^ -JTrnqr*^  ^ 11 
ibid. I I I .12 . 
5. ib id . , IIX»13. 
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fh is idea of the Gita may be seen in the i^veda 
also* "^e vJho dies not nourish the guests and eate 
alone, eats nothing except sin»,»^and in the Hanu-
smirti also the same idea has been expressed in more 
or lesss similar wordsj "He who cooks but f o r himself, 
eats but i i n j a meal of what reamins a f te r sacr i f ice 
has been of fered, is obtained to be the food of 
2 
the good." 
The impojrtance of Yajna has been asserted in 
the Gl-ta in the follo\7ing wordsj "Fron food spfclngs 
a l l l i f e , from rain is bom food; from sacri f ice 
comes rain and sacri f ice is the result of action*"^ 
Bven the all-pervading Brahman Is said to be 
founded on the sacr i f i ce , Iiord Ersna s^8j"Knot7 that 
action springs from Barahman frand Bsreihioan from the 
imperishable*. Hence the all-pervading Brahman is 
ever f i r a j y founded on sacr i f ice . "^ 
U R 7 . X . 
2» rjanusmrti, I I I . 118. 
3. Gita, I I I . 14 . 
ib id . , I I I »15. 
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fhe idea is that the sacri f ice ia both the 
cause and consequence of creation* In the Sa^tiparva 
of the Mahabharata, the same idea has been expressed 
in these worcis! "5?he pAiole ^i^etion issues from the 
sacri f ice and sacri f ice issues from the creation."^ 
Steadfastness in sacr i f ice , penance and g i f t 
is also desalinated as *sat* and yer i ly f o r the sake 
of Him (the supreme Being) is teisned as 'sat ' ? 
a?he substance is that eveiy action should be done 
in a spir i t of complete dedication to god. "some 
perfofm sacri f ice with material things, some o f f e r 
sacri f ice through the pradticeof Yoga while some 
striving souls observing austere vows perform the 
sacri f ice of wisdom, through the study of sacred tesxtss?^ 
The Karmalsiinda or the ritualism which is pe-
culiar to the philosophy of the ifimama has been 
abundantly described in the Mah'abh'arataj "Among the 
Mbh. Santiparva, 
f i t a , 27» 
wfir rt w trhBotfi 
ib id . , 28. 
zm: i f f^wr : it 
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quadsupeds^ the cow i s the foreaost, among metals 
gold Is the foreoost^Of wo2?ds mantras are the f o re -
most # of bipeds Ba^maaae are the foremost*"^ 
The various modes of the l i f e of a BriOinana 
( a man given to the study the Vedas and medita-
ting upont the Absolute) are i^gulated hy the Veda 
and the saerif iceas '^ The^e mantras regulate a l l the 
r i tes of a Brahman's l i f e , beginning with those ap-
pertaining to birth and the petlod a f t e r i t and end-
ing with those appertaining to death and the creama-
torium*."^ 
fhese Tedic r i tes a3?e his heaven, path and f o r e -
most of sacr i f ices* A l l the acts of a person in 
quest of heaven become successful through mnatras. 
Persons of l i t t l e u^ddrsttaading l i v e by abaddoning 
the eternal paths of the gods, the paths of the Rsis 
and the paths of Brahman? therefore, they are doomed 
in the long run*"-^ 
I4 Mbh» Santiparva, 11.ia» 
g^scsrf Iff ^ ^ ^ ^ W i I 
TEToqrnr ^ ^ gr^roltHrcKf t \ 
2. i b id . , 11.12. 
ibid^ tt .13. 
S ^ 
fhe due perfoi^ance of these eternal duties, 
v i z * , the worship of God through Yajnas, the study of 
the Tedas, the grat i f i ca t ioa of the P i i t ^ i s a real 
and fegarded service unto the preceptor*^ 
In the followingwords the Mahabharata t e l l s 
about the various inteipretations of sacri f ices 
"Almost H^ s^is there are some that regard thestudy 
of the Vedas to be a sacr i f ice and some regard con-
templation to be a great sacri f ice whidi they perform 
2 in their minds* 
fhat king is inde^dg gveeit who 2?enounces domes-
t i c i l y and wealth in the Ra^asjiya, the As'vamedha and 
other kinds of sacr i f i ces . "Like indra, the chief of 
ce lest ia ls % 0 Sire# perfoOT those other sacr i f ices 
praised by the BiSbLmanas*^  Tarious kings have been 
referred to as having peformed sacrfSAes. King 
Qa^a subsisted upon the remains of sac r i f i c i a l food* 
He pei^ormed several Yajnas, namely Darsa (performed 
on the of new mooa) , purnamasa(performed on the 
d ^ s of full-moon) ,Caturmasiya,etc. Sing G^a 
performed repeatedly the horse-sacrif ices f o r hundred 
years 
fibh. Santiparva, 11.19. 
2. ib id* , 12.24* 
3. ib id* , 12*27-28. 4*ibid. 291* 11-14* 
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Af ter the great battle was fotight , lost and 
v/on, Yudliisthira wass not at ease. H© expressed his 
remorse before the great recluse vyasa advised himt 
"O kii3g, perform Ad'vamedliajg the horso-sacrificei| 
which is the great saor i f i ee , throx^gh you w i l l 
be bereft of evei^ f^- sin and thereby you w i l l reacii 
the last degree of eppiation. There is no doubt again 
that one is cleansed by Horse-sacrifice* rian that 
have been guilty of having slain a Bi^ hmana and 
that have been succeeded in taking the f ina l bath at 
the completion of «a?he Horse-sacri£ice''become cleansed 
of a l l their sing. This is a dictum propounded by 
g'ruti, ^ 
At another place alsOf i t is said of the e f f i -
cacy of the saori f ioes! "After performing a horse-
sacr i f i ce , or a oow-sacrifice or an Agnistoma, he 
may obtain revei^nce here ( in thist. world or hereafter) 
Hence there are instructions to perform yajna and 
thereby to obtain the eternal bl iss in the heaven. 
"One should perform sacirfLfices from desire of heaven 
this sruti is constantly heard by us. Thinking f i r s t 
of the frua^it that is to be attained one makes 
2 
U Mbh. Santiparva, 35^58. 
2. ibid* 165* 52. 
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preparations f o r sacrifices.."^ 
In f a c t , e v e t h i n g in this world is created 
f o r the pui^ pose of sacrifices "The ^nit i consistent 
with the truth, is heard that a l l things have heen 
created f o r the performance of sacr i f ice » fh© per-
fonaance of a sacr i f ice must be without the craving 
f o r the f ru i t or a good result*. A person vdio pejtforas 
sacri f ice without desriging a f ru i t or reward is the be 
best and he w i l l not injure ai:§rbody or create antago-
2 
nism towards anydboy*" 
5!he whole universe rests upon sacr i f i ce , and 
sacri f ice rasts upon the universe !Ehe syllable 
is the root ofrom whidi the Vedas have sprung• There-
fo re , the Veclas enunciate the vis^a of sacr i f ices. 
Hence i t is said, "One fho has according to the esAent 
of his ab i l i t y , performed Yajnas and other r i t e s , 
there is no fear fojSi him in respect of nest l i f e in 
a l l the three v/orlds. This say the Yedas, the s ^ e s 
1» Mbh. Santiparva, 268.tS. 
i W m t ^ I 
ib id . , 268. 30-51 
^ g^rr?^ ^ttw: ti 
srfPrRf 'Eit'Ppfi? isnrer Tmr 11 
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crowned with ascetic success and the foremost of the 
Rsis."^ I . 
"Chou imowest, 0 ad02?able Bxihmana, r;hat are 
the f ru i ts of Agnihotra, of the Sosa-sacrifice and 
of the other great sacr i f ices. I say, f o r this reason 
that one should sacr i f ice oneself and assist at 
other pepple«s sacri f ices without scruple of a j^r kind. 
One who performs such sacri f ices as lead to heaven 
(sudh as Jyotistoma,etc») obtains high rewards here-
a f te r in the form of heavenly beatitude."^ »»!Phis is 
certain that those who do not perform sacr i f ices have 
3 
neither this world north the next," 
Only he v^o follov/s the Vedas and acts being 
impelled by their in^unctions is properly called a 
dv i ja or t^vice-born.'^ 
1. abh» Santiparva, 268»35-36. 
f ^ m t q t t ^ i g m ^sr^ i 
mSRrrt^  aprnrlWr t '^^ ^rRi \ { 
^ llfST^ qwftr: I f 
ib id . » 268»38~39. 
3. ib id . , 2<S8» 40. 
^ 11 
4* ibid, 268 ^37. 
gt^ tffer irghrm i W M i ^ i 
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Knowledge of Diiarsia, according to Jaimini, 
can be attaiJied only W Verbal Testimoj:^ (sabda 
praiaam) • fhe six means of knowledge (pimianas) eia-
ployed by other ^sterns axe inef fect ive when dealing 
with the invisible e f f ec ts of r i t i ia l . OTherefore Jaimini 
accepts and givea stress on the sabda praiaam» 
"Sacri f ice» g i f t , coapassion, the Yddae and the truths 
0 lord of earth* these f i v e are cleansing,"^ 
'Uhese references amply reveal x&iat a great 
eiaphasis the Mahabharata attaches to the ritualism 
vftiich is the main postulate of the Purva-Biiaasga. 
Now,of the theoiy of Kaaaaa, which ia an im-
portant concept ia indiaal Philosophy in general and 
the central doctrine of the lliiaainsa school in partis 
cular.. "The doctrine of Karma",as Dr» Hir^yanna 
s^a,»^ic)an essential part of a l l or nearly a l l the 
Indian preeds, and bel ie f in i t has alv;ays had a 
profound influence on the l i f e of the people. I t 
extends the principjie of causation to the sphere of 
human conduct and s igni f ies that as every event in 
the physical world is determined by i t s antecedent, 
so eve2ything that happens in the moral realm is 
2 preordained*» 
1- !.!bh» S^antiparva, 152» 7* 
2. Popular Essays in Indian philosophy, p.30 
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Karma e2cplai|lis the present conduct of a person 
and the good or e v i l that follows from I t are due 
to his own actions of the past*. The nimiiasa school 
has so deep a conviction in the potency of Karma 
that i t even sees no need of admitting the existence 
of 0od» fhe acts necessarily produce f ru i t s . An act 
gives rise to some unseen result* iThis unseen result 
is called *apurva* "VThidh may he regard<Sd either as 
the imperceptible antecedent of the f m i t , or as 
the after-state of the act».,Apurva is the metaphy-
s ical link between work and i t s r e s u l t . A c c o r d i n g 
to Kumatiaa.'^  apurva is a capability in the prinicpal 
action and ishose existence is proved by the authority 
of the scriptuies."^ 
1?hus,actions perforned produce an unseen potency 
(apvTrva) in the soul of the agent. This apurva y ie lds 
f ru i t v/hen the porper time comes f o r i t s f i u c t i f i -
carion. Actions are divided into three kinds '•abligaton 
(which must be perfoimasd although their performance 
does not lead to merit, yet their violation causes 
sia) ^ optional (kats^a) vihich may or may not be per-
foCTed, since theiJ? non-perfomance does not lead to 
sin, yet their performance leads to merit),and 
1* Radhaicriahnan, Indian philosophy, f o l . l l , p,421 
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prolailjtted action (pratisiddha) which must not be 
performed fo r their performance leads to ain* Obli-
ga4i02y actions are divided into two kindat those which 
mmt he perfoiaaed dai3^ Cnitya) l ike daily prayers and 
those isftiich are to be performed on particular oc~ 
casiona (naijnittilsa) > Then there ia p i^a^c i t ta or 
es^piatory act whida are performed to ward o f f theedivl 
e f f e c t of the performed prohibited actions. 
The idea of aoral retribution underlies the doc-
trine of ka33Qa» "Whatever we knowinjly do v?ill sooner 
or later bring us the insult we merit; and thero ia 
no w^ of escape from i t » TSiat we sow we must reap». 
That i s , the Eanaa doctrine s igni f ied not merely that 
the events of our l i f e are determined by their ante-
cedent causes, but also that there is absolute justice 
in the reward® and pu^i^ments that f a l l to our lo t 
in l i f e . The law of Earma accordingly is not a blind 
mecahnioal lawj i t is essentially ethical."^ 
The ethical concept of Rta and Sa-^a of the 
Teda ia thesseed of the theojy of Karma* |^ ta and 
Satya signify cosnic law of the tetribution of actions 
done by the individuals. This theoiy has been treated 
in the BAadara|^aka-lTpanis§d in a dialogue between 
U M.Hiriyanna, popular Bss^a in ind-ian philosophy, 
32* 
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YaJJ^vallsya and Artabhaga^ On the inquiiy of Artabhaga 
as to vaere the man goes a f t e r death, TajnavaUsya 
refers to the theoiy of Earma and s ^ s j "Give me 
your hand, dear Artabhaga, we w i l l decide this be-
tween ourselves; we cannot do i t in the crowd.*., 
"ifnat they mentioned thei^ was only Karma and i-tiat 
they praised there was only Karma* one indeed becomes 
good through good Sanaa and e v i l throu^ e v i l Karma. 
(Phe theoiy of Karma is fihus held to be a myste-
rious doctrine by the tTpanisads. A further develop-
ment of this doctrine mqy be seen in the Chandogya-
TTpanisad also* 
•Phe embodied soul has a body, gross as wel l 
ass subtlv3«. This body is constituted of f i v e layers o:d 
Icosas- Annara^akos'a, pranainaya toosa, Sanoiaaya koj^a, 
Jn^naraaya Icosa and Ananadamaya koda. A f te r the death 
the soul departs with subtle coverings, xMhMi deter-
mine the nature of i t s future journey on ai^ one of 
the three paths,visr, Devayana or the vie^ of gods, 
Bit^ana , or the of fore-fathers and the path of 
the s in fu l persons, who are born in this world in 
a lower spccies , 
U B^^ 'gp.III .2-13. 
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Jlie store of tlie Kerma is ealled sancita karma 
and the doer of the acts has to take births to work 
out the portions of thss sancita karma. 2he portion 
of karma which is worked out in a particular birth 
is called pi^rabdha, ISien thestoro of the Sancita 
^rma exhausts, by hgiehest knowledge, good actions, 
or by supreme devotion, salstation is ef fected* 
In the Gi t^the theojty of Karma is combination 
of the views of sam-kiiya, Miia^sa and Vedanta i^stems, 
in VI I I .3 i t is saidj "Brahman {ot the Absolute) i s 
the indestructible, the Supreme (higher than a l l 
e l s e ) , essential nature is called the s e l f . Karma 
is the name given to the creative force that brings 
beings into existence*" 
The ^hole world is therefore the result of the 
Kazma of cosmic soul, icai^a has an eternal relation 
with Prakrtit »Ho one can remain even f o r a moment 
without doing work: eveiy one is made to act help-
2 
l0ss3^ by the impulses bom of nature." 
1. Gita, 7111. 3. 
^ ^ wrmt trr^ s^uv^  i 
2. ib id . . I I I . 5 
^ ^ : tl 
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The reason f o r the birth of the soul is the 
attachment to the three qualities vAiich are bom 4f 
matter. "Spirit ?7hen seated in Hatter, enjoys a l l 
objects of the nature of the three Gunas(qualities) 
born of Matter» attaciiiaent to those qualitieo is 
the cause of his birth in good and ey i l wombs 
lord Krsna sa;^ ss "5his ?/orld of men suffers 
bondage from a l l actions save that which is done f o r 
the sake of sacr i f ice• fo this end, 0 Eaunteya,per-
p 
form action without attadiiaent.« 
The ethics of the GitjTdoes not command work-
lessneso. By giving up actions, perfection canndt be 
attained, "llan does not attainf freedom from action 
(culmination of the path of Action) without entering 
upon action; nftr does he reach perfection raereay by 
renunication of action. ^ a t is important is worls: 
with a controlled mind and in an unattached manner* 
U Gita, X1II» 21, 
l^ n^sr: ^f^FOt n VHRfdtPum i-t i 
wrc^ TS^ TR^ o-ni -m Pm 11 
ib id . , I I I » 9 
^ ^ f^TEfn: w i m 11 
3. ib id . , I l l * 4 
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The f m i t s of the actions should be re l in-
quished" ^ XT I I I . 11). They are poor and wretched who 
p 
seek f ruits of action* Krsna sa^ss "l?or wise men 
eMo?;ed with equanimity, renouncing the f ru i t of 
actions and freed from the shackfiles o£ britht attain 
the b l i s s fu l supreme state. 
She bonds of Karma, according to the Gita, can 
be broken only i f on© acquii^s and realizes in hiia~ 
self the sapr0me knowledge fif thei identity of his soul 
with the Absolute,^The paths of the departed souls 
have been spoken in i r i l l » 24-26* "p ire , falame,day-
t ine, the br%ht fortnight, the six months of the 
northern passage of the sun ~ taking this path (Beva-
yana) the knowers of Brahman go to Brahnan. Smoke 
night t imf, the dark fortnight, the six months of the 
southern passage of the sun - taking this path 
(pi-fejyinat the Yogi: attains the lunar l i ^ t , returns 
(to this world) 
t . Gita, m i l . 11. 
ibid; I I . 49» 
ib id . , I I . 51. 
ibid. I¥, 36.37, 
5. ibid, T I I I » 24.25. 
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The gate of the he l l is said to be t r ip le -
self-lu^?t, ariger and greed; therefore one should 
gtnre up these three. ^ 
The Grit a does not support mere perforaiance of 
1 
sacri f ice with aome desires "The undiscerning v^o 
TOjoice in the l e t te r of the Veda, ^ o contendt that 
there is nothing e lse , vSiose nature is des i i » and 
who are intent on heaven, proclaim these f lopeiy words 
that result in rebirth as the f ru i t ofncctions and 
( 1 ^ down) various specialized r i tes fol" the attain-
2 
ment of en^ojment andp power." At another place 
K®sna say a 5 "'Phe knowers of the three Vedas who drink 
1 • ' 
the soiaa juice and ai^ clcansed fif sin, worshipping 
!le with saeri-fices, pray for th v^/ay to heaven, 
reach the holy world of indra(the lord of heaven) 
and en^ 03s. in heaven the pleasures of the god3» Braving 
enjoyed thes spaciaus v/orld of heaven, theye enter 
(return to) the world of mortals, v/hen their merit is 
exhausted; thus confronting to the doctrine enjoined in 
the three Vedas andd desirous 6t enjoyments, they 
obtain the cfehngelble (what i s subject to birth and 
death) 
U (Jita, XVT. 21- 2t3t 
2* ibid, I I . 42-43* 
ibid^ IX., 20-21. 
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On the tiiGoiy of Kanaa in the Gita, nr. 
H.V.Divatia has observedj "Both the Upanisads and 
the CJita retain the popular notions of Heaven and Hel l 
which are ijideed coiaiaon to almost a l l the rel ig ious 
^s teae of the v/orld, but they give a new interpreta-
tion to them by saying that §1 though they ex i s t , they 
sre onlyt temporaiy abodes from brhich one had got to 
return to this world to work out his romaining ao~ 
cumulated Kanaa a f t e r he has enjoyed the reward of 
his good actions*"1 
Upanisadic doctrine has bean mentioned in 
T i l l * 24-25 and the main teaching of the Gita is the 
p-ith fif action, devtition and knotledge. "Relinquishing 
a l l dhafrmas, take refuge in lie alonof I w i l l l iberate 
2 theee f ro^ a l l sins} grive not*« 
Reflections on Karma and f ru i t s ©factions 
are met with eveiy now and then in other, parts of the 
Uahabharata which is replete with ethical teachings 
of Earma. 
H.V.Bivatia, The Art of M f e in the Bhagavadgita, 
Pf 95-96. 
24 GitiT^ XVIII* 65-66^ 
w o 
Karma is ©temal. Evea a f te r death. Karma does 
not perish* i t follows the self aM what remains 
here is only the physical frame*^ 
The individual soul obtains the f ru i ts of 
i t s past actions when i t acquires another body* Just 
as the creatures l iv ing in water follow current 
of Tjater* so the good or had actions done in the past 
folloi;? the se l f »^ 
one has to experience thejfruits of one's past 
actions a l l alone*The f ru i ts of Eanaas are l ike a 
dgposit T&ich is reserved by the Jjotency (adj&sta) 
/ » 
produced by Karma* At proper time Kala draws the f ru i t 
of action to the individual se l f . Just as flowers 
and f ru i ts come without ai^ agency, so the past a 
actions do not violate the time of f ruit ion,Honour 
and calumj3iy, gain and loss, progress and reverse -
t . nbh. B^ i pa r va , 134*t* 
^ gprnitsl^ ^^vti ^ ^ g JJ^TW g i 
^ ^ gr-ofr ijra-^  ^  WhS^ 11 
ib id . , 202. 22* 
o b 
a l l are obtajjtie^ according to the past action and 
the prarabdha or the share of actions is en-
joyed. Child^youth^ or old man, a l l that he docs he 
gets i t s f ru i t in the next hs-ifcth in the respective 
stage of l i f e * Just as the Salf finds i t s laothor 
even among thousands of ^owsf ao does tije Karma 
readb the door in the next brith.^ 
I t ia a f ter long penances that the sins are 
washed aw^ by Dhanaa and a l l the desires are even-
tually f u l f i l l e d , (^ahtiparva,181.18). 
^ahtiparva, 10fel6 
^ t ^ "fWitwmr 11 
mr ^ i^ftn^^i^at^ j | 
CHAPTER IX 
THE LOGICAL KEALISM, MATEEIALISM 
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G H A P T B R IX 
TH'-: TiOaiCAL R3AI.ISM, IL\TERIALISII 
km SSCf A R M fHSISH . 
Of other philosophical concepts in the 
bharata we have yet to exaaice the logical realism 
of the Hyaya-Taisesika srfstema, the materialisa and 
heretic atheism of the Haatika schools and the 
theism of the sectarian aM religious philosophies. 
\7e p3»pos© to deal with a l l these in the present 
diapter, although they are widely at variance in 
their contents and outlook. I t must be,i however, 
Remarked here that the systems l ike logical realism 
of the Hyaya and the atomistic pluralism of the 
7ai^esika schools have 'not been credited with any 
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important place in the metapl^sics of the uaha-
bharata, ^ i c h has a pronounced pTOjudice f o r the 
doctrine of Saa'Miyat Vedantic Ahsolutism and theism. 
Lflcewise, too» the heretic atheism of Buddhism and 
Jainism has been iwDt mentioned with ar^ de ta i l . 
The materialisMc and their fa lse philosophizing 
have been alluded to and indirectly cr i t ic ized at 
some places. !I?he references in the ifahabhaajata to 
these systems and their doctrines ms^  fioimfe out 
their position in the evolution of Indian philosophy 
at the time of the Mahabharata. 
The theist ic and 3?eligious systems, such as 
the cults of ?a"sudeva-Krsna, or the system of panca-
ratrai: or the la ter vaisnavism, Pasu^ata or Hudra-
s'iva cult, and Dui^ga^worship or S^ktatihave been 
cmntioned by name and recognized by the liahabharata. 
In the following pages we w i l l see vihat the epic 
has to say with respect to these d i f f erent tendencies 
of Indian thought. 
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nXJICAL HBALISM OF TTTB ITfAYA-TAI^SIKA 
One of the oldest philosophical systems is the 
schoai of logic and epistemology, v^hich is 
a l l ied to the metaphysical and ontolgoc4I system of 
the Tai^esilca. Both are the qysteias of atomistic 
pluxalism. Eight Imowledge of the real ity and the 
real i ty i t se l f are the central problem of these 
two a l l ied sdiools respectively, fhe S(y%'a-Vai^esika 
believes that the material cause of this univdrse are 
the eternal atoms of earth water, f i r e and a i r and 
aod is the e f f i c i en t cause* The individual souls 
are in f in i te and co-eternal ivith atoms. God is co-' 
asternal with atoms. Snd souls and is external to both. 
Besides atomism, pluralism and realism, Hyiya also 
advocated spritualism and theism. 
3?he Taisesika is an analytic philosopiQT and 
i t is more sc ient i f i c than speculative. I t formulates 
most gendral diaiKicters of things observed. Vaisesika 
system is said to be of greater antiquity than the 
Hyaya system. The loGic of IJy^^a essentialO^ pre-
supposes a developed theoig- of knovjledge ^ida. v?e f ind 
in the Vaisesika. The l^aya and the Vaisesika are 
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plural ist ic* They "take up tJie o rd ina l stock notions 
of traditional pliilosophy, as space, time, cause, matter, 
iaifld,aoul and knox7ledge» explore their significance 
f o r experience and set froth, the result in the f o m 
of a the02^ of the universe*"^ 
The tv7o ^s teas are parts of one v/hole- The 
I ^ ^ a philosopi^ has enjoyed an important place since 
vezy early di^s* Ganu enumerates i t along with the 
?edas» The log ical realism of the I^iiya is in fact 
Anviksikiti^.'Or systematic philosophy* E^^a is also 
called Tarkavidya or the science of debate, Vadavidya 
or the science of discussions* DiBcussions on the 
topics of theosophy and philosophy may be found men-
tioned even in the Vedic tesrts. in the Brahiaai^ as and 
the TJpanisads there are References to the assemblies 
or parl^ds where philosophical discussions were car-
ried out. in the Chandgogya-TJpanisad T i l l . 1.2, there 
is reference to YakovSsya. ^ ^ a is also called 
Hetu-vidya or Iletu^astra or the science of causes* 
pramana-^^tra or the science of correct knowledge, 
!l?attva^astra or the science of categories, Vadartha 
or the scieJOBe of discussion, and phakkika^istra, 
the science of sophism. 
U RadhakriJ^nan, Indian Philosophy, Vo l , I I , p.30, 
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The teachera associated w;ith the H^^a- philo-
sophy^  are the persoas belonging to the gi^at antiquity • 
llyaya or logic is said to have heeh founded by a 
sage named Gotaaa or Gautama> who is also known as 
Aksapada apd^Birghatapasa. Then names Gfotama and (rautama 
point 4>o the family to which he belonged^ while the 
names Aiisapada and Dii^atapesa re fer respectively 
to his meditative habit and practice of long penance. 
In the ¥edic texts also we find mention of Gatama 
vib.0 was the son of saiugana,^ 
m fac t , logic or reasoning is at the root of 
a l l philosophies, fhe liy^a system also provides a 
substratum of serious thinking and right judgaent on 
which other systems of philosophy have raised their 
structures. I t is the true spir i t of philosophy and 
conducive to the progress and growth of thought. 
enought, thes spiritualism and fa i th 
in the Vedas whidi is so common of philosophical 
systems of India has recognizod the importance of 
log ic only a f ter having looked at i t \7ith abhorrence 
f o r a long t i oe . Disregard of the Veda was never 
1. inr. I »6 l f 1.63. 13.1, 77.5; 185.11. 
^atapatha-Bfahmana 1*4? Ghandogya-TTpanisad, IV.4. 
GobHila-^^a-sutra, I I I . 10 ,etc. 
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never tolerated Ijy tho ortlaodox thinkers in ladian 
phllosopiiy. Ajf^ logic divorced from fa i th in the 
Scjbiptufes has to meot the efate of an outcast. 
At the ear2|i ;and purely logS:cal stage the J^aya 
was a subject of bittee critioiom and aversiont whidi 
ia reflectod in the epics and the Dhaimae^tras* 
rianu, the great social raformeri who codified the 
ent i re soc ia l system di^caxded and disregarded the 
/— 1 Hetu-sastru or logic which vras not "based on the Vedas^ 
Valailci, too» discredits those persons SB 
perverse inte l lect who indulge int the f r i v o l i t i e s of 
Anviksiki, the science of logic ragairdless of the 
works on sacred law or Dharma-g^stra, which they 
2 
Should f o l l ow as the i r guide, l o t vexy d i f f e r e n t 
froza th is i s the att i tude of the Mahabharata tomrds 
the l o g i c a l realism of fthe ^ " ^ a . We f ind in the 
K rianuBiarti, 11. 
2. •'^ yodhyakanda, 100. 1. 
r y rxg " f W ^ i I 
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Sahtiparva the doleful stoiy of a reponieniC BrSimana 
who addicted to Tarkavidyi" or logic carried on debates 
divorced fEom a l l fa i th in the Veda and t7as on that 
1 
account punished in the next birth. In the view of 
the author of the epic that logic is of no avail 
which is devoted to the itefutation of the authority 
of the Teda«, 
In another passage of the ^^t iparva, the up-
holders of the Vedanta philosophy are warned against 
communicating their doctrines to a Haiy%(ii:a or l o g i -
cian. ^  
I t appeal^ that gradually this system of 
philosophy instead of relying entirely upon reasoning 
came to a^tada due weight to the authority of the 
Vedas and later on a f ter i t s reconciliation with themi 
the principaties of Hy%a were assimilated in other 
systems of philosophy such as the Taisesika, s^ishya 
and lliijaiassr. Henceforth the was regarded as 
1.. ubh.. sa~htiparva, 180• 47^ 
2. ibid*, 246. 18. 
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1 
an appj^ved branch of learning. According to Kanu, 
dliaima or duty is to be ascertained by log ical reaso-
ning not opposed to the injtmctions of the Veda.^ 
fhms at i t s inception l^aya has recognized Verbal 
festimoi^y as a pramana or means of Imowledgo along 
? i^tlx the other three (perception, inference, and 
coaparison) taking i t in the sense of ai^ knowledge, 
ddrived through a reliable assertion. 
The rea l is t ic and logical doctrino of the I jy^a 
Vaisesika system is nei^ed with the peculiar meta-
piygics of the lahabhamta and f l w e as i t were, l ike 
an undercurrent. 
The®© tire certain direct references to the 
log ica l realism of the in the llahabhirata. 
Logic aa a systea of reasonii^ is useful f o r the ex-
position of the ultimate rea l i ty . "Follow that which 
has been preached by the dialect ical teachers who 
have coffipoaed mai^ a treatise© on I^aya; follow that 
2 
e __ 
Which i s enjoined by reason, l o g i c a l sastras and 
by men of virtoua conduct."' 
1. Manusinrti, X I I , 106 
' yqfqS '^ n torvrflntl^ i 
2. Mbh. santiparva, 210. 22. 
s^aiTzt^ r^ oij^r-fir rPj g r t ^ : i 
t w r o r m r t ^ ^g^rmr^ i i 
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In the description of the hdzciitage of Kanva 
there is a mention of the aupholdera of the l^aya 
qyatems and thei® the ITjiya is held' in high esteeia. ^ 
I t is noteworthy that the ijahabharata hates only 
that logic which stands against the Yeda but the 
^steia of is spoken of with reverence and is 
recognigied as a echhol suppftrting the authority of 
the yedas on the one hand and preaching ethical doc-
trine of soul and Brahman on the other* In the dea-
cription of the heiraitage again there i s a feference 
to the toowesrs of dravya, kanaa, and guna, whi<jh may 
be taken to re fer to the Taisesiica,^ 
In the Anulcramanika I t se l f the system of ^aya 
is mentioned to have been treated in the epic.^ 
1* Mhh» Adiparva, 70.42. 
loc»c i t> verse 45* 
3* Adiparva, 1.67« 
•i^tmrWr W f W r ^ tn r^ w ( 
i?if l^rsEpTrgmffWi 11 
ft 
In tlie Sabiiaparya, flarada is oaid to be famil iar 
with the r^aya s^li.ogisia as well as the Vai^esika 
principles of eon^uaotion and irfliei^nce. He is said 
to Ds the roaster of the f i v e f o ld ^l logisct and ahle 
to ears r^ on diecussions even with B:Aasputi*^ 
Ihe metaphysics of th© ^^a-Tais 'esika is realms-
ftetic and plural ist ic* I t believes in the iiwiependent 
existence of She external world and recogniaed mai^ 
distinct ent i t i es . The character of ultimate real i-^ 
according to this doctrine» is multiple* natter, 
time and space are recognised here as separate en-
t i t l e s , £md these arec called elements or bhutas* 
^he doctrine then becomes atomistic and accepts the 
existence of the atoms of the matter excluding Akasa. 
At several places in the llah^bharata we fi&d 
analyticcil descriptions of the elements (not neces— 
sarily thooe enumerated by the fai^^^ika) , re-
minda us of the doctrine of the TT^^a-Taigesika, 
1» Hbh# sabhaparva, 3*3* 
verse 5 m-Wn j^ uKfttTf^ it^  i 
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The f i v e iJahabhutas and the sixth kala have 
been said to be poatiaated the metaphysicians 
who deal r/ith the matter* These six have been called 
eternals^ The elements have been thus spoken to be 
s ix , fend i t is declared that there had beirar: been 
ajc^ other elements than these. But a l i t t l e later 
bh^vai abhava ajad ftmana or Soul have been add^d to 
2 
the l i s t . These have been called eternal*fnitya^ 
The concept of matter as found in the I^^a-Vaisesika 
system is not much di f ferent from this at least in 
i t s broad outline. 
There are also references to certain technical 
terms peculiar to the log ical realism iif the I^iya^ 
Thus, Jalpa ors? wrangliag , VitandsT or cav i l l ing , Chala 
or quibbling, Hirnaya or ascertainment, prayojana 
or purpose, Prasiana or proof , praseya , the object of 
knowledge are found used in the iTahabhaiata with re-
ference to the log ic . ^  
Mbh* Saatiparva^ 273-* 4- f . ^ 
OT ^wutt^vi: 11 
t^^jt n: ^trWCFI I I 
2. ib id . , 275* 9 
t s^ -tijaTl^  ^cr^ff JOT^^T^ wnq l t 11 
3. Of. Hadhukrishnan, Indian philosophy, Vol,II,p*85* 
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lIAi'SRIALISM AHB HBRS1?IC A5HSISII 
Indiaa philosophy is not dogmatic* True, i t is 
a philosophy do?etailed with religion and prodominant 
with spirituality and the idea of God* But i t s progress 
is not fettered by religious fa i th and orthodoxy* To 
this the raaterialistio thoughts and the nastika 
schools l ike Jainiso and Buddhism, hear br i l l iant 
testimonji. 
The period of epic is the period of intel lectual 
s t i r and of remarkable change in philosophical doc-
trines, The background of an ostensibly orthodox so-
ciety and Vedic ritualism provided so i l f o r the seeds of 
©ajay reactionary thoughts to grav? and f lourish. In 
the the no:cas of Dr* Hadhakrishnan, B^jf i t s emphasis 
on the right of free inquiiy the intel lectual s t i r of 
the age vyeakened the pov^er of traditional authority and 
promoted the cause of truth. Boipibt was no loxiger looked 
upon as dangerous. 
The systems of revolt or reaction,such as 
materialisiB (Buddhismt and Jainism present the substra-
tum on which later ^ i losophical systems are recons-
tructed.. Of a l l these much importance is due to tlate-
rialism fo r i t s frankness and boldness in throwing a 
1, S.Radhakrishnan, Indian philosophy, Vol.Im p..272. 
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ohalleage ^ich. gave a healing touch 4}o the stagnant 
and degenerating thoughts and bel ie fs and excited 
s t i l l aoi-e serious speculations. 
According to the viei7s of O^rvakae or the mate-
r ia l i a ta , the on2y\*/orld is thdi world and hence the 
name 'Lolciyata' or directed to the tjorld. Direct 
perception is the onOy means of knowledge and matter 
the only real i ty , The ultimate principles, therefore, 
are earth, wkte^t f i r e anda a i r , out of vdiich the 
entire world coses into existence, fhe body is evei^-
things fhe3?8 is no separate existence of soul,neither 
heaven nor h e l l , fhere is no ndSd of God and nature 
has nothing to do v;ith human actions and moral values* 
Pleasure is the only aim of l i f e - pleasure ob-
tainable on this earth, ej::4oyable with this body, fhe 
hedonistic ethics of this l ine of thought ts j "Sat, 
drink and be meeriy, f o r death comes to a l l closing our 
l ives « " 
»4?hii© l i f e is yours, l i ve joyously, 
none can escape Death's searching eye, 
V/hen once this frame of ours they burn 
How shall i t e ' e r again return®" 
1* sarva-darsana-samgraha, i . Quoted by Dr. Radhakrishnan, 
Indian philosophy, Vol.1, p«>281. 
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fhe m&terialistae denounced the authoritgr of the 
?edas calliiig them faulty , untrue> self-contradictory 
and a forgeiy of sel f ish Brihaams. fhe practices of 
sacri f ice was derldod and lagghed at by them: 
»!I?he three authors of the Yedas v/ere buffoons, 
knaves and doaons.. A l l the vjell-knovin formulae of the 
p a n d i t s . w e r e invented by buffoons."^ 
Materialistic views are natural stage in the 
evai^tion of philoBophlcal specua^ations. Thus, Dr. 
Radhalcrishaan ss^s? "^^en people begin to re f lect with 
freedom from presuppositions and religious supersti-
t ions, they easily tend to the materialstic be l i e f • 
though deeper ref lect ion takes them sxis^ from i t . 
Materialism is thd f i r s t answer to the question of 
f a r our unassisted 3jeason helps us in the d i f f i cu l t i e s 
o 
of philosophy." 
Materialism, therefore, has i t s origin in the 
inquisitiveness otT the doubt of hmian mind i t s e l f ^ and 
i t is ^as old as philosophy". In Indian philosophy the 
sentiments peculiar to this l^ought m^ y be found in 
wfh^ivg 11 
2* RaHhakrishnan, op^cit, p.285. 
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the ^-Teda also, aod in the pre-Buddhist period this 
theoiy attains to a certain prominence• 
2he Il^abhirata nuturally records mai^  references 
to the materialistic and heretic l ine of thoiaght* In 
a description of the he r i t age of Kanva in the Adiparva 
lol^at i lcas or people devoted to Jhe pursuit of worldly 
pleasures have been mentioned*^ 
In a diacourse given by pajaca®4iha to King Janaka 
Kapilananda, the views of the atheistic dsr nastifcas 
have been explained and refuted uat considei-able length. 
According to thesee materialists or heretics: The body 
i t se l f is Atman and i ts destruction is direct3y per-
ceived by us. The vnole world is witness, Ho> w .o ap-
pealing to the scriptures tr ies to establish the dis-
tinction of soul from Body, is doozaed to defeat. Since 
his statenent is contradictory to emf^irical experience. 
Death is the end of body i^^ icSh is form of soul, pain, 
old age and a l l the diseases are as i t were death of 
the soul, inconsistent indeed is the contention of 
those wiio hold soul to be other than body, i f , however, 
the existence of such an object, whichiijis not possible 
in the viorld, be granted, and the soul is accepted 
Adiparva, 70.46. 
vitq^nrfW^ sFFxTR^^rf^i I 
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to be eternal and immortalj the praises of the bards 
attributijag immortality to a king nustbe held valid»^ 
I f in order to prove the esistence of soul inference 
is applied as the means of knowledge, a fault less hetu 
ia nowheire to be found» Hovv can then thee empiric ex-
perience be deteisained by inference? Sense perception 
is the basis ofininference and sciptural testimoi^ 
(agama)• I f they are opposed to perception (pratyaksa) 
they are of no avail^fhereSore, theis is no soul 
"J 
other than the body. 
In the saa^ chapter the hedonistic tendency of 
the materialists has been condemned in these words5 
Maay senseless persons crave f o r such objects which 
are apparent3y veiy smch pleasant, but they have to 
face the greatest of the miseries and troubles in 
their ploasui^ble pua^uits and eventually having 
abandoned a l l the pleasures they have to succumb to 
p 
death*" 
U fibh, santiparva, 218, 25ff. 
(grnmr^  Rj crcr1^: 11 
2i=rrwr ^Tm=rf ^jf^rpw: 1 
sirw^ T f^^ gs^ rcqz^  trt I I 
ejcr Wtrtzrf^ zrmfO ^qtn^ 1 
TnTr??t ^ r ^ mr 11 
2* l o c . c i t . verse 46, 
Tift zmf : f 
ggrt^ it 
03 
In the 164th ChapteTf the characteristic vanity, 
superf icial knowledge and revil ing nature of an abject 
man have been expressed in the words which may apply 
to a materialist* He considers righteous peraons as 
sinners and does not believe in anybody asoujaingh him-
selfi the authffl#i% of a l l knowledge. He eats alone a l l 
the dainties, sweet drinks while, otherss look on* Such 
a man is depraved and must be avoided by T?7ise 
At one place in the epic i t is remarked: l?here 
are sudbt d ia lect ica l pandits "^^ o being influenced by 
their presuppositions or past actions are not included 
to accept the true doctrine. They obstinately believe 
2 that there is nothirjg a,ike 80ul» 
In th0 S^antiparva, a jackal is made to relate the 
cause of his births "!?hy I was born as jackal i s that 
I was a counterfeit pundit, a ist ional ist and c r i t i c 
of the ^edasf being devoted to logic and the useless 
1. Mbh. Sahtiparva, 164» 8 f . 
11 
w f r Stomti^ OTH^ m^i ^ i t ^ i 
2. i b id . , 19.23. 
ppT ^JeTP^'I^otI^: IJ 
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science of ^reasoning an unbeliever, a doubter of 
In the Adiparv^a there is a mention of the materialist 
t i c habits of the people of a particular countiy vihatse 
laotto of l i f e is "eat, drink and be meriy"^ 
There is also a reference to ksanika vijnanavada 
accoirdinfi to whidi the bddy and soul have momentaiy 
existence in our perception and there can be no cog« i-
zance of the identity of the elistence of the one inom~ 
3 
ent in that of another* 
Br. HaShakrishnan points oijt a inference to the 
Jainism in a verse of the Mahabharata, b^t I f ind that 
the context doed not refer to Jainisra . Samvarta» the 
second sto of Angiia is said to vrnnder,clothed in a i r 
and deluding the world and he is expressly said to be 
4 an expert in the lore of sacri f ices* 
U Ibh, Santiparva, 180. 47«4'9. 
2, Adiparva, 232. 25*26.. 
^^tiparvat 218. 55* 
4. A^vamedhikaparva, 6. 18-19 
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In the same parva referonce ia .aade to system 
followers of v;diich put on ||.^ llow garaento, ehiave their 
head or bear long matted hair. Here vjq find a nun making 
reference to this peculiar religion.^ 
There is another reference to the people with 
shorn head and putting yellow garment leave home f o r 
procuring pleasures in the for® of g i f t s and charity 
ffom others* These people neglect the study of the 
?edaa and acts enjoined by them and their children and 
putting on l^ellow garment and staff eniage themselves 
2 
in deceitful rel ig ion just to earn their livelihoods 
Along ^Ith those so-called ascetics a reference 
is made to persons who isove naked following fa lse rdli_ 
3 gion.*^ 
1* AsWmedhika-parva, 125» 8 
2. S^tiparYa, 
t r f t W ^ ECTWTtmw: i 
-Rrtt tntt: 11 
n ^ ^ g f w w ? ^ ^ ^ ^srf^ 0 I 
sffSfispsTT^ J ^ i 
ipfsgcTTHT' s^^ J^ TT' A *rfvf: 11 
3. l oc .c i t » verse 35. 
06 
fhese statements have been talcen to re fer to 
Buddhists and Jainism. Hov/ever, I m^ suggest that they 
are equally axaplicable to heiraits and ascetics (viha-
prasthas and the aami^^sins) as well as Sadhus, f o r 
theyo occur in a passionate criticism of ^the Sacgrasa 
l i f e by Ar^una, who dissuades Tudhisthira from taking 
to I t * The appaaffent ideal of these persons have been 
said to be moksa. fhe slandeorous condemaation of the 
heretic or the follower o f f other rel igion than the 
one supported b/ the epic is quite clear and remark-
able. 
There is also a reference to the people iftio do 
not accept the ¥eda as the authority of right knonledge, 
(^antiparva), 263. 15). The Ha^tikas who do not believe 
in the reality of soul have also been mentioned and 
d e r i d e d T h e doctrine of Svabhavavada, peculiar to 
— 2 the Hastikas has been cr i t ic i zed. 
1. llbh. santiparva, 265. 
2. ib id . , 257. 5-6. 
wrrtf g rc^ m-m H yrtrGT^rf^  % 11 
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SBCIARIAH TffSISM 
Apart from the geoeral and pre-eminent theist ic 
outlook of epic philosopJa^ the ideas of the sectarian 
and theisttc schools have been freely acconunodated 
in the Mahabhirata, on the dianging philosophic back-
ground of this epic Dr. Hadhakrishnan "What 
was ori^nall ly a heretic pSeme becomes a B^ihiaanical 
work, and is transfouaed into a theist ic treatise 
in which Yisnu or Siva is elevated to the rank of 
the Supreme. 
Br* Hiriyanna saysj "although the tfpanisadic 
doctrine does not exclude bel ie f in a personal God 
i t is not prevailingly the is t ic . Indian theism has 
a separate histoiyi and we have seen that i t had a l -
ready developed in two main directions before the 
beginning of theCBhristian era, v i z , Saivism and 
2 Vaisnavism." 
t., S. 'Radhakrishnan, Indian philosophy, Vol.1, p. 480. 
2. M»Hiriyanna, The Essentials of Indian philosophy, 
p. 175* 
on Q <J do 
in the naHabliirstta the B i ^ m n ol-the Upani$a^ ?ls 
receive a mne aM Is called isVara, 
Siva, 7isnu,Krsna^ She impersonal GM has to be 
individualised thoiigh i ts original supremacy over 
a l l the principles is unaffected* fhe rel igion gets 
the upper harwi and bhakti or ti?orship demands a saguna 
Godhead> or 'possessed of attributes* or »sakara» 
•possessed of form*. 
Thus ft the idea of personal God is harmonized with 
the concept of Absolute which predominates the philo-
m 
sophy. fhe di f ferent names given to Godhead give rise 
to sectarian tjoi^hip "«?ith one or other deity considered 
supreme* 1?ho Bhagavadgita presents a suitable back-
ground f o r the di f ferent systeias and thus we have in 
the :3ahabharata ample inferences to the theist ic doc-
trines vAiich have developed into di f ferent sects of 
Hinduisia,e,g. Vaismvism, Krsna-cult or Bhagavata, 
or 1?ancarat2^, the Sskta or Surga-worship cult, the 
— I ' pasupata or saiva systems. 
Vasudeva'-lLrsfla Quit, Bhagavata or pancaratra System 
fhe most important religious doctrine of the 
llahabhd^ta is the cult of fasudeva-Eirsna, which is 
the cult of the theism of the Bhagavadgitaand Vaisna-
vism. The central features of this sytifeem have undergone 
tj 09 
four stages of developiaent from popular monotheism 
of Krsna-Yasudeva to that of the philosophic systema-
t izat ion of H^anu^a. ^ 
On Bh^avata rel ig ion Br# Radhakrishnan t?ritea, 
" I t is monotheistic or ekantilsa 2 » l ig ion» The names 
Har%anj^a, Satvata, Skahtika» Bhagavata and l>anca-
iStra are sxtaed in equivalents. The chief sources of 
thia school are the Ma>ayaaiya section of the Haha-
bharato, the iandilya eutiras, the Bhagavata j>uriija 
the fanca:^tra Agamaa and the works ofAivara and 
_ - 2 Hamanuja. 
In the Sfar^anlya section of the S^tiparva 
the imprtance of the worship of Vasudeva i s so much 
emiMiiSied that even Har^ai^ perfoms his daily obei-
sance to Hii3# On the request of ifarada, Ijari^a^a exp 
palins to hisi the re l ig ion of Y^udevaj "Y^sudeva is 
the supreme soul, the inernal ruler of a l l , wMving 
beings are represented by Samkaraana, who is a form 
of Vasudeva.. From SarakarBana springs pradyumna,Ani~ 
rgddha or s&lf-consciousness arises• These four arc 
the f0233S of supreme." These arc called Vyiftias. 
Radhakrishnan, IndiahP P^^ilosophy, Vol. X,p» 489* 
aarbels c lassi f icat ion of stages. 
2, ib id . , p* 490-
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|he theoiy of the yyiSia ia not mentioned in 
the Bhagavadgita. Neither there is aagr mention of i t 
in the stoi^r of Tfparicarvasu(^antiparva, 334-351). 
According to this ^gte3a»the vjs^ of salvation is 
devotion or bhakti. V!e have already seen how in the 
Gita bhakti and Karma both have been given paramount 
importance as the path of ethical dis&ijl ine f o r 
salvation* 
The cosmic nature of 7^ud©va has been described 
at length in the Har#aniya section. H^e is beyond 
thes senses, beyond the three gunas, the twenty-fifth 
Purasa, inactive, and the auprame reality in i^ftiidi 
a YogT is f inal ly united, fhere is no other eternal 
^ p 
principle other than Vasudeva.*^ 
In thet ichapter 346 Lord himself is said to have 
taught the ?asudeva cult to Hirada and this system is 
said to be not dif ferent f t m that of the Bhagsvadgita.^ 
U ^ahtipsrva, 339* 21-25.-
2. ib id . , 539-32 . 
_ 1% m f ^ wrf^ ^ i 
^ gi^ rcf wr^ ?r=rrwt i 
ib id . , 348.5 5. 
^ ^ ''frm ymm n 
11 
In tho Bhagavddgita also yasudeva is said to he 
the foremost name of Bhagavatji^ In the Biiisiaaparva,too, 
# 
Tasudova is "eternal, ciysterious, beneficent and 
loving, 
Vasudeva is gradually identif ied with Harayana 
and Visnu» Visnu, as feaaw, is an important deity 
g 
in the Veda-^, and s t i l l more important in the Bfahmanas 
where he is often called the supreme or param^ of 
a l l the deit ies and is identif ied with sacr i f ice i t ee l f .^ 
In the TJpfuaisads also the place of Visnu is said to be 
the highest whichh is the goal f o r a devotee* Already 
in the Brahraanaa the stories of Visnu's T^ana form 
and Boar incarnation or even tortoise form is referred 
to.^ 
1. Gita, V I I . 19* 
ggpT vsi^^tij^ g r g t ^ i 
2. Bhiamparva, ch»66. 
3. 1.155.5 
satapatha-B^aiaana, l . t ,2,15i I I I . 2,1,38j 1^9^319; 
XIV»1.1.5; Aitareya-Bi^maim, I . l . l j pancavinisa, 
XXI. 4,6. 
5J Satapatha-Ba^saqo, I.2»5 1 f . 
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The nam© of Marayam also occurs f o r the f irstit 
time in the ^atapatha-BiSxiaana(XII.3»4,1). in the 
Ta i t t i r i^a- f ra^aka, llar^ana is «deity »eternal, 
supreme and lord." and he ie even called Hari (X.3U1). 
A l l this suff ice to show that the Visnu cult 
/ -
ia veiy old ajid iTlsnu, War^ana had l3©en even before 
the tis© of the Mahabha r^ata tho supreme Godhead had 
come to bo designated under -Bihese names* In the H^a-
bha rata jSTn ray ana is called an ancienir rsi^^and he 
is identi f ied with Tisnu.ln the Bhisma-parva, Har%ana 
2 
and Yisnu are used as equivalent terms. 
I 
In Chapter 334 of the Santiparva warayam appears 
as the son of Dharaa and his four incarnations, t i z , , 
Hara, Saraj-ana, Hari and Krsna, have been mentioned.^ 
fhese four have been called brothers engaged in d i f r 
ferent deeds of penance or protection of the ?;orlds, 
Harayana is described as "begin&ingless,eternal, 
protector, mother and father, a form og aarrta,^ 
1* Virataparva,49».5*22. 
2. Bhisma-parva, 65. 66. 
3. santiparva, 5 3 4 9 
'TTTnrn-t 1% -m j^gr^T g^tft tFrrw: \ 
m f ^ l W^Zli^ t ^ itiTWtSTKf f I 
4. l oc . c i t * verse 2^* .. 
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Haic%am is vTOX^ipped by a l l the de i t i e s , 
including Brahman^ Rudra, Indra, a l l the gods and seers. 
§e is the greatest of the godsI Faiayana i s praised 
/ 
tjy Brahman himself who makes Siva understand the 
- — 2 
absolute nature of Ha my ana •Lord Rudra hiniGelf is 
conqueired in a "battle by Hari^am.^ 
In the Bhagavadgita Har^ana is said to be 
"brooding over the saters*"^ 
fhe most interesting of a l l is the evolution of 
Krsna cult- Vaarious theories have been advocated in 
respect with the identity of Krsm and of course t he 
appears in certain Yedic texts a l s o . I n the llahabharata 
his div inity is de f in i te ly spoken vejy highly at eveiy 
occasion of h-s praise. I t is defended by a l l Brahmanas 
and rel igious persons in Sabhaparva, when sis'upala 
dares deciy him» 
n santiparva, 54t* 30. 
^t^ ^ incr^r^ wf^ i ! 
i b i d . , 
3. ib id . ch.34a!. 
4. Kausitaki-Br^mam, 30.9; Ghandogya-Upanisad, I I I . 17; 
j^veda, V I I I . 96. 13- 15. 
file cult of If^sudeva-Krsna is also called 
PaScaiitra, has been referred to at various 
places in theoppic* pancaratra is said to be promul-
gated by CitrasikiiaMins, This system is based on 
Pancaritra Agima.B ^i&a. include knowledge (meditation), 
(Yogai construction of images (krlya) and r i tes 
tjcaa^ri or sanskam)« Citrasikhandins are the seven 
rsisj Marici, I t r i , lngira,Pulastya, pulaha, Kratu 
and Vasistha,^ who have been called the seven foaraas 
of nature or P rak^ i » fhe philosophy of worship pra-
mulgated them is pancarati®, which consists of 
2 
one laMi verses and i t is authoritdtive l ike the 
Vedaa.^ 
"fhe ancientt Bhagavata, Satvata or paficaratra 
sect, deiToted to the wor^ip of iiaraya^ and i t s 
dei f ied teacher, Krsna Sevakiputra dated from a period 
long anterior to the rise of the Jains in the eighth 
4 centwjsr 3*C." 
U sWtiparva, larayaniya, 555.29-
M-O'l^i^l^o-TOit gs^: I 
2» verse 39* 
5. verse 40. 
4. A.^arth, Journal of Royal Asiatic Society ,l9lOnp.168. 
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In an eulogy of bgr Yudhisthira Kxsna is 
identi f ied v;iMi Supramo Godhead as well as various 
d ieet ies ,©»g . , Agni, Suxya, Kartikeya, noon and also \7ith 
various seers and is called Krsnadliaraa and Kjrsnavartaa^ 
» « ' ' * 
His transcendental andp pantheistic real ity has been 
spoken of iJi these v/ordsj 'Ihe whole v?orld is your 
creation, you are the universai soul•Theauniversal 
emanates from you. You are Visnu, Jisnu, I lar i , Krsna, 
Vaikuntha, and purusottama.^ I V * 
He is called the cosmic real ity in which the 
2 
Whole world dissolves. In the chapter 51 of the same 
^arva^ similar sentiments have been expressed by Bhisma» 
and Krsna is called imiaaaent, transcendent and eternal. 
His univdrsel form is br ie f ly described.^ 
S^ntiparva, 45*^ 51 
2. dp»Git,verse 16, 
3. santlparva, 51*4 
'ftrg' ^ ^ i 
erftec: fit? ^J^qrm^: tl 
"H , c ^ o 
Krsm cult or the fa i th in the absolute nature t • • 
of T^udeva is the keynote to the theism of the Bhaga-
vadgita^ lord himself "Whatever C3]testial form 
a devotee seeks to worship « i th f a i th » I stablisse 
th© fa i th of that particuaitr devotee in that foxm."^ 
?he form of Krsna is not d i f f erent from Absolute. » • * 
"Fools, not knov;ing supreme nature, think low of 
IJe, the lord of Creation, i^o have pat on the h^man 
p 
body.« Again lord says: 
" I aia the sustainer and rulerof this universe, 
i t s father , mother and grandfather, the knowable,the 
purified*, thesaacred syllable Om, and the three ?edas, 
Rk, Ya;3us and Sama.«^ Again at another place Krsna 
sayoj 
am the source of a l l croation, everything in 
the world moves because of Ile,"^ 
qrf z i t m- ' q f ^ I 
iMd,.lX.11. 
TiFf WHvji-f^T 11 
3. ibid. , I3!:*17. 
T T ^ UTcIT RWiHv: I 
trfSfwfiiJTT issjTR n 11 
4. ibid. , r..8 
01 7 
\-t ^ * 
Of His cosmic and absolute fona Krsna o::pres3ly 
seyss "There is nothing '^latever that io higher than 
I , 0 'Jinner of wealth* A l l that is hero is strung on 
me as rows of gems on a string."^ 
K^na reveals his v;orl<iform(visvartfpa) and 
3 
o 
malDes Arjuna understand his absolute nature» in his 
praise Arjuna ident i f i es Blimna with Absolute*" 
She Avataras or incarnation of Lord hawe been 
mentioned in the Hahabharata. In the S^t iparvu, 
Ch» 339• the ten avataras have been enumerated and 
their respective occasions have also been described 
by Lord Himself.^ 
U Gita, 
0 HPumi ^ 11 
2, i b id . , XI»10 f f . x i . 38-39. 
3. ibdd., X^ 12 f f . 
qt ym crlM tnrf ^ ^ i 
g^ cTtsr' -f^wTTi^twf 11 
4. Santiparva, 339. 76. 
Tmt TTH^ frtfm iTsrtJT: 11 
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The thooiy of ava tars h-ase boen enunciated In 
the Bhagavadgita, i,ord Himself says: "IPhough I am 
unborn andl^ self is imperishabae thoogh I am tho 
lord of a l l creatures, yet establishing I t s e l f in 
own nature,! coiae into empiric being through 
pot7er(U%a), \7henever there i s a decline of righteous-
ness and rise of unri^teousness, 0 Bharata, then 
I send forth I '^self.For the protection of the good, 
f o r the destruction of the wielded and f o r the estab-
lishment of ri^teoueneos I cotae into being from age 
to age."^ 
Budra-^lva Cult and pasupata System 
Rudra is a ¥edic de i ty , who represents the des-
tructive aspect of nature. Later on he becomes •IfOrd 
of cat t l e ' in the gatarudriya of ittie Yajurveda*, 
(pa i^ihara patih) . In the 5a i t t i r i ya Ai^i^raka the whole 
Gita 6 f f . 
^jRr Tormwr?? ^ra^T^n-wTwrr i 
2jrr ^ It? Mi^ r^rcg i 
vp^ g^ HjTcprrqftr ^ f^ mtH ^ 11 
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universe is said to be the manifestation of Rudra. 
There are maigr Upaaisads which g lo r i f y Siva or iiudra 
The worship ofS^iva eventually finds a place 4f pro-
/ 
niinence among the theist ic sdxoolsi Siva occupies a 
place the tr inity of the thigheat gods, beside 
"Brahma and Visnu andhhe ia regarded as the god who 
e f f ec ts the dissolution or pralaya of the norld. 
In the M^abharata ^iva has been g l o r i f i ed at 
various places and oven pasupata astern has been re f -
erred to in the Harayaniya section of theSantiparva«^ 
Identity of Rudra and H^ri^ana is alsos sppken 
quite exp l ic i t ly ,^ V^snu is said to bow to Rudra v;ho 
3 is his own forra* 
In the Vanaparva Arjuna procures greut weapons 
from Iiord J^ i^va a^ id worships him. ^iva here is called 
Pa^upati^ 
U sahtiparva, 549»5 f f . 
2. ib id . , 341. I^T^ t 
3. ibid,, verse 29. 
n T^ goirrf^ i^^mi g i 
^ sr fSfT^^ fRrt" ^  11 
<> u 
tPhe worship of ^iva has been eulogised and the 
boons and favours confer^d by him on the devotees 
have also been narrated in Anus'^ana-parva (Ch«.14ff| 
He is Yoge^vara "abiding in the hearts of creatures 
and of tJniversal form".^ Lord slva assmos the form 
of di f ferent deit ies including Brahaan and ¥isnu»^ 
He is immanent in the world and oniniscient* ^ Moreover, 
^iva is forsleas and f i r s t cause,the beginningless,^ 
In 284 of S^tiparva Daksa prays to S i^va uttering 
the^^Iithousand naciea of that deity, and in 323rd Chapter 
Vyasa is said to have;, performed moot arduous auste-
r i t i es to please Lord diva. 
11 Ajiuiasaaa-par^« 14 
2* ibid.verso 138. 
2. ib id , , versa 140 . . ^ ^^  
3. ibid, vdrse 152 
4. ibid, verss 163 ^ 
•Bj-jl'-if-tW V^ji ^S'iZI t f ^ : 11 
Qp-Arf .X 
pasiipata-yoga has also been referred to in 
the nahabharata and the worsliip of S i va l i ^a ha© 
been enjoined andd eulogised.^ 
liiese references to Rudra and ^iva worship as 
such present before us a def inite stage in the evo-
lution of Saivism of later times. 
Durga- '^^ orship of ^akta Sygtegt 
a?he worship of Sakti my be traced in the ^veda 
in which she ia said to be "the supporter of the earth 
l iving inh heaven." Tao ^aivae made her consort of 
^iva. Devisu^a of the %veda X, 125, in tho honour 
of primal enei^iy of l i f e is the "Great mothtke Salctaism. 
In the Kena-Upan4sad she is the "^great mother of the f » ^ 
Universe"-Female diet ies lilce Rudfenl, 3havani,etfi. 
are identi f ied with hor. Safeti is considered "the 
power of maya which makes Brahman "determinate, en-
do«ed with theattributes of knowledge, w i l l and 
action*" 
-^nusasana-parvaI ch.145. 
0 9 0 
In the 33hisiaaparya of tho flahabharata ^ust 
when the battle is tos start Arjima prays to D u i i ^ ton 
tho advice of Krsna* tn the prayer of Arjuna,Dursa 
is addxeBsed by various n a m e s , K m a r i , fell, 
Kapali, Svaha, Sarasvati, Vedamata, tlohini. Haya, 
Sav i t r i , Kutyayanx, Vi jaya, Jaya, eto.^ 
In t h e V"iratapaa:va Gh*6 Yud ^ h l s t h i r a o f f e r s 
p r ^ e r t o S u r g ^ and p r a i s e s h e r j"Sho i s r e f e r r e d t o 
a s theri'xslegrer o f M a h i s a » a goddess d w e l l i n g on t h e 
V i n d h y a l a o u n t a l a s t d e l i g h t i n g i n w i n e , f l e s h and a n i m a l 
s a c r i f i c e s ^ - She i s a l s o looked upon a s K r s n a * s s i s t e r ^ 
d a r k b l u e i n c o l o u r l i k e h i m . " 
# 
1. Bhisaa-parva, 23.15. 
2. S»Hadhakri3hnan, Indian Philosophy» v o l » I , p»487note. 
CHAPTER X 
ETHICS AND THE PHILOSOPHY 
OF EELIGION 
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C H A P T B 
BfHics Am mimsomz op rbligioh 
In India I Philosophy is not separated from 
13thics« They ai© iaterdependent and inseparably coxi-
nocted with each other, Indian philosophy is not a 
philosophy of abstractions* I t is a philosophy of 
l i f e and a l iv ing philosophy. In i t s ra t iona l i s t i c , 
l og i ca l , rea l i s t i c or highly motaphysical doctrines 
i t neirer loses sight of man, his actions and the pur-
pose of his l i f e . Indian philosophy, n ^ , a l l philosophy 
has two aspects of i t s teachings- theoretical and 
pract ical , and no philosophy can dispeneer? with ©tther» 
But the superiority of Indian philosophy l i e s in the 
fact that i t laya equal emphasis on both and cor~ 
i^lates them intimately. 
iM iaa philosophy, as suoh, may be described 
to be ^as much a criticism of l i f e as a criticism of 
categories or anything else of the kind. I t s object 
is not merely to lead us to a correct way of think-
ing but also to introduce us to the right way of 
l i v ing , " ' ' 
The vesy root of Indian philosophy l i e s in the 
sense of physical and moral ev i l * I t is with the 
task of finding out solutions to the problems of l i f e 
that Indian philosopher proceedst to ^TOlyse rea l i -
t ies of the existence* Going back to the Sgveda we find 
ethical concepts of tmth, Eta or the Cosmic Law 
which has to be followed. She entire world of the 
Egveda is e.agaged in the preservation of the mo2^1 
I 
order under the supervision of the gods, of ^ i c h the 
g^d ?arana is the god of law and order. The t thica l 
outlook of the Veda is simple,humanistic,practical 
and essentiaaly concerned with the existence in this 
world. Virtues l ike kindness, hospttality and love 
of man have been held in high esteem and vices have 
veen decried 
m the Veda, moral element l i e s as Hopkins 
remarks, " in the veiy arecognition of bright, beneficient 
U M.Hiri^anna, popular Essays in Indian philosophy, 
P* 19. 
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and holy gods as opposed to dark demo^cal powers*" 
Similar is the observation of Prof* r : : a c d o n e l l : "The 
charaateer of tho Vedic gods is alaost moral* A l l the 
gods aire nrue* and not •deceitful ' being throughout 
the fii-ands and guardians of honesty and righteous-
2 
nes3," fhe constant battle of the gods and the 
Asuias symbolises the struggle between good and e v i l , 
right and wrong and in this Tsattle truth is boun$ to 
be eventually victorious. 
Sthical ideas have been emphasized in the 
335hmanas« The concept of truth has a moral content 
r 
and i t is not aarxelth thinics "confined to the precise 
cariying out of r i tes and utterances of the formulae 
of lihe saot i f i c ia l rituals,"^ I t is bouni to prevail 
in the end."^  The age of th Brahmanas is important 
f o r i t is in this age that the conception of man»s 
duty arises f i r s t and the Wramas are introduced 
or formulated. 
With the beginning of the philosophy of the 
Upanisads ethicai rises ona a somewhat higher plane. 
1. B.W»Hopkins, Ethics of India, p.x 
2» Macdonellt A,A. s?edic yythology,p.18. 
3. A.B..^eith, Religion and philosophy of the Veda and 
th© Tjpanisads, p,471. 
4.Satapatha-'B]^mana, IX. 5*1; I»1.1*4: I I I . 4.2.8 etc. 
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The real izat iof l of oneness with God becomes the ideal 
of Eiaji and the philosophy of "A l l th is , indeed> is 
Brahman" gives a new fionfi^fence and renovated strength 
to man and hie idea l i s t i c aspirations* Duty and mora-
l i t y are a l l means to the real ization of that idea l , 
•^ he lav/ of morality i s actually a crving or a path 
to become perfect . 
As Dr. Radhalcrishnan says: "The ideal of ethics 
is se l f - rea l i sa t ion . Moral conduct is se l f - rea l ised 
conduct, i f by the sel f we ..iiaean not the empirical s e l f , 
whith a l l i t s weakness and vulgarity, selfishness and 
smallness, biit the deeper nature of man, f ree from 
a l l f e t t e rs of se l f ish individuality. Thel lusts and 
passions of the animal s e l f , the desirars and acfei-
tions of egoism, restr ict the v i t a l enei^ies to the 
soul, and they are to be held in chefefe..» Uhem jjioral 
l i f e is one of understanding and reason, and not of 
1 
mere sense and instinct-." 
5?he Upanisadic doctrine insists on the inward-
ness of morstlity and they attiflsrii great importance to 
the inner purity, discipl ine of instincts and control 
1, Radhakrishnan, Indian philosophy,Yol.I, p.210 
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of mental modifications. The ethics of the llahabharata 
as well as of the Gita is founded on the ethica of 
the tlpaijisads. 
As we have seen in the praceding pages, creiy 
school of Indian philosophy has i ts ethics, in the 
logical realism of Uyaya the highest good is del ive-
rance from pain and not the enjoyment of pleasure; 
the atomistic pluralism of the Vai^esilca aims at the 
rsalissation of human values (hitapraptl) ; the sBta-
physical docl^ine of sa^ m'lshya aims at knowledge which 
freedom from a l l a f f l i c t i ons and bondage of 
rebirthsj the system of Yoga is pre-eminently an 
ethics of eightfold discipline with an tdSaalu of 
attaining unity with the Universal Soulj the theoiy of 
non-dualisB in the fedinta and i t s emphasis on the know-
ledge of reality involves an ethics which helps in 
self-realissation, The doctrine of Karma is of pai^mount 
importance from the pointl of view of ethics and so 
also the theojy of rebirth. ?urva*Kimffim^ is out and 
out an ethical philosophy. 
And peihaps the highest ethics l i es in the 
Bhagavadglta"^ which by i ts teachings illumines the 
path of action, devotion and knoi^ledge. 
3.28 
Having thus dealt with, the important ethical 
concepts of these philosophical i^stems as they are 
enuaciated in the tilah'abharata, there remains not 
much front the poiat of view of philosophy to say oa 
ethics in ;>the epic. But thescope ofe ethics ia veiy 
wide» In f a c t , i t pervades whole of human l i f e and 
a l l i t s aspects - internal as wel l as external ~ 
inasmuch as i t fundamentally pejrsrades the r ea l i t i e s , 
of existence. 
L|.ke the systems of philosophy, the l!ah~al)harata, 
too, takes ethics as the pursuit of happiness or the 
path of the attainment of freedom from pain and 
a f f l i c t ionss "A l l beings desire pleasure and seek 
to avoid pain»"^ iVhat we desire is pleasure and what 
2 
\7e hate is p in* Pleasure and apain both are ningled 
together."^ There is no lasting pleaimre or pain is_anitya 
U Ubh, E/antiparva» 159* 
gisFiw^^:^ g r ^ k l ^ w : 11 
2. ib id , 295. 27. 
zr fW ^ ^ ^pdWg^ 1 
3. ibid.^ 190* 14. 
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©plieaeral. The aim of a l l human endeavours is there-
toTe attainment of a state where a man can accept 
both pleasure and pain with equailibriun of mind, 
with peace and placidity.^ 
q!he (gwo Ways of L i fe 
The aim is one, the r/ays of i t s attainnent 
may he d i f f e rent , f o r Indian philosophy is not dog-
matiOf nor is the ethics a prescription of a set 
path,. The purpose must be f u l f i l l e d , be i t by ainy 
reasonable means. l?he general charge level led against 
Indian philosophy is that i t ia a philosophy of l i f e 
and world negation. But a c r i t i ca l student of Indian 
philosophy has to admit "that world and l i f e affirma-
tion is present at the back of this thought from the 
veiy da?;n of i t s histoiy,and that the existence 
and interfusion within i t of world and l i f e n^et ion 
and world and l i f e a f f i raat ion constitute i t s special 
2 
chaa^ct^ristic and determine 4ts development." 
U Mbh. santiparva, 25. 16. 
2. Albert Sc^iiveitser, Indian Thought and i ts Develop-
ment • p, v i i . 
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In the developiaent of Indian thought there has 
been a constant conflict between these two tendenr-
cies of ethical thought, "The two views," as Albert 
S<^w|jftaer says, «did not maKe their appearance by 
an open opposition of fundaoental principles, but 
the issue was decided by world and l i f e negation 
making over greater concessions to world anfl l i f e 
aSiiTaa-tlon., 'ffeiicilDi ^le® pss-^all^ii ov^x 
the wo arid and l i f e negation which had been maintained 
as long as jjossible as a fundamental principle."^ 
(So the p 2 ? e j u d i c e d change of passivity and in-
activity in the ethical attitude of Indian philosophy 
the most powerful answer is given by the Bhagavad-
gTta which preached the path of action de?irotion 
and l0ioi7ledge.Action and coEunon business of l i f e 
are not to be abhorred, l^at is needed is the sup-
pression of a l l self ish desires - a purity of motive, 
fhe aita presents a combination of both the|way3 -
paJav^tijor work, and nivrt t i or withdrawl.^ ^ a t 
is Yoga? I t is sk i l l in action. Yog^ karmasu kau^lam. 
1. Albert Schwditser, op.c i t , p- 250< 
2. GiSa, (^aper I I I . 
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Krana ss^sj "On blaiaeleso Om, in this world 
a two^fold via^ of l i f e has been taught of yore ty 
Ho,the path of kno^sledgo f o r men of contemplatdljiickn 
and that of work f o r men of a c t i o n s A ©an who 
fol lows the path of knov/ledge, controla:'. his organs 
of action but thinks of their objects inn mind, i s 
a hypocrite. "He who restrains his organs of action 
"bat contimes in h is mind to bxodd over the objects 
of sense, rAiose nature is deluded is said to be a 
hypocrite. But he who conti^ols the senses by the 
mind, 0 Arjuna, and without attachment engages 
the organs of action in the path of work, he i s su-
2 per ior . " Action is superior to inaction. 
1?he Gita therefoi^e e f f e c t s a harmony between 
these two ways and a l l the same emphasised the iia-
portqnce of action vHixoh is superiarr to inaction and 
v7ithout which one cannot maintain one's body.^ 
1. Gita, I I I , 3* 
s^TW J^zrtR m-^mr Pi-fri 11 
2. (Uta, I I I . 6-7, Translated by -Dr* Radhakrishnan, 
d f f ^ f W fftp^ cr ^ ^n^ ^^^ * 
T f i w f t ^ W T W WeRmrr- ^ »» 
zrmgt^-prr nmr t W r g r a ^ 1 
3 . ib id, I I I . 8 
^ ^ ^ ^^^ 1 
qqo 
fhe Ilahabharata takes due note of these two 
paths of l i fe « , in a dialogue between Kapila and 
Syt^rasmin, sami^'sa and GAastha have been 
described as the two ways f o r attaining the goal of 
Yoga^ These are the paths of renunciation and of 
pious conduct."fhe ascetics follow the rules of 
physical and l ^ c h i c diecipline and attain union with 
the Tfniversal soul considering the entire phenomenal 
world as fa lse and shadov'^ y* fhere. is no hindrance 
to their movements in the whole uhiverse* They f e e l 
neither pleaaui^ 'indr pain* Theyn neither p ^ respect 
to ai^body nor bless» Free from a l l their desires 
they are unsullied by sins, effulgent and holy*"^ 
But the path of action, or the l i f e of house-
holder its f o r that reason s t i l l more important, being 
as i t is the foundation of a l l religious practices. 
In tho path of action, too, the control of sense 
organs and their employment in noble pursuits enables 
n Mbh. sanntiparva, 269.1,2 
srtlf mA mf^ t 
%5rf ^itr -szrl^irr 11 
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a man to attain the goal of l i f e . In f a c t , this 
world there is no man who can renounce a l l worldly 
objects, be contented and free from sorrow- Hor is 
there any man entirely devoid of desire to work. 
There is nobody viho is f ree from attachment and 
none who is withdrawn^ ^ But the path of attadament 
o r act ion is to be illumined by Icnowledge, without 
which there iv i l l be no freedom.^ 
Bleewhere, God dis made to command to the sages 
and gods devoted to rigourous austerit iesj " I know 
the purpose of your penaacesjthat is indeed f o r 
the benefit of the worid» But you must fol low the 
path of action which w i l l support and strengthen 
your v i t a l energies." 
tibh . Santiparva, 269 •46. 
2. ibid» 269. 47 
3. ibid* 540. 50. 
gt mr ^ r^tsTfv^  i 
igsirgrwhiTMii 11 
ojq 
" I have created the beings with the qualit ies 
of action."^Go and perform your duties according to 
the rules. Let the sacred r i t es of action come in 
p 
u-ogue ere long in the entire vjorld." 
!I?he question arisesj " With regard to action 
the Veda says, "do work, or abandon woric^.'These are 
the two wayo.^ ^ a t are the destinations of these 
two paths? Then i t is said that these two paths lead 
to d i f ferent results. The path of work leads to re-
birth and bondage f o r the enjoyment of the f r u i t s , 
but through the knowledge, on the other hand, that 
state is attained v^en there is fj.ieedoia from a l l 
5 bondage* 
1* Mbh. fefcip^r'/a, 340 , 67. 
•f^^if-orij^ j^isqnrip ij^ lW^pTESf^ w^ i 
i b i d . , 340. 80 
: WT f i 
3. ibid* 241. 1 
-terr q r f ^ ^ T^arf^ 11 
4. l o c . c i t , verse 6 
T i i^m^ tpszTnt m yRi few i 
V^f^m^^ \mf -f^i^ w ^ f ^ : 11 
5* l o c . c i t v e r s e 11 
: t f i w - t R t t l i I 
Kssrnsitl^ m -nwr h t^ twflr t r 
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Besides thess ref lect ions on the two via^s o£ 
l i f e , there a:pe sentiments which assert the superi-
or i ty of e i ther of them even denouncing in soiae cases 
the other path outright. For instance, i f we f ind 
A^igarta proclaining the excellence of renunciation, 
se also f ind Bhiiaasena rediculing that viev; and 
insisting on the path of strenous ac t i v i ty * " I f 
a king can achieve l iberation through asceticism 
She mountains and trees may attain such a state s t i l l 
more easily,since they are quiet, unperturbed, desire-
less and fol lowers of the vow of c e l i b a c y I f a 
man cannot achieve the success adiieved by other,he 
must theav; work. An inactive person can never get 
2 any success*. 
Yudhisthira,on the other hand, praises the 
path of withdrawal and renunciation and asserts the 
•5 
f u t i l i t y of wealth which is fraught with mary e v i l s . 
1. libh» sintiparva, 10» 24- 25. 
grt^  -^fmrn: "Rrtl' xm 
2. loc^citjf verse 26• 
3* santiparva, chapter 26. 
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Arjuna cites the instance of Kiiag Janalm who 
has taken to ths l i f e of ascetic and decries the 
path of asceticism.^ A Brahmana named Sam^ka praises 
the l i f e of non-posoession and renunciation.^eo-
cipline of mind and will j , is,however, necessaiy 
requirement i o r attaining the supreme goal. 5rsna 
or thirst should he destroyed.^ landless a3?e the 
desires and they are never satisf ied with the enjoy-
ment of sensual pleasures* The rc-habharata aayBj 
tone's desires are never satisf ied with their indul-
gence but theyf f i l r e up like the f i r e with c lar i f i ed 
butter poured into i t*"^ 
fhe attitude of the Hahabhurata towafds asce-
tasm is not uniform . We also find protest l ike the 
foliavjing: "2ho red garment, the vo^ of si lence, the 
three-fold s t a f f , the v;ater-pot these only lead astray, 
fhey don not malce fo r saltation. 
1. ?lbh. Santiparva, chapter 18, 
2. ibid^hapter 178» 
3. tibh. sa'ntiparya, 25*22^ 
4. Adiparva, 75* 49. 
^ q r ^ csim: OTTHTlfwt^ I 
WlWsTT ^Wcl v^ lcj 'W't^^t^ 11 
5. Sa^tiparva, 521. 47 
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Pulfilmont of duties is therefore the best 
I t is only a f te r the l i f e of duty and action that 
retii^ment and renunciation should be sought. 
Moral Yirtues and the Conduct of rian 
Albert ScSiT^taer rightly observes: "Indian 
ethics are concerned with the behavicitrr of man to 
a l l l iv ing bejings and not mereay with his attitude to 
his fellow-Eian and to huaan society,"^ 
Man obeys the lav7s by instincts. The sense of 
ethics J of good and e v i l , comes to his help to lead 
him to higher plane of mental l i f e . "Sthical impulses 
as Aurobindo says,"arise as an instinct of r ight , and 
instinct of obedience to an understood lav;, an ins-
tinct of sel f-giving in laboufr, an^ instinct of sac-
r i f i c e and se l f - sacr i f i co , an instinct of love, of 
2 
self-subordination and of solidarity with othera? 
"Morality," S.W*Hoplcins, " i s an expres-
sion of divine lat?, dcntoed by the tern rta, sin is 
Indian J^hought and i t s Bevelopment,p. v i . 
2. Sri Aurobinda on Social Sciences and Humanities, 
compiled by K.L, fJotwani, p.72. 
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in opposition to that law, and tlie sini^r is one xiho 
is out of haraojogr with the h i ^ e r spiritual environ-
1 
ment which oncompasses and controls Mie T^orld." 
She ?3ahabharata praises ooedience to the moral 
lamst "Because they sat is f ied the ordinances laid 
down hy the creator, the seven pious rsis shine b r i l -
l iant ly in the slsy."^ 
Aoara, custom or conduct of man is the main 
rule, fhe Insticnts of man ui^e him to seek pleasure 
through senses, but the®© is no end to the pursuit 
of senses and no real happiness through the obedience 
to them.1!hQrefore, the vices of character have to "oe 
driven f i r s t of a l l . 
The !iah"abharctta does not believe that i t i s 
only destlTQ? that cotuits. I t believes in virtues and 
rightousnesBs "Beatiqy thwarts not the man v;ho has 
acquired virtue and righteousness. The man who does 
not exert himself is never contended, nor can Destii^ 
chfinge the course of a man vHih has gone wrong. There 
is no power inherent in D e s t i n y 6 . 2 9 ) 
1. 3.W•Hopkins, Bthics of India,p.2 
2. nbh. i i i . 25.14. 
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But destii\sr and Hiunan Ef for t depend upon ea<^ other* 
^he high-minded perform good and great deeds, i t is 
only eunuchs who woBship fate? (Ohh* XII . 139-81).-
Th© moral virtues are variousj f o r g i v eness , 
patiaftce, non-violence j Squanitmity, tinithfulness, 
s impl ic i ty , or honesty, control of sentse-organs, sB3:ll, 
tenderness, nodesty, f traaess, l i b e r a l i t y , lack of 
anger, contentment, sweet natui?3, non-injuiy and 
non-cavillijog.«^ 
One who has Subdued the senses and the mind 
is courteous and obedient towards the e lders, f u l l 
of kindnessj towards a l l creaturos and f ree from the 
vice of censuring or speaking i l l of others. He never 
f a l l s a victim of vices such as, calumny,lying, cen-
sure or praise, luct , anger, greed, vanity, boastfulr 
ness, fo l ly ,bragging, i l l - w i l l , jealousy, and insult 
of others."^ 
Mbh. santiparva , 160, 15-16 
TP- '^^ rt^m? ' r r^ i^hmrw^ 11 
2. l o o . c i t , verse 17-18 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I 
TtTsplhsTNmr'f ^ ^ srsgtri' PrdNft i 
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A ffian of viirtuous conduct, who is possessed of 
nobae cha3?actor is of (jiieerful haart and kno'E'jer of 
tho truth, obtains honour in this world and the sup-
reme state in the ivorid hereafter. ^ Only good and 
nohle deeds have to be done* 'ShQ example of virtuous 
2 
and high-souled persons should be fol lowed. The 
good deads arc the highest t-reasure. '•Ac<j.uire that 
wealth whidri has no fear ffom either kings or thieves 
and whida we have not to renounce even at death. Sx-
cept or good and e v i l deeds, nathing fol lows us to 
the ^iolher vmrld."^ 
The theoi^r of Karma and rebirth Tahich has been 
addequatelt enunciated by the author of the tjahabharata 
emphasized the need and necessity of doing good deeds 
and of leading a virtuous l i f e * fhe only substantial 
thing obtainable in thi s world is the the f r u i t of good 
actions." "As logs of wod meet upon the ocean and then 
U !Jbh. G^ntiparva, 169, 23* 
vnzi wtO miTt wr^ vrf^f^ 11 
2. l o c . c i t , verse 24» 
5. s'antiparva, 322. 46ip51 
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separate again, thus do l iv ing creatures meet* Our 
meeting with wives, jjelations andlpi^ iendo occurs 
ino our jotjrnej, Let a man therefore see clearly where 
he i s , whither he ?^ill go, what he i s , V7hy tarr/iiig 
here, and why grieving fo r arigrthing . Family, w i f e , 
children, our vejy body and ourw wealth they a l l pass 
av/^, fhBj do not belong to us. ':?hat then is ours? 
1 
Oj^ r good and our e v i l deeds,«» 
By virtous conduct a l l the three worlds are 
conquered. 'SiiQ-ea is no doubt In this. l?or virtous 
2 
men there is nothing unattainable." Righteousness, 
trtil&h, noble condjict ,strength and prosperity (Laksmi) 
a l l are established an Sila or virtue and this is 
obtained by doing such deeds as may benefit the human 
nii^ and evoS:© praise in the assemblies.'"' 
Gontontment is a groat virtue* Thera should 
be a limit to the hot pleaaarable pursuits, of a l l this 
fever and f r e t . Destruction of desires, is therefore 
prtiaed by the Elahabh^ratas "JTeither the happiness 
U Santiparva 28.. 36 f f (Tafanslated by T^ ax itullor, 
in '.Vhat Can Indian Teach us? p*102, 
2. l!bh. santiparva, 124. 15 
T^ fliH 1% ^ ^ I 
^ ^f iRgmf t ^ ^ 11 
3* l o c . c i t , verse 62. S;68 
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derioed from the grat i f icat ion of thes senses, nor tiie 
great happiness one may enjoy in heaven is equal to 
a sixteenth part of theha happiness one m^ enjoy 
the destruction of a l l desires"^ 
<! 
Contentment is higher than the attainment of 
heaven. I t is the gi^atoat ofp pleasures, i f content-
ment is well-established in the heart, there is no-
thing else to be desired."^ 
Tictoiy over lust (kam) and enmity (Broha) leads 
to the realisation of self and when he has no eniaity 
f o r anjfbody tmrn mindj speech and deed and has no 
desires he attains uniin with the Uniersal 
3?ruth is a sreat v irae. I f truth Qnd hundre d 
horsQ-sacrificos were adtighed together, fruth would 
weigh the heavieri. There is no viiliue equal to truth, 
4 
and no sin greater than falsehoods 
U Zhh, saritiiparva, 48 
2. i b i d . 21.. 2 
•<3^ m 11 
3. ib id . 21. 3-5 
n ^ s s m H ^ t 
^NT sfrtt m'm' ^ ^ 11 
4.XdiparYa, 74-« 102 
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"For the weak as wel l aa f o r the strong, for^ 
giveness ia an ornament, "iJhat can a viicked man do 
to hiia has the sviarrd of peace in his hand?"^ 
Bathiiig at a l l the ho3y places and kindness to a l l 
beings , these are equal- Peiiiaps, kindneac is be t t e r . " 
As a l l have to sleep together laid lot7 in the earth, 
3 
a^iy do fool ieh people xvish to injure on© another." 
fruth includes a l l the virtues of righteous con-
duct and in the Mahabharata i t is said to be of 
thirteen kind^. Ahimsa is also included in truth. 
One should obseirve forgiveness by a l l means and ob-
srve the vov? of truthfulness. He attains s tab i l i ty 
yQio has given up del ight, f ear and anger» Having no 
hosip i ta l i ty towards ai^ y ci^ature by laind, speedti or 
act , kindnej3s and l i be ra l i t y - these are the eternal 
re l ig ion followed by high-pouled persons.'"' 
2 
1. nbh. Y ,.23. 
2. ibid* ¥.55 
3. ibid; XI , 121.1 
4. Santiparva, 152, 
5. ib id. 162, 20-21 
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lien vitLo are gireat due to tli&ir viruous conduct 
set he path to be followed by comnon men. I t is 
said in the (Jita: «''.featsoev#r a great man does^ the 
aame ia done by others as well,?ifhatever standard 
he aets, the xvotM follows."^ 
r.'hen there is a confl ict of duties the conduct 
of great andjiii^^h-souled persons is to be followed* 
"TjOgic is not conclusive, the scrii>tures dif® 
f e r t the sayiag of no rsi i s va l id , the truth of 
dharoa seems to be hidden in sedret ; the way of the 
2 
great is to be follov;ed»« 
She idea of sin and confession alsofinda 
elaborate enunciation in the Ijahabharata, Thesftnful 
acta are to be shunned by a l l means, '..hen one has no 
sinful disposition towards the creaures one attains 
union with Brahman, 
fhere 4re certain exceptions to the observance 
of these virtues, in the hour of destitute or at the 
timo of daijger to l i f e the rules of moTOli-igr can be 
U Gita, I I I .21 . 
^ g^ s^TT-or' ^cr^ 11 
2. Hbh. S^alitiparva, 126.15. 
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Violated f o r the psjeservance of l i f e . Thus i t is saidi 
"Only that is truth '^Siieh is benef ic ia l to a l l 
creatures."^ Bhisma ddlslares i*'?aienever a l i e be-
comes benefdctoiy f o r people or helps to stop v i o -
lence, one even t e l l a l i e ; similarly when truth 
leads to violence or anys such e v i l consequence one 
2 should avoid truth." 
fhe inportant thi:.g is the pui^ity of motive. 
Humanism and the Dignity of Man. 
The author of the Kahabharata s£^s: "S^ere I 
declare thae secret Imorjledge, there is nohting supe-
r io r to man-"^ The general and fundamental attitude of 
Indian ethics and rel ig ion towards man is one of 
confidence in hia nobil ity and|iatural goodness. 
A l l thoughtst a l l philosophdea and a l l rel igions are 
f o r man. They serve fene purpose- the spitritual up l i f t 
of man. ^^ o quote Br. Radhafcirishnan^^ "The stature of the 
man is not to be reduced to-fti^ requirements St the 
society. Han is much more than the custodidu of i t s 
1. Mbh. I I I . 200© 4 
2.ibid.., XI I . 110. 5 
'iF^ W^i n cRFToSf ghfi'^^f t 
3. Mbh. s4ii^itiparva, 299*20 
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culture or p3x>tector of his countjy ©producer of 
i t s wealth* His social efftoienc^ is not the measure 
of his spiritual sai^ood* ThO'; soul vAiidi is our 
spiritual l i f e contains our inf inity within i t » 
shall i t pro f i t a nan i f he gain the whole world but 
lose his ov;a soul?"^ 
I t is observed in the Efahabhorata that a l l the 
work tfeat a nan does is f o r the benefit of his o«n 
se l f * ITobodj benefits aiiQrbody nobody gives aaything 
2 
to anybody.. 
Han*s own heart is the gi^atest of the places 
of pilgrimage J i t is the purest of a l l things*. BtSiics 
has f o r i t s sub.ject man's relatons v/ith othe'^ fs and 
his relations with himself and then there is also 
his realtionjjsi&h his god, the ui^e of the Divine. 
"For ethics" , says Aurobindo, "beings by the deasiad 
upon him of something other than his personal prefe-
rence, v i t a l pleasure or laateirial se l f - interest ; and 
this demand seems at f i r s t to work on him tharcfugh 
the necessity of his rotations with others, by the 
1 The Hindu ¥iew of L i f e , p. 64. 
2»tlbh. ^^t iparva, 292» 1 
TO sm ^ pzrcifflr i 
Sfrvfl- ^ t^OHi kh^ 11 
3. ib id . , 193. 18 
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exigenoiis of his social existence."^ 
In Indian Ethios the philosophy of Sarvam Mialu 
J ^ p Br^ma, this a l l indeed is Brahman,has contri-
buted i33uaensel^  to th^ahaping of humanistic attitude* 
Hhis has given a sense of seeing the divine in man 
and to love man as the best creature fashiohed by 
the benevolent God* God himself is engagdd in action 
with a view to preserving the moral order of ho uni-
verse* Krsaa sayss '*If 1 should cease to worl^ t these 
worlds would f a l l in ruin and I should be the creator 
p 
of disordedred l i f e and destroy these people." 
In this realtaion with man the conduct of man 
should be pure in motive, kind ^ beneficial , honest and 
truthful. Humnism is ag gfeat rel igion, peiiiaps, the 
gfeatest of a l l . !i?ho lloliibharata expressly t e l l s hov; 
to behave with others."A person should not do to 
others what he does not lilce others to do tHo him 
kno'Jiiig how painful i t ais to himself. 
U Sri Aurobinda On Social Sciences and Humanities, p.71 
2. (SRa-, I I I . 24. " ' 
3. ?!bh* XII . 259- 29 
'i ^ q t^ WTT^rfWrWi: n 
C f . ' i b id , 260* 20,25 and Anus^anaparva, 115.8-9 
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He vAlo \7aMLts to l ive himself should not k i l l 
others? end he vvhoF/aats comforts f o r hincelf must 
make others comfortable.^ A l l is righteousness that 
accrues thi^u^ doing good to others. opposite 
of i t i s unrighteousness, so say the \7ise oen."^ 
A l l ethics is indeed ordained f o r the good of the 
wo rid 
fhe M"habharata teaches kindness and love not 
onljf towards man but also towards a l l creaturesi" and 
i t sees l i f e even in trees, \"Aiich are not devoid of 
consciousness^'' I t is emphasized that a man snould 
cause no harm to ar^ other being with his intiind, 
speech and action.^ 
/ 
U t5bh. Santiparva, 259.22. 
t c ^ ^ trciOT H P ^ 11 
2. loc^ci t , verse 25. 
3 » loc »c i t , verse 26.. 
4. -Santiparva, 126.13. 
5. ibidl 184.17. 
6. ib id . , 108..7 
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There should be no host i l i ty towards ar^ r creature 
by ar^ means• lihatever act i s dlsagreeblc to others 
should be abaMoned, nor sho?2ld one do the act in 
1 
respect to V7hlch the consience dods not allot?. 
The creatures shoi.ld l i v e and the world sshould 
be preserved. Agastya saysj " I t matters l i t t l e i?hether 
Indra pours down rain or not» I f he does not ^ow 
ajn^ regard f o r me, I shall change E^self into Indra^ 
and keep allcreatures a l i ve . I can even repeatedly 
create Uqvj V70rlds«"^ln an esho3?tation to a sacr i f l cer , 
i t i s said s "The slagghter of human beings as 
sacr i f ice to the gofis is never seen.Chy then you 
desire to sacr i f ice human beings to Siva? You are 
treating theia as i f they v!qto beasts*"^ 
The confidence in man and his e f f o r t s is soae-
timea So great in the itahabharata that even destiny 
has been made subservient to a man*s w i l l * Af ter a l l . 
•J. irbhj. i^antiparva, 124. 66^67 
^tvrr 'r^ fiTT^ fJrcT r 
escj^ gr ^ H ^ ^rf^ ^ ^ ir 
2; Ifbh* VI?. 92.22. 
S . Ibid, 11.22. 
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man Is the master of his fate> a captain of his saul. 
fhe author of th^ Maliabharata emphatical3^ saysj 
"For protoctij^s a family one individual may be aban-
doned, and f o r protecting he self even the earth 
be abandoncid." (Adipaji^a, tt5» 56). 
•phis is the summum bonuB of the humanistic philosophy 
of the Mahabht'irata, 
fhe neanlng of Religion or saiarma 
\yhat is religion? Religion in India is not a 
matter of mere worahl|i or bel ie f in a God, I t s igni « 
f i e s a l l that leads to the up l i f t of cian- spiritual 
up l i f t . Hjjidu rel igion has a philosophy v;hich rises 
up from the practical l i f e to Iflie heights of spi-
ritualism and then returns to i t . I t is "the discipline 
r/hich toudaes the conaoience and helps us to strug-. 
gle with e v i l and sordidness, saves us from greed, 
lust and hatred, releases moral power, ax^ d imparts 
courage in the onteipaise ofs saving the world. As a 
dslsciplino of the Kiiad, i t contains the key and the 
essential means of coping with the ev i l which threatens 
351 
tlie existence of llae clviliadd world. I t implies the 
submittin g 
of sp i r i t . " 
of our thinking and conduct to the truths 
, 1 
Religion ia the result of man's impulse to l i v e 
and to l i ve hobly. I t comeso out of the sense of 
in^steiy of l i f e * Religion is a search f o r the higher 
values in l i f e . I t t r ies to f ind out «certain in-
most sacntities of human l i f e v/hicli ought to be pre-
served. I t i s a yearning beyond." 
"!l}he Hindu philosophy of re l ig ion," writes 
Dr. sadhakrishnan, "starts from and returns to an 
experimental basis. Only this basis i s as wide as 
nature i t s e l f . " ^ 
For rel igion vie have the word dharma^The gene-
ral sense of the T/ord "covers not only ethical con-
duct that \ieTQ settled or established. But Hindu 
rel igion ia a mass of spiritual thought,and rea l i -
aation» Dharma means "v;hat holds together, signifying 
the basis of a l l ordar» whether social or moral." 
1. Hadhaferishnan, l e l i g ion and i^ociety, p»42. 
2. 2he Hindu ?iew of M f e , p-l6. 
3.!.lcKei^ie, J» Hindu Ethics, p»51. 
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As regaMs the epic, we can conveniently trans-
late tlio woiSi dharma into duty» I t is the d^ty of san 
towards himself, towards humanity and towards God» 
I t ia law and order* QM comes to i?rotect dharma 
or order in eve]^ ago.Lord Krsna says: "^enover 
t ' ' 
there is a dccline of righteousness, 0 Bharata, 
then I sendfo forth B^rself* f o r the protection of godd 
f o r the destruction of the wicked and f o r the dstah-
lishaent of righteousness, I come into being froia age 
to age*"^ 
fhere is the necessily of God f o r the presei?-
vation of ^aroia. I t ie by dharma that the creatures 
2 
are supported* Dharma is intrinsic value* 
Religion as duty ds enunodiated in the Git a as 
well as in the liahabhaiata as Svadhaima. Lord t e l l e 
Arjuna that there is no greater sin than abandoning 
onels own duty or dharraa. For a ksatriya the highest 
dulgr is to f ight f o r the cuaee of hunanity and he 
must fight.That is his rel ig ion. 
n CJita,I7.7,8 
Elbh. San±ii)arva, 109.11. 
JJ:-?;^ lITTOTti^t f^m: 11 
3. Gito, II;31-53 
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"Better is one*a ovm law though imperfectly 
carried out than the law of another carried out 
perfeota^. Better is death in (the fulf i lment of ) 
one'^ s own law fo r to follow another's lav/ is peri-
lous" "Bevoted each to his own duty nan attains 
perfection*« He forom whom a l l bein^a ariae and by 
whom a l l this ia pervaded - by worshipping Him 
thijpough the perfoaanance of his own duty does man 
attain perfection."^ One does not incu.r sin when 
one does the duty ordained by one»s ovm nature 
The concept of Svadharraa is at the toot of the 
Yarna eyatem of Indian rel ig ion. 3adi has to work 
in his capacity in acco2?iance with his equipmnt and 
follor;ing the imlos af righteousness. A Bf^mana 
is not Bfahmam by birth: i t is through the virues and 
thep perfomance of the duties that he is caredited 
with an honouable positinn in social order. I f he 
f a i l s to do his duty in earnest ho is ,no better than 
U Gita I I I . 55. 
^^Tpw^ tenser: qimf^ig^f^osi^ r 
•^ gut tmmf 11 
2 . i b i d . , m i l . 4 5 - 4 6 . 
3* ibid, XVIII. 47 
w r m l ^ ^ t ^ -Hi H? l^f^gsTi^ I 
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an abject lawless outcast] ?iii;ueo are worshipped 
not caste or iiigh birtb.. Sven an outccast of .virtuous 
_ o 
conduct is veriSy a BraEma^. 
The Hindu p'nilosophy of rel igion takeu l i f e 
in earnest. The l i f e i s to be lived and|;hat too, l ived 
wel l , and a propoe and hence thep planning of the l i f e 
in asramas or the four stages. But this planning 
does not f i x a set track to be f^aiovred. Ajcgr one 
of the stage m^ be adopted to acdiieve the end - the 
end of -j^alising spiritual significance of l i f e . 
These four asramas have found due support in the 
pages of the lahabharata. Originally Hindu rel igion 
does not intend to cru^ the personality of man, 
rather i t aims at reforming i t and elevating i t . 
U Ilbh. Yanaparva, 189.^ 42-43 
^ T m f W yt f iRW I 
( 
2. ibid, santiparva, 189.4 
gc^ ^ z^m^ fE^T^r -rt^ I» 
^ mi ^ I 
f T^roT t ^ lif ^T^TOT: I I 
Cf. Vanaparva, 180»21. 




AM to this aim according to circumstance's a l l rules 
of mor^ity can be abajadoned.for l i f o is pi?Qciou8^ 
I t i s the iaeans or substratua of a l l religion,Shis 
is v^at we have in the law of ppaddharoa. 
Wosan, too, has her share of duty and the llaha-
bharata does no-^restrict her to the nails of her 
hoin©» Her rel ig ion is lovetsersrice and sacr i f ice^ 
whereby sho help in. preservation of aoral order 
or dhauaa. Kan Bfiy look at her in trhatever wah he l i kes , 
but she is a creature fashioned by Gkld to help others 
realise their duty and to do her own share of service* 
To a man v^o seeks spiritual evolution in her, she 
is g i f t ed b^ God with capability to becone a guide 
andd companion; to him ^ o dare insult her she may 
bring utter doom and curse; to him who is intent on 
misusing the ov7eetness aM innocence^of her nature she 
may lead strjpaight to hell,^ fhe llah'abharata no doubt 
speaks of woman at places veiy c r i t i ca l l y , rather 
with contempt? but that is not the fundamental 
attitude of Hindu re l ig ion . ^ e tendenqy tof em^asizin^ 
U Santiparva, 266 • 38,40. 
2. Ilbh. I I I . 13,7; 1.221.23; V I I I . 19^38-'40 
r>. p 
renimciation and otii©5>-T7orldliness or the unrea l is t ic 
att i tude tov;aMs v^ oman* AM now we turn to exa^iine ^ a t 
the idea l path of l i f e shouid be amidst the con f l i c t 
of philosoj:aaie8 of l i f e « 
fhe End of Lifei and geared f o r Balance*. 
Leaving aside the practical aspect of ImdMa dharma 
tdiich ooiaprehends the duties of man in eveiy sphere 
of l i f e , in evejy capacity and under eveay cipQums-
tance, we now turn once again to the philosopiy of 
re l ig ion with regard to the purpose and pathc of 
l i f e » 
In Hindu re l ig ion, there are four endss of human 
l i f e (purusarthao) • dharma-^ i righteousne us) # moksa 
(spir i tual l iberat ion) , artha(purusit of wealth) and 
Eana ( l o v e ) , These havo placed an iaportant role in 
the histoiy of Indian t h o i ^ t . "They admit of beinj 
arranged in an ascending scale, and the determination 
of their rrelat ive status foinas ttQ dUief problem of 
philosophy as conceived in India*"^ 
M.Hiriyanm,Popular Bss^s in Indian philosophy, p,67 
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(There is anong then one dist inction to which 
w have paid atteniHon vi i i le examining ^h© twofold 
vfay of l i f e » i » e * , the dist inction between secular 
and spirtual values* Artha and Eaka are vAiat man 
is natural3^ inclined to seek, vdiile dhama and 
moksa are what he ought to seek. 
In Indian philosophy and rel ig ion moksa has 
heen treated as the highest aim o f l l i f e and a l l other 
purasarthag are subordinated to I t . I t is the r ea l i -
zation of om*s se l f in i t s true nature* 
The t!ahT3ibSa3K3ita exp l ic i t ly advocates balance 
of these values* However, the gradation among thea 
•I 
has also been laaintained^ But the importance of 
2 
wealth has also been smphaeized. Wealth is conducive 
1. s^ t i pa r va , 167* 8 
ipif xm% tet ^ I 
OTtT qEfinqrmt^  II m-oTt 11 
2. l o c . c i t , verse 12. 
ejJ v^imt ^wnrsnTi^: i 
^ ^ ih ^ i p i ^ r m i ^ ' ^ : ii 
3 5 8 
to the achievement of other eade*^ But the wealth 
should be ©aimed through righteous neans; and 
2 hence the priority to dhama. 
But the practical and rea l is t ic path of l i f e 
is obtained through balance and hairaoi^ among these 
endso of l i f e * 1,03rd Krsna advocates a balanced view 
1 1 -
of l i f e and asserts the necessity of balance in 
the attitude towards l i f es "Verity, yega is not f o r 
hia who eats too Euch or abstalAs from eailng* 0 
Ar^una, who sleeps too Eiuch or keeps awake too mucda."^  
We conclude our observations on the j^ilosophy 
and ethics in the Oahabharata inscribing belo\7 the 
message of the epic fo r the practical l i f e of mn of 
today* 
UlTbh. ^antiparva» 167* 14. 
2. ioc^ i t , verse 23- Z^' 
3. Gl.ta VX.16 
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^ cjT m- W ^ i 
Sifn^ i^ l^-iinTi it 
^^tipai-va, 174 • 39 
yjf: t^q^ it 
^Itth arms upl i f ted, loud i c iy , 
But no one deigna to hear. 
Pleasura and vyealth from duty f low. 
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